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City of Inglewood 
2015 Urban Water Management Plan - Executive Summary 

E. 1. Basis for Preparing 2015 UWMP 

The City, and any water agency serving over 3,000 acre-feet of water annually or providing 
service to more than 3,000 customers, is required to prepare an UWMP in years ending in 
5 and 0, and submit it to the Department of Water Resources (DWR). The UWMP Act 
requires applicable water agencies to develop an UWMP to provide a framework for long 
term water planning and to inform the public of the supplier's plans to ensure adequate 
water supplies for existing and future demands. 

The uw:MP is required to assess the reliability of the agency's water supplies over a 20-
year planning horizon, and report its progress on 20 percent reduction in per-capita urban 
water consumption by the year 2020 as required in the Water Conservation Bill of 2009 
(SBx7-7). DWR reviews the agency's UWMP to make sure they have completed the 
requirements identified in the Water Code Sections 10608-10656, then submits a report to 
the Legislature summarizing the status of the plans. 

E2. City Water Supply 

The City obtains its potable water supply from two sources: imported surface water 
purchased from the Metropolitan Water District of Southern California (Metropolitan) 
through West Basin Municipal Water District (WHMWD), and local groundwater 
produced from the West Coast Groundwater Basin (WCGB) via City wells. The imported 
water is treated by Metropolitan, and the groundwater is treated at the City's Sanford M. 
Anderson Water Treatment Plant for the removal of iron and manganese. Treatment 
includes disinfection. The groundwater and imported water supplies are blended prior to 
entering the City's water distribution system. 

In 2015, the City purchased approximately 80% of its potable water supply from WBMWD 
and produced approximately 20% of its potable water supply from the local groundwater 
basin via City owned and operated wells. However, the City is constructing a new well and 
rehabilitating existing wells to increase groundwater production, and it is estimated that 
approximately 44% of the City's potable water supply will come from City groundwater 
in 2020. 

The City purchases recycled water from WBMWD. The City currently has 18 service 
connections to the WBMWD recycled water system. City purchases of recycled water have 
averaged 721 AFY since 2005, which is approximately 6% of its total water supply. City 
recycled water use is projected to increase to approximately 1,060 AFY by 2020. 

E.3 City Water Service Area Demographics and Planned Growth 

The City's water service area (WSA) comprises 79.4% of the City of Inglewood in terms 
of land area with Golden State Water Company (GSWC) and Cal-American Water 
Company (CA WC) serving water to the remaining land area of the City. The population 
of the City's WSA ranged from 73 .1 % to 77. 6% of the City's total population between 
2000 and 2015. Projected City populations as estimated by the City's Planning 
Department, which are consistent with Southern California Association of Governments 
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(SCAG) population projections, were multiplied by a factor of 0.75 to estimate projected 
populations for the City's WSA, which are shown in Table E-1. The water service area 
population is projected to increase from 84, 790 in 2015 to 96,384 in 2040, which is a 13.7% 
mcrease. 

(a) Relative to 2015 

The population increase of 5,100 people between 2015 and 2020 is primarily attributable 
to the Hollywood Park redevelopment project, termed "City of Champions Revitalization 
Project". The buildout population of 7,500 people is estimated to occur by 2025. 

E.4 Historical~ Current and Projected City Water Use 

Through the implementation of City water conservation ordinances and measures, total 
water use for the City's WSA area has decreased 10.9% since 2010 and 24. 1%since2005. 
City WSA per-capita water use, which is total water use divided by the service area 
population, has decreased by similar amounts. Likewise, City water supply, which comes 
from imported water purchases and groundwater production, has also decreased from 2005 
to 2015. 

In April 2015, Governor Jerry Brown issued Executive Order B-29-15 requiring the State 
Water Resources Control Board to implement measures to cut the State's overall water 
usage by 25% due to the continuing drought. Cities and water agencies were assigned 
various reduction goals, and the City of Inglewood's reduction goal was set at 12% and 
was reduced to 11 % in February 2016 after the City received a climate consideration. City 
water use has decreased a cumulative 15.7% for the first twelve recording months (June 
2015 through May 2016) relative to year 2013 water usage in response to the City's 
conservation goal set by the State, which has been extended to October 2016 or as long as 
the drought continues. 

Projected City water use through the year 2040 is shown in Table E-2. City per-capita water 
use is projected to increase slightly to 100.6 gallons per capita per day (gpcd) in 2020 (from 
92.9 gpcd in 2015) assuming some bounce-back once the drought ends, but then gradually 
decrease back to 92.5 gpcd by 2040. Total water use is projected to increase from 8,826 
acre-feet per year (AFY) in 2015 to 9,991 AFY in 2040 (13.2%). The potable water 
demand for Hollywood Park (City of Champions Revitalization Project) is estimated at 789 
AFY at build-out in 2025. 
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Population 84,790 89,890 93,650 94,561 95,472 96,384 

Per-Capita Water Use (gpcd) 92.9 100.6 98.3 96.4 94.4 92.5 

Water Use (afy) 8,826 10,131 10,317 10,209 10,100 9,991 

E.5 Senate Bill x7-7 (SBx7~7) 

Senate Bill x7-7 (SBx7-7) was enacted in November 2009 (Water Conservation Act of 
2009), requiring all water suppliers to increase water use efficiency. The legislation set an 
overall goal of reducing per-capita urban water use by 20% by December 31, 2020 and to 
make incremental progress towards this goal by reducing per capita water use by at least 
10% by December 31, 2015. In preparing the 2010 UWMP, each urban retail water supplier 
was required to develop baseline daily per-capita water use, minimum baseline daily per
capita water use, and target daily per-capita water use for 2015 and 2020 that were to be 
10% and 20% less, respectively. 

In preparing the 2015 UWMP, most water agencies including the City were required to 
recalculate their baseline population using 2010 Census data and then recalculate their 
target daily per-capita water use for 2015 and 2020. The 2015 and 2020 water use targets 
were calculated to be 116.6 and 112.0 gpcd, respectively. In 2015, the City's per-capita 
water use was 92.9 gpcd, which was significantly lower than its 2015 target of 116.6 gpcd 
and is also lower than its 2020 target of 112.0 gpcd. 

E.8 City Water Supply Reliability 

Dating back to 2008, imported water purchases have averaged 69% of the City's water 
supply and groundwater has averaged 24.5%. Recycled water supply has averaged 6.5%. 
Due to wells being out of service, groundwater supply decreased from 34% of total water 
supply in 2009 to 17% in 2013 and was 18% in 2015, with imported water supply 
increasing proportionally. This is significant because City groundwater production is much 
more economical than imported water purchases. 

The City currently produces groundwater from the WCGB via four active groundwater 
wells, Well Nos. l, 2, 4 and 6, that were constructed in 1974, 1974, 1990, and 2003, 
respectively. Well No. l was rehabilitated in late 2014 and placed back in service in 2015. 
Well No. 2 is currently out of service and is scheduled for rehabilitation in late 2016. Well 
Nos. 4 and 6 are scheduled for rehabilitation in 2017. 

A new City well, Well No. 7, will be designed and constructed and is planned for operation 
beginning in 2017 with an estimated supply of 1,950 AFY. With well rehabilitation and 
the construction of new Well No. 7, City groundwater production capacity is projected to 
increase to 5,300 AFY by the year 2017, which is an increase of approximately 200% 
relative to groundwater production in 2015 (1,763 AFY). It is estimated that the City will 
rehabilitate and replace wells as required to maintain average annual well supply at 
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approximately 4,450 AFY, equivalent to their current groundwater rights, through the 
planning period. 

Two of the most significant constraints on water supply for the City and for Southern 
California have been the drought that started in 2012 and has persisted into 2016, and 
Sacramento-San Joaquin River Delta ecosystem issues that affect imported water supply 
from the State Water Project (SWP), which provides water to 29 urban and agricultural 
agencies throughout California. More than two-thirds of California's residents obtain some 
of their drinking water from the Bay-Delta system. 

The Bay-Delta's declining ecosystem, caused by a number of factors that include 
agricultural runoff, predation of native fish species, urban and agricultural discharge, 
changing ecosystem food supplies, and overall system operation, has led to reduction in 
imported water supply deliveries. SWP delivery restrictions due to regulatory requirements 
resulted in the loss of about 1.5 million acre feet (MAF) of supplies to Metropolitan from 
2008 through 2014, reducing the likelihood that regional storage can be refilled in the near
term. 

In April 2015, the Brown Administration announced California WaterFix, as well as a 
separate ecosystem restoration effort called California EcoRestore. Together, the 
California WaterFix and California EcoRestore will make significant contributions toward 
achieving the coequal goals of providing a more reliable water supply for California and 
protecting, restoring and enhancing the Delta ecosystem established in the Sacramento-San 
Joaquin Delta Reform Act of 2009. 

In their 2015 UWMP dated June 2016, Metropolitan estimated supply capability and 
projected demands through the year 2040 for an average (normal) year based on an average 
of hydrologies for the years 1922-2012; for a single dry-year based on a repeat of the 
hydrology in the year 1977; and for multiple dry years based on a repeat of the hydrology 
of 1990-1992. For each of these scenarios there is a projected surplus of supply in every 
forecast year through 2040. Projected supply surpluses, based on the capability of current 
supplies, range from O. l percent to 87 percent of projected demands. With the inclusion of 
supplies under development, potential surpluses range from 5 percent to 110 percent of 
projected demands. 

As Metropolitan has determined it can meet all full-service demands of its member 
agencies through 2040 with surplus supplies, and because of the City's goal to regularly 
upgrade and rehabilitate its well supply system to maintain groundwater supply equivalent 
to its groundwater rights of 4,500 AFY, it is projected the City can meet all normal year, 
single dry year, and multiple dry year demands through the year 2040. 
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1 INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW 

1.1 BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE 

The City of Inglewood has prepared the 2015 update of its Urban Water Management Plan 
to fulfill the requirements outlined in the California Urban Water Management Planning 
Act (1983), as amended, and the Water Conservation Bill of 2009. 

1.2 URBAN WATER MANAGEMENT PLANNING AND THE CALIFORNIA 
WATER CODE 

This report has been prepared in compliance with Water Code Sections 10610 through 
10656 of the Urban Water Management Planning Act (Act), which were added by Statute 
1983, Chapter 1009, and became effective on January 1, 1984. This Act requires that 
"every urban water supplier shall prepare and adopt an urban water management plan" 
(Water Code § 10620(a)). An "urban water supplier" is defined as a supplier providing 
water for municipal purposes to more than 3,000 customers or supplying more than 3,000 
acre-feet of water annually (Water Code§ 10617). 

These plans must be filed with the California Department of Water Resources (DWR) 
every five years ending in 0 and 5 and submitted by December 31 of that year. However, 
the 2015 plans are due to be submitted to DWR by July 1, 2016. The Act's requirements 
include: 

oo Detailed evaluation of the supplies necessary to meet demands over at least a 20-
year period, in five-year increments, for a single dry water year, in multi-year 
droughts, and during average year conditions; 

oo Documentation of the stages of actions an urban water supplier would undertake to 
address up to a 50% reduction in its water supplies; 

oo Description of the actions to be undertaken in the event of a catastrophic 
interruption in water supplies; and 

oo Evaluation of reasonable and practical efficient water uses, recycling, and 
conservation activities. 

1.2.1 Changes in the Act Since 2010 

Since 2010, several amendments have been made to the Act. The following is a summary 
of the significant changes in the Act that have occurred from 2010 to the present: 

oo Changes the deadline for water suppliers to submit their 2015 UWMPs to DWR by 
July 1, 2016 (Water Code§ 1062l(d)). 

oo Adds "distribution system water loss" to the list of past, present, and projected 
future water uses that the UWMP is to quantify to the extent that records are 
available and over the same 5-year increments described in Water Code§ 1063 l(a). 



(Water Code§ 10631( e)(l)(J)). For the 2015 UWMP, the distribution system water 
loss must be quantified for the most recent 12-month period available. For all 
subsequent updates, the distribution system water loss must be quantified for each 
of the 5 years preceding the plan update. (Water Code § 1063 l(e)(3)(A)). The 
distribution system water loss quantification must be reported in accordance with a 
worksheet approved or developed by DWR through a public process. The water 
loss quantification worksheet shall be based on the water system balance 
methodology developed by the American Water Works Association (AWWA) 
(Water Code§ 1063 l(e)(3)(B)). 

oo If available and applicable to an urban water supplier, water use projections may 
display and account for the water savings estimated to result from adopted codes, 
standards, ordinances, or transportation and land use plans identified by the urban 
water supplier, as applicable to the service area (Water Code§ 1063 l(e)(4)(A)). To 
the extent that an urban water supplier reports the information described in § 
1063 l(e)( 4)(A), an urban water supplier shall do both of the following: (1) provide 
citations of the various codes, standards, ordinances, or transportation and land use 
plans used in making the projections; and (2) indicate the extent that the water use 
projections consider savings from codes, standards, ordinances, or transportation 
and land use plans. Water use projections that do not account for these water 
savings shall note that fact (Water Code§ 1063 l(e)(4)(B)). 

oo Requires plans by retail water suppliers to include a narrative description that 
addresses the nature and extent of each water demand management measure 
(DMM) implemented over the past 5 years. The narrative must describe the water 
DMMs that the supplier plans to implement to achieve its water use targets pursuant 
to Water Code§ 10608.20 (Water Code§ 1063 l(f)(l)(A)). The narrative must also 
include descriptions of the following water DMMs: water waste prevention 
ordinances, metering, conservation pricing, public education and outreach, 
programs to assess and manage distribution system real loss, water conservation 
program coordination and staffing support; and other DMMs that have a significant 
impact on water use as measured in gallons per capita per day (gpcd), including 
innovative measures, if implemented (Water Code§ 1063 l(f)(l )(B). 

oo Requires plans by wholesale water suppliers to include a narrative description of 
metering, public education and outreach, water conservation program coordination 
and staffing support, and other DMMs that have a significant impact on water use 
as measured in gpcd, including innovative measures, if implemented, as well as a 
narrative description of their distribution system asset management and wholesale 
supplier assistance programs (Water Code§ 10631(±)(2)). 

oo Adds the voluntary reporting in the UW1v1P of any of the following information: an 
estimate of the amount of energy used: (1) to extract or divert water supplies; (2) to 
convey water supplies to water treatment plants or distribution systems; (3) to treat 
water supplies; (4) to distribute water supplies through the distribution system; (5) 
for treated water supplies in comparison to the amount used for non-treated water 
supplies; and (6) to place water into or to withdraw water from storage; and (7) any 
other energy-related information the urban water supplier deems appropriate 



(Water Code§ 10631.2(a)). DWR included in its UWMP guidance a methodology 
for the voluntary calculation or estimation of the energy intensity of urban water 
systems (Water Code § 1063 l .2(b )) 

oo Requires urban water suppliers to submit plans or amendments to plans 
electronically and to include any standardized forms, tables, or displays specified 
by DWR (Water Code§ 10644(a)(2)). 

1.2.2 Senate Bill 7 of the Seventh Extraordinary Session of 20091 Water 
Conservation in the Delta Legislative Package 

In addition to changes to the Act, the state Legislature passed Senate Bill 7 as part of the 
Seventh Extraordinary Session, referred to as SBx7-7, on November 10, 2009, which 
became effective February 3, 2010. This law was the water conservation component to the 
historic Delta legislative package, and seeks to achieve a 20% statewide reduction in urban 
per capita water use in California by December 31, 2020. This implements the Governor's 
similar 2008 water use reduction goals. The law requires each urban retail water supplier 
to develop urban water use targets to help meet the 20% goal by 2020, and an interim urban 
water reduction target by 2015. 

The bill states that the legislative intent is to require all water suppliers to increase the 
efficiency of use of water resources and to establish a framework to meet the state targets 
for urban water conservation called for by the Governor. The bill establishes methods for 
urban retail water suppliers to determine targets to help achieve increased water use 
efficiency by the year 2020. The law is intended to promote urban water conservation 
standards consistent with the California Urban Water Conservation Council's (CUWCC) 
adopted best management practices. 

An urban retail water supplier may update its 2020 urban water use target in its 2015 
UWMP (Water Code§ 10608.20(g)). 





2 PLAN PREPARATION 

:2.1 BASIS FOR PREPARING A PLAN 

Per CWC 10617, "urban water supplier" means a supplier, either publicly or privately 
owned, providing water for municipal purposes either directly or indirectly to more than 
3,000 customers or supplying more than 3,000 acre-feet of water annually. An urban water 
supplier includes a supplier or contractor for water, regardless of the basis of right, which 
distributes or sells for ultimate resale to customers. This part applies only to water supplied 
from public water systems. The City of Inglewood is a public water supplier that meets the 
definition of an urban water supplier with 15,952 municipal water service connections and 
a total 9,554 acre-feet (AF) of water supplied to customers in their water service area in 
2015. See Table 2-1. 

:2.:2 INDIVIDUAL OR REGIONAL PLANNING AND COMPLIANCE 

The City of Inglewood has developed an individual uw:MP that reports solely on its 
service area; addresses all requirements of the California Water Code (CWC); and notifies 
and coordinates with appropriate regional agencies and constituents. See Table 2-2. 

:2.3 FISCAL OR CALENDAR YEAR AND UNITS OF MEASURE 

The City of Inglewood is a water retailer (as opposed to a water wholesaler). The City's 
2015 UWMP has been prepared using calendar years (as opposed to fiscal years) and has 
been prepared using acre-feet (AF) as the units of water volume measure. See Table 2-3. 

:2.4 COORDINATION AND OUTREACH 

Per CWC 10631 G), an urban water supplier that relies upon a wholesale agency for a source 
of water shall provide the wholesale agency with water use projections from that agency 
for that source of water in five-year increments to 20 years or as far as data is available. 



The wholesale agency shall provide information to the urban water supplier for inclusion 
in the urban water supplier's plan that identifies and quantifies, to the extent practicable, 
the existing and planned sources of water as required by subdivision (b ), available from 
the wholesale agency to the urban water supplier over the same five-year increments, and 
during various water-year types in accordance with subdivision (c). An urban water 
supplier may rely upon water supply information provided by the wholesale agency in 
fulfilling the plan. 

D Agency is a wholesaler 

~ Agency is a retailer 

~ UWMP Tables Are in Calendar Years 

D UWMP Tables Are in Fiscal Years 

The City of Inglewood has provided West Basin Municipal Water District (WBMWD), the 
City's water wholesaler, with projected water use in accordance with CWC 10631 and has 
relied upon water supply information provided by WBMWD, as well as from the 
Metropolitan Water District of Southern California (Metropolitan) in preparing its 2015 
UWJ\1P. 

West Basin Municipal Water District 

The intent of the 2015 UWMP is to focus on specific issues unique to the City's water 
service area. While some regional UWJ\1P issues are introduced in this UWMP, more 
detailed regional information is presented in WBMWD's and Metropolitan's 2015 
UWJ\1Ps. 

Table 2-4A lists the entities that the City or Psomas coordinated with in the development 
of the City's 2015 UWJ\1P. Information from the Final WBMWD and Metropolitan 2015 
UWMPs, and the "Guidebook to Assist Urban Water Suppliers to Prepare a 2015 Urban 
Water Management Plan" prepared by DWR was utilized in preparing the City's 2015 



UWMP. The City's water supply planning considers the programs of local and regional 
water agencies. This UWMP details the specifics as they relate to the City and its service 
area and will refer to Metropolitan, WBMWD, the Water Replenishment District of 
Southern California (WRD) and other agencies throughout. 

Used Agency Sent Draft 
Participated Data as an UWMP and/or Commented Sent Notice Attended 

in UWMP Information Available to on on Draft of Public Public 
preparation Resource City Website UWMP Hearing Hearing 

City Water 
x x x x x x 

Division 
City Planning 

x x x x x x 
Department 

City Finance 
x x x x x x 

Department 

City Clerk x x x x x 

DWR x x 

WBMWD x x 

Metropolitan x x 
WRD x x 
LAC SD x x 
LA County x x 

GSWC x 

CAWC x 

General 
Public 

x x x 

The City relies on Metropolitan through WBMWD and WRD for its long-term water 
supply. Accordingly, the City's water supply planning is partially based on the policies, 
rules, and regulations of these three water agencies. Development of the City's UWMP 
was coordinated with WBMWD, which serves as the City's wholesaler of potable water 
received from Metropolitan, and recycled water it produces at its own treatment plant; 
WRD, which is responsible for managing, regulating, replenishing, and protecting the 
quality of the groundwater supplies within the region, and the Sanitation Districts of Los 
Angeles County (LACSD), which manages wastewater generated within the City of 
Inglewood. 

The 2015 UWMP is intended to serve as a general, flexible, and open-ended document that 
is updated every five years (or more often if necessary) to reflect changes in the City's 
water supply trends, and conservation and water use efficiency policies. The 2015 UWMP 



will be used by City staff to guide the water use and management efforts through the year 
2020, when the 2015 UWMP will require an update. 



3 SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 

3.1 GENERAL DESCRIPTION 

The City of Inglewood is located in southwest Los Angeles County approximately ten 
miles southwest of downtown Los Angeles and two miles east of Los Angeles International 
Airport (LAX) as shown on Figure 3-1. The City is bordered to the south by Hawthorne 
and to the east, north and west by portions of unincorporated Los Angeles County and the 
City of Los Angeles. The City encompasses approximately 9 .14 square miles and is 
predominantly residential land use. Elevations in the City vary from approximately 65 to 
200 feet above sea level. 

The City of Inglewood has a five-member City Council comprised of the Mayor and four 
Council Members with members elected by registered voters to staggered four-year terms. 
The City Manager is appointed by the Mayor and City Council. Other City managerial 
positions are filled by the City Manager. The Public Works Director is responsible for the 
operation and management of the City's water system. 

Inglewood was incorporated as a City on February 8, 1908, but the first water system was 
established in 1888 by the Centinela-Inglewood Land Company. Inglewood voted to 
acquire the water system from the Centinela-Inglewood Land Company in 1920, thereby 
creating a municipal water utility. 

3.1.1 City Water System Description 

3.1.1.1 Domestic (Potable) Water System 

Early on and for many years after the City became a municipal water utility, the City's only 
source of water supply was local groundwater produced by City owned and operated wells. 
A water treatment plant and a water quality laboratory were added to the system in 1975. 

The City of Inglewood became a member of the newly formed WBMWD in 1947. As a 
member of Metropolitan, WBMWD purchases wholesale potable water from Metropolitan 
that is imported from the Colorado River and the State Water Project (SWP), for sale to 
local retail water agencies including the City of Inglewood. The imported water is 
provided, in part, to supplement existing regional groundwater supplies in all areas of 
WBMWD and to provide a barrier, through injection wells, to seawater intrusion into the 
West Coast Groundwater Basin (WCGB). 

In 2015, the City purchased approximately 80% of its potable water supply from WBMWD 
and produced approximately 20% of its potable water supply from the local groundwater 
basin via City owned and operated wells. However, as discussed in Chapter 6, the City is 
constructing a new well and rehabilitating existing wells to increase groundwater 
production. 



Figure 3-l. City of Inglewood Location Map 
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The City's water system consists of the following maJ or facilities and 
transmission/distribution piping: 

'X) Four Active Ground\~'ater 'Wells: Well Nos. 1, 2, 4 and 6 

ex) Ravt' 'Well '\:Vater Transmission Main: Transmission main (12 inches to 18 inches 
to 27 inches in diameter) that transmits groundwater from the wells to the Sanford 
M. Anderson Water Treatment Plant 

rx) Sanford JV[. Anderson 'Water Treatment Plant: Treats groundwater for the 
removal of iron and manganese with a treatment capacity of 8.64 mgd (6,000 gpm) 
and a clearwell capacity (to store treated water) of 500,000 gallons 

er_; Treatment Plant Effluent Pump Station: One set of five vertical turbine pumps 
pump treated water into the Zone 3 or Zone 2 distribution systems or to the 
Morningside Reservoir Facility and a second set of five vertical turbine pumps 
pump treated water into the Zone 3 or Zone 2 distribution systems or to the North 
Inglewood Reservoir Facility 

er_; Treated 'Water Transmission 1'\ifains: One 24-inch transmission main transmits 
treated water from the effluent pump station dedicated to the Morningside 
Reservoir Facility and a second 24-inch transmission main transmits treated water 
from the effluent pump station dedicated to the North Inglewood Reservoir Facility 

ex) North Inglewood Reservoir Facility: 4.6 MG covered, underground, concrete 
water storage reservoir and associated pump station (with four pumps) to pump 
water from the reservoir into the Zone 1, Zone 2 and Zone 3 distribution systems 

rx) lVJorningside Reservoir Facmty: 16.0 MG above-ground, concrete, water storage 
reservoir and associated pump station (with 10 pumps) to pump water from the 
reservoir into the Zone 1, Zone 2 and Zone 3 distribution systems. The Morningside 
Reservoir Facility is currently out of service due to reservoir structural issues 

'X) Imported '\Vater Connections: Metropolitan imported water is delivered to the 
City via service connections WB-17 and WB-38, each with a rated capacity of 
4,400 gpm 

ex) Emergency \Vat-er Connections: The City has six emergency water connections 
with Golden State Water Company (GSWC) and two emergency water connections 
with the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power (LADWP) 

rx) Trnnsmission and Distribution Piping: There are 156 miles of piping in the water 
system ranging in diameter from 2 to 42 inches 

3.1.12 Recycled (Non-Potable) Water System 

The City purchases recycled water from WBMWD. The WBMWD recycling plant located 
in El Segundo, the Edward C. Little Water Recycling Facility (ECLWRF), provides tertiary 
treatment to secondary-treated wastewater received from the City of Los Angeles' 
Hyperion Wastewater Treatment Plant to produce recycled water that meets California 
Title 22 treatment requirements. WBMWD produces five different qualities of recycled 



water including: 1) Disinfected Tertiary Water, 2) Nitrified Water, 3) Softened Reverse 
Osmosis Water, 4) Pure Reverse Osmosis Water, and 5) Ultra-Pure Reverse Osmosis 
Water. 

The City currently has 18 service connections to the WBMWD recycled water system 
including Inglewood Park Cemetery (the City's largest recycled water user), Centinela 
(Vincent) Park and other City parks, Hollywood Park, Inglewood Unified School District 
facilities, and Cal trans right-of-way. City purchases of recycled water have averaged 694 
AFY since 2008, constituting approximately 6.5% of its total water supply. 

3.2 SERVICE AREA BOUNDARY MAPS 

The City itself is comprised of three water service areas. As shown on Figure 3-2, the City 
of Inglewood serves water to the largest area of the City; Golden State Water Company 
(GSWC) serves water to a portion of the City in the south; and Cal-America Water 
Company (CAWC) serves water to a small area in the northwest part of the City. The City's 
water service area (WSA) comprises 79.4% of the City's 5,825 acres ofland (4,625 acres). 
GSWC's water service area consists of 1,113 acres (19.1%) and only 27 acres (less than 
1%) is in the CAWC water service area. The City's WSA is the subject of this UWMP. 

3.3 SERVICE AREA CLIMATE 

The City has a Mediterranean climate with moderate, dry summers and cool winters that 
receive the majority of rainfall. The climate for the City is consistent with coastal Southern 
California. The general region lies in the semi-permanent high-pressure zone of the eastern 
Pacific. As a result, the climate is mild, tempered by cool sea breezes. The usually mild 
climatological pattern is interrupted infrequently by periods of extremely hot weather, 
winter storms, or Santa Ana winds. 

As shown in Table 3-lA, the average maximum temperature of 76.3°F occurs in August, 
and the average minimum temperature of 47.5 °F occurs in January. The average annual 
maximum temperature for the City is 70.1°F and the average annual minimum temperature 
is 55.3 °F. Approximately 93% of the City's average annual rainfall of 12.02 inches occurs 
between November and March (5 month period). 

Evapotranspiration (ET) is the loss of water to the atmosphere by the combined processes 
of evaporation (from soil and plant surfaces) and transpiration (from plant tissues). It is an 
indication of how much water crops, lawn, garden, and trees need for healthy growth and 
productivity. 

For ET to take place, the following conditions have to be met. First, water has to be present 
at the surface. Second, there must be some form of energy to convert the liquid water into 
a water vapor. Third, there must be a mechanism to transport the water vapor away from 
the evaporating surface. 



Figure 3-2. City of Inglewood \Vater Service ATeas 
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Precipitation and irrigation are the two primary sources of water that plants use. Plant 
leaves and soil surfaces temporarily retain some part of the water applied to the field. This 
part is readily available for evaporation. The remaining part infiltrates into the soil. Plants 
extract the infiltrated water through their roots and transport it up to their leaves for 
photosynthesis, a process by which plants produce glucose (sugar). 

January 2.33 2.65 65.2 47.5 

February 2.52 2.67 65.3 48.9 

March 3.70 1.85 65.3 50.5 

April 4.70 0.77 67.4 53.0 

May 5.14 0.17 69.1 56.4 

June 5.24 0.05 71.9 59.7 

July 5.62 0.02 75.1 62.9 

August 5.57 0.07 76.3 63.8 

September 4.31 0.16 76.0 62.6 

October 3.40 0.39 73.6 58.5 

November 2.48 1.40 70.2 52.3 

December 2.15 1.82 65.9 47.9 

Annual 47.16 12.02 70.1 55.3 

a) Standard Average ETo from California Irrigation Management Information System (CIMIS) Station 
99, Santa Monica, CA. Station 99 is CIMIS station closest to the City of Inglewood; Average for 
12/11/1992 through 1/27 /2016. 

b) Data obtained from Western Regional Climate Center (WRCC), Desert Research Institute, Reno, 
Nevada (http://www.wrcc.dri.edu/cgi-bin/cliRECtM.pl?ca9152); WRCC program administered by 
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA); data extracted from monitoring 
Station 045114 at Los Angeles International Airport, Average 01/01/1936 through 1/20/2015. 

Many factors affect ET including: 

T Weather parameters such as solar radiation, air temperature, relative humidity and 
wind speed; 

T Soil factors such as soil texture, structure, density and chemistry; and 

J:; Plant factors such as plant type, root depth, foliar density, height and stage of 
growth. 

Although ET can be measured using such devices as lysimeters, estimating ET using 
analytical and empirical equations is a common practice because measurement methods 
are expensive and time consuming. Most ET equations were developed by correlating 
measured ET to measured weather parameters that directly or indirectly affect ET. Since 
there are so many factors affecting ET, it is extremely difficult to formulate an equation 



that can produce estimates of ET under different sets of conditions. Therefore, the idea of 
a reference crop evapotranspiration was developed by researchers. Reference ET is the ET 
rate of a reference crop expressed in inches or millimeters. 

Reference crops are either grass or alfalfa surfaces whose biophysical characteristics have 
been studied extensively. ET from a standardized grass surface is commonly denoted as 
ETo whereas ET from a standardized alfalfa surface is denoted as ETr. The American 
Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) recommends the use of ETos and ETrs, respectively, 
where "s" stands for standardized surface conditions. The logic behind the 
evapotranspiration idea is to set up weather stations on standardized reference surfaces for 
which most of the biophysical properties used in ET equations are known. ET from such 
surfaces can then be estimated using these known parameters and measured weather 
parameters. Then a crop factor, commonly known as the "crop coefficient" or "Kc" is used 
to calculate the actual evapotranspiration (ETc) for a specific crop in the same microclimate 
as the weather station site. 

The California Irrigation Management Information System (CIMIS), Department of Water 
Resources, Office of Water Efficiency is using well-watered actively growing closely 
clipped grass that is completely shading the soil as a reference crop at most of its over 130 
weather stations. Therefore, reference evapotranspiration is mostly referred to as ETo on 
the CIMIS website, although there are a few notable exceptions with ETr. There are many 
theoretical and empirical equations around the world to estimate ETo. The choice of any 
one method depends on the accuracy of the equation under a given condition and the 
availability of the required data. For reference surfaces with known biophysical properties, 
the main factors affecting ETo include solar radiation, relative humidity/vapor pressure, air 
temperature and wind speed. Therefore ETo can be estimated quite accurately using a 
model (a series of mathematical equations). 

The monthly average ETo data shown in Table 3-lA has been extracted from the CIMIS 
Santa Monica station (#99), which is the closest station to Inglewood (located near Franklin 
Street approximately 2,000 feet northwest of Wilshire Boulevard in Santa Monica). This 
station was activated on December 11, 1992. As shown in Table 3-lA, the average annual 
evapotranspiration (ETo) is 47.16 inches. 

3.4 SERVICE AREA POPULATION AND DEMOGRAPHICS 

3.4. 1 Service Area Population 

As shown in Figure 3-2, the City's WSA comprises 79.4% of the City of Inglewood in 
terms of land area with GSWC and CA WC serving water to the remaining land area of the 
City. The City's WSA, which is the subject of this UWMP, has a population that is less 
than the City's population. For the preparation of the 2015 UWMP, the DWR Population 
Tool was utilized to estimate the City's water service area population from 1990 through 
2010 and for 2015 based on inputting single-family and multi-family residential water 
service connections for the years 2010 and 2015, along with the water service area 
boundary in electronic format. Population Tool worksheets are included in Appendix C. 



Historical and current City population as reported by the Census (2000 and 2010) and the 
DOF (2005 and 2015) is shown in Table 3-lB compared with historical and current 
population for the City's water service area (WSA) as determined by the DWR Population 
tool. As shown, the population of the water service area ranged from 73 .1 % to 77. 6% of 
the City population. 

City<al 112,580 112,417 109,673 115,966 

City's WSA (bl 87,090 86,095 85,100 84,790 

WSA/City% 77.4 76.6 77.6 73.1 
(a) Reported census and/or DOF data 
(b) DWR Population Tool 

Projected City populations as estimated by the City's Planning Department, which are 
consistent with Southern California Association of Governments (SCAG) population 
projections in their 2016-2040 Regional Transportation Plan/Sustainable Communities 
Strategy (2016 RTP/SCS), were multiplied by a factor of 0.75 to estimate projected 
populations for the City's WSA, which are shown in Table 3-l. The water service area 
population is projected to increase from 84, 790 in 2015 to 96,384 in 2040, which is a 13.7% 
mcrease. 

(b) Relative to 2015 

The population increase of 5,100 people between 2015 and 2020 is primarily attributable 
to the Hollywood Park redevelopment project, termed "City of Champions Revitalization 
Project", which is discussed in Section 3 .4.3. The buildout population for this development 
of 7,500 people is estimated to occur by 2025. 

3.4.2 WaterMUseMRelated Demographics 

Of the 15,952 City WSA water service connections in 2015, 13,669 were residential 
connections (85.6 %). Of the 13,669 residential connections, 12,191 were single family 
(89.2%) and 1,478 were multi-family (10.8%). City WSA land use is shown in Table 3-2. 
The predominant land use is residential at 44.7% of total WSA land use. Single-family 
residential land use makes up 18. l % of total WSA land use and commercial land use is 
19.8%. At 237.7 acres, the Hollywood Park Specific Plan makes up 5.1 % of the total WSA 
land use. 



City 
Zoning Service 
Code Land Use Category per City Zoning Area %ofTotal 

Residential 
R-1 Single-Family Residential 848.5 18.1% 
R-1.5 Limited Two-Family Residential 4.0 0.1% 
R-1Z One-Family Residential 5.5 0.1% 
R-2 Limited Multi-Family Residential 214.6 4.6% 
R-2A Limited Multi-Family Residential 235.9 5.0% 
R-3 Multiple-Family Residential 651.5 13.9% 
R-4 Multiple-Family Residential 54.6 1.2% 
R-M Residential Medical 77.8 1.7% 

Subtotal Residential 2,092.5 44.7% 

Specific Plan 

HPSP Hollywood Park Specific Plan 237.7 5.1% 

Commercial 
C-1 Limited Commercial 59.4 1.3% 
C-2 General Commercial 578.9 12.4% 
C-2A Airport Commercial 12.1 0.3% 
C-3 Heavy Commercial 77.3 1.6% 
C-R Commercial Recreation 176.0 3.8% 
C-S Commercial Service 24.5 0.5% 

Subtotal Commercial 928.2 19.8% 

Public 
C-C Civic Center 47.9 1.0% 

Manufacturing 
M-1 Light Manufacturing 242.4 5.2% 
M-1L Limited Manufacturing 20.3 0.4% 
M-2 Heavy Manufacturing 0.0 0.0% 

Subtotal Manufacturing 262.7 5.6% 

Open Space 
0-S Open Space 94.1 2.0% 

other 
S-2 Special Cemetery 294.1 6.3% 
P-1 Parking 64.7 1.4% 
T-C Transportation Corridor 18.8 0.4% 

405 Freeway 37.0 0.8% 

Local Streets &Alleys 607.0 13.0% 

Subtotal other 1,021.5 21.8% 

Total 4,684.5 100.0% 



In 2015, the number of people per dwelling unit inside the City was 3.03, according to 
DOF E-5 City/County Population and Housing Estimates, January 1, 2015. Of the 38,643 
housing units inside the City limits in 2015, 15,863 (41.1 %) were 5-unit or more 
residences; 14,754 (38.2%) were single-detached houses; 5,503 (14.2%) were 2- to 4-unit 
residences; 2,314 (0.6%) were single-attached homes; and 209 were mobile homes. The 
vacancy rate in 2015 was 2.2%. 

The water service area is built out, but there are infill and re-development projects on-going 
and planned for the future. The major redevelopment project in the City and in the City's 
WSA is the Hollywood Park redevelopment project. 

3.4.3 Hollywood Park Redevelopment 

Hollywood Park, located at 1050 South Prairie Avenue, was developed as a 238-acre site 
in 1938 with two main structures: a racetrack/grandstand and the Pavilion/Casino gaming 
facility. A specific plan and an environmental impact report (EIR) were prepared in 2009 
to redevelop the site that included the demolition of the racetrack/grandstand; the 
rehabilitation of the 120,000 square-foot Pavilion/Casino; and construction of a new 
mixed-use development containing approximately 2,995 dwelling units, 620,000 square 
feet (sf) of retail space, 75,000 sf of office/commercial space, a 300-room hotel, 10,000 sf 
of community serving uses, and a 25-acre park system with passive and active recreational 
opportunities. On June 3, 2009, the Inglewood City Council certified the Final 
Environmental Impact Report and on July 8, 2009, approved the Hollywood Park Specific 
Plan (HPSP) and other entitlements associated with the project. 

Construction on the Hollywood Park redevelopment, termed "Hollywood Park 
Tomorrow", began in 2012. On February 24, 2015, the City Council approved changes to 
the previously approved specific plan to include an 80,000-seat NFL stadium and a 6,000-
seat music venue. The remaining mixed-use redevelopment plan was also modified slightly 
and now includes 890,000 sf of regional and entertainment retail; 780,000 sf office space; 
a 300-room hotel; 2, 123 apartments, 111 detached single-family homes and 266 
townhomes; and major infrastructure improvements, including 25 acres of improved public 
parks. The Hollywood Park redevelopment is now termed "City of Champions 
Revitalization Project." 

The site is still under construction and only the Pavilion/Casino gaming facility is in 
operation at this time. Most of the existing water use is for construction. It is estimated that 
Hollywood Park will be approximately 70% developed by 2020 and 100% developed by 
2025. 



4 SYSTEM WATER USE 

4.1 RECYCLED VERSUS POTABLE AND RAW WATER DEMAND 

The City obtains its potable water supply from two sources: imported surface water 
purchased from Metropolitan through WBMWD, and local groundwater produced from 
the West Coast Groundwater Basin (WCGB) via City-owned and operated wells. The 
imported water is treated by Metropolitan, and the groundwater is treated at the City's 
Sanford M. Anderson Water Treatment Plant for the removal of iron and manganese. 
Treatment includes disinfection. The groundwater and imported water supplies are blended 
prior to entering the City's water distribution system. 

In 2015, the City purchased approximately 80% of its potable water supply from WBMWD 
and produced approximately 20% of its potable water supply from the local groundwater 
basin via City owned and operated wells. However, as discussed in Chapter 6, the City is 
constructing a new well and rehabilitating existing wells to increase groundwater 
production. 

The City purchases recycled water from WBMWD. The City currently has 18 service 
connections to the WBMWD recycled water system. City purchases of recycled water have 
averaged 721 AFY since 2005, which is approximately 6% of its total water supply. 

4.2 WATER USES BY SECTOR 

Historical water service connections by customer sector are shown in Table 4-lA. The total 
number of water service connections increased only by 2.0% between 2010 and 2015. 
Residential (single-family plus multi-family) connections account for approximately 86% 
of total water service connections. 

Single Family 12,383 12,191 

Multi Family 1,468 1,478 

Commercial 1,320 1,791 

Industrial 73 65 

Municipal 133 130 

Fire 261 297 

15,638 15,952 

Historical metered and billed water use by customer sector is shown in Table 4-lB. Total 
water use including unaccounted-for (lost or non-revenue) water decreased from 11,634 
AFY in 2005 to 9,906 AFY in 2010 (14.9% decrease); and to 8,827 AFY in 2015 (24.1% 



decrease relative to 2005). Per-capita water use also decreased and is discussed in Section 
4.4. System water loss has decreased from 7.9% in 2005 to 6.3% in 2015 and is discussed 
in Section 4.3. Note that water loss in Table 4-IB includes treatment plant losses and 
unbilled & unmetered authorized consumption, i.e. hydrant flushing and other water 
system maintenance, etc. Residential water use has accounted for approximately 70% of 
total system water use. 

Residential PW Use 7,902 7,101 -10.1% 6,002 -15.5% -24.0% 

Population 86,095 85,100 -1.2% 84,790 -0.4% -1.5% 

Residential Per-Capita (gpcd) 81.9 74.5 -9.1% 63.2 -15.2% -22.9% 

Commercial PW Use 2,589 2,533 -2.2% 2,144 -15.4% -17.2% 

Industrial PW Use 69 45 -34.8% 48 6.7% -30.4% 

Municipal PW Use 152 270 77.6% 79 -70.7% -48.0% 

Fire PW Use 5 6 20.0% 2 -66.7% -60.0% 

Unaccounted-for PW Use 917 (49) 105.3% 552 -39.8% 

Total Per-Capita (gpcd) 120.6 103.9 -13.9% 92.9 -10.6% -23.0% 

Potable Water Supply 11,634 9,906 -14.9% 8,827 -10.9% -24.1% 

Potable Water loss(a) 917 (49) 552 

Potable Water loss% 7.9% -0.5% 6.3% 

(a) Includes treatment plant losses and unbilled & unmetered authorized consumption. In 2015, 
water loss equals 3.8% when discounting treatment plant losses and unbilled & unmetered 
authorized consumption 

4.2.1 Hollywood Park Water Demands 

The proposed "New Project Alternative" for the Hollywood Park redevelopment (City of 
Champions Revitalization Project) is a mixed-use development that includes a stadium, 
performance venue, various commercial land uses, and both high and low-density 
residential land uses. Other than for single-family residential, irrigation water demands 
will be met with recycled water and not domestic water. 

The development will include 890,000 square feet (sf) of regional and entertainment retail; 
780,000 sf office space; a 300-room hotel; 2, 123 apartments, 111 detached single-family 



homes; and 266 townhomes; and major infrastructure improvements, including 25 acres of 
improved public parks. A seating capacity of 80,000 is planned for the stadium. It is 
anticipated that the stadium will host approximately 10 NFL games annually and will be 
used for another eight large events and 20 medium events at seatings of 50, 000 and 10, 000, 
respectively. Estimated buildout annual potable water demand for Hollywood Park by land 
use category is shown in Table 4-1 C. 

Single-family residences will be irrigated with potable water, but all other development 
irrigation will be met with recycled water. 

The site is still under construction and only the existing Pavilion/Casino gaming facility is 
in operation at this time. Most of the existing water use is for construction. It is estimated 
that Hollywood Park will be 70% developed by 2020 and 100% developed by 2025. 
Potable and recycled water demands are included in all City water service area demand 
projections. 

Annual PW Annual PW 
Demand Demand 

Hollywood Park Land Use (gpd) (AFY) 

Stadium 4,400 5 

Performance Venue 7,800 9 

Residential 401,665 450 

Non-Residential 289,710 325 

Total 703,575 789 

City water system demands for potable (drinking) water for 2015 are shown in Table 4-1. 
The City purchases treated imported water from Metropolitan through WBMWD and 
produces groundwater from the local WCGB, which is then treated at the City's water 
treatment plant. City water use by customer sector plus system water losses represent 100% 
of the water demands for the City's water system. 

Projected City water demands for the planning period (2020-2040) by water use sector and 
water loss are shown in Table 4-2. The methodology for developing these projected 
demands is presented in Section 4-4. Projected water demands for the City consisting of 
potable water demands and recycled water demands are shown in Table 4-3. Recycled 
water demands are discussed in Section 6.5. 

4.3 DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM WATER LOSSES 

In accordance with CWC 10631, distribution system water loss is to be quantified for the 
most recent 12-month period available for the 2015 urban water management plan update 
and is to be reported in accordance with a worksheet approved or developed by DWR 



through a public process. The water loss worksheet is to be based on the water system 
balance methodology developed by the American Water Works Association (AWW A). 

Other Total Residential Drinking Water 6,002 

Commercial Drinking Water 2,144 

Industrial Drinking Water 48 

Institutional/Governmental Municipal Drinking Water 79 

Other Fire water Drinking Water 2 

Drinking Water 109 

Other(bl Drinking Water 104 

Drinking Water 339 

Total 8,827 

(a) Authorized but unmetered and unbilled water use for flushing hydrants and other water 

system maintenance estimated at 1.25% of billed water use 
(b) Treatment plant losses 
(c) Losses not including authorized but unmetered water use and treatment plant losses 

Other - Total Residential 6,888 7,015 6,942 6,868 6,793 

Commercial 2,461 2,506 2,480 2,453 2,427 

Industrial 55 56 56 55 54 

Institutional/Governmental 91 92 91 90 89 

Other(a) 2 2 2 2 2 

Losses(bl 634 645 638 632 625 

Total 10,131 10,317 10,209 10,100 9,991 

(a) Fire hydrant water 
(b) Includes authorized but unmetered water use and treatment plant losses 

The AWWA Water Audit Software Version 5.0 was used to quantify distribution water 
loss for the City for calendar year 2015. As shown in Table 4-4, a water loss volume of 
339.0 AFY was calculated, which is 3.9% of the water supplied into the distribution system 



assuming 1.25% of authorized consumption (109.0 AFY) was unbilled and unmetered 
water use, i.e. water typically used for flushing water mains and other water system 
maintenance, etc. A WW A Water Audit worksheets are included in Appendix D. 

727 1,060 1,060 1,060 1,060 1,060 

9,554 11,191 11,377 11,269 11,160 11,051 

(01/2015) 339.0 

A project was conducted as part of a greater effort, sponsored by Southern California 
Edison (SCE), to better understand the relationship between water loss control and direct 
and embedded energy savings. Five local governments in the SCE service territory, 
including the City oflnglewood, were selected as part of this pilot program. As part of the 
study, Water Systems Optimization (WSO) worked with the City to accurately quantify 
water loss volumes by conducting a thorough water audit. In parallel, WSO performed leak 
detection at Inglewood. A water balance was established for the City for the audit period 
July 1, 2012 - June 30, 2013 (FY 2013). Some of the key findings and recommendations 
for the City ofinglewood are discussed in Section 9.2.5. 

The City has an ongoing water pipeline replacement program. Between FY 2010 and FY 
2014, the City replaced 35,600 linear feet of pipe at a capital cost of $6.0 million. 

4.4 ESTIMATING FUTURE WATER SAVINGS 

In September 2014, two legislative bills amending sections of the Act were approved and 
chaptered: AB 2067 and SB 1420. Key among the changes to existing statutes was the 
addition of CWC Section 10631 (e)(4). This specific addition provides the option for urban 
water suppliers to reflect its and its customer's efficiency efforts as part of its future 
demand projection. The new statutes added the following to CWC Section 
1063 l(e): 

(4) (A): ff available and applicable to an urban water supplier, water use 
projections may di.splay and account for the water savings estimated to 
result from adopted codes, standards-, ordinances, or transportation and 
land use plans ident?fied by the urban water supplier, as applicable to the 
service area. 



(B) To the extent that an urban water supplier reports the il?formation 
described in subparagraph (A), an urban water supplier shall do both of 
the follmving: 

(i) Provide citations of the various codes, standard5, ordinances, or 
tramportation and land use plans utilized in making the projections. 
(ii) Indicate the extent that the water use projections consider savings from 
codes, standards, ordinances, or transportation and land use plans. Water 
use projections that do not account for these water savings shall be noted 
of that fact. 

4.4. 1 Reduced City Water Use Since 2005 

Through the implementation of City water conservation ordinances and measures 
discussed in Chapter 9, and as shown in Table 4-lB, total City per-capita water use has 
decreased 10.6% since 2010 and 23.0% since 2005; and residential per-capita water has 
decreased 15.2% since 2010 and 22.9% since 2005. 

In April 2015, Governor Jerry Brown issued Executive Order B-29-15 requiring the State 
Water Resources Control Board to implement measures to cut the State's overall water 
usage by 25% due to the continuing drought. The executive order mandates a 25% 
reduction in supply to California's approximately 400 water control agencies and requires 
water agencies and cities to reduce water use 25% (on average) below 2013 levels by the 
end of February 2016, with usage reported to the State by water suppliers. Cities and water 
agencies were assigned various reduction goals, and the City of Inglewood's reduction goal 
was originally set at 12% and was reduced to 11 % in February 2016 afterthe City received 
a climate consideration. 

City water use has decreased a cumulative 15.7% for the first twelve recording months 
(June 2015 through May 2016) relative to year 2013 water usage in response to the City's 
conservation goal set by the State, which has been extended to October 2016 or as long as 
the drought continues. 

On May 9, 2016 Governor Brown issued Executive Order B-37-16 that builds on 
temporary statewide emergency water restrictions to establish longer-term water 
conservation measures, including permanent monthly water use reporting, new permanent 
water use standards in California communities and bans on clearly wasteful practices. 
Through a public process and working with partners such as urban water suppliers, local 
governments and environmental groups, DWR and the SWRCB will develop new water 
use efficiency targets as part of a long-term conservation framework for urban water 
agencies. These targets go beyond the 20% reduction in per capita urban water use by 2020 
that was embodied in SBx7-7, and will be customized to fit the unique conditions of each 
water supplier. 



4.4.2 Reduced Future City Water Use due to Existing and Future 
Conservation Measures 

As shown in Table 4-IB, through the implementation of City water conservation 
ordinances and measures discussed in Chapter 9, total per-capita City water use has 
significantly dropped from 120.6 gpcd in 2005 to 103.9 gpcd in 2010 to 92.9 gpcd in 2015 
(a reduction of 23.0% since 2005). Residential per-capita City water use has also 
significantly dropped from 81.9 gpcd in 2005 to 74.5 gpcd in 2010 to 63.2 gpcd in 2015 (a 
reduction of 22. 9% since 2005). 

It is not known how long the current drought will last or when new droughts will start and 
end in the future. However, many of the water conservation measures already implemented 
and being implemented by City customers such as turf removal, conversion to drought 
resistance landscapes, conversion to more efficient irrigation systems and ET-based 
irrigation controllers, retrofits to high efficiency clothes washers and toilets, 
implementation of weather-based irrigation controllers, etc. will have permanent effects on 
water use (reduction) in the future. 

It is anticipated that once the drought ends, water use may increase to some degree, and 
per-capita water use will increase some relative to 2015 water use. However, it is also 
anticipated that a great deal of water conservation will remain due to permanent measures 
that have already been implemented for exiting City residences and other development. 

As shown in Table 4-5A, it is estimated in this UWMP that total City water system per
capita water use will increase from 92.9 gpcd in 2015 to 101.1 in 2020 (approximately a 
8.8% increase) for existing residences and development afterthe end of the drought, which 
is similar to the water use in 2010, and with a water loss of 6.0% (similar to the 6.3% loss 
in 2015). However, it is estimated that water conservation retrofits will continue for 
existing houses and development as aged plumbing and irrigation appurtenances are 
replaced over time, and that per-capita water use will decrease to 92.5 gpcd in 2040 (a 
reduction of approximately 8.5% relative to 2020). Water loss (including treatment plant 
losses and authorized but unmetered water use) is estimated to remain at 6.0% for existing 
development through 2040. 

However, more significant future per-capita water use will occur for the City due to new 
building codes and landscape ordinances for new residential developments compared with 
existing residential land use. California's newly adopted green building code will have a 
direct impact on new home building and water conservation in the State. The new code 
aims to cut indoor water consumption by at least 20%, primarily through more efficient 
indoor water fixtures. For a three-bedroom house, the savings is estimated to be about 
10,000 gallons of water per year, on average. 

The California Green Building program also includes outdoor water conservation by 
reducing the area devoted to high-irrigation lawns and plants, emphasizing natural drought
tolerant plantings, and installing irrigation controls that respond to local weather 
conditions. This is consistent with the new Model Water Efficient Landscape Ordinance 
(MWELO), which was adopted by the State on July 15, 2015 and was adopted by the City 



on December 1, 2015, by default. 

Residential Per

Capita (gpcd) 

Cll Per-Capita(a) 

(gpcd) 

Water loss Per
Capita (bl(gpcd) 

Existing Households 

81.9 74.5 63.2 

29.2 29.9 23.9 

9.5 -0.5 5.8 

Total Per-Capita 
(gpcd) 120.6 103.9 92.9 

Residential Per

Capita (gpcd) 

Cll Per-Capita 

(gpcd) 

Water loss Per

Capita (gpcd) 

Total Per-Capita 

(gpcd) 

New Households 

69.0 63.0 

26.0 24.0 

6.1 5.5 

101.1 92.5 

65.0 65.0 

22.0 22.0 

5.1 5.6 

92.1 92.6 

(a) Commercial, industrial, institutional, municipal and fire per-capita water use 
(b) Water loss was 6.3% in 2015; and is estimated to be 6.0% and ranging from 5.5% (2020) 

to 6.0% (2040) in the future for existing & new development, respectively. 

As shown in Table 4-5A, total per-capita water use for new housing and development is 
estimated to range from 92.1 gpcd in 2020 to 92.6 gpcd in 2040. A residential per-capita 
water use of 65. 0 gpcd is estimated for the planning period. Future commercial, industrial, 
and institutional (CU) per-capita water use is estimated at 22.0 gpcd and water loss for new 
developments is estimated to range from 5.5% in 2020 to 6.0% in 2040, with the slight 
increase accounting for aging of new facilities. 

Based on per-capita water use developed for ex1stmg and new housing and other 
development in Table 4-5A, projected City water demands were developed and are shown 
in Table 4-5B. As shown, total water use is estimated to increase from 8,826 AFY in 2015 
to 9,991 AFY in 2040 (an increase of approximately 13.2%, which is primarily attributable 
to new development. 

Total per-capita water use is estimated to decrease from 92.9 gpcd in 2015 to 92.5 gpcd in 
2040. It should be noted that the 2020 through 2040 projections are based on normal, non-



drought years. These per-capita water use projections are less than the 2015 and 2020 
SBx7-7 targets of 116.6 and 112.0 gpcd, respectively, developed for the City in this UWMP 
as detailed in Chapter 5. 

Population 

Total Per-Capita 
Water Use (gpcd) 

Water Use (AFY) 

Population 

Total Per-Capita 
Water Use (gpcd) 

Water Use (AFY) 

Total Per-Capita 
Water Use (gpcd) 

Total Water Use 
(AFY) 

84,790 

92.9 

8,826 

0 

0 

0 

92.9 

8,826 

Existing Households 

84, 750 84,938 85,125 

101.1 99.0 96.8 

9,600 9,417 9,233 

New Households 

5,140 8,712 9,436 

92.1 92.2 92.4 

530 900 976 

100.6 98.3 96.4 

10,131 10,317 10,209 

4.5 WATER USE FOR LOWER INCOME HOUSEHOLDS 

85,313 85,500 

94.7 92.5 

9,047 8,861 

10,159 10,884 

92.5 92.6 

1,053 1,129 

94.4 92.5 

10,100 9,991 

For planning and funding purposes, the State Department of Housing and Community 
Development (HCD) categorizes households into five income groups based on the County 
Area Median Income (AMI): 

oo Extremely Low Income - up to 30% of AMI 
oo Very Low Income - 31 to 50% of AJ\/H 
oo Low Income - 51 to 80% of AMI 
oo Moderate Income - 81to120% of AMI 
oo Above Moderate Income -greater than 120% of AMI 

Combined, extremely low, very low, and low income households are often referred to as 
lower income household. 

State Housing Element law requires that a local jurisdiction accommodate a share of the 
region's projected housing needs for the planning period. This share, called the Regional 
Housing Needs Allocation (RHNA), is important because State law mandates that a 
jurisdiction provide sufficient land to accommodate a variety of housing opportunities for 
all economic segments of the community. Compliance with this requirement is measured 
by the jurisdiction's ability in providing adequate land with adequate density and 
appropriate development standards to accommodate the RHNA. The Southern California 



Association of Governments (SCAG), as the regional planning agency, is responsible for 
allocating the RIINA to individual jurisdictions within the region. 

SCAG assigned a RHNA of 1, 013 units to the City of Inglewood for the 2014-2021 RHNA 
period, in the following income distribution: 

Extremely Low/Very Low Income: 
Low Income: 
Moderate Income: 
Above Moderate Income: 

250 units 
150 units 
167 units 
446 units 

The lower income households total 400 units for the City of Inglewood. Assuming all 400 
lower income housing units are built by 2025, and based on the current people per dwelling 
unit factor for the City of approximately 3.0 and a per-capita residential water usage of 
65.0 gpcd (see Table 4-5A), the water demand increase for these 400 lower income housing 
units is estimated at 87 AFY, which is included in the estimated demand increase between 
2015 and 2025of1,491 AFY. 

Confirmation that future water savings and demands for lower income households are 
included in demand projections is provided in Table 4-5. 

Are Future Water Savings Included in Projections? 
If "Yes" to above, state the section or page number, in the cell to the right, 

where citations of the codes, ordinances, etc., utilized in demand projections are 
found. 

Are Lower Income Residential Demands Included In 
Projections? 

4.6 CLIMATE CHANGE 

Yes 

Chapter 9 
2015 UWMP 

Yes 

As presented in Metropolitan's 2015 UWMP: Climate change adds its own uncertainties 
to the challenges of planning. Metropolitan's water supply planning has been fortunate in 
having almost one-hundred years of hydrological data regarding weather and water supply. 
This history of rainfall data has provided a sound foundation for forecasting both the 
frequency and the severity of future drought conditions, as well as the frequency and 
abundance of above-normal rainfall. 

But, weather patterns can be expected to shift dramatically and unpredictably in a climate 
driven by increased concentrations of carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. These changes in 
weather significantly affect water supply planning, irrespective of the debate associated 
with the sources and cause of increasing concentrations of greenhouse gasses. As a major 
steward of the region's water supply resources, Metropolitan is committed to performing 
its due diligence with respect to climate change. 



While uncertainties remain regarding the exact timing, magnitude, and regional impacts of 
these temperature and precipitation changes, researchers have identified several areas of 
concern for California water planners. These include: 

oo Reduction in Sierra Nevada snowpack; 
oo Increased intensity and frequency of extreme weather events; and 
oo Rising sea levels resulting in 

o Impacts to coastal groundwater basins due to seawater intrusion 
o Increased risk of damage from storms, high-tide events, and the erosion of 

levees; and 
o Potential pumping cutbacks on the SWP and Central Valley Project (CVP) 

Other important issues of concern due to global climate change include: 

oo Effects on local supplies such as groundwater; 
oo Changes in urban and agricultural demand levels and patterns; 
oo Impacts to human health from water-borne pathogens and water quality 

degradation; 
oo Declines in ecosystem health and function; and 
oo Alterations to power generation and pumping regimes. 

4.6.1 Metropolitan~s Activities Related to Climate Change Concerns 

Under the 2015 Integrated Resource Plan (IRP) Update, Metropolitan recognizes 
additional risks and uncertainties from a variety of sources: 

oo Water quality 
oo Climate change 
oo Regulatory and operational changes 
oo Project construction and implementation issues 
oo Infrastructure reliability and maintenance 
oo Demographic and growth uncertainty 

Any of these risks and uncertainties, should they occur individually or collectively, may 
result in a negative impact to water supply reliability. While it is impossible to know how 
much risk and uncertainty to guard against, the region's reliability will be more secure with 
a long-term plan that recognizes risk and provides resource development to offset that risk. 
Some risk and uncertainty will be addressed by following the findings of the 2015 IRP 
Update. But there are other risks that may take longer to manifest, like climate change or 
shifts in demographic growth patterns that increase or move the demands for water. 

Metropolitan has established an intensive, comprehensive technical process to identify key 
vulnerabilities. This Robust Decision Making (RDM) approach was used with the 2010 
IRP Update resource plan. The RDM approach can show how vulnerable the region's 
reliability is to longer-term risks and can also establish "signposts" that can be monitored 
to see when critical changes may be happening. Signposts include monitoring the direction 
of ever-changing impacts from improved Global Climate Models, and housing and 



population growth patterns. The RDM approach will be revisited with the new resource 
reliability targets identified in the 2015 IRP Update. 

Initial 2015 IRP analysis indicated an additional 200,000 AF of water conservation and 
local supplies may be needed to address these risks. This additional supply goal will be 
considered when examining implementation polices and approaches as the IRP process 
continues. 

Metropolitan is an active and founding member of the Water Utility Climate Alliance 
(WUCA). WUCA consists of ten nationwide water providers collaborating on climate 
change adaptation and greenhouse gas mitigation issues. As a part of this effort, WUCA 
pursues a variety of activities on multiple fronts. 

Member agencies of WUCA annually share individual agency actions to m1t1gate 
greenhouse gas emissions to facilitate further implementation of these programs. WUCA 
also monitors development of climate change-related research, technology, programs, and 
federal legislation. 

In addition to supporting federal and regional efforts, WUCA released a white paper in 
January 2010 entitled "Options for Improving Climate Modeling to Assist Water Utility 
Planning for Climate Change." The purpose of this paper was to assess Global Circulation 
Models, identify key aspects for water utility planning, and make seven initial 
recommendations for how climate modeling and downscaling techniques can be improved 
so that these tools and techniques can be more useful for the water sector. Another recent 
WUCA publication related to water planning is: "Embracing Uncertainty: A Case Study 
Examination of How Climate Change is Shifting Water Utility Planning" (2015). A 
fundamental goal of this recent white paper is to provide water professionals with practical 
and relevant examples, with insights from their peers, on how and why to modify planning 
and decision-making processes to better prepare for a changing climate. 

In addition to these efforts, the member agencies of WUCA annually share individual 
agency actions to mitigate greenhouse gas emissions to facilitate further implementation 
of these programs. At a September 2009 summit at the Aspen Global Change Institute, 
WUCA members met with global climate modelers, along with federal agencies, academic 
scientists, and climate researchers to establish collaborative directions to progress climate 
science and modeling efforts. WUCA continues to pursue these opportunities and 
partnerships with water providers, climate scientists, federal agencies, research centers, 
academia and key stakeholders. 

Metropolitan also continues to pursue knowledge sharing and research support activities 
outside of WUCA. Metropolitan regularly provides input and direction on California 
legislation related to climate change issues. Metropolitan is active in collaborating with 
other state and federal agencies, as well as non-governmental organizations, on climate 
change related planning issues. The following list provides a sampling of entities that 
Metropolitan has recently worked with on a collaborative basis: 



oo USBR 
oo U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
oo A WW A Research Foundation 
oo National Center for Atmospheric Research 
oo California Energy Commission 
oo California Department of Water Resources 

Metropolitan continues to incorporate current climate change science into its planning 
efforts. A major component of the current IRP update effort is to explicitly reflect 
uncertainty in Metropolitan' s future water management environment. This involves 
evaluating a wider range of water management strategies, and seeking robust and adaptive 
plans that respond to uncertain conditions as they evolve over time, and that ultimately will 
perform adequately under a wide range of future conditions. The potential impacts and 
risks associated with climate change, as well as other major uncertainties and 
vulnerabilities, will be incorporated into the update and accounted. Overall, Metropolitan' s 
planning activities strive to support the Board adopted policy principles on climate change 
by: 

oo Supporting reasonable, economically viable, and technologically feasible 
management strategies for reducing impacts on water supply, 

oo Supporting flexible "no regret" solutions that provide water supply and quality 
benefits while increasing the ability to manage future climate change impacts, and 

oo Evaluating staff recommendations regarding climate change and water resources 
under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) to avoid adverse effects 
on the environment. 

Metropolitan has made great efforts to implement greenhouse gas mitigation programs and 
policies for its facilities and operations. To date, these programs and policies have focused 
on: 

oo Exploring water supply/energy relationships and opportunities to increase 
efficiencies; 

oo Participating in the Climate Registry, a nonprofit greenhouse gas emissions registry 
for North America that provides organizations with the tools and resources to help 
them calculate, verify, report, and manage their greenhouse gas emissions in a 
publicly transparent and credible way; 

oo Acquiring "green" fleet vehicles, and supporting an employee Rideshare program; 
oo Developing solar power at both the Skinner Water Treatment Plant (completed) and 

the Weymouth Water Treatment Plant (in progress); and 
oo Identifying and pursuing development of "green" renewable water and energy 

programs that support the efficient and sustainable use of water. 

Metropolitan also continues to be a leader in efforts to increase regional water use 
efficiency. Metropolitan has worked to increase the availability of incentives for local 
conservation and recycling projects, as well as supporting conservation Best Management 
Practices for industry and commercial businesses. 





5 SB X1-1 BASELINES AND TARGETS 

Senate Bill x7-7 (SBx7-7) was enacted in November 2009 (Water Conservation Act of 
2009), requiring all water suppliers to increase water use efficiency. The legislation set an 
overall goal of reducing per-capita urban water use by 20% by December 31, 2020 and to 
make incremental progress towards this goal by reducing per capita water use by at least 
10% by December 31, 2015. 

In preparing the 2010 UWMP, each urban retail water supplier was required to develop 
baseline daily per-capita water use, minimum baseline daily per-capita water use, and 
target daily per-capita water use for 2015 and 2020 that were to be 10% and 20% less, 
respectively, than the baseline daily per-capita water use based on utilizing one of four 
methods provided; with the target reduction for 2020 greater than the legislation's 
minimum water use reduction requirement. The four methods are: 

oo Method 1: 80% of the water supplier's baseline per capita water use 

oo Method 2: Per capita daily water use estimated using the sum of 
performance standards applied to indoor residential use; landscape area 
water use; and commercial, industrial, and institutional uses 

Method 3: 95% of the applicable state hydrologic region target as stated in 
the State's April 30, 2009, draft 20x2020 Water Conservation Plan 

Method 4: A BMP Option based on standards that are consistent with the 
California Urban Water Conservation Council's (CUWCC) best 
management practices (BMPs). 

As part of the process, all four methods were evaluated to find the lowest 2020 SB x7-7 
target for the City, which must be lower than the minimum 2020 SB x7-7 target allowed 
by DWR. Method 3 was found to have the lowest 2020 SB x7-7 target forthe City (141.6.5 
gpcd); however, this was greater than the minimum 2020 SB x7-7 target allowed for the 
City by DWR, and the minimum 2020 SB x7-7 target of 112.0 gpcd was substituted. 
Further detailed information on the evaluation leading to the derivation of this target is 
presented in Section 5.6. 

Baseline daily per-capita water use is defined as a continuous 10 or 15 year base period 
(baseline) for water use ending no earlier than December 31, 2004 and no later than 
December 31, 2010. 

If the average baseline daily per-capita water use is greater than 100 gpcd for a defined 5-
year baseline period, the legislation's minimum water use reduction requirement must also 
be met as set in Section I 0608.22 of Senate Bill No. 7 SBx7-7. Per SBx7-7, the minimum 
water use reduction baseline period must end no earlier than December 31, 2007 and no 
later than December 31, 2010 and the minimum reduction shall be no less than 5% of this 
5-year base daily per capita water use. 



For the 2015 UWMP, water agencies must demonstrate compliance with their established 
water use target for 2015, which will also demonstrate whether the agency is on currently 
on track to achieve its 2020 target. 

5.1 UPDATING CALCULATIONS FROM 2010 UWMP 

In the 2010 UWMP, water agencies calculated a 2020 Urban Water Use Target through the 
use of a selected target method. In 2015 UWMPs, water agencies may update their 2020 
Target and may make this calculation using a different target method than was used in 
2010. 

DWR determined that significant discrepancies exist between State Department of Finance 
(DOF) projected populations for 2010 (based on 2000 U.S. Census data) and actual 
populations for 2010 based on 2010 U.S. Census data. The average difference between 
projected and actual was approximately 3%, but the difference for some cities was as high 
as 9%. 

Therefore, if an agency did not use 2010 Census data for their baseline population 
calculations in the 2010 UWMP (the full census data set was not available until 2012) 
DWR has determined that these agencies must recalculate their baseline population for the 
2015 UWMPs using 2000 and 2010 Census data. This may affect the baseline and target 
values calculated in the 2010 UWMP, which must be modified accordingly in the 2015 
UW1v1P. The City's 2010 UWMP did not use 2010 census data for its baseline population 
calculations and it is therefore recalculated in the 2015 UW1v1P in developing new SBx7-
7 targets. 

5.2 BASELINE PERIODS 

City recycled water demand in 2008 was 683 AFY, which was 5.8% of the City's total 
2008 retail water demand of 11, 717 AFY. As this is less than 10%, a 10-year baseline 
period is used as opposed to a 15-year baseline period. The baseline period must end no 
earlier than December 31, 2004 and no later than December 31, 2010. The most 
advantageous sequence of years for calculating per-capita water use is the sequence that 
generates the highest per-capita water use, making subsequent water conservation easier to 
achieve. Accordingly, the 10-year period 1996 through 2005 was selected as the average 
per-capita water use baseline for the 2015 UWMP, which is the same baseline period used 
in the 2010 UWMP, as shown in Table 5-1A. 

Per SBx7-7, the minimum 5-year water use reduction baseline period must end no earlier 
than December 31, 2007 and no later than December 31, 2010. A 5-year minimum water 
use reduction baseline period between 2003 through 2007 was selected to calculate the 
most advantageous 5-year minimum water use reduction target as shown in Table 5-lB. 
The minimum 5-year water use reduction baseline period is used to calculate the 
legislation's minimum water use reduction requirement. 



1 1996 85,653 12,178 126.9 

2 1997 86,012 12,942 134.3 

3 1998 86,372 11,266 116.4 

4 1999 86,731 11,603 119.4 

5 2000 87,090 11,647 119.4 

6 2001 86,891 11,626 119.4 

7 2002 86,692 11,519 118.6 

8 2003 86,493 11,610 119.8 

9 2004 86,294 11,397 117.9 

10 2005 86,095 11,488 119.1 

Baseline Daily Per Capita Water Use: 121.1 

Water Annual Daily 
Service Daily System Per Capita 

Sequence Calendar Area Gross Water Water Use 
Year Year Population Use (AFY) (GPCD) 

1 2004 86,294 11,397 117.9 

2 2005 86,095 11,488 119.1 

3 2006 85,896 11,686 121.5 

4 2007 85,697 11,234 117.0 

5 2008 85,498 10,927 114.1 

Minimum Baseline Daily Per Capita Water Use: 117.9 

5.3 SERVICE AREA POPULATION 

The City's WSA comprises 79.4% of the City of Inglewood in terms of land area with 
GSWC and CAWC serving water to the remaining land area of the City. The City's WSA, 
which is the subject of this UWMP, has a population that is less than the City's population. 
For the preparation of the 2015 UWMP, the DWRPopulation Tool was utilized to estimate 
the City's water service area population from 1990 through 2010 and for 2015 based on 
inputting single-family and multi-family residential water service connections for the years 
2010 and 2015, along with the water service area boundary in electronic (KML) format. 
The Population Tool utilizes US Census data and electronic maps of the agency's service 



area. Using the number of agency residential service connections, the tool will calculate 
the population for the non-census years. Population Tool worksheets are included in 
Appendix C. 

5.4 GROSS WATER USE 

For the baseline and minimum baseline periods, 56% and 63%, respectively, of City 
potable water use was supplied with Metropolitan imported water and the remaining 
potable water demands were supplied by treated City groundwater production. Gross water 
use is treated imported water and treated groundwater from the City's treatment plant 
entering the distribution system. 

The City also purchases recycled water from WBMWD with recycled water accounting for 
approximately 6% of the City's total water supply, which is not included as SBx7-7-
defined gross water. The City has no indirect recycled water use; no water placed in long
term storage; no water delivered to another urban supplier; no water delivered for 
agricultural use; and no significant process water use. Gross water use for the baseline and 
minimum baseline periods are shown in Table 5-lA and 5-lB, respectively. 

5.5 BASELINE DAILY PER CAPITA WATER USE 

As shown in Table 5-lA, the baseline per-capita water use is calculated to be 121.1 gpcd. 
In the 2010 UWMP, the baseline per-capita water use was calculated to be 115.4 gpcd. As 
shown in Table 5-lB, the minimum baseline per-capita water use is calculated to be 117.9 
gpcd. In the 2010 UWMP, the baseline per-capita water use was calculated to be 108. l 
gpcd. 

5.6 2015 AND 2020 TARGETS 

As shown in Table 5-lB, the minimum baseline water use averages 117.9 gpcd. The 
minimum per capita water use target for 2020 must therefore be 112.0 gpcd (95% of 117.9). 
The calculations of the 2020 water use reduction target for the four methods are as follows: 

oo Method 1: Using a baseline per-capita average of 121.1 gpcd (shown in Table 5-
lA) the City of Inglewood 2020 target would be 96.9 gpcd (80% of 121.1 ). Since 
the target water use for Method 1 is less than the one found using the legislation's 
minimum requirement criteria (112.0), no further adjustments to this water use 
target would be required, if this method is selected. 

Method 2: The City does not currently maintain records of lot size, irrigated 
landscaped area for each parcel, reference evapotranspiration for each parcel, etc. 
to split its residential, commercial, industrial, or institutional uses into inside and 
outside (landscape irrigation) uses. The use of Method 2 to calculate conservation 
targets is therefore not feasible. 

oo Method 3: The City of Inglewood falls within the South Coast Hydrologic Region 
(Hydrologic Region 4 ). According to the State's 20x2020 Water Conservation Plan, 
the 2020 Target for Hydrologic Region 4 is 149 gpcd. Using Method 3, the City's 



2020 water use target would be 141.6 gpcd (95% of 149). Since the target water 
use generated by Method 3 is greater than the one found using the minimum 
requirement, the minimum requirement would be used, if this method is selected. 

oo Method 4: DWR' s Target Method 4 Calculator was utilized to calculate 2020 target 
water use for the City under this method based on standards consistent with 
CUWCC BMPs. The City currently meters all water services, so there is no 
projected metering savings. A default indoor residential water savings of 15 gpcd 
was assumed. CH savings was calculated to be 3.0 gpcd; landscape irrigation and 
water loss savings was calculated to be 4.6 gpcd; and total savings was calculated 
to be 22.6 gpcd. Using Method 4, the City's 2020 water use target would be 98.5 
gpcd. Since the target water use generated by Method 4 is less than the one found 
using the minimum requirement, no further adjustments to this water use target 
would be required, if this method is selected. 

The discussion and calculations above are summarized in Table 5-1 C. 

1 96.9 

2 Not Applicable 

3 112.0 

4 98.5 

As shown in Table 5-1, Method 3 results in the most favorable 2020 water use target level 
for the City: 112.0 gpcd. The 2015 interim target would then be 116.6 gpcd (mid-point 
between baseline of 121.1and2020 target of 112.0). In the City's 2010 UWMP, the City's 
2020 target water use was calculated to be 102.7 gpcd using Method 3 and the 2015 interim 
target was calculated to be 109 .1 gpcd. These baselines and targets are summarized in Table 
5-1. 

Baseline 
Average 2015 Confirmed 

Period 
Start Year End Year Baseline Interim 2020 

gpcd(a) Target(a) Target<al 

10-15 
1996 2005 121.1 116.6 112.0 

year 

5 Year 2004 2008 117.9 

(a) All values are in gallons per capita per day (gpcd) 

5.7 2015 COMPLIANCE DAILY PER CAPITA WATER USE (GPCD) 

In 2015, the City's per-capita water use was 92.9 gpcd, which was significantly lower than 
its 2015 target of 116.6 gpcd as demonstrated in Table 5-2. There were no adjustments to 



the 2015 target for extraordinary events, economic adjustment, or weather normalization. 
The City's 2015 per-capita water use of 92.9 gpcd is also lower than its 2020 target of 
112.0 gpcd. 

5.8 REGIONAL ALLIANCE 

The City is not participating in a regional alliance and is submitting their 2015 UWMP 
individually. 

Optional Adjustments to 2015 gpcd Did 

2015 
Enter "O" for adjustments not used Supplier 

Actual 
Interim 

From Methodology 8 
2015 

Achieve 
2015 

Target gpcd 
Targeted 

gpcd 
gpcd Extraor Weather Adjusted Reduction 

di nary 
Economic 

Normal-
TOTAL 

2015 for 2015? 

Events 
Adjustment 

ization 
Adjustments 

gpcd Y/N 

92.9 116.6 0 0 0 0 92.9 92.9 Yes 

(a) All values are in gallons per capita per day (gpcd) 



6 SYSTEM SUPPLIES 

The City obtains its water supply from three sources: treated imported surface water 
purchased from Metropolitan through WBMWD; local groundwater produced from the 
WCGB via City-owned and operated wells; and recycled water purchased from WBMWD. 
The groundwater is treated for high iron and manganese at the City's water treatment plant. 
The imported water and groundwater is chlorinated and enters the City's distribution 
system as potable water. The City currently has 18 service connections to the WBMWD 
recycled water system, utilizing the Title 22 recycled water for irrigation. 

Historical water supply for the City dating back to 2008 is shown in Table 6-lA. As shown, 
imported water purchases have averaged 69% of the City's water supply and groundwater 
has averaged 24.5%. Due to wells being out of service, groundwater supply decreased from 
34% of total water supply in 2009 to 17% in 2013 and was 18% in 2015, with imported 
water supply increasing proportionally. However, as discussed later in this chapter, the City 
is constructing a new well and rehabilitating existing wells to increase groundwater 
production, which will decrease imported water purchases. 

Recycled water purchases have been a fairly consistent percentage of the City's total water 
supply, averaging 6.5% since 2008. 

Water Supply 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 Avg. 

Imported Water 7,582 6,816 6,515 7,670 7,560 8,425 7,867 7,063 7,437 

% Total 65% 61% 62% 72% 68% 77% 74% 74% 69% 

Groundwater 3,452 3,786 3,389 2,383 2,760 1,844 1,879 1,764 2,657 

% Total 29% 34% 32% 22% 25% 17% 18% 18% 24.5% 

Recycled Water 683 647 586 578 818 662 849 726 694 

% Total 6% 6% 6% 5% 7% 6% 8% 8% 6.5% 

Total 11,717 11,249 10,490 10,631 11,138 10,931 10,595 9,554 10,788 

6.1 PURCHASED IMPORTED WATER 

The City purchases imported water from Metropolitan through its Metropolitan member 
agency, WBMWD. Metropolitan acquires and imports water into Southern California 
through two major water supply systems: 

oo The Colorado River Aqueduct, constructed and operated by Metropolitan, which 
transports water from the Colorado River, and 

oo The State Water Project (SWP), owned and operated by the Department of Water 
Resources (DWR), which transports water from the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta 
through the California Aqueduct. 



Faced with a declining water table and over-reliance on water from the West Coast 
Groundwater Basin in the 1940's, water authorities established WBMWD in 1947, which 
became a member agency of Metropolitan in 1948. WBMWD purchases imported water 
from Metropolitan and wholesales the imported water to cities and private companies in 
southwest Los Angeles County. In addition to imported domestic water, WBMWD delivers 
recycled water to the same service area. 

WBMWD's service area includes 17 c1t1es and several unincorporated portions of 
southwest Los Angeles County. WBMWD serves the cities and communities of Carson, 
Palos Verdes Estates, Rancho Palos Verdes, Rolling Hills, Rolling Hills Estates, 
Inglewood, South Ladera Heights, a portion of Lennox, Lomita, Manhattan Beach, 
Redondo Beach, Culver City, El Segundo, Malibu, West Hollywood, Gardena, Hawthorne, 
and Lawndale. WBMWD also serves portions of unincorporated areas of Los Angeles 
County such as Athens, Howard, Ross-Sexton, North Ladera Heights, Del Aire, Topanga, 
View Park, Windsor Hills, and portions of Lennox and El Camino Village. WBMWD's 
service area is shown in Figure 6-1. 

Los Angeles, Orange, and Ventura counties make up Metropolitan' s Central Pool service 
area, which is served by three Metropolitan water treatment plants: the Jensen Plant in 
Granada Hills, the Weymouth Plant in La Verne, and the Diemer Plant in Yorba Linda. 
Each of these plants serves its local area as well as a portion of a common area (Common 
Pool). The City of Inglewood is located within the Common Pool service area. 

The City's water system receives imported water via Metropolitan service connections 
WB-17 and WB-38. The characteristics of the City's two Metropolitan connections are 
shown in Table 6-IB. WB-17 is connected to Metropolitan's Middle Cross Feeder and 
receives treated domestic water from the Weymouth Filtration Plant. WB-17 delivers 
imported water to the Morningside Facility via a 24-inch diameter pipeline, where it is 
mixed with the City's treated groundwater before entering the system. The capacity of WB-
17 is 9.8 cubic feet per second (cfs) (4,400 gpm). 

Metropolitan Capacity Capacity Metropolitan Metropolitan 
Connection (cfs) (gpm) Feeder Treatment Plant 

WB-17 9.8 4,400 Middle Cross Weymouth 

WB-38 9.8 4,400 Sepulveda Jenson 

Total 19.6 8,800 

WB-38 is connected to Metropolitan's Sepulveda Feeder and receives treated domestic 
water from the Jensen Filtration Plant. WB-38 delivers imported water to the North 
Inglewood Facility via a 20-inch diameter pipeline, where it is mixed with the City's treated 
groundwater before entering the system. The capacity of WB-17 is 9.8 cubic feet per 
second (cfs) (4,400 gpm). 



Figure 6-1 
West Basin Municipal Water District Service Area 
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The City has redundant imported water supply because each Metropolitan connection 
receives supply from different treatment plants via different transmission mains and from 
different feeder connections. In the event one treatment/transmission train is taken out of 
service due to an emergency condition such as earthquake damage to the treatment plant 
or a transmission main, or for maintenance, the second independent treatment/transmission 
train could still remain in service. 

6. 1.1 Metropolitan Import Deliveries under Water Supply Allocation 

In April 2015, citing continued drought conditions and reduced allocations from the State 
Water Project and Colorado River, the Metropolitan Board of Directors approved 
implementing their Water Supply Allocation Plan (WSAP) at a Regional Shortage Level 3 
starting July 1, 2015, to cut imported water deliveries to its member agencies by 15%. 
Under a Level 3 WSAP, Metropolitan could impose a surcharge, ranging from $1,480 to 
$2,960/AF of additional water for any member agency that failed to meet the 15% 
reduction. The allocation plan limits water usage for its 26 member agencies based on their 
dependency on Metropolitan supplies, while considering local supply conditions and past 
water-saving actions. 

In response, WBMWD developed a drought allocation plan model for its member agencies 
and the City of Inglewood was limited to imported water purchases totaling 7,381 AF for 
FY 2015/16 at the Tier 1 imported water rate. Imported water above 7,381 AF would have 
to be purchased by the City at a surcharge of $2,960/ AF. 

On May 10, 2016, the Metropolitan Board of Directors reduced the WSAP to a Level 2, 
which is a 10% reduction in imported water deliveries, effective immediately, due to lower 
demands achieved through the region's water saving efforts and improved supply 
conditions, particularly in Northern California; and declared there would be no WSAP set 
forth for FY 2017. 

6.1.2 Imported Water Quality 

The City purchases imported water from WBMWD, which comes from the SWP and 
Colorado River via Metropolitan pipelines and aqueducts. Metropolitan is proactive in its 
water quality efforts, protecting its water quality interests through active participation in 
the regulatory arena and using treatment processes that provide the highest water quality 
from both sources. Metropolitan has one of the most advanced laboratories in the country 
where water quality staff can examine the efficacy of existing treatment by performing 
tests and reviewing results as well as researching new treatment technologies. Over 
300,000 water quality tests are performed per year on Metropolitan's water to test for 
regulated contaminants and additional contaminants of concern to ensure the safety of its 
waters. Metropolitan's supplies originate primarily from the CRA and from the SWP. A 
blend of these two sources, proportional to each year's availability of the source, is then 
delivered throughout Metropolitan' s service area. 

Metropolitan's primary water sources face individual water quality issues of concern. The 
CRA water source contains higher total dissolved solids (TDS) and lower levels of organic 



matter, conversely the SWP contains a lower TDS, but higher levels of organic matter, 
lending to the formation of disinfection byproducts. To remediate the CRA's high level of 
salinity and the SWP's high level of organic matter, Metropolitan blends CRA and SWP 
supplies and provides appropriate treatment processes to decrease the formation of 
disinfection byproducts. 

In addition, Metropolitan has been engaged in efforts to protect its Colorado River supplies 
from threats of uranium, perchlorate, and chromium VI while also investigating the 
potential water quality impact of emerging contaminants, N-nitrosodimethylamine 
(NDMA), and pharmaceuticals and personal care products (PPCPs). While unforeseeable 
water quality issues could alter reliability, Metropolitan's current strategies ensure the 
deliverability of high quality water. 

The presence of Quagga mussels in water sources is a water quality concern. Quagga 
mussels are an invasive species that was first discovered in 2007 at Lake Mead, on the 
Colorado River. This species of mussels form massive colonies in short periods of time, 
disrupting ecosystems and blocking water intakes. They are capable of causing significant 
disruption and damage to water distribution systems. Controlling the spread and impacts 
of this invasive species within the CRA requires extensive maintenance and results in 
reduced operational flexibility. 

6.121 Source Water Protection 

Source water protection is the first step in a multi-barrier approach to provide safe and 
reliable drinking water. In accordance with California's Surface Water Treatment Rule, 
Title 22 of the California Code of Regulations, DDW requires large utilities delivering 
surface water to complete a Watershed Sanitary Survey every five years to identify possible 
sources of drinking water contamination, evaluate source and treated water quality, and 
recommend watershed management activities that will protect and improve source water 
quality. The most recent sanitary surveys for Metropolitan's water sources were completed 
in 2010 and 201 l. The next Sanitary Surveys for the watersheds of the Colorado River and 
the SWP will report on water quality issues and monitoring data through 2015. 
Metropolitan has an active source water protection program and continues to advocate 
numerous SWP and Colorado River water quality protection issues. 

6.12.2 DWR SWP Water Quality Programs 

Metropolitan supports DWR's policies and programs aimed at maintaining or improving 
the quality of SWP water delivered to Metropolitan, especially the ability to govern the 
quality of non-project water conveyed by the California Aqueduct. In addition, 
Metropolitan has supported the expansion of DWR's Municipal Water Quality 
Investigations Program beyond its Bay-Delta core water quality monitoring and studies to 
include enhanced water quality monitoring and forecasting of the Delta and SWP. These 
programs are designed to provide early warning of water quality changes that will affect 
treatment plant operations both in the short-term (hours to weeks) as well as seasonally. 
The forecasting model is currently suitable for use in a planning mode. It is expected that 



with experience and model refinement, it will be suitable to use as a tool in operational 
decision making. 

6.1.2.3 Water Quality Exchanges 

Metropolitan has implemented selective withdrawals from the Arvin-Edison storage 
program and exchanges with the Kem Water Bank to improve water quality. Although 
these programs were initially designed to provide dry-year supply reliability, they can also 
be used to store SWP water at periods of higher water quality for withdrawal at times of 
lower water quality, thus diluting SWP water deliveries. 

Although, elevated arsenic levels have been a particular concern with groundwater banking 
programs. However, there are short-term water quality benefits that can be realized such 
as groundwater pumped into the California Aqueduct with lower total organic carbon 
(TOC) levels, lower bromide levels, and lower TDS. 

6.1.2.4 Water Supply Security 

Changes in national and international security have led to increased concerns about 
protecting the nation's water supply. In coordination with its member agencies, 
Metropolitan added new security measures in 2001 and continues to upgrade and refine 
procedures. Metropolitan increased the number of water quality tests conducted each year 
to over 300,000 analytical tests on samples collected within its service area and source 
waters and developed contingency plans that coordinate with the Homeland Security 
Office's multicolored tiered risk alert system. 

6.2 GROUNDWATER 

City wells produce groundwater from the WCGB. Prior to 1961, up to 94,000 AFY was 
extracted from the underground aquifer, which led to a serious overdraft in the WCGB. 
This over-pumping, coupled with similar heavy groundwater extraction from the adjoining 
Central Basin led to sea water intrusion into the WCGB. To mitigate these concerns, 
groundwater in the West Coast and Central Basins was adjudicated by court order 
(Judgment) to protect the underground water supply within the two basins. 

6.2.1 Basin Adjudicaticm 

In 1961, by order of the Los Angeles Superior Court, pumping in the WCGB was limited 
to 64,468.25 AFY1

. While this Judgment resulted in significantly reduced pumping from 
the WCGB, the adjudicated pumping limits were set higher than the natural replenishment 
of groundwater, which continued to result in annual overdrafts. Inglewood's adjudicated 
share of that water right is 4,449.89 AFY2

. 

1 Per Water Replenishment District of Southern California website 
2 Inglewood's original adjudicated right was for 4,382 AFY; the City subsequently purchased an additional 

67.89 AFY in water rights from Frank Abell, Boise Cascade Building Company, Georgia Pacific 
Corporation, Kaufman, Leo and Sheldon Baer, and George R. Murdock 



Groundwater production in the Basin has been declining over the past ten years, from a 
high of 53,870 AFY in the water year 2000/01 to a low of 36,808 AFY in 2005/06 with 
36,328 AFY being pumped in 2014/15.3 The amount of water member agencies are 
allowed to pump is set annually by the Water Replenishment District of Southern 
California (WRD), but the values remain fairly constant. The Judgment also allows water 
users to carry over and extract any unused water rights, which originally was up to 10% of 
such unused water right and up to l 0% beyond their allowable pumping rights within a 
given year. 4 

Beginning in the 2014-2015 Administrative Year for the WCGB Judgment (July 1- June 
30) and each year thereafter, the WCGB carryover is l 00% of allotted pumping rights. The 
amount of carryover is reduced by the quantity of water held in a pumper's storage account, 
but in no event is carryover less than 20% of the allotted pumping right (see Section 6.2.3 
for a discussion on the new Court Judgement). 

WRD tracks the amount of groundwater production (pumping) that occurs every year in 
the Central and West Coast groundwater basins to identify trends that may impact 
groundwater resources. As previously noted, the groundwater basins currently face 
overdraft every year because pumping exceeds natural groundwater replenishment. 
Sources of replenishment water to WRD include recycled water, imported water, and 
natural runoff captured in the regional spreading grounds. 

6.2.2 West Coast Groundwater Basin Aquifer 

The WCGB is approximately 160 square miles and occupies 37 percent of the southwestern 
part of the Coastal Plain of the Los Angeles groundwater basin and has a total storage 
capacity of 6,500,000 AF (based on the Silverado Aquifer, the primary water producing 
aquifer). 

The location of the WCGB and Central Basin within the greater Los Angeles metropolitan 
region is shown on Figure 6-2. On the north, the WCGB is bounded by the Ballona 
Escarpment, an abandoned erosional channel from the Los Angeles River. On the East, the 
Basin is bounded by the Newport-Inglewood fault zone. The WCGB is bounded on the 
south and west by the Pacific Ocean and by consolidated rocks of the Palos Verdes Hills. 
The surface of the WCGB is crossed in the south by the Los Angeles River through the 
Dominguez Gap, and the San Gabriel River through the Alamitos Gap, both then flowing 
into the San Pedro Bay. 5 

Water bearing formations include Holocene, Pleistocene, and Pliocene age sediments. The 
semi perched aquifer of the Holocene age is unconfined. The groundwater in the underlying 
aquifers is confined throughout most of the WCGB; and the Gage and Gardena aquifers 
are unconfined where water levels have dropped below the Bellflower aquitard. These 

3 Information extracted from WRIYs 2016 Engineering Survey and Report which can be found on their 
website at: http://www.wrd.org/engineering/reporl.s/May9 2016 ESR Final Reportpdf 

4 July 21, 1961 Judgment, Section V 
5 DWR, California's Groundwater Bulletin 118, 2004 



aquifers merge with adjacent aquifers, particularly near the Redondo Beach area. The 
Silverado aquifer, underlying most of the Basin, is the primary production aquifer and 
yields between 80 to 90 percent of the groundwater extracted from the WCGB. 

Figure 6-2 
West Coast Basin and Central Basin Location Map 
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6.2.3 Groum:iwater Production and Overdraft 

In the early 1940s, extensive over pumping of the WCGB had led to critically low 
groundwater levels, resulting in seawater intrusion along the coast, serious overdraft, and 
the decline of water levels. Annual pumping prior to the adjudication of groundwater rights 
in the early 1960s reached levels as high as 94,100 AF. This situation precipitated an 
adjudication that limits the allowable extraction that could occur in any given year and 
assigned water rights to WCGB pumpers. The adjudication for the WCGB was set at total 
of 64,468.25 AFY (for all pumpers in the WCGB) with the City having an adjudicated right 
of 4,449.89 AFY. The total pumpage of the WCGB was set higher than the natural 
replenishment amounts, creating an annual deficit known as the "Annual Overdraft." In 
order to combat this Annual Overdraft, WRD purchases and recharges additional water to 
make up for the overdraft (WBMWD, 2016). 



In December 2014, the Superior Court granted a motion by WRD, City ofinglewood, City 
of Long Beach, City of Manhattan Beach, City of Los Angeles, City of Torrance, California 
Water Service, Golden State Water Company and other parties to amend the WCGB 
Judgment to establish a legal framework for the storage and extraction of stored water in 
the WCGB. 

The Judgment Amendment, which is included in Appendix E, will permit the storage of up 
to 120,000 acre-feet, which is the available, safe storage capacity of that basin. The legal 
framework permits a groundwater pumper with adjudicated rights to store water and 
subsequently extract that stored water without the extraction counting against its water 
rights and without having to pay the Replenishment Assessment (RA). The Judgment 
Amendment makes possible the storage of "surplus" imported water in the rare instances 
when it is available for use in the more frequent instances when it is not, further enhancing 
the region's water supply reliability (WBMWD, 2016). 

The court's decision culminated a journey that started in 1999. After a failed facilitated 
process among the multiple water rights stakeholders and WRD and a two-year state
sponsored mediated effort that resulted in the filing of the petition in April 2009, several 
legal challenges travelled to the Appellate court for resolution. After several rounds of 
negotiation and modest changes to the petition, the parties that originally opposed the 
petition ended up supporting it. Pursuant to the Judgment Amendment, WRD assumed 
administrative Watermaster duties from the California Department of Water Resources on 
July 1, 2015 (WBMWD, 2016). 

To allow full WCGB rights to be pumped while limiting seawater intrusion, WRD 
purchases non-interruptible imported and recycled water supplies from WBMWD for 
injection by the Los Angeles County Department of Public Works at the West Coast and 
Dominguez Gap Seawater Intrusion Barriers. 

WRD is the entity responsible for maintaining and replenishing the WCGB. WRD is a 
special district created by the State and governed by a five-member elected body to 
replenish and protect the WCGB with imported water and recycled water (WRD, 
Engineering Survey and Report, May 2015). Groundwater pumped from the WCGB has 
been declining over the past 5 years due to strong water conservation efforts as shown in 
Table 6-lC, which also shows groundwater replenishment and average recharge. 

Basin Activity 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 

Groundwater Pumped 34,646 33,701 31,381 31,288 28,700 

Groundwater Replenishment 
(Imported & Recycled) 20,853 15,070 17,942 21,658 19,757 

Average Natural Mountain-
Front Recharge(bl 14,500 14,500 14,500 14,500 14,500 

(a) Derived from WBMWD (2016). 
(b) From Reichard et al., (2003) for average 5-year conditions (1996-2000). 



WRD's 2016 Engineering Survey and Report notes groundwater levels within the WCGB 
in 2015 rose in some areas, fell in others, but over the entire WCGB, the average water 
level change was a rise of 3.4 feet (WRD, 2016). Although water levels rose in some areas 
of the WCGB, water levels fell up to 10 feet in some areas of the Central Basin, resulting 
in an overall loss in groundwater storage between the two basins. WRD estimates the 
annual change in storage for 2014/2015 water year for both basins was -12,700 AF. The 
Accumulated Overdraft at the end of FY 2014/2015 was 832,300 AF, or 220,300 AF below 
the Optimum Quantity6

. 

In an effort to eliminate long-term overdraft conditions, WRD closely monitors the 
groundwater basins for fluctuations in groundwater levels. WRD utilizes a groundwater 
model developed by the United States Geological Survey (USGS) to study and better 
understand the Basin's reaction to pumping and recharge. WRD works closely with the 
Los Angeles County Department of Public Works, Metropolitan, and Sanitation Districts 
of Los Angeles County on current and future replenishment supplies. 

6.2A Recharge 

Another method for controlling overdraft is through recharge management programs. 
Natural groundwater replenishment through percolation of precipitation and irrigation 
waters is insufficient to sustain the groundwater pumping that takes place in the WCGB. 
WRD must therefore depend on artificial recharge programs to replace the annual 
overdraft. The amount of water available for recharge will vary from year to year. In 
2014/2015, WRD recharged 120, 124 AF to both basins. The various methods ofrecharging 
the Basin using imported and recycled water are described below: 

(f) Injection- WRD recharges the WCGB by injecting water into it to prevent seawater 
intrusion. A barrier is formed by injection of recycled water or treated imported 
water from Metropolitan in wells along the West Coast Barrier Project (between 
Redondo Beach and El Segundo) and the Dominguez Gap Barrier Project (east of 
Palos Verdes Peninsula). 

c:r.; In-lieu Replenishment Water - The In-lieu program allows the natural recharge of 
the WCGB by offsetting groundwater production with the use of imported water. 
The reduction in pumping naturally recharges the WCGB. 

ex) Transfer from Central Groundwater Basin - Although not well quantified, 
groundwater from the Central Groundwater Basin flows into the WCGB through 
the Newport Inglewood Uplift. This, along with natural percolation due to 
stormwater and irrigation, make up a small part of the overall recharge to the 
WCGB. 

6.2.5 City Groundwater Production 

The City owns and operates wells that extract groundwater from the WCGB. The City's 
adjudicated share of water rights is 4,449.89 AFY. The City also has carry-over rights as 

6 All references in this paragraph are extracted from WRD's 2016 Engineering Survey and Report. 



described in Section 6.2.1. The City currently produces groundwater from the WCGB via 
four active groundwater wells, Well Nos. 1, 2, 4 and 6, that were constructed in 1974, 1974, 
1990, and 2003, respectively. Historical production by these wells dating back to 2008 is 
shown in Table 6-lD. 

Well No.1 183 673 515 299 121 0 0 197 249 

% Total 5% 18% 15% 12% 4% 0% 0% 11% 9% 

Well No. 2 306 423 770 702 524 302 178 86 411 

% Total 9% 11% 23% 30% 19% 16% 9% 5% 16% 

Well No. 4 908 880 663 320 281 253 208 150 458 

%Total 26% 23% 20% 13% 10% 14% 11% 9% 17% 

Well No. 6 2,055 1,810 1,441 1,062 1,835 1,288 1,493 1,330 1,539 

% Total 60% 48% 42% 45% 67% 70% 80% 75% 58% 

Total 3,452 3,786 3,389 2,383 2,761 1,843 1,879 1,763 2,657 

The pumping capacity and specific capacity of each well has declined over the years 
primarily due to age, and in some cases, due to physical defects. Well No. l was 
rehabilitated in late 2014 and placed back in service in 2015. Well No. 2 is currently out of 
service and is scheduled for rehabilitation in late 2016. Well No. 4 is producing less than 
its design capacity and is scheduled for rehabilitation in 2017. Well No. 6 is currently in 
operation and is scheduled for rehabilitation in 2017. Groundwater pumped by the City 
from the WCGB from 2011 through 2015 is summarized in Table 6-1. 

A new City well, Well No. 7, will be designed and constructed and is planned for operation 
beginning in 2017 with an estimated supply capacity of 1,500 gpm (1,950 AFY). With well 
rehabilitation and the construction of new Well No. 7, City groundwater production 
capacity is projected to increase to 5,300 AFY by the year 2017 as shown in Table 6-lE, 
which is an increase of approximately 200% relative to groundwater production in 2015 
(1,763 AFY). It is estimated that the City will rehabilitate and replace wells as required to 
maintain average annual well supply at approximately 4,450 AFY, equivalent to their 
current groundwater rights, through the planning period. 

Groundwater Type Basin Name 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 

Alluvial Basin WCGB 2,383 2, 761 1,843 1,879 1,764 

Total 2,383 2, 761 1,843 1,879 1,764 



Raw groundwater from Wells 1, 2, 4, and 6 is conveyed to the City's 13-mgd Sanford M. 
Anderson Treatment Plant for manganese and iron removal. Iron and manganese are 
secondary contaminants, i.e. taste, odor, and/or aesthetics concerns, as opposed to a 
primary contaminant, i.e. health concerns. 

Water loss occurs during the treatment process. In 2015, raw groundwater totaling 1,763 
AFY was pumped to the treatment plant and treated effluent totaling 1,660 AFY was 
pumped from the plant to the distribution system for a water loss of approximately 6%. 

2017Well 2017 Well 
Capacity Capacity 

Well (gpm) (AFY)(al 

Well No.1 550 700 

Well No. 2 450 550 

Well No. 4 450 550 

Well No. 6 1,200 1,550 

Well No. 7 1,500 1,950 

Total 4,150 5,300 

Groundwater Rights 4,450 

a) Based on using each well 80% of the year 

6.2.6 Sustainable Groundwater Management Act of 2014 

The Sustainable Groundwater Management Act of 2014 (SGMA) consists of three 
legislative bills, Senate Bill SB 1168 (Pavley), Assembly Bill AB 1739 (Dickinson), and 
Senate Bill SB 1319 (Pavley) that provide a framework for long-term sustainable 
groundwater management across California. Under the legislation, local and regional 
authorities in medium and high priority groundwater basins will form Groundwater 
Sustainability Agencies (GSAs) that oversee the preparation and implementation of a local 
Groundwater Sustainability Plan (GSP). Groundwater in the WCGB and Central 
Groundwater Basin are adjudicated by court order to protect the underground water supply 
within the two basins. As such, these basins are already managed and are not required to 
submit a GSP but are required to submit groundwater monitoring data annually to the 
California Department of Water Resources. 

6.2. 7 Groundwater Quality 

City wells have historically produced and currently produce groundwater that meets 
Federal and State water quality standards. The water quality constituents of concern (COC) 
for groundwater produced by City wells are iron (Fe), manganese (Mn), and total dissolved 
solids (TDS). In some groundwater samples from certain City wells, each COC has 
occasionally been detected at concentrations exceeding its respective California Division 



of Drinking Water (DDW) applicable primary or secondary Maximum Contaminant Level 
(MCL). Historic water quality data for Well Nos. I, 2, 4 and 6 is presented in Table 6-IF. 

TDS concentrations in City well water have ranged from 277 milligrams per liter (mg/L) 
to 640 mg/L. The current State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB) secondary 
(recommended) MCL for TDS are: 500 mg/L (lower); 1,000 mg/L (upper); and 1,500 mg/L 
(short-term). Hence, the detected concentrations range from below to above the lower 
recommended SWRCB secondary MCL, but below the upper and short-term secondary 
MCLs for TDS. Generally, TDS concentrations sampled from City wells were below the 
lower recommended MCL. The five reported elevated detections (between 500 and 640 
mg/L) were primarily from samples collected from Well No 6 between 2006 and 2011. 

Iron (Fe) was present at concentrations ranging from Not Detectable (ND) to as high as 
13,000 µg/L. The secondary MCL for iron is 300 µg/L. The unusually high concentrations 
of Fe (i.e. 13,000 µg/L in Well No. 1, and 5,500 µg/L in Well No. 6) are very likely related 
to laboratory testing of a turbid water sample and not reflective of actual field water quality. 
Manganese (Mn) was listed in the SWRCB database at concentrations ranging from ND to 
670 µg/L, with all four City wells reporting concentrations above the current SWRCB 
secondary MCL of 50 µg/L for Mn on one or more occasions. 

Groundwater from City wells is treated for iron and manganese at the City's Sanford M. 
Anderson Water Treatment Plant to meet the secondary MCLs for these two inorganic 
constituents (Trace Elements). The process to remove the iron and manganese includes 
chemical addition of chlorine and potassium permanganate, detention in two 202,500 
gallon contact tanks to achieve adequate oxidation, and gravity filtration using six dual 
media greensand filters. Then ammonia is added at the end of the treatment process to 
create chloramine for a disinfectant. The total chlorine ( chloramine) residual varies 
between 2.5 and 3.5 mg/L. 

6.3 SURFACE WATER 

The City does not use, or plan to use, self-supplied surface water as part of its water supply 
at this time. 

6.4 STORMWATER 

The City does not use, or plan to use stormwater to meet local water supply demands at 
this time. 

6.5 WASTEWATER AND RECYCLED WATER 

LACSD manages the wastewater collection and treatment system within the City of 
Inglewood. Wastewater generated within the City is conveyed to the Joint Water Pollution 
Control Plant (JWPCP) in Carson, via LACSD interceptor sewers. The JWPCP has an 
advanced primary treatment with 60 percent secondary treatment. 



Table 6-1 F: Historical City Groundwater Quaiity(a) 
INMCL = No Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL)I; ~MCL =Secondary MCLI; IPMCL =Primary MCLI 

Turbidity (SMCL) NTU 5 0.1-30 ND-2.8 ND-7.2 ND-2 

Specific Conductance (SMCL) µmhos/cm 
900; 1,600; 

500-920 540-675 550-760 615-1,100 2,200(b) 

pH (SMCL} units 6.5 to 8.5 7.2-8.2 7.6-8.3 7.6-8.1 7.6-7.9 

Color (SMCL) cu 15 ND-200 ND-30 ND-20 ND-7.5 

Odor(SMCL) TON 3 ND-8 ND-40 ND-2 ND-2 

General Mimaral Canstituents I 

Total Dissolved Solids (SMCL) 
500; 1,000; 

277-540 320-390 281-460 380-640 
1,500(bJ 

Total Organic Carbon (NMCL) None 0.8-7.0 0.4-3.2 0.6-4.0 ND-3.5 

Total Hardness (NMCL) None 120-170 152-207 167-210 200-330 

Ammonia (NMCL) None 1.3-5.9 0.53-2.6 0.88-3.6 ND-2.2 

Calcium (NMCL) None 27-45 42-56 44-61 54-92 

Magnesium (NMCL) None 11.7-15 14-16.4 12.3-18 lS-24.6 

Sodium (NMCL) None S3.6-1SO Sl-69 4S.3-83 S0-70 

Potassium (NMCL) mg/L None 4.4-12 2.9-6.8 4.S-9.3 3.6-7.1 

Bicarbonate (HC03) (NMCL) None 263-430 240-320 278-380 210-280 

Sulfate (SMCL) 
2SO, SOO, 

l.1-S3 2.7-S3 1-7.7 49-60 600(b) 

Chloride (SMCL) 
2SO, SOO, 

28-43 30-120 31.2-67 64-170 600(b) 

Fluoride (SMCL) 2 0.21-0.S 0.29-0.42 0.24-0.7 0.2-0.3 

Nitrate as N03 (PMCL) 4S ND-0.68 
0.081°1 

ND ND 
(1989) 

Detetted lnomanic Constituents (mrace Elements} I 
Aluminum (SMCL) 

Arsenic (PMCL) 

Barium (PMCL) 

Boron (PMCL) 

Chromium (Total) (PMCL) 

Copper (PMCL) µg/L 
Iron (SMCL) 

Lead (PMCL) 

Manganese (SMCL) 

Mercury (PMCL) 

Selenium (PMCL) 

Zinc (SMCL) 

Gross Alpha (PMCL) 

Radium-228 (PMCL) pCi/L 

200 

10 

1,000 

1,000 (NL) 

so 

1,000 

300 

lS 

so 

2 

so 

S,000 

lS 

2 

ND-480 

ND-1.0 

ND-110 

160-460 

ND-14 

ND-9 

ND-13,000 
lie) (1989) 

ND-670 

ND-2 

21c1 (1989) 

ND-46 

0.6-3.2 
.0441c) 

(2008) 

ND-S40 ND-111 

ND ND 

ND-26 30-32 

200-4SO 150-270 

ND-6 ND-0.22 

2.1-21 ND-7.1 

ND-1,S6S ND-910 

0.76-S 3.31c) (1989) 

24-S40 ND-170 

ND-0.9 ND 
21c1 (2006) ND 

26(c) (1991) ND 

0.19-4.87 0.026-3.5 

0.223-0.298 0.012-0.47 

8.81c) (2004) 

ND 

S4-100 
llOic) 

(2003) 

ND-0.28 

4.3-lS 

ND-S,SOO 

0.43-0.47 

ND-220 

ND 

ND 

ND-14 

0.148-2.72 
.2741c) 

(2004) 

Uranium (PMCL) 20 ND o.31c1 (2002) ND ND 

a) Periods of records for Well Nos. 1, 2, 4 & 6 are 1989-2014, 1989-2014, 1992-201S & 2003-201S, respectively 
b) The 3 numbers represent the recommended, upper and short-term State MCLs for the constituent. 
c) The listed concentration is reported for one sample. The year in parenthesis is the date of the reported detection 

ND= Not Detected; NL= State Department of Public Health Notification Level; 



The dry-weather, average-design treatment capacity of the JWPCP is 400 mgd and the 
maximum-design-peak flow is 540 mgd. 7 Treated wastewater from the JWPCP is conveyed 
to an ocean outfall that has a discharge two miles offshore from White Point on the Palos 
Verdes Peninsula. The depth of the discharge is approximately 200 feet below sea level. 8 

Municipal wastewater is generated in Inglewood's water service area from residential, 
commercial, industrial, and public/institutional land uses. Wastewater generation in the 
City's WSA in 2015 is estimated at 6,179 AFY, as shown in Table 6-2, which is 70% of 
WSA potable water use in 2015. 

Wastewater 
Wastewater Volume of 

Wastewater 
lsWWTP 

Collection 
Volume Wastewater 

Treatment 
Treatment Located 

Metered or Collected in Plant Name Within 
Agency 

Estimated? 2015 (AFY) 
Agency 

UWMPArea? 

LACSD Estimated 6,179 LACSD JWPCP No 

Total 6,179 

Because the wastewater treated at the JWPCP is discharged to the ocean, none of the 
wastewater generated within Inglewood is treated to recycled water standards. 

JWPCP 

Total 

Ocean 

outfall 
Yes 

Advanced 

Primary/60% 290,000 290,000 0 0 
Secondary 

290,000 290,000 0 0 

In 2015, Metropolitan and LACSD announced a joint proposal to add Advanced 
Wastewater Treatment facilities to JWPCP that could result in the reuse of up to 168, 000 
AFY of wastewater in a similar manner to Orange County Water District's Groundwater 
Replenishment System. 

7 LARWQCB Order No. ORDER NO. R4-2006-0042, Waste Discharge Requirements for the JWPCP, 
adopted April 6, 2006 available at: h_t_t11~_/i_§_:.;_J_2_'L;:J§_,§J<ir'<Yg~QlQ_Q~~Ll}_~-~-1~1:~Q~l_§_:_(l_Q1L~YP_l~_J'K~!_11Qf 

8 LAC SD website: b11p_j/~y-~y-~yJ_i!S:_§g_,gr:g;'~y_(l_§}'\f_il1~IhYIJlfj}'yp_<:;fl_L_h!m 



Under this program, water would be purified at the plant, then injected or spread into local 
groundwater basins, before being pumped out and used as drinking water. A 1-MGD 
demonstration plant is currently in the design phase. The new advanced water treatment 
plant will be located on LACSD's property at the Carson site, and the purified water will 
be distributed to groundwater basins in Los Angeles and Orange Counties through a 30-
mile network of new distribution pipelines. The program's first operational phase could 
produce about 67,000 acre-feet of recycled water per year. Additional phases could bring 
total production up to 168,000 acre-feet per year. 

Since 1995, the City oflnglewood has purchased recycled water from WBMWD, produced 
at the Edward C. Little Water Recycling Facility (ECLWRF) located in El Segundo, 
California. WBMWD obtains secondary treated wastewater effluent from the City of Los 
Angeles' Hyperion Wastewater Treatment Plant and provides additional tertiary treatment 
at ECLWRF to meet Title 22 recycled water requirements. WBMWD produces five 
different qualities of recycled water including: 1) Disinfected Tertiary Water, 2) Nitrified 
Water, 3) Softened Reverse Osmosis Water, 4) Pure Reverse Osmosis Water, and 5) Ultra
Pure Reverse Osmosis Water. 

WBMWD purchases approximately 13% of Hyperion's secondary effluent for treatment at 
the ECLWRF, where most of the water is treated to meet California Code of Regulations 
Title 22 tertiary standards for uses as recycled water including groundwater replenishment, 
injection into the seawater intrusion barrier, industrial use, irrigation, and other reuse 
purposes. The plant, which has a current tertiary treatment capacity of 62, 700 AFY, 
produced approximately 58,000 AFY tertiary Title 22 recycled water in 2015. 

The City currently has 18 connections to WBMWD's recycled water system including 
service connections to Inglewood Park Cemetery, Hollywood Park Race Track, City parks, 
Inglewood Unified School District facilities, and Caltrans right-of-way. City recycled 
water use has averaged 694 AFY since 2008 (6.5% of total City water use) since 2008; and 
was 849 AFY in 2014 and 726 AFY in 2015. 

Almost all recycled water use in the City is for landscaping irrigation with a very small 
amount of recycled water used City yard fire hydrant street sweeping. Current and 
projected recycled direct beneficial uses within the City's water service area are shown in 
Table 6-4 and a comparison of recycled water usage projected for 2015 in the City's 20 l 0 
UWMP compared with actual usage is shown in Table 6-5. The increase in recycled water 
demand in 2020 of 334 AFY relative to 2015 is primarily attributable to landscape 
irrigation planned at the new Hollywood Park development (200 AFY). Methods to 
expand future recycled water use is shown in Table 6-6. 

Landscape irrigation Tertiary 726 1,060 1,060 1,060 1,060 1,060 

Total 726 1,060 1,060 1,060 1,060 1,060 



Landscape irrigation 

Total 

Customers/Mains 

1,060 

Add/retrofit customers & construct 
transmission mains to users 

726 

2018 - 2020 330 

Total 330 

6.6 DESALINATED WATER OPPORTUNITIES 

Over an eight year period, WBMWD conducted ocean water desalination pilot testing at 
the El Segundo Power Generating Station and assessed the feasibility of converting ocean 
water into drinking water. Various water treatment technologies including high-rate pre
screening, microfiltration/ultrafiltration, reverse osmosis, etc. were piloted and extensive 
water quality monitoring of the raw ocean source water, discharge concentrate, and product 
water quality was performed. As a result of this testing, WBMWD concluded that ocean 
water desalination could be a viable alternative water supply and additional research was 
needed to further develop it as a future water supply resource. 

WBMWD is currently conducting larger scale testing at their Ocean Water Desalination 
Demonstration Facility (OWDDF) at the SEA Lab in Redondo Beach. The OWDDF was 
completed in 2010 and has been operating continuously. The OWDDF is providing 
WBMWD with the opportunity to build on the operational protocols and challenges from 
piloting to establish environmentally-effective and sustainable intake technologies, 
determine an approach to energy usage and optimization/minimization, develop process 
optimization protocols, determine operational requirements, establish target water quality 
goals, and evaluate concentrate discharge management options. 

The OWDDF includes an evaluation of passive screening and subsurface intake systems, 
energy consumption and optimization analysis and an intensive brine discharge study. The 
results of the two to three year demonstration project will be used as the foundation for 
development of a full-scale design, permitting, and operations approach. 

6. 7 EXCHANGES OR TRANSFERS 

The City currently does not participate with other water agencies on water exchanges or 
transfers into or out of the City's water service area and none are planned for the future at 
this time. 



6.8 FUTURE WATER PROJECTS 

The City currently produces groundwater from the WCGB via four active groundwater 
wells: Well Nos. 1, 2, 4 and 6. The pumping capacity and specific capacity of each well 
has declined over the years primarily due to age, and in some cases, due to physical defects. 

Well No. 2 is currently out of service and is scheduled for rehabilitation in late 2016. Well 
No. 4 is producing less than its design capacity and is scheduled for rehabilitation in 2017. 
Well No. 6 is currently in operation and is scheduled for rehabilitation in 2017. A new City 
well, Well No. 7, will be designed and constructed and is planned for operation beginning 
in 2017 with an estimated supply capacity of 1,500 gpm (1,950 AFY). 

With well rehabilitation and the construction of new Well No. 7, City groundwater 
production capacity is projected to increase to 5,300 AFY by the year 2017, which is an 
increase of approximately 200% relative to groundwater production in 2015 (1, 763 AFY). 

6.9 SUMMARY OF EXISTING AND PLANNED SOURCES OF WATER 

The City obtains its potable water supply from imported surface water purchased from 
Metropolitan through WBMWD, and local groundwater produced from the West Coast 
Groundwater Basin WCGB via City-owned and operated wells. 

Due to wells being out of service, groundwater supply decreased from 34% of total water 
supply in 2009 to 17% in 2013 and was 18% in 2015, with imported water supply 
increasing proportionally. However, the City is constructing a new well and rehabilitating 
existing wells to increase groundwater production, which will decrease imported water 
purchases. 

The City currently has 18 service connections to the WBMWD recycled water system, 
utilizing the Title 22 recycled water for irrigation. Recycled water purchases have been a 
fairly consistent percentage of the City's total water supply, averaging 6% since 2008. 

A summary of expected future water supply projects or programs for the City is shown in 
Table 6-7. The City's actual water supplies for 2015 and projected supplies for 2020 
through 2040 are shown in Table 6-8 and Table 6-9, respectively. 

6.10 CLIMATE CHANGE IMPACTS TO SUPPLY 

Climate change impacts to Metropolitan water supplies and Metropolitan' s activities 
related to climate change concerns are discussed in Section 4.6. 



Groundwater 

supply 

improvement 

projects No 

Purchased or 
Imported Water 

Groundwater 

Recycled Water 

Total 

Purchased or 
Treated 

Imported 
Metropolitan 
water via 

Water 
WBMWD 

Groundwater WCGB 

Recycled 
WBMWD 

Water 

Total 

construct new 

Well No. 7 

Treated Metropolitan 
water via WBMWD 

WCGB 

WBMWD 

5,681 5,867 

4,450 4.450 

1,060 1,060 

11,191 11,377 

(a) Supply expected to be reasonably available 

2016-

2017 

All Year 

Types 

7,063 Drinking Water 

1,764 Drinking Water 

726 
Recycled 

Water 

9,554 

5,759 5,650 

4,450 4,450 

1,060 1,060 

11,269 11,160 

2,650 

5,541 

4,450 

1,060 

11,051 





1 WATER SUPPLY REUABIUTY ASSESSMENT 

7.1 CONSTRAINTS ON WATER SOURCES AND RESPONSE PROGRAMS 

Two of the most significant constraints on water supply for the City and for Southern 
California have been the drought that started in 2012 and has persisted into 2016, and 
Sacramento-San Joaquin River Delta ecosystem issues that affect imported water supply 
from the State Water Project. The water conditions that the region faced in 2015 were 
shaped by supply conditions and resource actions that occurred in the preceding years, 
including several extraordinary events, such as: 

J:; Historic drought in California leading to record low contract supplies available 
from the State Water Project in 2014 (5% of contract supplies) and in 2015 (20% 
of contract supplies); 

T An extended 16 year drought in the Colorado River watershed that has decreased 
storage levels in Lake Mead and Lake Powell to 38% and 51% of capacity 
respectively at the end of November 2015 and keeping storage below surplus levels 
despite an ease in drought conditions in 2014 and 2015; 

J.; Groundwater basins and local reservoirs dropping to very low operating levels due 
to record dry hydrology in Southern California; 

J.; Restrictions of SWP deliveries by federal court orders due to endangered Delta 
smelt and salmon which resulted in the combined loss of approximately 3 MAF of 
SWP supplies between 2008 and 2014. These losses have impacted Metropolitan's 
ability to meet demands and refill regional storage; 

J:; In 2014, Lake Oroville storage dropped within 10 T AF ofits lowest operating levels 
since the historic drought of 1977; 

J:; Supply availability in the Los Angeles Aqueduct system continues to be affected 
by both the drought and environmental mitigation efforts related to Owens Lake 
and the Lower Owens River. 

7.1.1 Imported Suriace Water 

The City purchases imported water from Metropolitan through its Metropolitan member 
agency, WBMWD. Imported water supply was approximately 74% of the City's total water 
supply (including recycled water) in 2015. It will remain a significant water supply source 
for the City in the future, but at a lower water supply percentage of 50% as it is expected 
the City will rehabilitate and replace wells as required to maintain average annual well 
supply at approximately 4,450 AFY, equivalent to their current groundwater rights, 
through the planning period. 

Metropolitan acquires and imports water into Southern California through two major water 
supply systems: 



oo The Colorado River Aqueduct, constructed and operated by Metropolitan, which 
transports water from the Colorado River, and 

oo The State Water Project (SWP), owned and operated by the Department of Water 
Resources (DWR), which transports water from the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta 
through the California Aqueduct. 

As reported in their 2015 UWMP, Metropolitan faces a number of challenges in providing 
adequate, reliable and high quality supplemental water supplies for Southern California. 
One of those challenges is dry hydrologic conditions that can have a significant impact on 
Metropolitan's imported water supply sources. 

The peak of the snowpack season traditionally occurs on April l; however in 2015, the 
snowpack peaked in January at only 17% of the April 1 average measurement, resulting in 
the earliest and lowest snowpack peak in recorded history. The statewide snowpack was 
all but gone by April 1, 2015 and registered a record low of 5% of average for that day. 
This dry hydrology produced only 51 % of average runoff for the water year and 
consequently kept state reservoirs below average storage levels. As a result, Metropolitan 
only received 20% of its contract water supplies from the State Water Project in 2015. 

In 2015, the Upper Colorado River Basin snowpack peaked in March at 76% of normal. 
Runoff for that basin measured 94% of normal due to above normal rainfall in May, June 
and July, which averted a Colorado River shortage conditions for 2016. This allowed 
Metropolitan to implement new water management programs and bolster supplies in 2015. 
The Colorado River, however, is experiencing a historicl6-year drought causing total 
storage levels in that system to steadily decline increasing the likelihood of shortage in 
future years beyond 2016. The restrictions on water use generated a record demand for 
water-saving rebates and refocused efforts to increase development of local water 
resources. 

These dry hydrologic conditions and reduced imported water supplies, have led to 
significant withdrawals from Metropolitan's storage reserves, including Diamond Valley 
Lake (DYL) and its groundwater banking and conjunctive use programs to meet scheduled 
water deliveries. During the 2007-2009 drought, Metropolitan withdrew a combined 1.2 
MAF from storage reserves to balance supplies and demands. In 2014 alone, Metropolitan 
withdrew 1.1 MAF from dry-year storage to balance supplies and demands because of the 
historic low final SWP allocation in that year. 

In addition, challenges such as the detection of the quagga mussel in the Metropolitan' s 
CRA supplies and increasingly stringent water quality regulations to control disinfection 
byproducts exacerbate the water supply condition and underscore the importance of 
flexible and adaptive regional planning strategies 

7.1.1.1 Colorado River Water Supply Reliability Actions, Projects and Programs 

The Colorado River Basin has been experiencing a prolonged drought where runoff above 
Lake Powell has been below average for twelve of the last sixteen years. Within those 
sixteen years, runoff in the Colorado River Basin above Lake Powell from 2000 through 
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2007 was the lowest eight-year runoff on record. While runoff returned to near normal 
conditions during 2008-2010, drought returned in 2012 with runoff in 2012 being among 
the four driest in history. During these drought conditions, Colorado River system storage 
has decreased to 50% of capacity. 

In January 2007, Quagga mussels were discovered in Lake Mead and rapidly spread 
downstream to the Lower Colorado River. The presence and spawning of quagga mussels 
in the Lower Colorado River, and in reservoirs located in Southern California, poses an 
immediate threat to water and power systems serving more than 25 million people in the 
southwestern United States. Quagga mussels (Dreissena bugensis) are a related species to 
the better-known zebra mussels (Dreissena polymorpha) and indigenous to the Ukraine. 
They were introduced to the Great Lakes in the 1980s from fresh-water ballast of a 
transoceanic ship traveling from Eastern Europe. 

Although the introduction of these two species into drinking water supplies does not 
typically result in violation of drinking water standards, invasive mussel infestations can 
adversely impact aquatic environments and infrastructure. If unmanaged, invasive mussel 
infestations have been known to severely impact the aquatic ecology of lakes and rivers; 
clog intakes and raw water conveyance systems; reduce the recreational and aesthetic value 
of lakes and beaches; alter or destroy fish habitats; and render lakes more susceptible to 
deleterious algae blooms. 

Metropolitan' s planning strategy recognized explicitly that program development would 
play an important part in reaching the target level of deliveries from the CRA. The 
implementation approach explored a number of water conservation programs with water 
agencies that receive water from the Colorado River or are located in close proximity to 
the CRA. Negotiating the QSA was a necessary first step for all of these programs. On 
October 10, 2003, after lengthy negotiations, representatives from Metropolitan, Imperial 
Irrigation District (llD), and Coachella Valley Water District (CVWD) executed the QSA 
and other related agreements. Parties involved also included San Diego County Water 
Authority (SDCW A), the California Department of Water Resources (DWR), the 
California Department of Fish and Wildlife, the U.S. Department of the Interior, and the 
San Luis Rey Settlement Parties. One of those related agreements was the Colorado River 
Water Delivery Agreement: Federal Quantification Settlement Agreement which specifies 
to which agencies water will be delivered under priorities 3a and 6a of the Seven Party 
Agreement during its term. 

Metropolitan has identified a number of programs that could be used to achieve the regional 
long-term development targets for the CRA. Metropolitan has entered into or is exploring 
agreements with a number of agencies. 

Imperial Irrigation District! J\fotropolitan Water District Conservation Prmrram 

Under agreements executed in 1988 and 1989, Metropolitan has funded water efficiency 
improvements within HD' s service area in return for the right to divert the water conserved 
by those investments. Under this program, IID implemented a number of structural and 
non-structural measures, including the lining of existing earthen canals with concrete, 
constructing local reservoirs and spill-interceptor canals, installing non-leak gates, and 
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automating the distribution system. Other implemented programs include the delivery of 
water to farmers on a 12-hour rather than a 24-hour basis and improvements in on-farm 
water management through the installation of drip irrigation systems. Through this 
program, IID has conserved an additional 105 TAF per year on average upon completion 
of program implementation. Execution of the QSA and amendments to the 1988 and 1989 
agreements resulted in changes in the availability of water under the program, extending 
the term to 2078 if the term of the QSA extends through 2077 and guaranteeing 
Metropolitan at least 85 T AF per year. The remainder of the conserved water is available 
to CVWD when needed. 

In May 2004, Metropolitan's Board authorized a 35-year land management, crop rotation, 
and water supply program with PVID. Under the program, participating farmers in PVID 
are paid to reduce their water use by not irrigating a portion of their land. A maximum of 
29% of the lands within the Palo Verde Valley can be hallowed in any given year. Under 
the terms of the QSA, water savings within the PVID service area are made available to 
Metropolitan. This program provides up to 133 TAF of water to be available to 
Metropolitan in certain years. In 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013, 
and 2014 approximately 108.7, 105.0, 72.4, 94.3, 120.2, 116.3, 122.2, 73.7, 32.8, and 43.0 
TAF of water, respectively, were saved and made available to Metropolitan. In March 
2009, Metropolitan and PVID entered into a one-year supplemental fallowing program 
within PVID that provided for the fallowing of additional acreage, with savings of 24. l 
TAF in 2009 and 32.3 TAF in 2010. 
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Southern Nevada Water Authority (SNW A) has undertaken extraordinary water 
conservation measures to maintain its consumptive use within Nevada's basic 
apportionment of300 TAF. The success of the conservation program has resulted in unused 
basic apportionment for Nevada. As SNW A expressed interest in storing a portion of the 
water with Metropolitan, the agencies, along with the United States and the Colorado River 
Commission of Nevada, entered into a storage and interstate release agreement in October 
2004. Under the agreement, additional Colorado River water supplies are made available 
to Metropolitan when there is space available in the CRA to receive the water. SNW A will 
have stored approximately 330,000 AF with Metropolitan through 2015. SNWA is not 
expected to call upon Metropolitan to return water until after 2019. 
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In March 2007, Metropolitan, the City of Needles, and the USBR executed a Lower 
Colorado Water Supply Project contract. Under the contract, Metropolitan receives, on an 
annual basis, Lower Colorado Water Supply Project water unused by Needles and other 
entities adjacent to the river that do not have rights or have insufficient rights to use 
Colorado River water. The water supply for the project comes from groundwater wells 
located along the All-American Canal. A portion of the payments made by Metropolitan 
to Needles are placed in a trust fund for potentially acquiring a new water supply for the 



Project should the groundwater pumped from the project's wells become too saline for use. 
In 2014, Metropolitan received 6.1 TAF from this project and is projected to receive 5.8 
TAF in 2015. 

In May 2006, Metropolitan and the USBR executed an agreement for a demonstration 
program that allowed Metropolitan to leave conserved water in Lake Mead that 
Metropolitan would otherwise have used in 2006 and 2007. USBR would normally make 
unused water available to other Colorado River water users, so the program included a 
provision that water left in Lake Mead must be conserved through extraordinary 
conservation measures and not simply be water that was not needed by Metropolitan in the 
year it was stored. This extraordinary conservation was accomplished through savings 
realized under the Palo Verde Land Management, Crop Rotation and Water Supply 
Program. Through the two-year demonstration program, Metropolitan created 44.8 TAF of 
"Intentionally Created Surplus" (ICS) water. 

In December 2007, Metropolitan entered into agreements to set both the rules under which 
ICS water is developed, stored in, and delivered from Lake Mead. The amount of water 
stored in Lake Mead, created through extraordinary conservation, that is available for 
delivery in a subsequent year is reduced by a one-time deduction of 5% resulting in 
additional system water in storage in the lake, and an annual evaporation loss of 3%, 
beginning in the year following the year the water is stored. Metropolitan created ICS water 
in 2009, 2010, 2011, and 2012 and withdrew ICS water in 2008, 2013, and 2014. As of 
January 1, 2015, Metropolitan had a total of 61.8 TAF of Extraordinary Conservation ICS 
water in Lake Mead. 

The December 2007 federal guidelines concerning the operation of the Colorado River 
system reservoirs provided the ability for agencies to create "System Efficiency ICS" 
through the development and funding of system efficiency projects that save water that 
would otherwise be lost from the Colorado River. To that end, in 2008 the Central Arizona 
Water Conservation District (CAWCD), SNWA, and Metropolitan contributed funds for 
the construction of the Drop 2 (Brock) Reservoir by the USBR. The purpose of the Drop 2 
(Brock) Reservoir is to increase the capacity to regulate deliveries of Colorado River water 
at Imperial Dam reducing the amount of excess flow downstream of the dam by 
approximately 70 TAF annually. In return for its $25 million net contribution toward 
construction, operation, and maintenance, 100 TAF of water that was stored in Lake Mead 
was assigned to Metropolitan as System Efficiency ICS. Through 2014, Metropolitan has 
diverted 35 TAF of this amount, with 65 TAF remaining in storage. 

In 2009, Metropolitan entered into an agreement with the United States, SNW A, the 
Colorado River Commission of Nevada, and CAWCD to have USBR conduct a one-year 
pilot operation of the Yuma Desalting Plant at one-third capacity. The pilot project 
operated between May 2010 and March 2011 and provided data for future decision making 
regarding long-term operation of the Plant and developing a near-term water supply. 
Metropolitan's contribution toward plant operating costs secured 24.4 TAF of System 
Efficiency ICS which was stored in Lake Mead as of January 1, 2015. 
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The presence and spawning of quagga mussels in the lower Colorado River from Lake 
Mead through Lake Havasu poses a threat to Metropolitan and other Colorado River water 
users due to the potential to continuously seed water conveyance systems with mussel 
larvae. Chlorination is the most frequently used means to control mussel larvae entering 
water systems. 

Metropolitan developed the Quagga Mussel Control Program (QMCP) in 2007 to address 
the long-term introduction of mussel larvae into the CRA from the lower Colorado River 
which is now heavily colonized from Lake Mead through Lake Havasu. The QMCP 
consists of surveillance activities and control measures. Surveillance activities are 
conducted annually alongside regularly scheduled 2 to 3 weeks long CRA shutdowns. 
Control activities consist of continuous chlorination at the outlet of Copper Basin Reservoir 
(five miles into the aqueduct), a mobile chlorinator for control of mussels on a quarterly 
basis at outlet towers and physical removal of mussels from the trash racks at Whitsett 
Intake Pumping Plant in Lake Havasu. 

Since 2007, the CRA has had scheduled 2 to 3 week-long shutdowns each year for 
maintenance and repairs which provide the opportunity for direct inspections for mussels 
and the additions benefit of desiccating quagga mussels. Recent shutdown inspections have 
demonstrated that the combined use of chlorine and regularly scheduled shutdowns 
effectively control mussel infestation in the CRA since only few and small mussels have 
been found during these inspections. 

In addition, Metropolitan has appropriated $9.55 million to upgrade chlorination facilities 
in the aqueduct and at two additional locations in its system, the outlets of Lakes Mathews 
and Skinner. It is likely that additional upgrade costs will be incurred for these facilities. 
Chemical control (chlorination) at Copper Basin Reservoir, Lake Mathews, and the Lake 
Skinner Outlet costs approximately $3.0 million to $3.2 million per year depending on the 
amount of Colorado River water conveyed through the aqueduct. 

i\.chievements to Date --------------------------------------------------------------------------

Metropolitan has developed a number of supply and conservation programs to increase the 
amount of supply available from the CRA. However, other users along the River have 
rights that will allow their water use to increase as their water demands increases. The 
Colorado River faces long-term challenges of water demands exceeding available supply 
with additional uncertainties due to climate change. Because Metropolitan holds the lowest 
priority rights in California during a normal Lake Mead storage condition, future supply 
available could decrease. 

7.1.1.2 State Water Project Supply Reliability Actions, Projects and Programs 

Much of the SWP water supply passes through the Sacramento-San Joaquin Bay-Delta 
(Bay-Delta). The SWP consists of a series of pump stations, reservoirs, aqueducts, tunnels, 
and power plants operated by DWR. This statewide water supply infrastructure provides 
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water to 29 urban and agricultural agencies throughout California. More than two-thirds of 
California's residents obtain some of their drinking water from the Bay-Delta system. 

The Bay-Delta's declining ecosystem, caused by a number of factors that include 
agricultural runoff, predation of native fish species, urban and agricultural discharge, 
changing ecosystem food supplies, and overall system operation, has led to reduction in 
water supply deliveries. SWP delivery restrictions due to regulatory requirements resulted 
in the loss of about 1.5 MAF of supplies to Metropolitan from 2008 through 2014, reducing 
the likelihood that regional storage can be refilled in the near-term. Operational constraints 
will likely continue until a long-term solution to the problems in the Bay-Delta is identified 
and implemented. 

In April 2015, the Brown Administration announced California WaterFix, as well as a 
separate ecosystem restoration effort called California EcoRestore. Together, the 
California WaterFix and California EcoRestore will make significant contributions toward 
achieving the coequal goals of providing a more reliable water supply for California and 
protecting, restoring and enhancing the Delta ecosystem established in the Sacramento-San 
Joaquin Delta Reform Act of 2009. In addition to enhancing the Delta Ecosystem there are 
a number major actions, projects, and programs Metropolitan has undertaken to improve 
SWP reliability. 

The Bav Delta Conservation Plan ........................ ..,., .................................................................................... . 

The Bay Delta Conservation Plan (BDCP) was prepared through a collaboration of state, 
federal, and local water agencies, state and federal fish agencies, environmental 
organizations, and other interested parties. At the outset of the BDCP process, a planning 
agreement was developed and executed among the participating parties and a Steering 
Committee was formed. The BDCP identified a set of conservation measures including 
water conveyance improvements and restoration actions to contribute to the recovery of 
endangered and sensitive species and their habitats in California's Sacramento-San Joaquin 
Delta. The BDCP was formulated to contribute to the state's co-equal goals of water supply 
reliability and ecosystem restoration. 

Lead agencies for the EIR/EIS were the California Department of Water Resources, the 
USBR, the United States Fish and Wildlife Service, and National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration's National Marine Fisheries Service, in cooperation with the California 
Department of Fish and Game, the United States Environmental Protection Agency and the 
United States Army Corps of Engineers. Metropolitan served on the steering committee. 
DWR and USBR are the lead agencies for the California WaterFix. 

In order to select the most appropriate elements of the final conservation plan, the BDCP 
considered a range of options for accomplishing these goals using information developed 
as part of an environmental review process. Potential habitat restoration and water supply 
conveyance options included in the BDCP were assessed through an Environmental Impact 
Report (EIR)/Environmental Impact Statement (EIS). The BDCP planning process and the 
supporting EIR/EIS process is being funded by state and federal water contractors. The 
First Administrative Draft BDCP was released in March 2012, a Second Administrative 
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Draft BDCP and EIR/EIS was released in March 2012 and the Public Draft BDCP and 
EIR/EIS was released December 2013. Each of the above draft documents were released 
to the public. The official public comment draft was released in December 2013. 

A new permitting approach and associated new alternatives to the BDCP were announced 
in April 2015. The California WaterFix and California EcoRestore would be implemented 
under a different Endangered Species Act permitting process. This would fulfill the 
requirement of the 2009 Delta Reform Act to contribute toward meeting the coequal goals 
of providing a more reliable water supply for California and protecting, restoring and 
enhancing the Delta ecosystem. DWR and USBR serve as lead agencies for the California 
WaterFix. The new water conveyance facilities included in Alternative 4 (the BDCP) 
would be constructed and operated under the California WaterFix. Proposes changes to the 
design of the water conveyance facilities reduce the overall environmental/construction 
impacts to the environment, minimize disruptions to local communities, and increase long 
term operational and cost benefits. 

Some of the engineering improvements configuration improvements would include 
moving the tunnel alignment away from local communities and environmentally sensitive 
areas. The elimination of pumping plants, reduction of permanent power lines and power 
use, and the reconfiguration of intake and pumping facilities sediment basins and 
reconfiguration/relocation of the construction staging sites in the North Delta will lessen 
construction and longer term operational impacts. If implemented, these would result in 
reduced environmental and construction impacts and increase improved long-term 
operational and cost benefits. 

The main objective under the EcoRestore Program is to pursue at least 30,000 acres of 
Delta habitats over the next five years. These restoration programs would include projects 
and actions that are in compliance with pre-existing regulatory requirements designed to 
improve the overall health of the Delta. Other priority restoration projects would also be 
identified by the Delta Conservancy and other local governments. Funding would be 
provided through multiple sources including state bonds and other state-mandated funds, 
State Water Project/Central Valley Project contractors' funds as part of existing regulatory 
obligations and from various local and federal partners. 

As part of the new alternatives and the State's proposed project, the regulatory approach to 
obtaining state and federal endangered species compliance is shifting from the BDCP 
Habitat Conservation Plan/Natural Community Conservation Plan strategy to an approach 
that contemplates a Biological Opinion pursuant to Federal ESA Section 7 and a State 2081 
Permit. This approach as well as the proposed revision to the new water facilities and 
ecosystem restoration actions is evaluated in the partially Recirculated Draft EIR/EIS 
released in July 2015. 

The State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB) is continuing its phased review and 
update of the 2006 Water Quality Control Plan (WQCP) for the Bay-Delta. The first phase 
focuses on the southern Delta salinity objectives for the protection of agriculture, San 
Joaquin River flow objectives for the protection of fish and wildlife, and a program of 
implementation for achieving those objectives. The second phase considers the 
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comprehensive review of the other elements of the Bay-Delta WQCP, including but not 
limited to Sacramento River and Delta outflow objectives. 

Metropolitan has been collaborating with water users and other stakeholders to develop 
sound science and technical analyses in support of the WQCP review process, including 
sharing results in technical forums and publishing findings in peer-reviewed scientific 
j oumals. Metropolitan has been meeting with Board members and staff to share findings 
as new science and analyses are developed and to encourage close coordination between 
BDCP and WQCP updates. 

The Monterey Amendment originated from disputes between the urban and agricultural 
SWP contractors over how contract supplies are to be allocated in times of shortage. In 
1994, in settlement discussions in Monterey, the contractors and DWR reached an 
agreement to settle their disputes by amending certain provisions the long-term water 
supply contracts. These changes, known as the Monterey Amendment, altered the water 
allocation procedures such that both shortages and surpluses would be shared in the same 
manner for all contractors, eliminating the prior "agriculture first" shortage provision. In 
turn, the agricultural contractors agreed to permanently transfer 130 TAF to urban 
contractors and permanently retire 45 TAF of their contracted supply. 

The amendment facilitated several important water supply management practices including 
ground water banking, voluntary water marketing, and more flexible and efficient use of 
SWP facilities such as borrowing from Castaic Lake and Lake Perris and using carryover 
storage in San Luis Reservoir to enhance dry-year supplies. It also provided for the transfer 
ofDWR land to the Kern County Water Agency for development of the Kern Water Bank. 
The Monterey Amendment was challenged in court, and the original Environmental Impact 
Report (EIR) invalidated. Following a settlement, DWR completed a new EIR and 
concluded the CEQA review in May 2010. 

However, the project has been challenged again in a new round of lawsuits. Central Delta 
Water Agency, South Delta Water Agency, California Water Impact Network, California 
Sportfishing Protection Alliance, and the Center For Biological Diversity filed a lawsuit 
against DWR in Sacramento County Superior Court challenging the validity of the EIR 
under CEQA and the validity of underlying agreements under a reverse validation action 
(the "Central Delta I" case). These same plaintiffs filed a reverse validation lawsuit against 
the Kem County Water Agency in Kern County Superior Court ("Central Delta II"). 

This lawsuit targets a transfer of land from Kern County Water Agency to the Kern Water 
Bank, which was completed as part of the original Monterey Agreement. The third lawsuit 
is an EIR challenge brought by Rosedale-Rio Bravo Water Storage District and Buena 
Vista Water Storage District against DWR in Kern County Superior Court ("Rosedale"). 
The Central Delta II and Rosedale cases were transferred to Sacramento Superior Court, 
and the three cases were consolidated for trial. 

In January 2013, the Court ruled that the validation cause of action in Central Delta I was 
time-barred by the statute of limitations. On October 2, 2014, the court issued its final 



rulings in Central Delta I and Rosedale, holding that DWR must complete a limited scope 
remedial CEQA review addressing the potential impacts of the Kem Water Bank. 
However, the court's ruling also allows operation of the State Water Project to continue 
under the terms of the Monterey Agreement while the remedial CEQA review is prepared 
and leaves in place the underlying project approvals while DWR prepares the remedial 
CEQA review. The Central Delta II case was stayed pending resolution of the Central Delta 
I case. The plaintiffs have appealed the decision. 

SWP Terminal Storage 

Metropolitan has contractual rights to 65 T AF of flexible storage at Lake Perris (East 
Branch terminal reservoir) and 154 T AF of flexible storage at Castaic Lake (West Branch 
terminal reservoir). This storage provides Metropolitan with additional options for 
managing SWP deliveries to maximize yield from the project. Over multiple dry years, it 
can provide Metropolitan with 73 TAF of additional supply. In a single dry year like 1977, 
it can provide up to 219 T AF of additional supply to Southern California. 

Yuba Drv Year Water Purchase Pro2:rarn 

In December 2007, Metropolitan entered into an agreement with DWR providing for 
Metropolitan' s participation in the Yuba Dry Year Water Purchase Program between Yuba 
County Water Agency and DWR. This program provides for transfers of water from the 
Yuba County Water Agency during dry years through 2025. 

Desert Water Agencv/Coachella Vallev \VD SWP Table A Transfer 

Under the transfer agreement, Metropolitan transferred 100 TAF of its SWP Table A 
contractual amount to Desert Water Agency/CVWD (DWCV). Under the terms of the 
agreement, DWCV pays all SWP charges for this water, including capital costs associated 
with capacity in the California Aqueduct to transport this water to Perris Reservoir, as well 
as the associated variable costs. The amount of water actually delivered in any given year 
depends on that year's SWP allocation. Water is delivered through the existing exchange 
agreements between Metropolitan and DWCV, under which Metropolitan delivers 
Colorado River supplies to DWVC equal to the SWP supplies delivered to Metropolitan. 
While Metropolitan transferred 100 T AF of its Table A amount, it retained other rights, 
including interruptible water service; its full carryover amounts in San Luis Reservoir; its 
full use of flexible storage in Castaic and Perris Reservoirs; and any rate management 
credits associated with the 100 TAF. 

In addition, Metropolitan is able to recall the SWP transfer water in years in which 
Metropolitan determines it needs the water to meet its water management goals. The main 
benefit of the agreement is to reduce Metropolitan's SWP fixed costs in wetter years when 
there are more than sufficient supplies to meet Metropolitan's water management goals, 
while at the same time preserving its dry-year SWP supply. In a single critically dry-year 
like 1977, the call-back provision of the entitlement transfer can provide Metropolitan 
about 5 TAF of SWP supply. In multiple dry years like 1990-1992, it can provide 
Metropolitan about 26 TAF of SWP supply. 



Under this program, Metropolitan delivers Colorado River water to the Desert Water 
Agency and CVWD in advance of the exchange for their SWP Contract Table A 
allocations. In addition to their Table A supplies, Desert Water Agency and CVWD, 
subject to Metropolitan's written consent, may take delivery of SWP supplies available 
under Article 21 and the Tum-back Pool Program. By delivering enough water in advance 
to cover Metropolitan' s exchange obligations, Metropolitan is able to receive Desert Water 
Agency and CVWD's available SWP supplies in years in which Metropolitan's supplies 
are insufficient without having to deliver an equivalent amount of Colorado River water. 
This program allows Metropolitan to maximize delivery of SWP and Colorado River water 
in such years. 

Desert Water Agencv/Coachella Vallev WD Other SWP Deliveries 

Since 2008, Metropolitan has provided Desert Water Agency and CVWD written consent 
to take delivery of non-SWP supplies separately acquired by each agency from the SWP 
facilities. These deliveries include water acquired from the Yuba Dry Year Water Purchase 
Program and the 2009 Drought Water Bank. Metropolitan has also consented to: 

oo 10 TAF of exchange deliveries to CVWD for non-SWP water acquired from the 
San Joaquin Valley from 2008 through 2010, 

oo 36 TAF of exchange deliveries to Desert Water Agency for non-SWP water 
acquired from the San Joaquin Valley from 2008 through 2015, and 

oo 16.5 TAF of exchange deliveries to CVWD from groundwater storage of Kem 
River flood flows or SWP water delivered from Kem County Water Agency 
provided by Rosedale Rio Bravo Water Storage District from 2012 through 2035. 

7.1.1.3 Central Valley/State Water Project Storage and Transfer Programs 

Metropolitan increases the reliability of supplies received from the California Aqueduct by 
developing flexible SWP storage and transfer programs. Over the years, Metropolitan has 
developed numerous voluntary SWP storage and transfer programs, to secure additional 
dry-year water supplies. 

Metropolitan has a long history of managing the wide fluctuations of SWP supplies from 
year to year by forming partnerships with Central Valley agricultural districts along the 
California Aqueduct, as well as with other Southern California SWP Contractors. These 
partnerships allow Metropolitan to store its SWP supplies during wetter years for return in 
future drier years. Some programs also allow Metropolitan to purchase water in drier years 
for delivery via the California Aqueduct to Metropolitan' s service area. 

In addition, the SWP storage and transfer programs have served to demonstrate the value 
of partnering, and increasingly, Central Valley agricultural interests see partnering with 
Metropolitan as a sensible business practice beneficial to their local district and regional 
economy. Metropolitan is currently operating several SWP storage programs that serve to 
increase the reliability of supplies received from the California Aqueduct. Metropolitan is 



also pursuing a new storage program with Antelope Valley-East Kern Water Agency, 
which is currently under development. In addition, Metropolitan pursues SWP water 
transfers on an as needed basis. 
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Metropolitan has a groundwater storage program with Semitropic Water Storage District 
located in the southern part of the San Joaquin Valley. The maximum storage capacity of 
the program is 350 TAF. The specific amount of water Metropolitan can store in and 
subsequently expect to receive from the programs depends upon hydrologic conditions, 
any regulatory requirements restricting Metropolitan's ability to export water for storage, 
and the demands placed on the Semitropic Program by other program participants. In 2014, 
Metropolitan amended the program to increase the return yield by an additional 13.2 TAF 
per year. 

The minimum annual yield available to Metropolitan from the program is currently 34. 7 
TAF, and the maximum annual yield is 236.2 TAF, depending on the available unused 
capacity and the State Water Project allocation. During wet years, Metropolitan has the 
discretion to use the program to store portions of its SWP water that are in excess of the 
amounts needed to meet Metropolitan' s service area demand. In Semi tropic, the water is 
delivered to local farmers who use the water in-lieu of pumping groundwater. During dry 
years, the district returns Metropolitan's previously stored water to Metropolitan by direct 
groundwater pump-in return or by exchange of SWP water. 
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Metropolitan amended the groundwater storage program with Arvin-Edison Water Storage 
District in 2008 to include the South Canal Improvement Project. The project increases the 
reliability of Arvin-Edison returning higher water quality to the California Aqueduct. In 
addition, Metropolitan and Arvin-Edison often enter into annual operational agreements to 
optimize program operations in any given year. The program storage capacity is 3 5 0 T AF. 
The specific amount of water Metropolitan can expect to store in and subsequently receive 
from the programs depends upon hydrologic conditions and any regulatory requirements 
restricting Metropolitan' s ability to export water for storage. The storage program is 
estimated to deliver 75 TAF. 

During wet years, Metropolitan has the discretion to use the program to store portions of 
its SWP supplies which are in excess of the amounts needed to meet Metropolitan' s service 
area demand. The water can be either directly recharged into the groundwater basin or 
delivered to district farmers who use the water in-lieu of pumping groundwater. During dry 
years, the district returns Metropolitan' s previously stored water to Metropolitan by direct 
groundwater pump-in return or by exchange of surface water supplies. In 2015, 
Metropolitan funded the installation of three new wells at a cost of $3 million that will 
restore the return reliability by 2.5 TAF per year. The funding will ultimately be recovered 
through credits against future program costs. 



The San Bernardino Valley MWD Storage program allows for the purchase of a portion of 
San Bernardino Valley MWD's SWP supply. The program includes a minimum purchase 
provision of 20 T AF and the option of purchasing additional supplies when available. This 
program can deliver between 20 TAF and 70 TAF in dry years, depending on hydrologic 
conditions. The expected delivery for a single dry year similar to 1977 is 20 TAF should 
supplies be available. The agreement with San Bernardino Valley MWD also allows 
Metropolitan to store up to 50 TAF of transfer water for use in dry years. The agreement 
can be renewed until December 31, 203 5. 

San Gabriel Vallev J\fotropolitan Exchange Pro2:ram 

The San Gabriel Valley MWD program allows for the exchange of up to 5 T AF each year. 
For each acre-foot Metropolitan delivers to the City of Sierra Madre, a San Gabriel Valley 
MWD member agency, San Gabriel Valley MWD provides two acre-feet to Metropolitan 
in the Main San Gabriel Basin, up to 5 TAF. The program provides increased reliability to 
Metropolitan by allowing additional water to be delivered to Metropolitan's member 
agencies, Three Valleys MWD and Upper San Gabriel Valley MWD. 

Antelope Vallev-East Kem Water Agencv Exchang:e and Storage Program 

The Antelope Valley-East Kern Water Agency (AVEK) exchange and storage program 
provides Metropolitan with additional supplies and increased reliability. Under the 
exchange program, for every two acre-feet Metropolitan receives, Metropolitan returns one 
acre-foot to A VEK to improve its reliability. The exchange program is expected to deliver 
30 TAF over ten years, with 10 TAF available in dry years. Under the program, 
Metropolitan will also be able to store up to 30 TAF in the A VEK's groundwater basin, 
with a dry year return capability of 10 TAF. 

This groundwater storage program has 250 T AF of storage capacity. The program is 
capable of providing up to 50 TAF of dry-year supply. In 2015, Metropolitan funded the 
cross river pipeline that, when completed, will help improve Metropolitan's return 
reliability by reducing losses during exchanges. Water for storage can be either directly 
recharged into the groundwater basin or delivered to district farmers who use the water in
lieu of pumping groundwater. During dry years, the district returns Metropolitan's 
previously stored water to Metropolitan by direct groundwater pump-in return or by 
exchange of surface water supplies. 

Ivioiave Storage Prmrram 

Metropolitan entered into a groundwater banking and exchange transfer agreement with 
Mojave Water Agency on October 29, 2003. This agreement was amended in 2011 to allow 
for the cumulative storage of up to 390 TAF. The agreement allows for Metropolitan to 
store water in on exchange account for later return. Through 2021, and when the State 
Water Project allocation is 60% or less, Metropolitan can annually withdraw the Mojave 
Water Agency's State Water Project contractual amounts in excess of a 10% reserve. When 



the State Water Project allocation is over 60%, the reserved amount for Mojave's local 
needs increases to 20%. Under a 100% allocation, the State Water Contract provides 
Mojave Water Agency 82.8 TAF of water. 
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Metropolitan secures Central Valley water transfer supplies via spot markets and option 
contracts to meet its service area demands when necessary. Hydrologic and market 
conditions, and regulatory measures governing Delta pumping plant operations, will 
determine the amount of water transfer activity occurring in any year. Recent transfer 
market activity, described below, provides examples of how Metropolitan has secured 
water transfer supplies as a resource to fill anticipated supply shortfalls needed to meet 
Metropolitan's service area demands. 

In 2003, Metropolitan secured options to purchase approximately 145 TAF of water from 
willing sellers in the Sacramento Valley during the irrigation season. These options 
protected against potential shortages of up to 650 TAF within Metropolitan's service area 
that might have arisen from a decrease in Colorado River supply or as a result of drier
than-expected hydrologic conditions. Using these options, Metropolitan purchased 
approximately 125 TAF of water for delivery to the California Aqueduct. 

In 2005, Metropolitan, in partnership with seven other State Water Contractors, secured 
options to purchase approximately 130 TAF of water from willing sellers in the Sacramento 
Valley, of which Metropolitan's share was 113 TAF. Metropolitan also had the right to 
assume the options of the other State Water Contractors if they chose not to purchase the 
transfer water. Due to improved hydrologic conditions, Metropolitan and the other State 
Water Contractors did not exercise these options. 

In 2008, Metropolitan, in partnership with seven other State Water Contractors, secured 
approximately 40 T AF of water from willing sellers in the Sacramento Valley, of which 
Metropolitan' s share was approximately 27 TAF. 

In 2009, Metropolitan, in partnership with eight other buyers, participated in a statewide 
Drought Water Bank, which secured approximately 74 TAF, ofwhichMetropolitan's share 
was approximately 37 TAF. 

In 2010, Metropolitan, in partnership with three other State Water Contractors, secured 
approximately 100 T AF of water from willing sellers in the Sacramento Valley, of which 
Metropolitan's share was approximately 88 TAF. Metropolitan also purchased 
approximately 18 TAF of water from Central Valley Project Contractors located in the San 
Joaquin Valley. In addition, Metropolitan entered into an unbalanced exchange agreement 
that resulted in Metropolitan receiving approximately 37 TAF. 

In 2015, Metropolitan, in partnership with eight other State Water Contractors, secured 
approximately 20 T AF of water from willing sellers in the Sacramento Valley, of which 
Metropolitan' s share was approximately 14 T AF. 



In addition, Metropolitan has secured water transfer supplies under the Yuba Accord, 
which is a long-term transfer agreement. To date, Metropolitan has purchased 
approximately 165 TAF. 

Finally, Metropolitan has secured water transfer supplies under the Multi-Year Water Pool 
Demonstration Program. In 2013 and 2015, Metropolitan secured 30 TAF and 1.3 TAF, 
respectively. 

Metropolitan's recent water transfer activities demonstrated Metropolitan's ability to 
develop and negotiate water transfer agreements either working directly with the 
agricultural districts who are selling the water or through a statewide Drought Water Bank. 
Because of the complexity of cross-Delta transfers and the need to optimize the use of both 
CVP and SWP facilities, DWR and USBR are critical players in the water transfer process, 
especially when shortage conditions increase the general level of demand for transfers and 
amplify ecosystem and water quality issues associated with through-Delta conveyance of 
water. Therefore, Metropolitan views state and federal cooperation to facilitate voluntary, 
market-based exchanges and sales of water as a critical component of its overall water 
transfer strategy. 

i\.chievements to Date .......................................................................... 

Metropolitan has made rapid progress to date developing SWP storage and transfer 
programs. Most notably, Metropolitan has utilized approximately 457 TAF to supplement 
its SWP supplies during the recent 2012-2015 unprecedented drought. Of this total, 
approximately 325 TAF are from SWP storage program extractions in Semitropic, Arvin, 
Kern Delta, and Mojave; 57 TAF are from the San Bernardino and SGV!MWD programs; 
and 78 TAF of SWP transfer supplies were purchased from the SWC Buyers Group, Multi
Year Water Pool, and Yuba water purchase programs. 

7.2 RELIABILITY BY TYPE OF YEAR 

In their 2015 UWMP dated June 2016, Metropolitan estimated supply capability and 
projected demands for an average (normal) year based on an average of hydrologies for the 
years 1922-2012; for a single dry-year based on a repeat of the hydrology in the year 1977; 
and for multiple dry years based on a repeat of the hydrology of 1990-1992. These 
estimates were summarized in Tables 2-4, 2-5, and 2-6 of their 2015 UWMP, which are 
included in the Appendix F of this report for reference. 

Table 2-4 summarizes the sources of supply for the single dry year (1977 hydrology), while 
Table 2-5 shows the region's ability to respond in future years under a repeat of the 1990-
92 hydrology. Table 2-5 provides results for the average of the three dry-year series rather 
than a year-by-year detail because most of Metropolitan' s dry-year supplies are designed 
to provide equal amounts of water over each year of a three-year period. These tables show 
that the region can provide reliable water supplies under both the single driest year and the 
multiple dry-year hydrologies. Table 2-6 reports the expected situation on the average over
all historic hydrologies from 1922 to 2012. A summary of the information provided in 
Metropolitan Tables 2-4, 2-5, and 2-6 is shown in Table 7-lA. 



For each of these scenarios there is a projected surplus of supply in every forecast year. 
Projected supply surpluses, based on the capability of current supplies, range from 0.1 % to 
87% of projected demands. With the inclusion of supplies under development, potential 
surpluses range from 5% to 110% of projected demands. Metropolitan's supply capabilities 
were developed using the following assumptions: 

Fiscal Year 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 

Capability of Current Supplies 2,584,000 2,686,000 2,775,000 2,905,000 2,941,000 

Projected Demands 2,005,000 2,066,000 2,108,000 2,160,000 2,201,000 

Projected Surplus 579,000 620,000 667,000 745,000 740,000 

Projected Surplus %(al 29% 30% 32% 34% 34% 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------

Supplies under Development 63,000 100,000 316,000 358,000 398,000 

Potential Surplus 642,000 720,000 983,000 1,103,000 1,138,000 

Potential Surplus %(al 32% 35% 47% 51% 52% 

Fiscal Year 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 

Capability of Current Supplies 2,103,000 2,154,000 2,190,000 2,242,000 2,260,000 

Projected Demands 2,001,000 2,118,000 2,171,000 2,216,000 2,258,000 

Projected Surplus 102,000 36,000 19,000 26,000 2,000 

Projected Surplus %(a) 5% 2% 1% 1% 0.1% 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------- --------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------

Supplies under Development 43,000 80,000 204,000 245,000 286,000 

Potential Surplus 145,000 116,000 223,000 271,000 288,000 

Potential Surplus %(a) 7% 5% 10% 12% 13% 

Fiscal Year 2020 2025 2030 2035 2040 

Capability of Current Supplies 3,448,000 3,550,000 3,658,000 3,788,000 3,824,000 

Projected Demands 1,860,000 1,918,000 1,959,000 2,008,000 2,047,000 

Projected Surplus 1,588,000 1,632,000 1,699,000 1,780,000 1,777,000 

Projected Surplus %(al 85% 85% 87% 89% 87% 

Supplies under Development 63,000 100,000 386,000 428,000 468,000 

Potential Surplus 1,651,000 1,732,000 2,085,000 2,208,000 2,245,000 

Potential Surplus %(a) 89% 90% 106% 110% 110% 

(a) As a percentage of projected demand 
Source - 2015 Metropolitan Urban Water Management Plan, June 2016 
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7.2.1 Assumptions for Colorado River Aqueduct Supplies 
Colorado River Aqueduct supplies include supplies that would result from existing and 
committed programs and from implementation of the QSA and related agreements. The 
QSA establishes the baseline water use for each of the agreement parties and facilitates 
the transfer of water from agricultural agencies to urban uses. Colorado River Water 
Management Programs are potentially available to supply additional water up to the CRA 
capacity of 1.2 MAF on an as needed basis. 

7.2.2 Assumptions for State Water Project Supplies 

SWP supplies are estimated using the 2015 SWP Delivery Capability Report distributed 
by DWR in July 2015. The 2015 Delivery Capability Report presents the current DWR 
estimate of the amount of water deliveries for current (2015) conditions and conditions 20 
years in the future. These estimates incorporate restrictions on SWP and CVP operations 
in accordance with the biological opinions of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and 
National Marine Fisheries Service issued on December 15, 2008, and June 4, 2009, 
respectively. 

Under the 2015 Delivery Capability Report with existing conveyance and low outflow 
requirements scenario, the delivery estimates for the SWP for 2020 conditions as 
percentage of Table A amounts, are 12%, equivalent to 230 TAF, under a single dry-year 
(1977) condition and 51 %, equivalent to 975 TAF, under the long-term average condition. 

In dry, below-normal conditions, Metropolitan has increased the supplies received from 
the California Aqueduct by developing flexible Central Valley/SWP storage and transfer 
programs. 

Over the last two years under the pumping restrictions of the SWP, Metropolitan has 
worked collaboratively with the other contractors to develop numerous voluntary Central 
Valley/SWP storage and transfer programs. The goal of these storage/transfer programs is 
to develop additional dry-year supplies that can be conveyed through the California 
Aqueduct during dry hydrologic conditions and regulatory restrictions. 

A key component of Metropolitan's water supply capability is the amount of water in 
Metropolitan's storage facilities. Storage is a major component ofMetropolitan's dry-year 
resource management strategy. Metropolitan's likelihood of having adequate supply 
capability to meet projected demands, without implementing the Water Supply Allocation 
plan (WSAP), is dependent on its storage resources. 

In developing the supply capabilities for the 2015 UWMP, Metropolitan assumed the 
current (2015) storage levels at the start of simulation and used the median storage levels 
going into each of the five-year increments based on the balances of supplies and demands. 
Under the median storage condition, there is an estimated 50% probability that storage 
levels would be higher than the assumption used, and a 50% probability that storage levels 
would be lower than the assumption used. 



All storage capability figures shown in the 2015 UWMP reflect actual storage program 
conveyance constraints. It is important to note that under some conditions, Metropolitan 
may choose to implement the WSAP in order to preserve storage reserves for a future year, 
instead of using the full supply capability. This can result in impacts at the retail level even 
under conditions where there may be adequate supply capabilities to meet demands. 

The basis of water year and the available supply as a percentage of average projected 
demand for average year, single-dry year and multiple-dry years are shown in Table 7-1, 
but does not include Metropolitan-estimated surplus supplies as shown in Table 7-lA. 

Average Year 1922 to 2012 100% 

Single-Dry Year 1977 100% 

Multiple-Dry Years 1st Year 1990 to 1992 100% 

Multiple-Dry Years 2nd Year 1990 to 1992 100% 

Multiple-Dry Years 3rd Year 1990 to 1992 100% 
(a) Not including Metropolitan-estimated surplus supplies as shown in Table 7-lA. 

7.3 SUPPLY AND DEMAND ASSESSMENT 

As stated in CWC 10635(a): 

Every urban water supplier shall include, as part of its urban water management plan, an 
assessment of the reliability of its water service to its customers during normal, dry, and 
multiple d1y water years. This water supply and demand assessment shall compare the 
total water supply sources available to the water supplier with the total projected water 
use over the next 20 years, in.five-year increments, for a normal water year, a single dry 
water year, and multiple dry water years. The water service reliability assessment shall be 
based upon the information compiled pursuant to Section 10631, including available data 
from state, regional or local agency population projections within the service area of the 
urban water supplier. 

Projected normal-year average-annual City supplies and demands as developed in Table 6-
9 and Table 4-3, respectively, are shown in Table 7-2. City demands are estimated to 
increase by 3% during a single dry-year supply scenario and by 5% during a multiple dry
year supply scenario, which are the same assumptions made in WBMWD's 2015 UWMP. 
Projected single-dry-year average-annual City supplies and demands are shown in Table 
7-3. Projected multiple dry-year average-annual City supplies and demands are shown in 
Table 7-4. 

As Metropolitan has determined it can meet full-service demands of its member agencies 
for the period of 2020 through 2040 during normal years, single dry year, and multiple dry 



years with surplus supplies, and because of the City's goal to regularly upgrade and 
rehabilitate its well supply system to maintain groundwater supply equivalent to its 
groundwater rights of 4,500 AFY, it is projected the City can meet all normal year, single 
dry year, and multiple dry year demands as shown in Tables 7-2, 7-3, and 7-4, respectively. 

Supply totals 
(from Table 6-9) 11,191 11,377 11,269 11,160 11,051 

Demand totals 
(from Table 4-3) 11,191 11,376 11,269 11,160 11,051 

Difference 0 0 0 0 0 

Supply totals 11,527 11,718 11,607 11,495 11,383 

Demand totals 11,527 11,717 11,607 11,495 11,383 

Difference 0 0 0 0 0 

11,751 11,946 11,832 11,718 11,604 

11,751 11,945 11,832 11,718 11,604 

0 0 0 0 0 

11,751 11,946 11,832 11,718 11,604 

11,751 11,945 11,832 11,718 11,604 

0 0 0 0 0 

11,751 11,946 11,832 11,718 11,604 

11,751 11,945 11,832 11,718 11,604 

0 0 0 0 0 

7.4 REGIONAL SUPPLY REUABIUTY 

Regional supply reliability, specifically, the reliability of Metropolitan' s imported water 
supply for the City and for Southern California, is detailed in Section 7.1 in conjunction 



with presenting the constraints on water supply sources and the response programs 
developed and being developed to eliminate or lessen these constraints. 

After learning from the droughts of 1977-78 and 1989-92, Metropolitan, in conjunction 
with its member agencies, instituted a resources planning process that is based on 
diversification of the region's water supply portfolio and continued efficient water use. This 
integrated resource planning process has recognized that only through a mix of imported 
and member agency local supplies, along with aggressive implementation of water 
conservation, can the Metropolitan service area attain overall reliability of water supply. 
This integrated planning effort has resulted in the following documents: 

'X) 1996" 2004, 2010 .. and 2015 Integrated Resources Plans ORP): Metropolitan's IRP 
process assessed potential future regional demand projections based upon 
anticipated population and economic growth as well as conservation potential. The 
IRP also includes regional supply strategies and implementation plans to better 
manage resources, meet anticipated demand, and increase overall system reliability. 
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provides the policy guidance to manage the region's water supplies by integrating 
the operating activities of supply surplus and shortage to achieve the reliability 
goals of the IRP. 

'X) 2015 Water Supply Allocation Plan (\VSAP): The WSAP includes the specific 
formula for calculating member agency supply allocations and the key 
implementation elements needed for administering the allocation. The need for the 
WSAP arose after the 2008 Bay-Delta biological opinions and rulings that limited 
SWP supplies to its contractors including Metropolitan. The WSAP formula seeks 
to balance the impacts of a shortage at the retail level while maintaining equity on 
the wholesale level for shortages of Metropolitan supplies up to 50 percent. 

All of these planning documents recognize that the reliability of the Metropolitan service 
area is dependent on improving the reliability of imported supplies from the Colorado River 
and State Water Project as well as the successful implementation of future local supplies. 
Metropolitan is a supplemental supplier of water to Southern California and that regional 
reliability cannot be achieved without successfully addressing challenges to imported water 
reliability, developing reliable local supplies and water use efficiency. 

This dependence on an integrated approach to water reliability and diversification of 
supplies has been the foundation ofDWR's Bulletin 160, the State Water Plan, through its 
last several updates and is the cornerstone of Governor Brown's Water Action Plan. Under 
its assumptions for the successful implementation of imported water reliability programs, 
future local water supplies and continued conservation, Metropolitan's 2015 UWMP finds 
that it is able to meet full-service demands of its member agencies for the period of 2020 
through 2040 during normal years, single dry year, and multiple dry years. Some of the 
most significant factors affecting reliability for imported water supplies include legal, 
environmental, water quality and climatic changes. 

l 



Successful implementation of Metropolitan's UWMP is dependent on the continued 
successful implementation of local water supply projects. In this regard, a new City well, 
Well No. 7, will be designed and constructed and is planned for operation beginning in 
2017 with an estimated supply capacity of 1,950 AFY. With well rehabilitation and the 
construction of new Well No. 7, City groundwater production capacity is projected to 
increase to 5,300 AFY by the year 2017, which is an increase of approximately 200% 
relative to groundwater production in 2015 (1,763 AFY). It is estimated that the City will 
rehabilitate and replace wells as required to maintain average annual well supply at 
approximately 4,450 AFY, equivalent to their current groundwater rights, through the 
planning period. 
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8 WATER SHORTAGE CONTINGENCY PLANNING 

Water supplies may be interrupted or reduced by droughts, earthquakes, and power outages 
which hinder a City's ability to effectively delivery water. Drought impacts increase with 
the length of a drought, as supplies in reservoirs are depleted and water levels in 
groundwater basins decline. The ability to manage water supplies in times of drought or 
other emergencies is an important part of water resources management for a community. 

California's extensive system of water supply infrastructure, reservoirs, groundwater 
basins, and inter-regional conveyance facilities, mitigate the effect of short-term dry 
periods. Defining when a drought begins is a function of drought impacts to water users. 
Drought is a gradual phenomenon. Although droughts are sometimes characterized as 
emergencies, they differ from typical emergency events. Droughts occur slowly, over a 
multi-year period. Drought impacts increase with the length of a drought, as carry-over 
supplies in reservoirs are depleted and water levels in groundwater basins decline. 

During water shortage emergencies, the City will implement water conservation stages, of 
actions outlined in City Ordinance 15-02, "Emergency Ordinance of the City oflnglewood, 
California Amending Section 5-110 of Article 7 of Chapter 5 and Adding an Article 19 to 
Chapter 10 (Public Works) to Establish a Water Conservation and Water Supply Shortage 
Program," adopted on October 21, 2014, which serves as the City's Water Shortage 
Contingency Plan (WSCP). Ordinance 15-02 is included in Appendix G. 

The City has historically adopted municipal ordinances or resolutions relating to water 
conservation and water shortage contingency planning including: 

(f) Resolution No. 90-45, "A Resolution of the City ofinglewood, California 
Requesting and Encouraging Water Conservation Practices by All Water Users" 
passed and approved on May 22, 1990. 

'X) Ordinance No. 91-6, "An Ordinance of the City of Inglewood, California 
Declaring a Water Shortage and Adopting Mandatory Water Conservation 
Practices" adopted on March 5, 1991. 

(f) Ordinance No. 93-20, "An Ordinance of the City oflnglewood, California, 
Amending the Inglewood Municipal Code, Chapter 5, Article 7, Water 
Conservation Practices, to provide for Water Efficiency in the Landscape" 
adopted on July 20, 1993. 

(f) Resolution No. 03-13, "Resolution of the City Council of the City oflnglewood, 
California to Require Recycled Water to be used for Purposes Permitted by 
Regulatory Agencies," adopted in February 11, 2003. 

c:c Ordinance No. 15-02, "An Ordinance of the City oflnglewood, California 
Amending Section 5-110 of Article 7 of Chapter 5 and Adding an Article 19 to 
Chapter 10 (Public Works) to Establish a Water Conservation and Water Supply 
Shortage Program," adopted on October 21, 2014 



er_; Resolution No. 15-04, "A Resolution of the City Council of the City of 
Inglewood, California Declaring the Implementation of a Level 1 Water Supply 
Shortage Measure for all City of Inglewood Water Service Area Residents and 
Businesses," adopted on October 21, 2014. 

The initial 1990 Ordinance was a purely voluntary program, which encouraged a 10% 
reduction in water usage among residents and businesses in the City by discouraging: 

,_YJ Hosing off walkways, driveways, parking areas, and other hard surfaces; 

c:r.; Washing vehicles without use of a hose end shut-off, while encouraging bucket 
washes; 

'X) Cleaning, filling, or refilling non-re-circulating decorative fountains; 

er_; Watering lawns, landscape areas, parks and school grounds, between 7:00 a.m. 
and 7:00 p.m.; and 

c:r.; Serving water in restaurants unless requested. 

The voluntary program also encouraged the installation of water efficient plumbing fixtures 
and the use of drought-tolerant landscaping whenever possible. The Parks and Code 
Enforcement Department assisted water users in reducing water usage by disseminating 
information on water conservation techniques including customer conservation practices, 
low-flow toilets and the use of recycled water. 

Beginning in 1991, a series of mandatory water conservation Ordinances were adopted, 
which made most of the practices addressed in the 1990 voluntary ordinance mandatory. 
Ordinances 91-6 and 93-20 establish mandatory provisions prohibiting or restricting the 
following water consumption activities: 

er_; Restricting watering landscape with potable water between the hours of 4:00 p.m. 
and 10:00 a.m.; watering with recycled water is allowed at any time; 

c:r.; Prohibiting exterior washing practices with hand-held hose unless equipped with 
positive shut-off nozzle; 

'X) Prohibiting hosing off walkways, driveways, parking areas, and other hard 
surfaces; 

,_YJ Prohibiting flushing water mains except as necessary to protect public health; 

c:r.; Requiring all water leaks to be repaired within 24 hours; 

er_; Requiring the preparation of new landscape plans for all new developments or 
remodels requiring a building permit; plans must include estimated water use, 
irrigation schedules, soils testing, use of recycled water unless an exemption has 
been issued; and 

er_; Requiring conducting water audits every five years for landscaped areas in excess 
of one acre. 



On February 11, 2003, the City Council adopted Resolution No. 03-13, which requires the 
use of recycled water for future development projects in the City "where feasible, 
appropriate and acceptable to all regulatory agencies." 

On October 21, 2014, the City adopted Ordinance 15-02, which serves as the City's WSCP. 
The ordinance also establishes 13 practices that residents and businesses must implement 
to avoid unreasonable water use and waste, thereby also serving as the City's Water Waste 
Prevention Ordinance as discussed in Section 9.2.1. 

8.1 STAGE OF ACTION 

Ordinance 15-02 authorizes the Mayor and City Council to declare a Level l, 2, or 3 water 
supply shortage, depending on the severity of the shortage that describes actions the City 
water service area customers must initiate, above and beyond, the 13 water conservation 
practices normally prescribed (Water Waste Prevention). 

8. 1. 1 City Water Supply Slmrtage Stages (Levels) 

Ordinance 15-02 specifies actions to be undertaken by the City subsequent to the 
declaration of a Level 1, 2 or 3 Water Shortage as defined in Table 8-1: 

1 10% 

2 20% 

3 50% 

8.1.1.1 Level 1 Water Supply Shortage 

That due to drought or other water supply 
conditions, a water supply shortage or 
threatened shortage exists and a consumer 
demand reduction is necessary to make 
more efficient use of water 

That due to drought or other water supply 
conditions, a higher level of water supply 
shortage or threatened shortage exists and 
a consumer demand reduction is necessary 
to make more efficient use of water 

That a water shortage emergency exists 
and that a significant reduction in consumer 
demand is necessary to maintain sufficient 
water supplies for public health and safety 

A Level 1 declaration will address water shortages of up to I 0% and will result in 
implementation of the following mandatory restrictions: 



1. Implementation of all 13 normal water waste prevention practices as stated in 
Ordinance 15-02, Section l 0-208 and presented in Section 9 .2.1 (Water Waste 
Prevention Ordinance). 

2. AU residential and commercial landscape irrigation (except commercial 
nurseries) will be limited to: 

a. no more than three days per week during the months of April through 
October, but no more than two days per week during the months of 
November through March; 

b. AU landscaped areas must be irrigated by use of water efficient devices 

3. AU leaks must be repaired within 72 hours 

8.1.1.2 Level 2 Water Supply Shortage 

A Level 2 declaration will address water shortages of up to 20% and will result in 
implementation of the following mandatory restrictions: 

1. Implementation of all 13 normal water waste prevention practices as stated in 
Ordinance 15-02, Section 10-208 and presented in Section 9.2.1 (Water Waste 
Prevention Ordinance). 

2. All residential and commercial landscape irrigation will be limited to no more 
than two days per week, but no more than one day per week during the months 
of November through March; 

3. All leaks must be repaired within 48 hours; 

4. Ornamental lakes or ponds can no longer be filled unless required to maintain 
actively managed aquatic life of significant value 

8.1.1.3 Level 3 Water Supply Shortage 

A Level 3 declaration will address water shortages greater than 20% and up to and 
including 50% shortages. A level 3 declaration will result in implementation of the 
following mandatory restrictions: 

1. Implementation of all 13 normal water waste prevention practices as stated in 
Ordinance 15-02, Section 10-208 and presented in Section 9.2.1 (Water Waste 
Prevention Ordinance). 

2. Watering or irrigating of lawn, landscape or other vegetated areas is prohibited 
except for: 

a. Maintenance of vegetation, including trees and shrubs, that are watered 
using a hand-held bucket or similar container, hand held hose equipped with 
a positive self-closing water shutoff nozzle or device 

b. For fire protection 

c. To prevent soil erosion 

d. For maintenance of rare or essential protected species 



e. For maintenance of landscape in public parks, day care centers, golf course 
greens, and school grounds as long as it does not exceed two days per week 

f. Actively irrigated environmental mitigation projects 

3. All leaks must be repaired in 24 hours; 

4. No new permanent or temporary potable water services will be provided; 

5. Discontinue the use of ornamental fountains or similar decorative devices 
unless recycled water is used 

6. Filling of swimming pools and outdoor spas is prohibited 

8.1.1.4 City Health and Safety Requirements 

The primary goal of the City's water system is to preserve the health and safety of its 
personnel and the public. Meeting this goal is a continuous function of the system - before, 
during and after a disaster or water shortage. Fire suppression capabilities will continue to 
be maintained during any water shortage contingency stage. Some water needs are more 
immediate than others. The following list of public health needs and the allowable time 
without potable water is a guideline and will depend on the magnitude of the water 
shortage: 

oo Hospitals - continuous need 

oo Emergency shelters - immediate need 

oo Kidney dialysis - 24 hours 

oo Personal hygiene, waste disposal - 72 hours 

Based on commonly-accepted estimates of interior residential water use in the United 
States, per-capita health and safety water use requirements are shown in Table 8-IA. 
During the initial stage of a shortage, customers may adjust either interior and/or outdoor 
water use to meet the voluntary water reduction goal. 

8.1.2 MetropoiitanJs Water Shortage Stages and Water Supply Allocations 

In addition to the City's defined actions in response to water supply shortage stages 
(levels), Metropolitan defines water shortage/drought management stages and calculates 
water supply allocations to guide resource management activities on a regional basis. 

8.1.2.2 Metropolitan's Water Surplus and Drought Management Plan 

In 1999, Metropolitan in conjunction with its member agencies developed the WSDM 
Plan. 9 This plan addresses both surplus and shortage contingencies. The WSDM Plan 
provides guidelines for the management of regional water supplies to achieve the long-

9 Metropolitan Water District of Southern California. Water Surplus and Drought Management Plan, Report 
No.1150,August, 1999. 



term supply reliability goals set forth in Metropolitan's Integrated Resources Plan (IRP) 
and is set forth to: 

T Encourage efficient water use and economical local resource programs; 

J:; Coordinate operations with member agencies to make as much surplus water as 
possible available for use in dry years; 

J:; Pursue innovative transfers and banking programs to secure more imported water 
for use in dry years; 

J.; And increase public awareness about water supply issues. 

Non-Conserving Fixtures Habit ChangestaJ Conserving Fixtures[bJ 

Toilet 5 flushes x 5.5 gpf 27.5 3 flushes x 5.5 gpf 16.5 5 flushes x 1.28 gpf 

Shower 5 min. x 4.0 gpm 20.0 4 min. x 3.0 gpm 12.0 4 min. x 2.5 gpm 

Washer 12.5 gpcd 12.5 11.5 gpcd 11.5 11.5 gpcd 

Kitchen 4 gpcd 4.0 4 gpcd 4.0 4 gpcd 

Other 4 gpcd 4.0 4 gpcd 4.0 4 gpcd 

Total 68.0 48.0 

CCF per capita per year 33.0 23.0 

gpcd =gallons per capita per day; gpf =gallons per flush; gpm =gallons per minute; CCF = 
hundred cubic feet (approximately 748 gallons) 

(a) Reduced shower use from shorter time use and reduced flow. Reduced washer use from 
fuller loads. 

(b) Fixtures include ULF 1.28 gpf toilets, 2.5 gpm showerheads, and efficient clothes washers. 

6.4 

10.0 

11.5 

4.0 

4.0 

35.9 

17.5 

The WSDM Plan guides the operations of water resources including local resources 
(groundwater), Colorado River water, SWP water, and regional storage to ensure regional 
reliability. It identifies the expected sequence of resource management actions 
Metropolitan will take during surpluses and shortages of water to minimize the probability 
of severe shortages that require curtailment of full-service demands. Mandatory allocations 
are avoided to the extent practicable; however, in the event of an extreme shortage 
Metropolitan's Water Supply Allocation Plan (as described later in this Section) will be 
implemented. 

The WSDM Plan distinguishes between Surpluses, Shortages, Severe Shortages, and 
Extreme Shortages. Within the WSDM Plan, these terms have specific meaning relating to 
Metropolitan's capability to deliver water to the City as described below: 

c:r.; S..~JP.h.l.?.: Metropolitan can meet full-service and interruptible program demands, 
and it can deliver water to local and regional storage. 



er_; S_l_1qrt;_z_t_gg: Metropolitan can meet full-service demands and partially meet or fully 
meet interruptible demands, using stored water or water transfers as necessary. 

,_YJ Severe Shortage: Metropolitan can meet full-service demands only by using stored 
water, transfers, and possibly calling for extraordinary conservation. In a Severe 
Shortage, Metropolitan may have to curtail Interim Agricultural Water Program 
(IAWP) deliveries in accordance with IAWP. 

a:_) L.!..t.l.:~:DJ.<; _____ $._h_q_tJ:§_gg: Metropolitan must allocate available supply to full-service 
customers. 

The WSDM Plan also defines five surplus management stages and seven shortage 
management stages to guide resource management activities. Each year, Metropolitan will 
consider the level of supplies available and the existing levels of water in storage to 
determine the appropriate management stage for that year. Each stage is associated with 
specific resource management actions designed to: 1) avoid an Extreme Shortage to the 
maximum extent possible; and 2) minimize adverse impacts to retail customers should an 
"Extreme Shortage" occur. The current sequencing outlined in the WSDM Plan reflects 
anticipated responses based on detailed modeling ofMetropolitan's existing and expected 
resource mix. This sequencing may change as the resource mix evolves. 

WSDJv1 Plan Shortage Actions by Shortage Stage 

When Metropolitan must make net withdrawals from storage, it is considered to be in a 
shortage condition. However, under most of these stages, it is still able to meet all end-use 
demands for water. The following summaries describe water management actions to be 
taken under each of the seven shortage stages. 

er_; S_l_1qrt;_z_t_gg _____ $__t_<:1:g_<; __ J_: Metropolitan may make withdrawals from Diamond Valley 
Lake. 

c:r.; S.h.Q.IJ:.0_g~~---St.ngg __ 2: Metropolitan will continue Shortage Stage 1 actions and may 
draw from out-of-region groundwater storage. 

c:r.; _S_1_1_q_1_1_0_g~~---St.ngg_ __ _._)_: Metropolitan will continue Shortage Stage 2 actions and may 
curtail or temporarily suspend deliveries to Long Term Seasonal and 
Replenishment Programs in accordance with their discounted rates. 

a:_) $_h_g_i:_t_<1gQ ___ _S_t§_g~~---J: Metropolitan will continue Shortage Stage 3 actions and may 
draw from conjunctive use groundwater storage and the SWP terminal reservoirs. 

a:_) $_h_g_i:_t_<1gQ _______ St.ngQ _______ ~: Metropolitan will continue Shortage Stage 4 actions. 
Metropolitan's Board of Directors may call for extraordinary conservation through 
a coordinated outreach effort and may curtail Interim Agricultural Water Program 
deliveries in accordance with their discounted rates. In the event of a call for 
extraordinary conservation, Metropolitan' s Drought Program Officer will 
coordinate public information activities with member agencies and monitor the 
effectiveness of ongoing conservation programs. The Drought Program Officer will 



implement monthly reporting on conservation program activities and progress and 
will provide quarterly estimates of conservation water savings. 

ex) S_h_g_i:_t_<1gY. ___ S_t0_g~~---_()_: Metropolitan will continue Shortage Stage 5 actions and may 
exercise any and all water supply option contracts and/or buy water on the open 
market either for consumptive use or for delivery to regional storage facilities for 
use during the shortage. 

rx) Sh.9r.t.~1gY. .... S.t0g~~ ... .7..: Metropolitan will discontinue deliveries to regional storage 
facilities, except on a regulatory or seasonal basis, continue extraordinary 
conservation efforts, and implement its Water Supply Allocation Plan. 

A summary of the various resource stages, anticipated actions, and supply declarations is 
presented in Figure 8-1. 

Figure 8-1: Metrnpo!itan's Resource Stages, Anticipated Actions & Supply Dedarntions 
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Reliability l\fodeling of the WSDJv1 Plan 

Using a technique known as "sequentially indexed Monte Carlo simulation," Metropolitan 
undertook an extensive analysis of system reservoirs, forecasted demands, and probable 
hydrologic conditions to estimate the likelihood of reaching each Shortage Stage through 
2010. The results of this analysis demonstrated the benefits of coordinated management of 
regional supply and storage resources. Expected occurrence of a Severe Shortage is 4% or 
less in most years and never exceeded 6%; equating to an expected shortage occurring once 
every 17 to 25 years. An Extreme Shortage was avoided in every simulation run. 



8.1.2.2 Metropolitan's Water Supply Allocation Plan10 

Metropolitan adopted its WSAP following critically dry conditions, which affected all of 
Metropolitan's main supply sources in 2007. Those dry conditions coupled with a Federal 
Court ruling in August 2007 providing protective measures for the Delta smelt in the 
Sacramento-San Joaquin River Delta, brought uncertainty about future pumping operations 
from the State Water Project. 

Metropolitan worked jointly with the member agency managers and staff to develop a 
WSAP to address such needs. The WSAP that was eventually adopted includes specific 
formulas for calculating member agency supply allocations and the key implementation 
elements needed for administering an allocation should a shortage be declared. The adopted 
allocation formulas seek to balance the impacts of a shortage at the retail level while 
maintaining equity on the wholesale level, and takes into account growth, local 
investments, changes in supply conditions and the beneficial impacts of non-potable 
recycled water use and the implementation of conservation savings programs. The adopted 
formulas are calculated in three steps: (1) base period calculations; (2) allocation year 
calculations, and (3) supply allocation calculations. These steps are described in further 
detail below. 

oo Step 1: Base Period Calculations: The first step in calculating a water supply 
allocation is to estimate water supply and demand using a historical base period 
with established water supply and delivery data. The base period for each of the 
different categories of demand and supply is calculated using data from the 
three most recent non-shortage years (base period), which for the current 
allocation were 2004-2006. The calculations take into account various factors 
including local supplies, wholesale supplies, retail supplies, demands, in-lieu 
deliveries, agricultural deliveries, conservation achieved and conservation rate 
structures. 

oo Step 2: Allocation Year Calculations: The next step in calculating the water 
supply allocation is estimating water needs in the allocation year. This is done 
by adjusting the base period estimates of retail demand for population or 
economic growth and changes in local supplies. A number of factors are taken 
into consideration in this step including: (1) allocation year retail demands; (2) 
allocation year local supplies; and (3) allocation year wholesale demands. 

oo Step 3: Supply Allocation Calculations: The final step is calculating the water 
supply allocation for each member agency based on the allocation year water 
needs identified in Step 2. Again, several elements are considered at this stage 
including: (1) regional shortage levels; (2) regional shortage percentages; (3) 
extraordinary increased production adjustments; (4) wholesale minimum 
allocations; (5) maximum retail impact adjustments; (6) interim agricultural 

10 Information presented in this section has been extracted from Metropolitan's Water Supply Allocation 
Plan, June 2009. 



water program reductions; (7) conservation demand hardening credits; (8) 
municipal and industrial allocations; and (9) total allocation 

The WSAP takes effect when a regional shortage is declared by Metropolitan's Board of 
Directors. The allocation period covers twelve consecutive months, from July of a given 
year through the following June (this period was selected to minimize the impacts of 
varying SWP allocations and to provide member agencies with sufficient time to 
implement their outreach strategies and rate modifications). 

The WSAP also allows for an appeals process to address any changes or corrections to an 
agency's allocation. Appeals can be made to request adjustments for (1) erroneous 
historical data used in base period calculations; (2) unforeseen loss or gain in local supply; 
(3) extraordinary increases in local supply; (4) population growth rates; and (5) reviewing 
calculation of base period, allocation year and supply allocation figures for consistency 
with the standards outlined in the WSAP. 

The WSAP also allows for enforcement through a penalty rate structure. Penalty rates and 
charges will only be assessed to the extent that an agency's total annual usage exceeds its 
total annual allocation. Any funds collected will be applied towards investments in 
conservation and local resources development within the service area of the member 
agency by which the penalties are incurred. No billing or assessment of penalty rates will 
take place until the end of the twelve-month allocation period. 

Additional information on Metropolitan's Water Supply WSAP can be found in that 
document as previously referenced by footnote. 

8.:2 PROHIBITIONS ON END USES 

The prohibitions on end uses for City water supply shortage levels as defined in Ordinance 
15-02 is summarized in Table 8-2 and discussed below. 

8.2.1 Level 1 Water Supply Shortage 

A Level l Water Supply Shortage exists when the mayor and City Council determines that 
due to drought or other water supply conditions, a water supply shortage or threatened 
shortage exists, and a consumer demand reduction is necessary to make more efficient use 
of water and appropriately respond to existing water conditions. The following restrictions 
shall apply: 

1. Implementation of the 13 normal water conservation practices outlined in 
Ordinance 15-02, Section 10-208, that serves as the City's Water Waste 
Prevention Ordinance as discussed in Section 9.1.1. 

2. All residential and commercial landscape irrigation (except commercial 
nurseries) will be limited to: 



1, 2, 3 
landscape - limit landscape Ordinance No.15-02, Section 10-

Yes 
irrigation to specific times 208 (1) & (2) 

landscape - Restrict or 
Ordinance No.15-02, Section 10-

1, 2, 3 prohibit runoff from 
208 (3) 

Yes 
landscape irrigation 
Other - Prohibit use of 

1, 2, 3 potable water for washing 
Ordinance No.15-02, Section 10-

Yes 
hard surfaces 

208 (4) 

Other - Customers must 

1, 2, 3 
repair leaks, breaks, and Ordinance No.15-02, Section 10-

Yes 
malfunctions in a timely 208 (5) 

manner 

Recirculating Water Required for 

1, 2, 3 
Other water feature or Water Fountains and Decorative 

Yes 
swimming pool restriction Water Features: Ordinance 

No.15-02, Section 10-208 (6) 

Other - Prohibit vehicle 

1, 2, 3 
washing except at facilities Ordinance No.15-02, Section 10-

Yes 
using recycled or 208 (7) 

recirculating water 

1, 2, 3 
Cll - Restaurants may only Ordinance No.15-02, Section 10-

Yes 
serve water upon request 208 (8) 

Cll - lodging establishment 
Ordinance No.15-02, Section 10-

1, 2, 3 must offer opt out of linen 
208 (9) 

Yes 
service 

Cll - Other Cll restriction or 
No Installation of Single Pass 

1, 2, 3 
prohibition 

Cooling Systems: Ordinance Yes 
No.15-02, Section 10-208 (10) 

No Installation of Non-

Cll - Other Cll restriction or 
recirculating Water Systems in 

1, 2, 3 
prohibition 

Commercial Car Wash and Yes 
Laundry Systems: Ordinance 
No.15-02, Section 10-208 (11) 

Cll - Commercial kitchens 
1, 2, 3 required to use pre-rinse 

Ordinance No.15-02, Section 10-
Yes 

spray valves 
208 (12) 



All commercial conveyor car 
wash systems must have installed 

1, 2, 3 
Cll - Other Cll restriction or by 9/1/15 operational re-

Yes 
prohibition circulating water systems: 

Ordinance No.15-02, Section 10-

208 (13) 

Landscape - Limit landscape 

1 
irrigation to specific days for Ordinance No.15-02, Section 10-

Yes 
odd & even numbered 210 (1.A.b.i) 

properties 

Other - Customers must repair Within 72 hours: Ordinance 
1 leaks, breaks, and malfunctions No.15-02, Section 10-210 Yes 

in a timely manner (1.A.b.ii) 

Two days per week between 

Landscape - Limit landscape 
April-October & one day per 

2 month between Nov.-March: Yes 
irrigation to specific times 

Ordinance No.15-02, Section 10-
210 (2.A.b.i) 

Other - Customers must repair Within 48 hours: Ordinance 
2 leaks, breaks, and malfunctions No.15-02, Section 10-210 Yes 

in a timely manner (2.A.b.ii) 

Water Features - Restrict water No filling or re-filling of lakes or 

2 use for decorative water 
ponds except to sustain aquatic 

Yes 
features, such as fountains 

life: Ordinance No.15-02, Section 
10-210 (2.A.b.iii) 

3 
Landscape - Prohibit all Ordinance No.15-02, Section 10-

Yes 
landscape irrigation 210 (3.A.b.i) 

Other - Customers must repair Within 24 hours: Ordinance 

3 leaks, breaks, and malfunctions No.15-02, Section 10-210 Yes 
in a timely manner (3.A.b.ii) 

Limited Potable Water Service 
including no new services, 

3 Other construction meters, will serve Yes 
letters, etc. : Ordinance No.15-
02, Section 10-210 (3.A.b.iii) 

Prohibit the use of potable water 

3 
Other water feature or for filling water features, pools & 

Yes 
swimming pool restriction spas: Ordinance No.15-02, 

Section 10-210 (3.A.b.iv & v) 



a. no more than three days per week during the months of April through 
October, but no more than two days per week during the months of 
November through March; 

b. All landscaped areas must be irrigated by use of water efficient devices 

3. All leaks must be repaired within 72 hours; 

8.2.2 Level 2 Water Supply Shortage 

In addition to the restrictions indicated for Level 1, the following restrictions shall apply: 

1. All residential and commercial landscape irrigation will be limited to no more than 
two days per week, but no more than one day per week during the months of 
November through March; 

2. All leaks must be repaired within 48 hours; 

3. Ornamental lakes or ponds can no longer be filled unless required to maintain 
actively managed aquatic life of significant value; 

8.2.3 Level 3 Water Supply Shortage 

A Level 3 Water Supply Shortage condition is also referred to as an "Emergency" 
condition. In addition to the restrictions indicated for Levels 1 & 2, the following 
restrictions shall apply: 

1. Watering or irrigating of lawn, landscape or other vegetated areas is prohibited 
except for: 

a. Maintenance of vegetation, including trees and shrubs, that are watered 
using a hand-held bucket or similar container, hand held hose equipped 
with a positive self-closing water shutoff nozzle or device 

b. For fire protection 

c. To prevent soil erosion 

d. For maintenance of rare or essential protected species 

e. For maintenance of landscape in public parks, day care centers, golf 
course greens, and school grounds as long as it does not exceed two days 
per week 

f. Actively irrigated environmental mitigation projects 

2. AU leaks must be repaired in 24 hours; 

3. No new permanent or temporary potable water services will be provided; 

4. Discontinue the use of ornamental fountains or similar decorative devices 
unless recycled water is used 

5. Filling of swimming pools and outdoor spas is prohibited 



8.3 PENAL TIES, CHARGES, OTHER ENFORCEMENT OF PROHIBITIONS 

As part of Ordinance 15-02, water use restrictions are set forth in Section 10-210 "Level 
of Water Shortage", and penalties imposed for violation are described in Section 10-212 
"Penalties and Violations". The penalties are based upon the number and frequency of 
violations and are discussed below: 

a. Any violation may be prosecuted as a misdemeanor punishable by imprisonment in 
the County jail for not more than thirty days or by fine not exceeding $1,000 or by 
both. 

b. For the first violation a written notice will be given to the customer. 

c. For the second violation within the preceding (12) twelve calendar months, a 
penalty of not to exceed one hundred dollars ($100.00) shall be imposed by written 
notice to the customer. 

d. For the third violation within the preceding (12) twelve calendar months a penalty 
of not to exceed two hundred and fifty dollars ($250.00) shall be imposed by written 
notice to the customer. 

e. For the fourth violation within the preceding twelve (12) calendar months, a penalty 
of not to exceed five hundred dollars ($500.00) shall be imposed by written notice 
to the customer. 

The City may also give written notice to the customer indicating that it will install 
a flow restricting device of 1 GPM capacity for services up to one and one half inch 
meter size, and comparatively sized restrictors for larger services, on the service of 
the customer at the premises at which the violation occurred for a period of not less 
than forty-eight ( 48) hours. The charge for installing such a flow restricting device 
will be based upon the size of the meter and the actual cost of installation. The 
charge for removal of the flow restricting device and restoration of normal service 
shall be based on the actual cost involved. 

f. In addition to any fines and the installation of a flow restrictor, the City may 
disconnect a customer's water service for willful violations of mandatory 
restrictions. 

8.4 CONSUMPTION REDUCTION METHODS 

ewe 10632 
(a)(5) Consumption reduction methods in the most restrictive stages. E£Ich urban water 
supplier may use any type of consumption reduction methods in its water shortage 
contingency analysis that would reduce water use, are appropriate for its area, and have 
the ability to achieve a water use reduction consistent with up to a 50 percent reduction in 
water supply. 

Consumption reduction methods are actions that are taken by a water agency to reduce 
water demand within its service area, whereas the prohibitions, addressed in Section 8.2, 



limit specific uses of water. Agencies make their own determination as to which 
consumption reduction methods, and which stages for employing the methods, are most 
appropriate for their service area. City of Inglewood consumption reduction methods by 
WSCP stage are summarized in Table 8-3. 

1,2,3 

1,2,3 

1,2,3 

1,2,3 

1,2,3 

Expand Public Information 
Campaign 

Improve Customer Billing 

Increase Frequency of 
Meter Reading 

Provide Rebates on 
Plumbing Fixtures and 
Devices 

Reduce System Water Loss 

8.4.1 Public Information Campaign 

The City's main website contains information on 

water conservation including: 
• Current status of the water conservation 
program 
• Links to the water conservation ordinances 
•Tips regarding water use and conservation 
• Links to other websites concerning water con
servation, rebate programs, & water saving 
ideas 

The City has implemented a tiered rate 
structure which discourages increased water 
use. 

City monitors its water usage by water use 
category. Any changes in water demand 
patterns can be easily noticed and acted upon 
as required. 

City participates in several programs to 
encourage the retrofit of residential plumbing 
including: low flow showerheads, toilet dams, 
high eff. toilets, high-eff. washing machines, & 

SMART Irrigation Controllers. 

If, during routine inspection of the system, leaks 
are encountered or suspected, further 
evaluation is conducted, and if leaks are found, 
they are repaired. 

The City's main website contains information on water conservation including: 

ex; Current status of the water conservation program and level of water shortage if 
applicable; 

u; Links to the water conservation ordinances including rules, regulations and fines 
associated with violations of watering restrictions; and 

J) Tips regarding water use and conservation 



In addition, the City provides the following additional resource links that includes water 
conservation, rebate programs, water saving incentives and other information sources 
related to water conservation: 

Education: http:// saveourh2o. org 

Rebates: http:// socal watersmart. com/ 

Conservation and water use efficiency: www.westbasin.org/water-reliability-
2020/conservation/overview 

The City in concert with the WBMWD have various public information campaigns that are 
directed at educating the public on water conservation and consumption reduction methods: 

8.4.1.1 Landscape Irrigation Efficiency Program (L!EP) 

The LIEP program provides free water audits for customers. Funded by the United States 
Bureau of Reclamation (USBR), the LIEP program includes a site survey or evaluation, a 
list of recommended improvements and repairs, a recommended water budget and 
schedule, and water efficient rotating sprinkler nozzles. 

8.4.1.2 Ocean-Friendly Landscape Program 

In 2006, WBMWD received a Proposition 50 grant from DWR to implement a 
comprehensive program called the Ocean-Friendly Landscape Program. Since 2006, this 
program has provided the public with the resources, education, devices and rebates to 
conserve water used in outdoor landscaping. This program is anticipated to end in 
December 2016 when the funding is exhausted. The components of this program are 
described below. 

oo Ocean-Friendly Demonstration Gardens 

WBMWD has worked with its cities and schools to construct 12 Ocean Friendly 
Demonstration Gardens to date. Four additional gardens are expected to be 
completed by the end of 2016. These gardens provide great examples of how 
California-friendly landscapes can conserve water, reduce runoff, reduce turf waste 
and pollution and also provide benefits to local wildlife, birds and insects. 

oo California Friendly Landscape Classes and "I-lands-On-\Vorkshops .. , 

During the period of 2010-2015, WBMWD worked closely with the South Bay 
Cities Council of Governments (SBCCOG), its cities and water retail agencies to 
implement over 30 California Friendly Landscape Classes and Ocean-Friendly 
Garden "Hands-on-Workshops" to teach residents how to construct a water
conserving garden. WBMWD used the opportunity of constructing the gardens to 
also have a trained professional teach residents how to install the water conserving 
plants and drip irrigation. 



ro Ocean-Friendly Landscape Program - Smart Irrigation Controllers 

As part of the Ocean-Friendly Landscape Program, WBMWD provides rebates and 
exchange programs for smart weather-based irrigation controllers to residents. In 
addition, these controllers have been installed at large landscape sites, such as 
parks, schools and city facilities throughout the WBMWD service area. 

8.4.1.3 Smart Landscape Expo 

The Smart Landscape Expo was held in 2010 and 2011 and was conducted at the Edward 
C. Little Water Recycling Facility. It featured two classroom workshops, two hands-on 
demonstrations, tours of the water recycling facility, and self-guided tours of the 
demonstration garden. There were 20-25 vendors including irrigation equipment vendors, 
water agencies and information booths as well as a native plant sale with local nurseries 
selling plants that could be found in the demonstration garden. 

8.4.1 .4 Greywater Workshops 

In 2015, WBMWD launched its first greywater pilot workshop and in 2016, WBMWD 
plans on offering several greywater workshops to teach residents how to create a safe and 
legal Laundry-to-Landscape (L2L) greywater system. 

8.4.2 Improved Customer Billing 

In 1999, the City evaluated its water rate structure and modified it to include an increasing 
block rate structure, which was developed to discourage wasteful practices by increasing 
the unit cost of water as usage increased. The City adopted the increasing rate, in keeping 
with water conservation and good water system management, and phased the new rates 
over a three-year period. Customer billing and water rate schedules are discussed further 
in Section 9.2.1 

8.4.3 Frequency of Meter Reading 

The City meters water usage by water use category. In doing so, the City is able to gauge 
normal customer water use and recognize abnormal use. The City may alter its present 
program of usage monitoring and adopt an alternative water survey program if it becomes 
evident that such modification is necessary. City metering is discussed further in Section 
9.2.1 

BAA Rebates or Giveaways of Plumbing Fixtures and Devices 

The City participates in several programs to encourage the retrofit of residential plumbing. 
These include installation of low flow showerheads and toilet dams to conserve water. It 
also includes participation in ultra-low flush toilet replacement and rebate programs 
discussed later in this section. 



The City has previously distributed water conservation kits, including showerheads, toilet 
dams, leak detection dye tablets, and a water conservation information booklet. Switching 
from a high flow showerhead to a low flow showerhead can save as much as 8,000 gallons 
per year per household. 

The City has participated in ultra-low flush toilet distribution and rebate programs with 
WBMWD and Metropolitan (see below). These programs have proven to be very 
successful. In 2015, legislation was passed that mandates the use of toilets that are 1.28 
gallon per flush or less. With funding contributions from Metropolitan and several member 
agencies, WBMWD provided free High-Efficiency Toilets (HET) through several one-day 
toilet distribution events. The annual goal was to distribute 2,000 HETs, estimated to 
conserve more than 26 million gallons of drinking water per year. 

8.4.4. 1 High-Efficiency Toilet (HET) Replacement 

The City has participated extensively with WBMWD in a HET replacement/distribution 
program. 

In 1992, the City participated in a toilet replacement program (originally called the ultra
low flush toilet program) offered through an arrangement between the First African 
Methodist Episcopal (FAME) Church, WBMWD, Metropolitan and the U.S. Bureau of 
Reclamation. By March 1994, 2,000 ULFTs had been distributed. In 1995 an additional 
1,000 toilets were distributed. The installation of those 3,000 toilets saved an estimated 94 
AF per year. Since 2000, an additional 4,093 ULFTs have been installed. 

In the early 1990s the City participated in a toilet rebate program with WBMWD whereby 
a $75 and $37.50 rebate were offered for the first and second ultra-low flush toilet installed 
in a dwelling unit. In fiscal year 1999-2000, WBMWD supplied over 900 rebates. Since 
2010, an additional 9,000 HET have been distributed within the WBMWD service area. 

8.4.4.2 High Efficiency Sprinkler Nozzles 

Metropolitan in concert with a grant from the US Bureau of Reclamation has developed a 
program to replace wasteful old style sprinklers with high-efficiency sprinkler nozzles. The 
nozzles are multi-trajectory, rotating streams that apply water more slowly and uniformly 
encouraging healthy plant growth. The program is designed to use 20% less water than 
conventional spray heads with rebates starting at $2.00 per nozzle with a minimum quantity 
of 30 nozzles. 

8.4.4.3 SMART irrigation Timers 

Weather Based "Smart" Controllers for landscape irrigation work on a simple principle: 
provide the appropriate watering schedule, adjust for weather changes and irrigate based 
on the needs of the landscape and soil conditions. A Smart controller will automatically 
reduce the watering times as the weather gets cooler and less water is needed. Then as the 



weather begins to warm up, the controller will add more watering time. The way this 
typically works is that you set the controller for a default maximum watering time, based 
on the hottest time of year. Then the controller reduces that time amount by a percentage 
value when less water is needed. 

8.4.4.4 Cash for Kitchens 

WBMWD continues to partner with the SBCCOG and its South Bay Environmental 
Services Center (SBESC) to offer a program called, "Cash for Kitchens" for commercial 
kitchen facilities in the South Bay portion of our service area. Food service customers 
receive combined water and energy assessment and training materials for employees. Sites 
may also qualify to receive high-efficiency device upgrades such as pre-rinse kitchen 
sprayers, faucet aerators, flow restrictors and water brooms. The SBESC coordinates and 
conducts site visits with Southern California Gas Company commercial service technicians 
to provide a comprehensive water and energy review for the customers they visit. The 
program is available to all customers ofWBMWD. 

8.4.4.5 Commercial Restroom Retrofit 

The Commercial Restroom Retrofit program provided qualifying businesses, schools, 
restaurants and other commercial and public facilities with installation of HETs, urinals 
and flow restriction devices to increase water-use efficiency in the non-residential sector. 

8AA.6 Ocean Safe Car Wash Program 

Ocean Safe Car Washes clean and recirculate their water to use 50-85% less than the 
average home car wash and help prevent runoff from entering the ocean. These car washes 
provide discount coupons to customers. 

8.4.4. 7 Turf Removal Rebates 

In 2015, WBMWD was able to add an additional $1/square foot (sf) of turf removal rebate 
to the Metropolitan incentive of $2/sf through a grant received by USBR. The $3/sf rebate 
incentive for turf removal was a very successful program and funding only lasted for a few 
months. 

8.4.5 Reduction of Water System Loss 

The City works to reduce system water losses at each stage of their WSCP. The City has 
an ongoing water pipeline replacement program. Between FY 2010 and FY 2014, the City 
replaced 35,600 linear feet of pipe at a capital cost of $6.0 million. 

A project was conducted as part of a greater effort, sponsored by Southern California 
Edison (SCE), to better understand the relationship between water loss control and direct
and embedded energy- savings. Five local governments in the SCE service territory, 
including the City ofinglewood, were selected as part of this pilot program. As part of the 



study, Water Systems Optimization (WSO) worked with the City to accurately quantify 
water loss volumes by conducting a thorough water audit. In parallel, WSO performed leak 
detection at Inglewood. A water balance was established for the City for the audit period 
July 1, 2012 - June 30, 2013 (FY 2013). Some of the key findings and recommendations 
for the City ofinglewood are discussed in Section 9.2.5. 

8.5 DETERMINING WATER SHORTAGE REDUCTIONS 

In accordance with City Ordinance 15-02, water use reporting requirements will be 
adjusted to reflect the level of the declared shortage. Under normal water supply conditions, 
potable water production figures are recorded daily and totals are generally reported on a 
weekly basis. 

During a declared water shortage, daily water production figures will be reported to 
applicable City staff The water usage information will be compared to the target weekly 
production to verify that the reduction goal is being met. In the event targets are not being 
met, City staff will report that information to the City Manager. A monthly summary will 
be furnished to the City Council. 

These modified reporting procedures will keep all levels of City government informed of 
water use during emergency water shortages so as to ensure responsive actions as required 
to protect public safety and provide essential water services. 

8.6 REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE IMPACTS 

A reduction in supply availability during a drought period would impact revenues for 
potable water. The anticipated shortfall in net operating revenues could be dealt with in a 
variety of individual approaches or combinations thereof including: 

1. Increasing water commodity and service charges to offset revenue shortfalls; 

2. Reducing annual operating expenses; including salaries, benefits, maintenance and 
improvement programs, and the use of outside professional services; 

3. Utilizing appropriated and unappropriated fund balances and reserves earmarked 
for long range capital improvements to offset the operating shortfall; and 

4. Temporarily diverting General fund tax revenues earmarked for future capital 
improvements to offset net operating losses. 

The most feasible, and least disruptive alternative, would be to divert general tax revenues 
from future capital improvements to operating expenses. Because of prolonged drought 
periods affecting City water customers in the early 1990's as well as over the past few 
years, the City is prepared to implement both voluntary and mandatory conservation 
provisions when necessary. Conservation measures adopted during the two most recent 
drought periods proved effective. The City's drought and emergency management 
measures are designed to deliver necessary water savings, while minimizing, to the extent 



possible, any negative effects on the lifestyles and economic basis of the City's customers. 
The cost of purchase of potable and recycled water from WBMWD at continuously 
increasing higher rates also affects operational expenses. 

8.7 RESOLUTIONS OR ORDINANCE 

The City has historically adopted municipal ordinances or resolutions relating to water 
conservation and water shortage contingency planning as summarized at the beginning of 
this chapter. During water shortage emergencies, the City will implement water 
conservation stages, of actions outlined in City Ordinance 15-02, "Emergency Ordinance 
of the City ofinglewood, California Amending Section 5-110 of Article 7 of Chapter 5 and 
Adding an Article 19 to Chapter 10 (Public Works) to Establish a Water Conservation and 
Water Supply Shortage Program," adopted on October 21, 2014, which serves as the City's 
Water Shortage Contingency Plan (WSCP). Ordinance 15-02 is included in Appendix G. 

8.8 CATASTROPHIC SUPPLY INTERRUPTION 

In addition to the previously-described water shortage contingency measures, the City will 
also implement its Emergency Operations Plan (EOP) during significant periods of 
drought. The EOP is designed to prepare the City for a planned response to emergency 
situations associated not only with intentional acts, but also with natural disasters, 
technological incidents, and national security emergencies. It also includes provisions for 
notifying and receiving direction from WBMWD and Metropolitan pertaining to imported 
water supply distribution. The key elements of the City's EOP include: 

oo Implementing an effective emergency response communication system; 

oo Developing an interagency mutual aid program; 

oo Addressing water supply, water quality, emergency operations center (EOC), and 
providing an information resource list which includes contact infonnation on key 
personnel; and 

oo Training of water personnel on emergency response procedures. 

During emergency situations, both the City and WBMWD are responsible for maintaining 
communications between the utilities and with the Metropolitan emergency response 
network. Good communications during emergencies will help facilitate requests for 
manpower and equipment, collect and process damage reports, coordinate available 
resources if and when Metropolitan implements its water supply allocation plan. 

Since Metropolitan supplies a majority of the potable water to the City, it is important to 
understand the storage capability of Metropolitan and the emergency storage requirements 
that Metropolitan maintains. The following is a synopsis of Metropolitan's Emergency 
Storage Requirements. 



Metropolitan's criteria for determining emergency storage requirements were established 
in the October 1991 Final Environmental Impact Report for the Eastside Reservoir, which 
is now named Diamond Valley Lake. They were again discussed in Southern California's 
1996 Integrated Resources Plan. Metropolitan' s Board has approved both of these 
documents. 

Emergency storage requirements are based on the potential of a major earthquake 
damaging the aqueducts that transport Southern California's imported water supplies 
(SWP, CRA, and Los Angeles Aqueduct). The adopted criteria assume that damage from 
such an event could render the aqueducts out of service for six months. Metropolitan's 
planning, therefore, is based on I 00% reduction in its supplies for a period of six months. 

Metropolitan's emergency planning is based on a greater shortage than required to 
safeguard the region from catastrophic loss of water supply, Metropolitan has made 
substantial investments in emergency storage. The emergency plan outlines that under such 
a catastrophe, interruptible service deliveries would be suspended and firm supplies to 
member agencies would be restricted by a mandatory cutback of 25% from normal-year 
demand levels. 

At the same time, water stored in surface reservoirs and groundwater basins under 
Metropolitan's interruptible program would be made available, and Metropolitan would 
draw on its emergency storage, as well as other available storage. Metropolitan has 
reserved approximately half of Diamond Valley Lake storage to meet such an emergency, 
while the remainder is available for dry-year and seasonal supplies. In addition, 
Metropolitan has access to emergency storage at its other reservoirs, at the SWP terminal 
reservoirs, and in its groundwater conjunctive use storage accounts. 

With few exceptions, Metropolitan can deliver this emergency supply throughout its 
service area via gravity, thereby eliminating dependence on power sources that could also 
be disrupted by a major earthquake. The WSDM Plan (Metropolitan, 1999) shortage stages 
will guide Metropolitan' s management of available supplies and resources during the 
emergency to minimize the impacts of the catastrophe. 

Metropolitan has a long-standing policy to develop and maintain emergency storage 
reserves to ensure that Southern California has access to water during emergency 
conditions such as earthquakes and other disasters. Metropolitan' s emergency storage 
planning criteria was codified in the 1991 Environmental Impact Report for Diamond 
Valley Lake. The emergency storage planning criteria defined that the region should 
maintain adequate surface storage reserves to serve 75% of the firm retail demands for a 
six-month period. Further, it defined that these surface storage reserves should reside inside 
of the major earthquake fault lines that cross the SWP, CRA and Los Angeles Aqueduct 
(LAA). In 2015, approximately 650,000 acre-feet of storage is maintained in the major 
surface reservoirs in Southern California. Although these storage reserves are not part of 
the IRP resource portfolio, they serve to increase the overall water supply reliability and 
security for the people of the Metropolitan' s service area. 



Storage is a key component of water management. Storage enables the capture of surplus 
amounts of water in normal and wet climate and hydrologic conditions when it is plentiful 
for supply and environmental uses. Stored water can then be used in dry years and in 
conditions where augmented water supplies are needed to meet demands. Storage generally 
takes two forms: surface reservoirs and groundwater basin storage. Since 1990, 
Metropolitan has invested billions of dollars to develop both forms of storage. In total, 
Metropolitan has developed dry-year storage with a capacity of more than 5. 5 million acre
feet, a thirteen fold increase in storage capacity available to manage regional water 
supplies. 

Some examples of storage resources that have been developed since 1990 include: 

Surface Water Reservoirs 

u; Diamond Valley Lake (810,000 acre-feet) 

u; SWP Article 56 Carryover Storage (up to 200,000 acre-feet) 

u; Flexible Storage in Castaic Lake and Lake Perris (219,000 acre-feet) 

u; Intentionally-Created Surplus in Lake Mead (1.5 million acre-feet) 

Groundwater Storage 

u; Member Agency Conjunctive Use Programs (210,000 acre-feet) 

u; Semitropic Storage Program (350,000 acre-feet) 

J) Arvin-Edison Storage Program (350,000 acre-feet) 

J) San Bernardino Metropolitan Storage Program (50,000 acre-feet) 

J) Kem Delta Water District Storage Program (250,000 acre-feet) 

J) Mojave Storage Program (390,000 acre-feet) 

Table 8-3A shows the total storage capacity, aggregated put and take capacities (i.e., how 
much that can be "put" into storage, or taken out) and the projected 2015 end of year storage 
balance. 

The City has six emergency domestic water connections with Golden State Water 
Company (GSWC), which are located at: 

1. Century Boulevard and La Cienega Boulevard 

2. Redfern Avenue and 95th Street 

3. Prairie Avenue north of Century Boulevard 

4. Century Boulevard and Yukon Avenue 

5. Yukon Avenue and 104th Street 



6. Crenshaw Boulevard and 11 lth Street 

Additionally, the City has two emergency domestic water connections with the Los 
Angeles Department of Water and Power (LAD WP), which are located at: 

1. Manchester Boulevard and Prairie Avenue 

2. Centinela Avenue east of La Colina Drive 

These emergency water connections allow the City and either GSWC or LADWP to share 
water as necessary when either the City or the participating agency are experiencing an 
emergency reduction in their normal water supplies (Tetra Tech, 2015). 

Estimated 
Program Storage Maximum Put Maximum 2015 Ending 

Element Capacity Capacity Take Capacity Balance<al 

Central Valley and SWP 1,630,000 540,000 560,000 460,000 

Colorado River 2,390,000 650,000 600,000 290,000 

In-Region 1,300,000 900,000 940,000 190,000 

Subtotal Dry-Year Storage 5,320,000 2,090,000 2,100,000 940,000 

Emergency Storage 647,000 647,000 0 647,000 

Total Storage 5,967,000 2,737,000 2,100,000 1,587,000 

Source: Draft Metropolitan 2015 Integrated Resources Plan 
(a) Based on trend as of September 2015; may vary depending on demands and hydrologic 

conditions in any given future year. 

8.8.1 Electrical Outages 

Metropolitan has also developed contingency plans that enable it to deal with both planned 
and unplanned electrical outages. These plans include the following key points: 

J:; In event of power outages, water supply can be maintained by gravity feed from 
Diamond Valley Lake, Lake Mathews, Castaic Lake, and Silverwood Lake. 

ct) Maintaining water treatment operations is a key concern. As a result, all 
Metropolitan treatment plants have backup generation sufficient to continue 
operating in event of supply failure on the main electrical grid 

ct) Valves at Lake Skinner (Riverside) can be operated by the backup generation at 
the Lake Skinner treatment plant 



J:; Metropolitan owns mobile generators that can be transported quickly to key 
locations if necessary 

8.9 MINIMUM SUPPLY NEXT THREE YEARS 

Imported water supplies, like groundwater, are subject to demand increases and reduced 
supplies during dry years. However, Metropolitan modeling in its 2015 UWJ\1P, as 
referenced in Chapter 7, results in 100 percent reliability for full-service demands through 
the year 2040 for all climatic conditions. Based on the conditions described above, the City 
anticipates the ability to meet water demand for all climatic conditions for the near future. 

The minimum water supply estimated for the City for the next three years is shown in Table 
8-4, which is interpolated from the City's actual 2015 water demand of 9,554 AFY and the 
demand projected for the City in 2020 of 11, 191 A.FY. 

9,881 10,208 10,535 





9 DEMAND MANAGEMENT MEASURES 

The goal of this chapter on Demand Management Measures (DMM) is to provide a 
comprehensive description of the water conservation programs that a supplier has 
implemented, is currently implementing, and plans to implement in order to meet its urban 
water use reduction targets. This chapter describes the City of Inglewood's efforts to 
promote conservation and to reduce the demand on the water supply. 

The section of the California Water Code (CWC 10631) addressing DMMs was 
significantly modified in 2014, based on recommendations from the Independent Technical 
Panel (ITP) to the legislature. The ITP was formed by DWR to provide information and 
recommendations to DWR and the Legislature on new demand management measures, 
technologies and approaches to water use efficiency. In its report to the Legislature, the 
ITP recommended that the UWMP Act should be amended to simplify, clarify, and update 
the demand management measure reporting requirements, and the legislature enacted, 
streamlining the retail agency requirements from 14 specific measures to six more general 
requirements plus an "other" category. 

ewe 10631 
(f)( A) The narrative shall describe the water demand management measure that the 

supplier plans to implement to achieve its water use targets pursuant to 0608.20. 
(BJ The narrative pursuant to this paragraph shall include descriptions of the 

following water demand management measures: 
i. Water waste prevention ordinances. 
ii. Metering. 
iii. Conservation pricing. 
iv. Public education and outreach. 
v. Programs to assess and manage distribution system real loss. 
vi. Water conservation program coordination and staffing support. 

Other demand management measures that have a significant impact on water use as 
measured in gallons per capita per day, including innovative measures, if implemented 

Historically, the City implements a wide array of conservation measures to discourage 
water waste and encourage water use efficiency. Additionally, the City participates in water 
conservation programs developed and implemented by its regional imported water supplier 
WBMWD. 

9.1 DEMAND MANAGEMENT MEASURES FOR WHOLESALE AGENCIES 

This section is not applicable as the City of Inglewood is a retail agency. 

9.2 DEMAND MANAGEMENT MEASURES FOR RETAIL AGENCIES 

9.2.1 Water Waste Prevention Ordinances 

A water waste ordinance explicitly states that the waste of water is to be prohibited. The 
ordinance may prohibit specific actions that waste water, such as excessive runoff from 



landscape irrigation, or use of a hose outdoors without a shut off nozzle. A water waste 
prevention ordinance is in place at all times and is not dependent upon a water shortage for 
implementation. However a water waste ordinance may include increasingly restrictive 
prohibitions that may be implemented in response to shortages. 

On October 21, 2014, the City adopted Ordinance 15-02, "An Ordinance of the City of 
Inglewood, California Amending Section 5-110 of Article 7 of Chapter 5 and Adding an 
Article 19 to Chapter I 0 (Public Works) to Establish a Water Conservation and Water 
Supply Shortage Program," which establishes thirteen practices residents and businesses 
must implement to avoid unreasonable water use and waste as summarized in Table 8-1, 
thereby serving as the City's Water Waste Prevention Ordinance. Ordinance 15-02 also 
serves as the City's Water Shortage Contingency Plan as discussed in Chapter 8. 

Regulated Water Use Activity 

Watering Hours 

Watering Duration 

Water Flow or Runoff 

Hard or Paved Surfaces 

Leaks, Breaks or Malfunctions 

Water Fountains & Decorative 
Water Features 

Washing Vehicles 

Drinking Water at Eating/ 
Drinking Establishments 

Commercial Lodging 
Establishments 

Cooling Systems for New 
Buildings 

New Commercial Car Wash and 
Laundry Systems 

Dish Wash Spray valves in 
Restaurants 

Commercial Car Wash Systems 

Notes: 

Water Waste Prevention Regulation<al 

Prohibited between 9:00 am and 4:00 pm 

No more than fifteen minutes per station per day 

Excessive water flow or runoff onto adjoining sidewalk, 
driveway, street, alley, gutter, ditch or adjacent property is 
prohibited. 

Washing down hard or paved surfaces is prohibited. 

Must be repaired within 72 hours 

Recirculating water is required for all water fountains & 
decorative water fountains. 

Using water to wash or clean a vehicle is prohibited. 

Drinking water served only on request 

Option to decline daily linen service. 

Installation of single-pass cooling systems is prohibited for 
buildings requesting new service. 
Installation of non-recirculating water systems is prohibited for 
new commercial car wash or laundry services. 
Restaurants or cafes are prohibited from using non-water 
conserving dish wash spray valves. 

Effective September 1, 2015 all commercial conveyor car wash 
systems must have operational recirculating water systems 

a - Some exceptions may apply. See Ordinance 15-02, Section 10-208 

(a) Some exceptions may apply. See Ordinance 15-02, Section 10-208 

9.2.2 Metering 

The City meters all customers, including separate metering for residential, commercial, 
industrial, and municipal (governmental/institutional) facilities, and fire flow. The City has 



an inclining block rate for water service based on the quantity of water consumed. Monthly 
service charges are added to the commodity rate to comprise the total water bill. The service 
charges are based on the size of the meter and range from $13.50 per month for a %-inch 
meter to $283.50 per month for a 12-inch meter. Water bills are sent out monthly. 

Based on the current billing system, the more water a customer consumes, the higher the 
water bill because the commodity rates are per unit of water consumed. This applies to all 
water-use sectors (e.g., residential, industrial, municipal, etc.). In addition, the higher the 
quantity consumed within a billing cycle, the higher the per-unit cost of water. Therefore, 
there is a cost benefit to conserving water. The commodity rate for reclaimed water also 
varies depending upon the quantity of water used per billing cycle. The recycled water rate 
is 80% of the potable water rate. As with potable water, the more water used, the higher 
the unit cost. The City's water rate schedules are discussed in more detail in Section 9.2.3, 
Conservation Pricing. 

The City calibrates and replaces meters in the system as needed, as part of its ongoing 
operations and maintenance program. Large increases in water consumption within a short 
period of time on any account is noted and investigated. In addition, if any customer 
questions the water use within his/her own residence or facility, and so informs City staff, 
the City will investigate the matter to determine the cause. 

9.2.3 Conservation Pricing 

In 1999, the City evaluated its water rate structure and modified it to include an increasing 
block rate structure. This structure was developed to discourage wasteful practices by 
increasing the unit cost of water as usage increased. The City adopted the increasing rate, 
in keeping with water conservation and good water system management, and phased the 
new rates over a three-year period. Accounts are billed monthly. 

The City's current water rates were adopted in 2012. They include three tiers in both the 
potable and recycled water rate structures as shown in Tables 9-1 and 9-2, respectively. 

Tiered Usage (hcf) Cost per Unit 

Single-Family Residential 

0 - 15 $3.50 

16- 39 $4.75 

> 39 $6.00 

All Other Customers $4.50 

(a) Effective since 2012 

The recycled water rate schedule encourages water users to use recycled water wherever 
possible, and particularly benefits large water users (over 750 units) by lowering the unit 



price. Between 2005 and 2015, recycled water sales for the City accounted for 7,201 AF 
and averaged 721 AFY. 

Tiered Usage 
{AF/Month) WBMWD Service Area 

0-25 $1,176 

25-50 $1,165 

50-100 $1,154 

100-200 $1,143 

200+ $1,132 

(a) Rates effective July 1, 2016 

The City carefully considered the economic impact of conservation pncmg, and 
determined that this rate structure provides additional revenues needed to maintain the 
water system and water quality and provide a higher level of service to its customers, in 
addition to encouraging conservation. The City periodically evaluates the water rate 
schedules and make appropriate modifications when needed. 

9.2A Public Education and Outreach 

The City has developed a public infonnation program to educate the public on the benefits 
of water conservation. The program involves dissemination of information through 
literature provided at City Hall and other City facilities. Such information is also 
disseminated through articles published in the City newsletter, presented on local cable 
television and made available on the City's website. The City periodically includes 
informational flyers with the water bills to address water conservation and other important 
matters. 

Southern California Edison Company, in cooperation with the City, printed and distributed 
2,000 brochures providing residents and businesses with suggestions on water 
conservation. Entitled "25 W~;s to Conserve Water," the brochure was distributed to the 
public at City information counters, library lobbies, school district offices and the local 
Chamber of Commerce office. 

Another available brochure is entitled "Southern California Lifestyle - We Value Water, A 
Defining Difference." It was developed by a consortium of agencies including WBMWD, 
Metropolitan, and the Southern California Water Education Center. The brochure provides 
numerous household and landscaping water saving tips. 

A brochure entitled "A Homeowner 's Guide to Garden and Lawn Water Savings" has also 
been available. It was prepared by Metropolitan and contains water management topics, 
lawn care information, scrub and tree care items, hillside planting tips, and irrigation 
systems advice. 



The City participates in a variety of school education programs in concert with WBMWD. 
In October 1999, WBMWD began the first annual "Water Harvest Festival", a free family 
event featuring booths, games, prizes with the purpose of educating the public about water. 
The City always participates in both the annual Water Harvest Festival hosted by 
WBMWD and the Treasure Beneath our Feet Festival hosted by WRD, by sponsoring a 
booth providing informational materials and giveaways, showcasing the use of recycled 
water and stressing the importance of water conservation. 

WBMWD and WRD invited children and their parents to the West Basin Water Recycling 
Facility in El Segundo and the WRD headquarters in Lakewood where they participated in 
a variety of games and obtained information on the District's water conservation programs 
and recycling facilities. 

WBMWD representatives have visited schools to discuss water conservation, interacting 
with school children in grades 3 through 9. This discussion is usually included as part of 
an overall presentation on the water system and how it works. 

The City has provided colorful stickers about conserving water to children, and has 
distributed an interactive booklet entitled "Every Day is Coastal Cleanup Day," an activity 
and education guide sponsored by Heal the Bay. The booklet provides water facts, water 
sources, water environments, and the science of water, watershed designations, pollution 
consequences, and numerous ways to conserve water. These educational materials are 
prepared in an effort to reach even the youngest children. Educating school children is a 
way of indirectly educating the parents of the school children. The City also distributes key 
chains with water conservation logos. 

The City will continue to support the school education programs to promote water 
conservation to that sector of the community. This will be done as a part of normal 
operation and administrative duties; no separate budget has been created for this program. 

The City has participated in many programs to conserve water and educate the public to 
wise water use. The City increases its educational efforts during times of drought to 
reinforce the concept of practicing daily water conservation. The City may consider 
expanding the public education program on water conservation as the need arises, subject 
to the availability of funding. 

9.2.5 Programs to Assess and Manage Distribution System Real loss 

As a part of nonnal operation and maintenance of the water system, water division staff 
performs preventive maintenance on approximately 152 miles of water pipelines. This 
includes regular valve, meter, detector check, and pipeline maintenance. If, during routine 
inspection of the system, leaks are encountered or suspected, further evaluation is 
conducted, and if leaks are found, they are repaired. Additionally, City staff attend a 
monthly water audit meeting to evaluate and analyze water production, use and water 
losses that may impact water revenues. 



925.1 Southern California Edison's Water Loss Control Program 

A project was conducted as part of a greater effort, sponsored by Southern California 
Edison (SCE), to better understand the relationship between water loss control and direct
and embedded energy- savings. Five local governments in the SCE service territory, 
including the City of Inglewood, were selected as part of this pilot program. As part of the 
study, Water Systems Optimization (WSO) worked with the City to accurately quantify 
water loss volumes by conducting a thorough water audit. In parallel, WSO performed leak 
detection at Inglewood. 

A water balance was established for the City for the audit period July 1, 2012 - June 30, 
2013 (fiscal year 2012-2013). Some of the key findings were: 

oo City system-wide "real losses" (physical water losses such as leaks, breaks and 
overflows) were estimated at about 5% of total "system input volume" 
(groundwater production and imported water purchases). 

oo City apparent losses (non-physical losses, or "paper losses", that occur due to 
customer meter inaccuracies, data handling errors, and water theft) were calculated 
to be about 1 % of total system input volume. 

The performance indicators for Inglewood were compared against those of other North 
American water utilities. The volume of non-revenue water as a percentage of water 
supplied/system input volume was below the 25th percentile relative to the operational 
performance of 26 North American water utilities as were apparent losses. The City's real 
losses were just above the 25th percentile for the data set, which indicates strong 
performance in the management of real losses. 

WSO offered detailed recommendations to the City including: 

oo Provide regular calibration and testing of the meters associated with Metropolitan 
imported water connections WB-17 and WB-38 

oo In regards to metered and unmetered consumption, investigate accounts where 
three or more zero-reads were observed in order to determine their status and 
investigate the meters/accounts highlighted for proper sizing and potential for 
revenue improvement. 

oo Initiate an ongoing small meter testing program consisting of 30 to 60 tests per year 

oo Test an average of 22.6 large meters per year 

oo Conduct an annual leak detection survey on 83% of the piping network 

The City's leak repair records and work order management system indicated the City was 
addressing reported failures in a very timely manner and it was recommended that the City 
maintain its current location and repair policy 



9.2.6 Water Conservation Program Coordination and Staffing Support 

The City has assigned an individual to serve as water conservation coordinator and includes 
implementation of DMMs. The Cross Connection Specialist will conduct water 
conservation activities throughout the year and will include public outreach, 
implementation of D:MMs, and other various duties related to water conservation within 
the City. 

9.3 IMPLEMENTATION OVER THE PAST FIVE YEARS 

The City calibrates and replaces meters in the system, as needed, as part of its ongoing 
operations and maintenance program. Large increases in water consumption within a short 
period of time on any account were noted and investigated. 

The City developed a public information program to educate the public on the benefits of 
water conservation as discussed in Section 9.2.4. 

The City's current water rates were adopted in 2012. They include rate tiers in both the 
potable and recycled water rate structures as shown in Tables 9-1 and 9-2, respectively. 

In regards to programs to assess and manage distribution system real loss, the City has an 
ongoing water pipeline replacement program. Between FY 2010 and FY 2014, the City 
replaced 35,600 linear feet of pipe at a capital cost of $6.0 million. 

9.4 PLANNED IMPLEMENTATION TO ACHIEVE WATER USE TARGETS 

Through the implementation of City water conservation ordinances and measures, total 
City per-capita water use has decreased 10.6% since 2010 and 23.0% since 2005; and 
residential per-capita water has decreased 15.2% since 2010 and 22.9% since 2005. 

The City's actual per-capita water use for 2015 was 92.9, which is well below their 
calculated SBx7-7 2015 and 2020 targets of 116.6and112.0 gpcd, respectively. 

City water use has decreased a cumulative 15.7% for the first eleven recording months 
(June 2015 through May 2016) relative to year 2013 water usage in response to the City's 
conservation goal set by the State, which is 4. 7% ahead of their reduction goal of 11 %. 

The City will continue to implement water conservation measures to achieve its 2020 water 
use target and continue this downward trend in City water usage. 

The City will continue to monitor, evaluate, and implement various water management 
strategies that may include rules and regulations that work to support water waste 
prevention. 

The City will continue to calibrate and replace meters in the system as part of its ongoing 
operations and maintenance program. 



The City in concert with WBMWD will continue with the Public education programs and 
messaging is continually being conveyed at various City events and public forums. In 
addition, City staff will continue to attend and present water sustainability concepts through 
numerous presentations to various community groups including but not limited to City 
Council presentations and Chamber of Commerce business partners. 

The City in concert with WBMWD will also continue to promote rebate programs related 
to turf removal and water efficient devices. 

The City will continue its ongoing water pipeline replacement program as a means to assess 
and manage distribution system real loss. 

9.5 MEMBERS OF THE CALIFORNIA URBAN WATER CONSERVATION 
COUNCIL 

The City is not a Signatory to the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) Regarding Best 
Management Practices (BMPs) for Urban Water Conservation with the California Urban 
Water Conservation Council (CUWCC). 



10 PLAN ADOPTION, SUBMITTAL, AND IMPLEMENTATION 

10.1 INCLUSION OF ALL 2015 DATA 

The City's 2015 UWMP consists of water use and planning data for the entire year of2015. 
The City is reporting on a 2015 calendar year basis. 

10.2 NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 

The City will hold a public hearing on October4, 2016, prior to adopting the 2015 UWMP. 
The public hearing provided an opportunity for the public to provide input to the Plan 
before it was adopted. The City considered all public input. 

10.2.1 Notice to Cities and Counties 

ewe 10621 

(b) Eve1y urban water supplier required to prepare a plan shall ... at least 60 days prior to 
the public hearing on the plan ... notijj; any city or county within which the supplier 
provides waters supplies that the urban water supplier will be reviewing the plan and 
considering amendments or changes to the plan. 

ewe 10642 
... The urban water supplier shall provide notice of the time and place of hearing to any 
city or county within which the supplier provides water supplies. A privately owned water 
supplier shall provide an equivalent notice within its service area ... 

The City does not serve water to any other city other than the City of Inglewood, and does 
not serve water to any unincorporated areas of the county. 

10.2.2 Notice to tl1e Public 

ewe 10642 

... Prior to adopting a plan, the urban water supplier shall make the plan available for 
public inspection ... Prior to the hearing, notice of the time and place of hearing shall be 
published within the jurisdiction of the publicly owned water supplier pursuant to Section 
6066 of the Government Code ... 

A copy of the City's 60-day notice of the public hearing is included in Appendix H. 

Government Code 6066 

Publication of notice pursuant to this section shall be once a week for two successive weeks. 
T\1!o publications in a newspaper published once a week or oftener, with at least five days 
intervening between the re.spective publication dates not counting such publication dates, 
are SZ(/ficient. The period of notice commences upon the .first day of publication and 
terminates at the end qf the fourteenth day, including therein the first day. 



The City's public notice of the public hearing will be published in the newspaper on 
September 15, 2016 and September 22, 2016. A copy of the proof of publications are 
included in Appendix H. 

10.3 PUBLIC HEARING AND ADOPTION 

As part of the public hearing, the City will provide information on their baseline values, 
water use targets, and implementation plan required in the Water Conservation Act of 2009. 
The public hearing on the UWMP will take place before the adoption of the UWMP, which 
will allow the City the opportunity to modify the UWMP in response to public input before 
adoption. The City will formally adopt the UWMP before submitting the UWMP to DWR. 
A copy of the City's adoption resolution is included in Appendix H. 

10-4 PLAN SUBMITTAL 

The City's 2015 UW1v1P will be submitted to DWR within 30 days of adoption. UWMP 
submittal will be done electronically through WUEdata, an online submittal tool. After the 
UWMP has been submitted, DWR will review the plan and make a determination as to 
whether or not the UWMP addresses the requirements of the CWC. The DWR reviewer 
will contact the water supplier as needed during the review process. Upon completion of 
the Plan review, DWR will issue a letter to the agency with the results of the review. 

No later than 30 days after adoption, the City will submit a CD or hardcopy of the adopted 
2015 UWMP to the California State Library. 

10.5 PUBLIC AVAILABILITY 

Not later than 30 days after filing a copy of its plan with DWR, the City will make the plan 
available for public review during normal business hours by placing a copy of the UWMP 
at the front desk of the City's Public Works office, and by posting the UWMP on the City's 
website for public viewing. 

10J3 AMENDING AN ADOPTED UWMP 

If the City amends the adopted UWMP, each of the steps for notification, public hearing, 
adoption, and submittal will also be followed for the amended plan. 
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CALIFORNIA WATER CODE DIVISION 6 
PART 2.6. URBAN WATER MANAGEMENT PLANNING 
All California Codes have been updated to include the 2010 Statutes. 

CHAPTER 1. 
CHAPTER 2. 
CHAPTER 3. 

Article 1. 
Article 2. 
Article 2.5. 
Article 3. 

CHAPTER 4. 

GENERAL DECLARATION AND POLICY 
DEFINITIONS 
URBAN WATER MANAGEMENT PLANS 
General Provisions 
Contents of Plans 
Water Service Reliability 
Adoption and Implementation of Plans 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

WATER CODE 
SECTION 10610-10610.4 

10610. This part shall be known and may be cited as the "Urban 
Water Management Planning Act." 

10610.2. (a) The Legislature finds and declares all of the 
following: 

(1) The waters of the state are a limited and renewable resource 
subject to ever-increasing demands. 

(2) The conservation and efficient use of urban water supplies are 
of statewide concern; however, the planning for that use and the 
implementation of those plans can best be accomplished at the local 
level. 

(3) A long-term, reliable supply of water is essential to protect 
the productivity of California's businesses and economic climate. 

(4) As part of its long-range planning activities, every urban 
water supplier should make every effort to ensure the appropriate 
level of reliability in its water service sufficient to meet the 
needs of its various categories of customers during normal, dry, and 
multiple dry water years. 

(5) Public health issues have been raised over a number of 
contaminants that have been identified in certain local and imported 
water supplies. 

(6) Implementing effective water management strategies, including 
groundwater storage projects and recycled water projects, may require 
specific water quality and salinity targets for meeting groundwater 
basins water quality objectives and promoting beneficial use of 
recycled water. 

(7) Water quality regulations are becoming an increasingly 
important factor in water agencies' selection of raw water sources, 
treatment alternatives, and modifications to existing treatment 
facilities. 

(8) Changes in drinking water quality standards may also impact 
the usefulness of water supplies and may ultimately impact supply 
reliability. 

(9) The quality of source supplies can have a significant impact 
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on water management strategies and supply reliability. 
(b) This part is intended to provide assistance to water agencies 

in carrying out their long-term resource planning responsibilities to 
ensure adequate water supplies to meet existing and future demands 
for water. 

10610.4. The Legislature finds and declares that it is the policy 
of the state as follows: 

(a) The management of urban water demands and efficient use of 
water shall be actively pursued to protect both the people of the 
state and their water resources. 

(b) The management of urban water demands and efficient use of 
urban water supplies shall be a guiding criterion in public 
decisions. 

(c) Urban water suppliers shall be required to develop water 
management plans to actively pursue the efficient use of available 
supplies. 

WATER CODE 
SECTION 10611-10617 

10611. Unless the context otherwise requires, the definitions of 
this chapter govern the construction of this part. 

10611.5. "Demand management" means those water conservation 
measures, programs, and incentives that prevent the waste of water 
and promote the reasonable and efficient use and reuse of available 
supplies. 

10612. "Customer" means a purchaser of water from a water supplier 
who uses the water for municipal purposes, including residential, 
commercial, governmental, and industrial uses. 

10613. "Efficient use" means those management measures that result 
in the most effective use of water so as to prevent its waste or 
unreasonable use or unreasonable method of use. 

10614. "Person" means any individual, firm, association, 
organization, partnership, business, trust, corporation, company, 
public agency, or any agency of such an entity. 

10615. "Plan" means an urban water management plan prepared 
pursuant to this part. A plan shall describe and evaluate sources of 
supply, reasonable and practical efficient uses, reclamation and 
demand management activities. The components of the plan may vary 
according to an individual community or area's characteristics and 
its capabilities to efficiently use and conserve water. The plan 
shall address measures for residential, commercial, governmental, and 
industrial water demand management as set forth in Article 2 
(commencing with Section 10630) of Chapter 3. In addition, a strategy 
and time schedule for implementation shall be included in the plan. 

10616. "Public agency" means any board, commission, county, city 
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and county, city, regional agency, district, or other public entity. 

10616.5. "Recycled water" means the reclamation and reuse of 
wastewater for beneficial use. 

10617. "Urban water supplier" means a supplier, either publicly or 
privately owned, providing water for municipal purposes either 
directly or indirectly to more than 3,000 customers or supplying more 
than 3,000 acre-feet of water annually. An urban water supplier 
includes a supplier or contractor for water, regardless of the basis 
of right, which distributes or sells for ultimate resale to 
customers. This part applies only to water supplied from public water 
systems subject to Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 116275) of 
Part 12 of Division 104 of the Health and Safety Code. 

WATER CODE 
SECTION 10620-10621 

10620. (a) Every urban water supplier shall prepare and adopt an 
urban water management plan in the manner set forth in Article 3 
(commencing with Section 10640). 

(b) Every person that becomes an urban water supplier shall adopt 
an urban water management plan within one year after it has become an 
urban water supplier. 

(c) An urban water supplier indirectly providing water shall not 
include planning elements in its water management plan as provided in 
Article 2 (commencing with Section 10630) that would be applicable 
to urban water suppliers or public agencies directly providing water, 
or to their customers, without the consent of those suppliers or 
public agencies. 

(d) (1) An urban water supplier may satisfy the requirements of 
this part by participation in areawide, regional, watershed, or 
basinwide urban water management planning where those plans will 
reduce preparation costs and contribute to the achievement of 
conservation and efficient water use. 

(2) Each urban water supplier shall coordinate the preparation of 
its plan with other appropriate agencies in the area, including other 
water suppliers that share a common source, water management 
agencies, and relevant public agencies, to the extent practicable. 

(e) The urban water supplier may prepare the plan with its own 
staff, by contract, or in cooperation with other governmental 
agencies. 

(f) An urban water supplier shall describe in the plan water 
management tools and options used by that entity that will maximize 
resources and minimize the need to import water from other regions. 

10621. (a) Each urban water supplier shall update its plan at least 
once every five years on or before December 31, in years ending in 
five and zero. 

(b) Every urban water supplier required to prepare a plan pursuant 
to this part shall, at least 60 days prior to the public hearing on 
the plan required by Section 10642, notify any city or county within 
which the supplier provides water supplies that the urban water 
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supplier will be reviewing the plan and considering amendments or 
changes to the plan. The urban water supplier may consult with, and 
obtain comments from, any city or county that receives notice 
pursuant to this subdivision. 

(c) The amendments to, or changes in, the plan shall be adopted 
and filed in the manner set forth in Article 3 (commencing with 
Section 10640). 

WATER CODE 
SECTION 10630-10634 

10630. It is the intention of the Legislature, in enacting this 
part, to permit levels of water management planning commensurate with 
the numbers of customers served and the volume of water supplied. 

10631. A plan shall be adopted in accordance with this chapter that 
shall do all of the following: 

(a) Describe the service area of the supplier, including current 
and projected population, climate, and other demographic factors 
affecting the supplier's water management planning. The projected 
population estimates shall be based upon data from the state, 
regional, or local service agency population projections within the 
service area of the urban water supplier and shall be in five-year 
increments to 20 years or as far as data is available. 

(b) Identify and quantify, to the extent practicable, the existing 
and planned sources of water available to the supplier over the same 
five-year increments described in subdivision (a). If groundwater is 
identified as an existing or planned source of water available to 
the supplier, all of the following information shall be included in 
the plan: 

(1) A copy of any groundwater management plan adopted by the urban 
water supplier, including plans adopted pursuant to Part 2.75 
(commencing with Section 10750), or any other specific authorization 
for groundwater management. 

(2) A description of any groundwater basin or basins from which 
the urban water supplier pumps groundwater. For those basins for 
which a court or the board has adjudicated the rights to pump 
groundwater, a copy of the order or decree adopted by the court or 
the board and a description of the amount of groundwater the urban 
water supplier has the legal right to pump under the order or decree. 
For basins that have not been adjudicated, information as to whether 
the department has identified the basin or basins as overdrafted or 
has projected that the basin will become overdrafted if present 
management conditions continue, in the most current official 
departmental bulletin that characterizes the condition of the 
groundwater basin, and a detailed description of the efforts being 
undertaken by the urban water supplier to eliminate the long-term 
overdraft condition. 

(3) A detailed description and analysis of the location, amount, 
and sufficiency of groundwater pumped by the urban water supplier for 
the past five years. The description and analysis shall be based on 
information that is reasonably available, including, but not limited 
to, historic use records. 
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(4) A detailed description and analysis of the amount and location 
of groundwater that is projected to be pumped by the urban water 
supplier. The description and analysis shall be based on information 
that is reasonably available, including, but not limited to, historic 
use records. 

(c) (1) Describe the reliability of the water supply and 
vulnerability to seasonal or climatic shortage, to the extent 
practicable, and provide data for each of the following: 

(A) An average water year. 
(B) A single dry water year. 
(C) Multiple dry water years. 
(2) For any water source that may not be available at a consistent 

level of use, given specific legal, environmental, water quality, or 
climatic factors, describe plans to supplement or replace that 
source with alternative sources or water demand management measures, 
to the extent practicable. 

(d) Describe the opportunities for exchanges or transfers of water 
on a short-term or long-term basis. 

(e) (1) Quantify, to the extent records are available, past and 
current water use, over the same five-year increments described in 
subdivision (a), and projected water use, identifying the uses among 
water use sectors, including, but not necessarily limited to, all of 
the following uses: 

(A) Single-family residential. 
(B) Multifamily. 
(C) Commercial. 
(D) Industrial. 
(E) Institutional and governmental. 
(F) Landscape. 
(G) Sales to other agencies. 
(H) Saline water intrusion barriers, groundwater recharge, or 

conjunctive use, or any combination thereof. 
(I) Agricultural. 
(2) The water use projections shall be in the same five-year 

increments described in subdivision (a). 
(f) Provide a description of the supplier's water demand 

management measures. This description shall include all of the 
following: 

(1) A description of each water demand management measure that is 
currently being implemented, or scheduled for implementation, 
including the steps necessary to implement any proposed measures, 
including, but not limited to, all of the following: 

(A) Water survey programs for single-family residential and 
multifamily residential customers. 

(B) Residential plumbing retrofit. 
(C) System water audits, leak detection, and repair. 
(D) Metering with commodity rates for all new connections and 

retrofit of existing connections. 
(E) Large landscape conservation programs and incentives. 
(F) High-efficiency washing machine rebate programs. 
(G) Public information programs. 
(H) School education programs. 
(I) Conservation programs for commercial, industrial, and 

institutional accounts. 
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(J) Wholesale agency programs. 
(K) Conservation pricing. 
(L) Water conservation coordinator. 
(M) Water waste prohibition. 
(N) Residential ultra-low-flush toilet replacement programs. 
(2) A schedule of implementation for all water demand management 

measures proposed or described in the plan. 
(3) A description of the methods, if any, that the supplier will 

use to evaluate the effectiveness of water demand management measures 
implemented or described under the plan. 

(4) An estimate, if available, of existing conservation savings on 
water use within the supplier's service area, and the effect of the 
savings on the supplier's ability to further reduce demand. 

(g) An evaluation of each water demand management measure listed 
in paragraph (1) of subdivision (f) that is not currently being 
implemented or scheduled for implementation. In the course of the 
evaluation, first consideration shall be given to water demand 
management measures, or combination of measures, that offer lower 
incremental costs than expanded or additional water supplies. This 
evaluation shall do all of the following: 

(1) Take into account economic and noneconomic factors, including 
environmental, social, health, customer impact, and technological 
factors. 

(2) Include a cost-benefit analysis, identifying total benefits 
and total costs. 

(3) Include a description of funding available to implement any 
planned water supply project that would provide water at a higher 
unit cost. 

(4) Include a description of the water supplier's legal authority 
to implement the measure and efforts to work with other relevant 
agencies to ensure the implementation of the measure and to share the 
cost of implementation. 

(h) Include a description of all water supply projects and water 
supply programs that may be undertaken by the urban water supplier to 
meet the total projected water use as established pursuant to 
subdivision (a) of Section 10635. The urban water supplier shall 
include a detailed description of expected future projects and 
programs, other than the demand management programs identified 
pursuant to paragraph (1) of subdivision (f), that the urban water 
supplier may implement to increase the amount of the water supply 
available to the urban water supplier in average, single-dry, and 
multiple-dry water years. The description shall identify specific 
projects and include a description of the increase in water supply 
that is expected to be available from each project. The description 
shall include an estimate with regard to the implementation timeline 
for each project or program. 

(i) Describe the opportunities for development of desalinated 
water, including, but not limited to, ocean water, brackish water, 
and groundwater, as a long-term supply. 

0) For purposes of this part, urban water suppliers that are 
members of the California Urban Water Conservation Council shall be 
deemed in compliance with the requirements of subdivisions (f) and 
(g) by complying with all the provisions of the "Memorandum of 
Understanding Regarding Urban Water Conservation in California," 
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dated December 10, 2008, as it may be amended, and by submitting the 
annual reports required by Section 6.2 of that memorandum. 

(k) Urban water suppliers that rely upon a wholesale agency for a 
source of water shall provide the wholesale agency with water use 
projections from that agency for that source of water in five-year 
increments to 20 years or as far as data is available. The wholesale 
agency shall provide information to the urban water supplier for 
inclusion in the urban water supplier's plan that identifies and 
quantifies, to the extent practicable, the existing and planned 
sources of water as required by subdivision (b), available from the 
wholesale agency to the urban water supplier over the same five-year 
increments, and during various water-year types in accordance with 
subdivision (c). An urban water supplier may rely upon water supply 
information provided by the wholesale agency in fulfilling the plan 
informational requirements of subdivisions (b) and (c). 

10631.1. (a) The water use projections required by Section 10631 
shall include projected water use for single-family and multifamily 
residential housing needed for lower income households, as defined in 
Section 50079.5 of the Health and Safety Code, as identified in the 
housing element of any city, county, or city and county in the 
service area of the supplier. 

(b) It is the intent of the Legislature that the identification of 
projected water use for single-family and multifamily residential 
housing for lower income households will assist a supplier in 
complying with the requirement under Section 65589.7 of the 
Government Code to grant a priority for the provision of service to 
housing units affordable to lower income households. 

10631.5. (a) (1) Beginning January 1, 2009, the terms of, and 
eligibility for, a water management grant or loan made to an urban 
water supplier and awarded or administered by the department, state 
board, or California Bay-Delta Authority or its successor agency 
shall be conditioned on the implementation of the water demand 
management measures described in Section 10631, as determined by the 
department pursuant to subdivision (b). 

(2) For the purposes of this section, water management grants and 
loans include funding for programs and projects for surface water or 
groundwater storage, recycling, desalination, water conservation, 
water supply reliability, and water supply augmentation. This section 
does not apply to water management projects funded by the federal 
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 (Public Law 111-5). 

(3) Notwithstanding paragraph (1), the department shall determine 
that an urban water supplier is eligible for a water management grant 
or loan even though the supplier is not implementing all of the 
water demand management measures described in Section 10631, if the 
urban water supplier has submitted to the department for approval a 
schedule, financing plan, and budget, to be included in the grant or 
loan agreement, for implementation of the water demand management 
measures. The supplier may request grant or loan funds to implement 
the water demand management measures to the extent the request is 
consistent with the eligibility requirements applicable to the water 
management funds. 

(4) (A) Notwithstanding paragraph (1), the department shall 
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determine that an urban water supplier is eligible for a water 
management grant or loan even though the supplier is not implementing 
all of the water demand management measures described in Section 
10631, if an urban water supplier submits to the department for 
approval documentation demonstrating that a water demand management 
measure is not locally cost effective. If the department determines 
that the documentation submitted by the urban water supplier fails to 
demonstrate that a water demand management measure is not locally 
cost effective, the department shall notify the urban water supplier 
and the agency administering the grant or loan program within 120 
days that the documentation does not satisfy the requirements for an 
exemption, and include in that notification a detailed statement to 
support the determination. 

(B) For purposes of this paragraph, "not locally cost effective" 
means that the present value of the local benefits of implementing a 
water demand management measure is less than the present value of the 
local costs of implementing that measure. 

(b) (1) The department, in consultation with the state board and 
the California Bay-Delta Authority or its successor agency, and after 
soliciting public comment regarding eligibility requirements, shall 
develop eligibility requirements to implement the requirement of 
paragraph (1) of subdivision (a). In establishing these eligibility 
requirements, the department shall do both of the following: 

(A) Consider the conservation measures described in the Memorandum 
of Understanding Regarding Urban Water Conservation in California, 
and alternative conservation approaches that provide equal or greater 
water savings. 

(B) Recognize the different legal, technical, fiscal, and 
practical roles and responsibilities of wholesale water suppliers and 
retail water suppliers. 

(2) (A) For the purposes of this section, the department shall 
determine whether an urban water supplier is implementing all of the 
water demand management measures described in Section 10631 based on 
either, or a combination, of the following: 

(i) Compliance on an individual basis. 
(ii) Compliance on a regional basis. Regional compliance shall 

require participation in a regional conservation program consisting 
of two or more urban water suppliers that achieves the level of 
conservation or water efficiency savings equivalent to the amount of 
conservation or savings achieved if each of the participating urban 
water suppliers implemented the water demand management measures. The 
urban water supplier administering the regional program shall 
provide participating urban water suppliers and the department with 
data to demonstrate that the regional program is consistent with this 
clause. The department shall review the data to determine whether 
the urban water suppliers in the regional program are meeting the 
eligibility requirements. 

(B) The department may require additional information for any 
determination pursuant to this section. 

(3) The department shall not deny eligibility to an urban water 
supplier in compliance with the requirements of this section that is 
participating in a multiagency water project, or an integrated 
regional water management plan, developed pursuant to Section 75026 
of the Public Resources Code, solely on the basis that one or more of 
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the agencies participating in the project or plan is not 
implementing all of the water demand management measures described in 
Section 10631. 

(c) In establishing guidelines pursuant to the specific funding 
authorization for any water management grant or loan program subject 
to this section, the agency administering the grant or loan program 
shall include in the guidelines the eligibility requirements 
developed by the department pursuant to subdivision (b). 

(d) Upon receipt of a water management grant or loan application 
by an agency administering a grant and loan program subject to this 
section, the agency shall request an eligibility determination from 
the department with respect to the requirements of this section. The 
department shall respond to the request within 60 days of the 
request. 

(e) The urban water supplier may submit to the department copies 
of its annual reports and other relevant documents to assist the 
department in determining whether the urban water supplier is 
implementing or scheduling the implementation of water demand 
management activities. In addition, for urban water suppliers that 
are signatories to the Memorandum of Understanding Regarding Urban 
Water Conservation in California and submit biennial reports to the 
California Urban Water Conservation Council in accordance with the 
memorandum, the department may use these reports to assist in 
tracking the implementation of water demand management measures. 

(f) This section shall remain in effect only until July 1, 2016, 
and as of that date is repealed, unless a later enacted statute, that 
is enacted before July 1, 2016, deletes or extends that date. 

10631. 7. The department, in consultation with the California Urban 
Water Conservation Council, shall convene an independent technical 
panel to provide information and recommendations to the department 
and the Legislature on new demand management measures, technologies, 
and approaches. The panel shall consist of no more than seven 
members, who shall be selected by the department to reflect a 
balanced representation of experts. The panel shall have at least 
one, but no more than two, representatives from each of the 
following: retail water suppliers, environmental organizations, the 
business community, wholesale water suppliers, and academia. The 
panel shall be convened by January 1, 2009, and shall report to the 
Legislature no later than January 1, 2010, and every five years 
thereafter. The department shall review the panel report and include 
in the final report to the Legislature the department's 
recommendations and comments regarding the panel process and the 
panel's recommendations. 

10632. (a) The plan shall provide an urban water shortage 
contingency analysis that includes each of the following elements 
that are within the authority of the urban water supplier: 

(1) Stages of action to be undertaken by the urban water supplier 
in response to water supply shortages, including up to a 50 percent 
reduction in water supply, and an outline of specific water supply 
conditions that are applicable to each stage. 

(2) An estimate of the minimum water supply available during each 
of the next three water years based on the driest three-year historic 
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sequence for the agency's water supply. 
(3) Actions to be undertaken by the urban water supplier to 

prepare for, and implement during, a catastrophic interruption of 
water supplies including, but not limited to, a regional power 
outage, an earthquake, or other disaster. 

(4) Additional, mandatory prohibitions against specific water use 
practices during water shortages, including, but not limited to, 
prohibiting the use of potable water for street cleaning. 

(5) Consumption reduction methods in the most restrictive stages. 
Each urban water supplier may use any type of consumption reduction 
methods in its water shortage contingency analysis that would reduce 
water use, are appropriate for its area, and have the ability to 
achieve a water use reduction consistent with up to a 50 percent 
reduction in water supply. 

(6) Penalties or charges for excessive use, where applicable. 
(7) An analysis of the impacts of each of the actions and 

conditions described in paragraphs (1) to (6), inclusive, on the 
revenues and expenditures of the urban water supplier, and proposed 
measures to overcome those impacts, such as the development of 
reserves and rate adjustments. 

(8) A draft water shortage contingency resolution or ordinance. 
(9) A mechanism for determining actual reductions in water use 

pursuant to the urban water shortage contingency analysis. 
(b) Commencing with the urban water management plan update due 

December 31, 2015, for purposes of developing the water shortage 
contingency analysis pursuant to subdivision (a), the urban water 
supplier shall analyze and define water features that are 
artificially supplied with water, including ponds, lakes, waterfalls, 
and fountains, separately from swimming pools and spas, as defined 
in subdivision (a) of Section 115921 of the Health and Safety Code. 

10633. The plan shall provide, to the extent available, information 
on recycled water and its potential for use as a water source in the 
service area of the urban water supplier. The preparation of the 
plan shall be coordinated with local water, wastewater, groundwater, 
and planning agencies that operate within the supplier's service 
area, and shall include all of the following: 

(a) A description of the wastewater collection and treatment 
systems in the supplier's service area, including a quantification of 
the amount of wastewater collected and treated and the methods of 
wastewater disposal. 

(b) A description of the quantity of treated wastewater that meets 
recycled water standards, is being discharged, and is otherwise 
available for use in a recycled water project. 

(c) A description of the recycled water currently being used in 
the supplier's service area, including, but not limited to, the type, 
place, and quantity of use. 

(d) A description and quantification of the potential uses of 
recycled water, including, but not limited to, agricultural 
irrigation, landscape irrigation, wildlife habitat enhancement, 
wetlands, industrial reuse, groundwater recharge, indirect potable 
reuse, and other appropriate uses, and a determination with regard to 
the technical and economic feasibility of serving those uses. 

(e) The projected use of recycled water within the supplier's 
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service area at the end of 5, 10, 15, and 20 years, and a description 
of the actual use of recycled water in comparison to uses previously 
projected pursuant to this subdivision. 

(f) A description of actions, including financial incentives, 
which may be taken to encourage the use of recycled water, and the 
projected results of these actions in terms of acre-feet of recycled 
water used per year. 

(g) A plan for optimizing the use of recycled water in the 
supplier's service area, including actions to facilitate the 
installation of dual distribution systems, to promote recirculating 
uses, to facilitate the increased use of treated wastewater that 
meets recycled water standards, and to overcome any obstacles to 
achieving that increased use. 

10634. The plan shall include information, to the extent 
practicable, relating to the quality of existing sources of water 
available to the supplier over the same five-year increments as 
described in subdivision (a) of Section 10631, and the manner in 
which water quality affects water management strategies and supply 
reliability. 

WATER CODE 
SECTION 10635 

10635. (a) Every urban water supplier shall include, as part of its 
urban water management plan, an assessment of the reliability of its 
water service to its customers during normal, dry, and multiple dry 
water years. This water supply and demand assessment shall compare 
the total water supply sources available to the water supplier with 
the total projected water use over the next 20 years, in five-year 
increments, for a normal water year, a single dry water year, and 
multiple dry water years. The water service reliability assessment 
shall be based upon the information compiled pursuant to Section 
10631, including available data from state, regional, or local agency 
population projections within the service area of the urban water 
supplier. 

(b) The urban water supplier shall provide that portion of its 
urban water management plan prepared pursuant to this article to any 
city or county within which it provides water supplies no later than 
60 days after the submission of its urban water management plan. 

(c) Nothing in this article is intended to create a right or 
entitlement to water service or any specific level of water service. 

(d) Nothing in this article is intended to change existing law 
concerning an urban water supplier's obligation to provide water 
service to its existing customers or to any potential future 
customers. 
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WATER CODE 
SECTION 10640-10645 

10640. Every urban water supplier required to prepare a plan 
pursuant to this part shall prepare its plan pursuant to Article 2 
(commencing with Section 10630). 

The supplier shall likewise periodically review the plan as 
required by Section 10621, and any amendments or changes required as 
a result of that review shall be adopted pursuant to this article. 

10641. An urban water supplier required to prepare a plan may 
consult with, and obtain comments from, any public agency or state 
agency or any person who has special expertise with respect to water 
demand management methods and techniques. 

10642. Each urban water supplier shall encourage the active 
involvement of diverse social, cultural, and economic elements of the 
population within the service area prior to and during the 
preparation of the plan. Prior to adopting a plan, the urban water 
supplier shall make the plan available for public inspection and 
shall hold a public hearing thereon. Prior to the hearing, notice of 
the time and place of hearing shall be published within the 
jurisdiction of the publicly owned water supplier pursuant to Section 
6066 of the Government Code. The urban water supplier shall provide 
notice of the time and place of hearing to any city or county within 
which the supplier provides water supplies. A privately owned water 
supplier shall provide an equivalent notice within its service area. 
After the hearing, the plan shall be adopted as prepared or as 
modified after the hearing. 

10643. An urban water supplier shall implement its plan adopted 
pursuant to this chapter in accordance with the schedule set forth in 
its plan. 

10644. (a) An urban water supplier shall submit to the department, 
the California State Library, and any city or county within which the 
supplier provides water supplies a copy of its plan no later than 30 
days after adoption. Copies of amendments or changes to the plans 
shall be submitted to the department, the California State Library, 
and any city or county within which the supplier provides water 
supplies within 30 days after adoption. 

(b) The department shall prepare and submit to the Legislature, on 
or before December 31, in the years ending in six and one, a report 
summarizing the status of the plans adopted pursuant to this part. 
The report prepared by the department shall identify the exemplary 
elements of the individual plans. The department shall provide a copy 
of the report to each urban water supplier that has submitted its 
plan to the department. The department shall also prepare reports and 
provide data for any legislative hearings designed to consider the 
effectiveness of plans submitted pursuant to this part. 

(c) (1) For the purpose of identifying the exemplary elements of 
the individual plans, the department shall identify in the report 
those water demand management measures adopted and implemented by 
specific urban water suppliers, and identified pursuant to Section 
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10631, that achieve water savings significantly above the levels 
established by the department to meet the requirements of Section 
10631.5. 

(2) The department shall distribute to the panel convened pursuant 
to Section 10631.7 the results achieved by the implementation of 
those water demand management measures described in paragraph (1). 

(3) The department shall make available to the public the standard 
the department will use to identify exemplary water demand 
management measures. 

10645. Not later than 30 days after filing a copy of its plan with 
the department, the urban water supplier and the department shall 
make the plan available for public review during normal business 
hours. 
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WATER CODE 
SECTION 10650-10656 

10650. Any actions or proceedings to attack, review, set aside, 
void, or annul the acts or decisions of an urban water supplier on 
the grounds of noncompliance with this part shall be commenced as 
follows: 

(a) An action or proceeding alleging failure to adopt a plan shall 
be commenced within 18 months after that adoption is required by 
this part. 

(b) Any action or proceeding alleging that a plan, or action taken 
pursuant to the plan, does not comply with this part shall be 
commenced within 90 days after filing of the plan or amendment 
thereto pursuant to Section 10644 or the taking of that action. 

10651. In any action or proceeding to attack, review, set aside, 
void, or annul a plan, or an action taken pursuant to the plan by an 
urban water supplier on the grounds of noncompliance with this part, 
the inquiry shall extend only to whether there was a prejudicial 
abuse of discretion. Abuse of discretion is established if the 
supplier has not proceeded in a manner required by law or if the 
action by the water supplier is not supported by substantial 
evidence. 

10652. The California Environmental Quality Act (Division 13 
(commencing with Section 21000) of the Public Resources Code) does 
not apply to the preparation and adoption of plans pursuant to this 
part or to the implementation of actions taken pursuant to Section 
10632. Nothing in this part shall be interpreted as exempting from 
the California Environmental Quality Act any project that would 
significantly affect water supplies for fish and wildlife, or any 
project for implementation of the plan, other than projects 
implementing Section 10632, or any project for expanded or additional 
water supplies. 

10653. The adoption of a plan shall satisfy any requirements of 
state law, regulation, or order, including those of the State Water 
Resources Control Board and the Public Utilities Commission, for the 
preparation of water management plans or conservation plans; 
provided, that if the State Water Resources Control Board or the 
Public Utilities Commission requires additional information 
concerning water conservation to implement its existing authority, 
nothing in this part shall be deemed to limit the board or the 
commission in obtaining that information. The requirements of this 
part shall be satisfied by any urban water demand management plan 
prepared to meet federal laws or regulations after the effective date 
of this part, and which substantially meets the requirements of this 
part, or by any existing urban water management plan which includes 
the contents of a plan required under this part. 

10654. An urban water supplier may recover in its rates the costs 
incurred in preparing its plan and implementing the reasonable water 
conservation measures included in the plan. Any best water management 
practice that is included in the plan that is identified in the 
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"Memorandum of Understanding Regarding Urban Water Conservation in 
California" is deemed to be reasonable for the purposes of this 
section. 

10655. If any provision of this part or the application thereof to 
any person or circumstances is held invalid, that invalidity shall 
not affect other provisions or applications of this part which can be 
given effect without the invalid provision or application thereof, 
and to this end the provisions of this part are severable. 

10656. An urban water supplier that does not prepare, adopt, and 
submit its urban water management plan to the department in 
accordance with this part, is ineligible to receive funding pursuant 
to Division 24 (commencing with Section 78500) or Division 26 
(commencing with Section 79000), or receive drought assistance from 
the state until the urban water management plan is submitted pursuant 
to this article. 
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Senate Bill No. 7 

CHAPTER4 

An act to amend and repeal Section 10631.5 of, to add Part 2.55 
(commencing with Section 10608) to Division 6 of, and to repeal and add 
Part 2.8 (commencing with Section 10800) of Division 6 of, the Water Code, 
relating to water. 

[Approved by Governor November 10, 2009. Filed with 
Secretary of State November 10, 2009.] 

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

SB 7, Steinberg. Water conservation. 
(l) Existing law requires the Department of Water Resources to convene 

an independent technical panel to provide information to the department 
and the Legislature on new demand management measures, technologies, 
and approaches. "Demand management measures" means those water 
conservation measures, progran1s, and incentives that prevent the waste of 
water and promote the reasonable and efficient use and reuse of available 
supplies. 

This bill would require the state to achieve a 20% reduction in urban per 
capita water use in California by December 31, 2020. The state would be 
required to make incremental progress towards this goal by reducing per 
capita water use by at least I 0% on or before December 31, 2015. The bill 
would require each urban retail water supplier to develop urban water use 
targets and an interim urban water use target, in accordance with specified 
requirements. The bill would require agricultural water suppliers to 
implement efficient water management practices. The bill would require 
the department, in consultation with other state agencies, to develop a single 
standardized water use reporting form. The bill, with certain exceptions, 
would provide that urban retail water suppliers, on and after July l, 2016, 
and agricultural water suppliers, on and after July 1, 2013, are not eligible 
for state water grants or loans unless they comply with the water conservation 
requirements established by the bill. The bill would repeal, on July l, 2016, 
an existing requirement that conditions eligibility for certain water 
management grants or loans to an urban water supplier on the implementation 
of certain water demand management measures. 

(2) Existing law, until January 1, 1993, and thereafter only as specified, 
requires certain agricultural water suppliers to prepare and adopt water 
management plans. 

This bill would revise existing law relating to agricultural water 
management planning to require agricultural water suppliers to prepare and 
adopt agricultural water management plans with specified components on 
or before December 31, 2012, and update those plans on or before December 
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31, 2015, and on or before December 31 every 5 years thereafter. An 
agricultural water supplier that becomes an agricultural water supplier after 
December 31, 2012, would be required to prepare and adopt an agricultural 
water management plan within one year after becoming an agricultural 
water supplier. The agricultural water supplier would be required to notify 
each city or county within which the supplier provides water supplies with 
regard to the preparation or review of the plan. The bill would require the 
agricultural water supplier to submit copies of the plan to the department 
and other specified entities. The bill would provide that an agricultural water 
supplier is not eligible for state water grants or loans unless the supplier 
complies with the water management planning requirements established by 
the bill. 

(3) The bill would take effect only if SB l and SB 6 of the 2009-10 7th 
Extraordinary Session of the Legislature are enacted and become effective. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SECTION l. Part 2.55 (commencing with Section 10608) is added to 
Division 6 of the Water Code, to read: 

PART 2.55. SUSTAINABLE WATER USE AND DEMAND REDUCTION 

CHAPTER 1. GENERAL DECLARATIONS AND POLICY 

10608. The Legislature finds and declares all of the following: 
(a) Water is a public resource that the California Constitution protects 

against waste and unreasonable use. 
(b) Growing population, climate change, and the need to protect and 

grow California's economy while protecting and restoring our fish and 
wildlife habitats make it essential that the state manage its water resources 
as efficiently as possible. 

( c) Diverse regional water supply portfolios will increase water supply 
reliability and reduce dependence on the Delta. 

( d) Reduced water use through conservation provides significant energy 
and environmental benefits, and can help protect water quality, improve 
streamfl.ows, and reduce greenhouse gas emissions. 

( e) The success of state and local water conservation programs to increase 
efficiency of water use is best determined on the basis of measurable 
outcomes related to water use or efficiency. 

(f) Improvements in technology and management practices offer the 
potential for increasing water efficiency in California over time, providing 
an essential water management tool to meet the need for water for urban, 
agricultural, and environmental uses. 

(g) The Governor has called for a 20 percent per capita reduction in urban 
water use statewide by 2020. 
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(h) The factors used to formulate water use efficiency targets can vary 
significantly from location to location based on factors including weather, 
patterns of urban and suburban development, and past efforts to enhance 
water use efficiency. 

(i) Per capita water use is a valid measure of a water provider's efforts 
to reduce urban water use within its service area. However, per capita water 
use is less useful for measuring relative water use efficiency between 
different water providers. Differences in weather, historical patterns of urban 
and suburban development, and density of housing in a particular location 
need to be considered when assessing per capita water use as a measure of 
efficiency. 

10608.4. It is the intent of the Legislature, by the enactment of this part, 
to do all of the following: 

(a) Require all water suppliers to increase the efficiency of use of this 
essential resource. 

(b) Establish a framework to meet the state targets for urban water 
conservation identified in this part and called for by the Governor. 

( c) Measure increased efficiency of urban water use on a per capita basis. 
(d) Establish a method or methods for urban retail water suppliers to 

detern1ine targets for achieving increased water use efficiency by the year 
2020, in accordance with the Governor's goal of a 20-percent reduction. 

( e) Establish consistent water use efficiency planning and implementation 
standards for urban water suppliers and agricultural water suppliers. 

(f) Promote urban water conservation standards that are consistent with 
the California Urban Water Conservation Council's adopted best 
management practices and the requirements for demand management in 
Section l 0631 . 

(g) Establish standards that recognize and provide credit to water suppliers 
that made substantial capital investments in urban water conservation since 
the drought of the early 1990s. 

(h) Recognize and account for the investment of urban retail water 
suppliers in providing recycled water for beneficial uses. 

(i) Require implementation of specified efficient water management 
practices for agricultural water suppliers. 

G) Support the economic productivity of California's agricultural, 
commercial, and industrial sectors. 

(k) Advance regional water resources management. 
!0608.8. (a) (l) Water use efficiency measures adopted and 

implemented pursuant to this part or Part 2.8 (commencing with Section 
10800) are water conservation measures subject to the protections provided 
lilder Section 1011. 

(2) Because an urban agency is not required to meet its urban water use 
target until 2020 pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 10608.24, an urban 
retail water supplier's failure to meet those targets shall not establish a 
violation of law for purposes of any state administrative or judicial 
proceeding prior to January 1, 202 l. Nothing in this paragraph limits the 
use of data reported to the department or the board in litigation or an 
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administrative proceeding. This paragraph shall become inoperative on 
January 1, 2021. 

(3) To the extent feasible, the department and the board shall provide for 
the use of water conservation reports required under this part to meet the 
requirements of Section 1011 for water conservation reporting. 

(b) This part does not limit or otherwise affect the application of Chapter 
3.5 (commencing with Section 11340), Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 
11370), Chapter 4.5 (commencing with Section 11400), and Chapter 5 
(commencing with Section] 1500) of Part l of Division 3 of Title 2 of the 
Government Code. 

( c) This part does not require a reduction in the total water used in the 
agricultural or urban sectors, because other factors, including, but not limited 
to, changes in agricultural economics or population gmwth may have greater 
effects on water use. This part does not limit the economic productivity of 
California's agricultural, commercial, or industrial sectors. 

(d) The requirements of this part do not apply to an agricultural water 
supplier that is a party to the Quantification Settlement Agreement, as 
defined in subdivision (a) of Section l of Chapter 617 of the Statutes of 
2002, during the period within which the Quantification Settlement 
Agreement remains in effect. After the expiration of the Quantification 
Settlement Agreement, to the extent conservation water projects implemented 
as part of the Quantification Settlement Agreement remain in effect, the 
conserved water created as part of those projects shall be credited against 
the obligations of the agricultural water supplier pursuant to this part. 

CHAPTER 2. DEFINITIONS 

10608.12. Unless the context otherwise requires, the following definitions 
govern the construction of this part: 

(a) "Agricultural water supplier" means a water supplier, either publicly 
or privately owned, providing water to 10,000 or more irrigated acres, 
excluding recycled water. ''Agricultural water supplier" includes a supplier 
or contractor for water, regardless of the basis of right, that distributes or 
sells water for ultimate resale to customers. ''Agricultural water supplier" 
does not include the department. 

(b) "Base daily per capita water use" means any of the following: 
(1) The urban retail water supplier's estimate of its average gross water 

use, reported in gallons per capita per day and calculated over a continuous 
10-year period ending no earlier than December 31, 2004, and no later than 
December 31, 2010. 

(2) For an urban retail water supplier that meets at least 10 percent of its 
2008 measured retail water demand through recycled water that is delivered 
within the service area of an urban retail water supplier or its urban wholesale 
water supplier, the urban retail water supplier may extend the calculation 
described in paragraph (1) up to an additional five years to a maximum of 
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a continuous 15-year period ending no earlier than December 31, 2004, and 
no later than December 31, 2010. 

(3) For the purposes of Section 10608.22, the urban retail water supplier's 
estimate of its average gross water use, reported in gallons per capita per 
day and calculated over a continuous five-year period ending no earlier than 
December 31, 2007, and no later than December 31, 2010. 

( c) "Baseline commercial, industrial, and institutional water use" means 
an urban retail water supplier's base daily per capita water use for 
commercial, industrial, and institutional users. 

(d) "Commercial water user" means a water user that provides or 
distributes a product or service. 

( e) "Compliance daily per capita water use" means the gross water use 
during the final year of the reporting period, reported in gallons per capita 
per day. 

(f) "Disadvantaged community" means a community with an annual 
median household income that is less than 80 percent of the statewide annual 
median household income. 

(g) "Gross water use" means the total volume of water, whether treated 
or untreated, entering the distribution system of an urban retail water 
supplier, excluding all of the following: 

(1) Recycled water that is delivered within the service area of an urban 
retail water supplier or its urban wholesale water supplier. 

(2) The net volume of water that the urban retail water supplier places 
into long-term storage. 

(3) The volume of water the urban retail water supplier conveys for use 
by another urban water supplier. 

( 4) The volume of water delivered for agricultural use, except as otherwise 
provided in subdivision (f) of Section 10608.24. 

(h) "Industrial water user" means a water user that is primarily a 
manufacturer or processor of materials as defined by the North American 
Industry Classification System code sectors 31 to 33, inclusive, or an entity 
that is a water user primarily engaged in research and development. 

(i) "Institutional water user" means a water user dedicated to public 
service. This type of user includes, among other users, higher education 
institutions, schools, courts, churches, hospitals, government facilities, and 
nonprofit research institutions. 

G) ·'Interim urban water use target'' means the midpoint between the 
urban retail water supplier's base daily per capita water use and the urban 
retail water supplier's urban water use target for 2020. 

(k) "Locally cost effective" means that the present value of the local 
benefits of implementing an agricultural efficiency water management 
practice is greater than or equal to the present value of the local cost of 
implementing that measure. 

( l) "Process water" means water used for producing a product or product 
content or water used for research and development, including, but not 
limited to, continuous manufacturing processes, water used for testing and 
maintaining equipment used in producing a product or product content, and 
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water used in combined heat and power facilities used in producing a product 
or product content. Process water does not mean incidental water uses not 
related to the production of a product or product content, including, but not 
limited to, water used for restrooms, landscaping, air conditioning, heating, 
kitchens, and laundry. 

(m) "Recycled water" means recycled water, as defined in subdivision 
(n) of Section 13050, that is used to offset potable demand, including 
recycled water supplied for direct use and indirect potable reuse, that meets 
the following requirements, where applicable: 

(l) For groundwater recharge, including recharge through spreading 
basins, water supplies that are all of the following: 

(A) Metered. 
(B) Developed through planned investment by the urban water supplier 

or a wastewater treatment agency. 
(C) Treated to a minimum tertiary level. 
(D) Delivered within the service area of an urban retail water supplier 

or its urban wholesale water supplier that helps an urban retail water supplier 
meet its urban water use target. 

(2) For reservoir augmentation, water supplies that meet the criteria of 
paragraph (1) and are conveyed through a distribution system constructed 
specifically for recycled water. 

(n) "Regional water resources management" means sources of supply 
resulting from watershed-based planning for sustainable local water 
reliability or any of the following alternative sources of water: 

(1) The capture and reuse of stormwater or rainwater. 
(2) The use of recycled water. 
(3) The desalination of brackish groundwater. 
(4) The conjunctive use of surface water and groundwater in a manner 

that is consistent with the safe yield of the groundwater basin. 
( o) ''Reporting period" means the years for which an urban retail water 

supplier reports compliance with the urban water use targets. 
(p) "Urban retail water supplier" means a water supplier, either publicly 

or privately owned, that directly provides potable municipal water to more 
than 3,000 end users or that supplies more than 3,000 acre-feet of potable 
water annually at retail for municipal purposes. 

(q) "Urban water use target" means the urban retail water supplier's 
targeted future daily per capita water use. 

(r) "Urban wholesale water supplier," means a water supplier, either 
publicly or privately owned, that provides more than 3,000 acre-feet of 
water amrnally at wholesale for potable municipal purposes. 

CHAPTER 3. URBAN RETAIL WATER SUPPLIERS 

10608.l 6. (a) The state shall achieve a 20-percent reduction in urban 
per capita water use in California on or before December 31, 2020. 
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(b) The state shall make incremental progress towards the state target 
specified in subdivision (a) by reducing urban per capita water use by at 
least 10 percent on or before December 31, 2015. 

10608.20. (a) (1) Each urban retail water supplier shall develop urban 
water use targets and an interim urban water use target by July 1, 2011. 
Urban retail water suppliers may elect to determine and report progress 
toward achieving these targets on an individual or regional basis, as provided 
in subdivision (a) of Section 10608.28, and may determine the targets on a 
fiscal year or calendar year basis. 

(2) It is the intent of the Legislature that the urban water use targets 
described in subdivision (a) cumulatively result in a 20-percent reduction 
from the baseline daily per capita water use by December 31, 2020. 

(b) An urban retail water supplier shall adopt one of the following 
methods for detem1ining its urban water use target pursuant to subdivision 
(a): 

(1) Eighty percent of the urban retail water supplier's baseline per capita 
daily water use. 

(2) The per capita daily water use that is estimated using the sum of the 
following performance standards: 

(A) For indoor residential water use, 55 gallons per capita daily water 
use as a provisional standard. Upon completion of the department's 2016 
report to the Legislature pursuant to Section 10608.42, this standard may 
be adjusted by the Legislature by statute. 

(B) For landscape irrigated through dedicated or residential meters or 
connections, water efficiency equivalent to the standards of the Model Water 
Efficient Landscape Ordinance set forth in Chapter 2.7 (commencing with 
Section 490) of Division 2 ofTitle 23 of the California Code of Regulations, 
as in effect the later of the year of the landscape's installation or 1992. An 
urban retail water supplier using the approach specified in this subparagraph 
shall use satellite imagery, site visits, or other best available technology to 
develop an accurate estimate of landscaped areas. 

(C) For commercial, industrial, and institutional uses, a 10-percent 
reduction in water use from the baseline commercial, industrial, and 
institutional water use by 2020. 

(3) Ninety-five percent of the applicable state hydrologic region target, 
as set forth in the state's draft 20x2020 Water Conservation Plan (dated 
April 30, 2009). If the service area of an urban water supplier includes more 
than one hydrologic region, the supplier shall apportion its service area to 
each region based on population or area. 

( 4) A method that shall be identified and developed by the department, 
through a public process, and reported to the Legislature no later than 
December 31, 20 l 0. The method developed by the department shall identify 
per capita targets that cumulatively result in a statewide 20-percent reduction 
in urban daily per capita water use by December 31, 2020. In developing 
urban daily per capita water use targets, the department shall do all of the 
following: 

(A) Consider climatic differences within the state. 
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(B) Consider population density differences within the state. 
(C) Provide flexibility to communities and regions in meeting the targets. 
(D) Consider different levels of per capita water use according to plant 

water needs in different regions. 
(E) Consider different levels of commercial, industrial, and institutional 

water use in different regions of the state. 
(F) Avoid placing an undue hardship on communities that have 

implemented conservation measures or taken actions to keep per capita 
water use low. 

(c) If the department adopts a regulation pursuant to paragraph (4) of 
subdivision (b) that results in a requirement that an urban retail water supplier 
achieve a reduction in daily per capita water use that is greater than 20 
percent by December 31, 2020, an urban retail water supplier that adopted 
the method described in paragraph ( 4) of subdivision (b) may limit its urban 
water use target to a reduction of not more than 20 percent by December 
31, 2020, by adopting the method described in paragraph (1) of subdivision 
(b). 

( d) The department shall update the method described in paragraph ( 4) 
of subdivision (b) and report to the Legislature by December 31, 2014. An 
urban retail water supplier that adopted the method described in paragraph 
(4) of subdivision (b) may adopt a new urban daily per capita water use 
target pursuant to this updated method. 

( e) An urban retail water supplier shall include in its urban water 
management plan required pursuant to Part 2.6 (commencing with Section 
10610) due in 2010 the baseline daily per capita water use, urban water use 
target, interim urban water use target, and compliance daily per capita water 
use, along with the bases for determining those estimates, including 
references to supporting data. 

(f) When calculating per capita values for the purposes of this chapter, 
an urban retail water supplier shall determine population using federal, state, 
and local population reports and projections. 

(g) An urban retail water supplier may update its 2020 urban water use 
target in its 2015 urban water management plan required pursuant to Part 
2.6 (commencing with Section 10610). 

(h) (1) The department, through a public process and in consultation 
with the California Urban Water Conservation Council, shall develop 
technical methodologies and criteria for the consistent implementation of 
this part, including, but not limited to, both of the following: 

(A) Methodologies for calculating base daily per capita water use, 
baseline commercial, industrial, and institutional water use, compliance 
daily per capita water use, gross water use, service area population, indoor 
residential water use, and landscaped area water use. 

(B) Criteria for adjustments pursuant to subdivisions (d) and (e) of Section 
10608.24. 

(2) The department shall post the methodologies and criteria developed 
pursuant to this subdivision on its Internet Web site, and make written copies 
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available, by October 1, 2010. An urban retail water supplier shall use the 
methods developed by the department in compliance with this part. 

(i) (1) The department shall adopt regulations for implementation of the 
provisions relating to process water in accordance with subdivision (l) of 
Section 10608.12, subdivision (e) of Section 10608.24, and subdivision (d) 
of Section l 0608.26. 

(2) The initial adoption of a regulation authorized by this subdivision is 
deemed to address an emergency, for purposes of Sections 11346. l and 
11349.6 of the Government Code, and the department is hereby exempted 
for that purpose from the requirements of subdivision (b) of Section 11346. l 
of the Government Code. After the initial adoption of an emergency 
regulation pursuant to this subdivision, the department shall not request 
approval from the Office of Administrative Law to readopt the regulation 
as an emergency regulation pursuant to Section 11346.1 of the Government 
Code. 

G) An urban retail water supplier shall be granted an extension to July 
1, 2011, for adoption of an urban water management plan pursuant to Part 
2. 6 (commencing with Section 10610) due in 20 l 0 to allow use of technical 
methodologies developed by the department pursuant to paragraph ( 4) of 
subdivision (b) and subdivision (h). An urban retail water supplier that 
adopts an urban water management plan due in 2010 that does not use the 
methodologies developed by the department pursuant to subdivision (h) 
shall amend the plan by July 1, 2011, to comply with this part. 

l 0608.22. Notwithstanding the method adopted by an urban retail water 
supplier pursuant to Section 10608.20, an urban retail water supplier's per 
capita daily water use reduction shall be no less than 5 percent of base daily 
per capita water use as defined in paragraph (3) of subdivision (b) of Section 
l 0608.12. This section does not apply to an urban retail water supplier with 
a base daily per capita water use at or below 100 gallons per capita per day. 

10608.24. (a) Each urban retail water supplier shall meet its interim 
urban water use target by December 31, 2015. 

(b) Each urban retail water supplier shall meet its urban water use target 
by December 31, 2020. 

(c) An urban retail water supplier's compliance daily per capita water 
use shall be the measure of progress toward achievement of its urban water 
use target. 

(d) (1) When determining compliance daily per capita water use, an 
urban retail water supplier may consider the following factors: 

(A) Differences in evapotranspiration and rainfall in the baseline period 
compared to the compliance reporting period. 

(B) Substantial changes to commercial or industrial water use resulting 
from increased business output and economic development that have 
occurred during the reporting period. 

(C) Substantial changes to institutional water use resulting from fire 
suppression services or other extraordinary events, or from new or expanded 
operations, that have occurred during the reporting period. 
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(2) If the urban retail water supplier elects to adjust its estimate of 
compliance daily per capita water use due to one or more of the factors 
described in paragraph (1 ), it shall provide the basis for, and data supporting, 
the adjustment in the report required by Section 10608.40. 

( e) When developing the urban water use target pursuant to Section 
10608.20, an urban retail water supplier that has a substantial percentage 
of industrial water use in its service area, may exclude process water from 
the calculation of gross water use to avoid a disproportionate burden on 
another customer sector. 

( f) (I) An urban retail water supplier that includes agricultural water use 
in an urban water management plan pursuant to Part 2.6 (commencing with 
Section 10610) may include the agricultural water use in determining gross 
water use. An urban retail water supplier that includes agricultural water 
use in determining gross water use and develops its urban water use target 
pursuant to paragraph (2) of subdivision (b) of Section 10608.20 shall use 
a water efficient standard for agricultural irrigation of 100 percent of 
reference evapotranspiration multiplied by the crop coefficient for irrigated 
acres. 

(2) An urban retail water supplier, that is also an agricultural water 
supplier, is not subject to the requirements of Chapter 4 (commencing with 
Section 10608.48), if the agricultural wateruse is incorporated into its urban 
water use target pursuant to paragraph (1 ). 

10608.26. (a) In complying with this part, an urban retail water supplier 
shall conduct at least one public hearing to accomplish all of the following: 

(1) Allow community input regarding the urban retail water supplier's 
implementation plan for complying with this part. 

(2) Consider the economic impacts of the urban retail water supplier's 
implementation plan for complying with this part. 

(3) Adopt a method, pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 10608.20, 
for determining its urban water use target. 

(b) In complying with this part, an urban retail water supplier may meet 
its urban water use target through efficiency improvements in any 
combination among its customer sectors. An urban retail water supplier 
shall avoid placing a disproportionate burden on any customer sector. 

( c) For an urban retail water supplier that supplies water to a United 
States Department of Defense military installation, the urban retail water 
supplier's implementation plan for complying with this part shall consider 
the United States Department of Defense military installation's requirements 
under federal Executive Order 13423. 

(d) (1) Any ordinance or resolution adopted by an urban retail water 
supplier after the effective date of this section shall not require existing 
customers as of the effective date of this section, to undertake changes in 
product formulation, operations, or equipment that would reduce process 
water use, but may provide technical assistance and financial incentives to 
those customers to implement efficiency measures for process water. This 
section shall not limit an ordinance or resolution adopted pursuant to a 
declaration of drought emergency by an urban retail water supplier. 
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(2) This part shall not be construed or enforced so as to interfere with 
the requirements of Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 113980) to Chapter 
13 (commencing with Section 1143 80), inclusive, of Part 7 of Division l 04 
of the Health and Safety Code, or any requirement or standard for the 
protection of public health, public safety, or worker safety established by 
federal, state, or local government or recommended by recognized standard 
setting organizations or trade associations. 

10608.28. (a) An urban retail water supplier may meet its urban water 
use target within its retail service area, or through mutual agreement, by 
any of the following: 

(1) Through an urban wholesale water supplier. 
(2) Through a regional agency authorized to plan and implement water 

conservation, including, but not limited to, an agency established under the 
Bay Area Water Supply and Conservation Agency Act (Division 31 
(commencing with Section 81300)). 

(3) Through a regional water management group as defined in Section 
10537. 

( 4) By an integrated regional water management funding area. 
(5) By hydrologic region. 
(6) Through other appropriate geographic scales for which computation 

methods have been developed by the department. 
(b) A regional water management group, with the written consent of its 

member agencies, may undertake any or all planning, reporting, and 
implementation functions under this chapter for the member agencies that 
consent to those activities. Any data or reports shall provide infomrntion 
both for the regional water management group and separately for each 
consenting urban retail water supplier and urban wholesale water supplier. 

10608.32. All costs incurred pursuant to this part by a water utility 
regulated by the Public Utilities Commission may be recoverable in rates 
subject to review and approval by the Public Utilities Commission, and may 
be recorded in a memorandum account and reviewed for reasonableness by 
the Public Utilities Commission. 

10608.36. Urban wholesale water suppliers shall include in the urban 
water management plans required pursuant to Part 2.6 (commencing with 
Section 10610) an assessment of their present and proposed future measures, 
programs, and policies to help achieve the water use reductions required by 
this part. 

l 0608.40. Urban water retail suppliers shall report to the department on 
their progress in meeting their urban water use targets as part of their urban 
water management plans submitted pursuant to Section 10631. The data 
shall be reported using a standardized form developed pursuant to Section 
10608.52. 

10608.42. The department shall review the 2015 urban water 
management plans and report to the Legislature by December 31, 2016, on 
progress towards achieving a 20-percent reduction in urban water use by 
December 31, 2020. The report shall include recommendations on changes 
to water efficiency standards or urban water use targets in order to achieve 
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the 20-percent reduction and to reflect updated efficiency information and 
technology changes. 

10608.43. The department, in conjunction with the California Urban 
Water Conservation Council, by April l, 20 l 0, shall convene a representative 
task force consisting of academic experts, urban retail water suppliers, 
environmental organizations, commercial water users, industrial water users, 
and institutional water users to develop alternative best management practices 
for commercial, industrial, and institutional users and an assessment of the 
potential statewide water use efficiency improvement in the commercial, 
industrial, and institutional sectors that would result from implementation 
of these best management practices. The taskforce, in conjunction with the 
department, shall submit a report to the Legislature by April 1, 2012, that 
shall include a review of multiple sectors within commercial, industrial, 
and institutional users and that shall recommend water use efficiency 
standards for commercial, industrial, and institutional users among various 
sectors of water use. The report shall include, but not be limited to, the 
following: 

(a) Appropriate metrics for evaluating commercial, industrial, and 
institutional water use. 

(b) Evaluation of water demands for manufacturing processes, goods, 
and cooling. 

( c) Evaluation of public infrastructure necessary for delivery of recycled 
water to the commercial, industrial, and institutional sectors. 

( d) Evaluation of institutional and economic barriers to increased recycled 
water use within the commercial, industrial, and institutional sectors. 

( e) Identification of technical feasibility and cost of the best management 
practices to achieve more efficient water use statewide in the commercial, 
industrial, and institutional sectors that is consistent with the public interest 
and reflects past investments in water use efficiency. 

10608.44. Each state agency shall reduce water use on facilities it 
operates to support urban retail water suppliers in meeting the target 
identified in Section 10608 .16. 

CHAPTER 4. AGRICULTURAL WATER SUPPLIERS 

10608.48. (a) On or before July 31, 2012, an agricultural water supplier 
shall implement efficient water management practices pursuant to 
subdivisions (b) and ( c ). 

(b) Agricultural water suppliers shall implement all of the following 
critical efficient management practices: 

(1) Measure the volume of water delivered to customers with sufficient 
accuracy to comply with subdivision (a) of Section 531. l 0 and to implement 
paragraph (2). 

(2) Adopt a pricing structure for water customers based at least in part 
on quantity delivered. 
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( c) Agricultural water suppliers shall implement additional efficient 
management practices, including, but not limited to, practices to accomplish 
all of the following, if the measures are locally cost effective and technically 
feasible: 

(1) Facilitate alternative land use for lands with exceptionally high water 
duties or whose irrigation contributes to significant problems, including 
drainage. 

(2) Facilitate use of available recycled water that otherwise would not 
be used beneficially, meets all health and safety criteria, and does not ham1 
crops or soils. 

(3) Facilitate the financing of capital improvements for on-farm irrigation 
systems. 

( 4) Implement an incentive pricing structure that promotes one or more 
of the following goals: 

(A) More efficient water use at the farm level. 
(B) Conjunctive use of groundwater. 
(C) Appropriate increase of groundwater recharge. 
(D) Reduction in problem drainage. 
(E) Improved management of environmental resources. 
(F) Effective management of all water sources throughout the year by 

adjusting seasonal pricing structures based on current conditions. 
(5) Expand line or pipe distribution systems, and construct regulatory 

reservoirs to increase distribution system flexibility and capacity, decrease 
maintenance, and reduce seepage. 

(6) Increase flexibility in water ordering by, and delivery to, water 
customers within operational limits. 

(7) Construct and operate supplier spill and tailwater recovery systems. 
(8) Increase planned conjunctive use of surface water and groundwater 

within the supplier service area. 
(9) Automate canal control structures. 
(l 0) Facilitate or promote customer pump testing and evaluation. 
(11) Designate a water conservation coordinator who will develop and 

implement the water management plan and prepare progress reports. 
(12) Provide for the availability of water management services to water 

users. These services may include, but are not limited to, all of the following: 
(A) On-farm irrigation and drainage system evaluations. 
(B) Normal year and real-time irrigation scheduling and crop 

evapotranspiration infonnation. 
(C) Surface water, groundwater, and drainage water quantity and quality 

data. 
(D) Agricultural water management educational programs and materials 

for fanners, staff, and the public. 
(13) Evaluate the policies of agencies that provide the supplier with water 

to identify the potential for institutional changes to allow more flexible 
water deliveries and storage. 

(14) Evaluate and improve the efficiencies of the supplier's pumps. 
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(d) Agricultural water suppliers shall include in the agricultural water 
management plans required pursuant to Part 2. 8 (commencing with Section 
10800) a report on which efficient water management practices have been 
implemented and are planned to be implemented, an estimate of the water 
use efficiency improvements that have occurred since the last report, and 
an estimate of the water use efficiency improvements estimated to occur 
five and 10 years in the future. If an agricultural water supplier detem1ines 
that an efficient water management practice is not locally cost effective or 
technically feasible, the supplier shall submit information documenting that 
determination. 

( e) The data shall be reported using a standardized form developed 
pursuant to Section 10608.52. 

(f) An agricultural water supplier may meet the requirements of 
subdivisions ( d) and ( e) by submitting to the department a water conservation 
plan submitted to the United States Bureau of Reclamation that meets the 
requirements described in Section 10828. 

(g) On or before December 31, 2013, December 31, 2016, and December 
31, 2021, the department, in consultation with the board, shall submit to the 
Legislature a report on the agricultural efficient water management practices 
that have been implemented and are planned to be implemented and an 
assessment of the manner in which the implementation of those efficient 
water management practices has affected and will affect agricultural 
operations, including estimated water use efficiency improvements, if any. 

(h) The department may update the efficient water management practices 
required pursuant to subdivision ( c ), in consultation with the Agricultural 
Water Management Council, the United States Bureau of Reclamation, and 
the board. All efficient water management practices for agricultural water 
use pursuant to this chapter shall be adopted or revised by the department 
only after the department conducts public hearings to allow participation 
of the diverse geographical areas and interests of the state. 

(i) (l) The department shall adopt regulations that provide for a range 
of options that agricultural water suppliers may use or implement to comply 
with the measurement requirement in paragraph ( 1) of subdivision (b ). 

(2) The initial adoption of a regulation authorized by this subdivision is 
deemed to address an emergency, for purposes of Sections 11346.1 and 
11349. 6 of the Government Code, and the department is hereby exempted 
for that purpose from the requirements of subdivision (b) of Section 11346. l 
of the Government Code. After the initial adoption of an emergency 
regulation pursuant to this subdivision, the department shall not request 
approval from the Office of Administrative Law to readopt the regulation 
as an emergency regulation pursuant to Section 11346. l of the Government 
Code. 
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CHAPTER 5. SUSTAINABLE WATER MANAGEMENT 

] 0608.50. (a) The department, in consultation with the board, shall 
promote implementation of regional water resources management practices 
through increased incentives and removal of barriers consistent with state 
and federal law. Potential changes may include, but are not limited to, all 
of the following: 

(1) Revisions to the requirements for urban and agricultural water 
management plans. 

(2) Revisions to the requirements for integrated regional water 
management plans. 

(3) Revisions to the eligibility for state water management grants and 
loans. 

( 4) Revisions to state or local permitting requirements that increase water 
supply opportunities, but do not weaken water quality protection under state 
and federal law. 

(5) Increased funding for research, feasibility studies, and project 
construction. 

(6) Expanding technical and educational support for local land use and 
water management agencies. 

(b) No later than January l, 201 l, and updated as part of the California 
Water Plan, the department, in consultation with the board, and with public 
input, shall propose new statewide targets, or review and update existing 
statewide targets, for regional water resources management practices, 
including, but not limited to, recycled water, brackish groundwater 
desalination, and infiltration and direct use of urban stom1water runoff. 

CHAPTER 6. STANDARDIZED DATA COLLECTION 

] 0608.52. (a) The department, in consultation with the board, the 
California Bay-Delta Authority or its successor agency, the State Department 
of Public Health, and the Public Utilities Commission, shall develop a single 
standardized water use reporting form to meet the water use information 
needs of each agency, including the needs of urban water suppliers that elect 
to detem1ine and report progress toward achieving targets on a regional 
basis as provided in subdivision (a) of Section 10608.28. 

(b) At a minimum, the form shall be developed to accommodate 
information sufficient to assess an urban water supplier's compliance with 
conservation targets pursuant to Section 10608.24 and an agricultural water 
supplier's compliance with implementation of efficient water management 
practices pursuant to subdivision (a) of Section 10608.48. The fom1 shall 
accommodate reporting by urban water suppliers on an individual or regional 
basis as provided in subdivision (a) of Section 10608.28. 
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CHAPTER 7. FUNDING PROVISIONS 

10608.56. (a) On and after July 1, 2016, an urban retail water supplier 
is not eligible for a water grant or loan awarded or administered by the state 
unless the supplier complies with this part. 

(b) On and after July 1, 2013, an agricultural water supplier is not eligible 
for a water grant or loan awarded or administered by the state unless the 
supplier complies with this part. 

( c) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), the department shall determine that 
an urban retail water supplier is eligible for a water grant or loan even though 
the supplier has not met the per capita reductions required pursuant to Section 
10608.24, ifthe urban retail water supplier has submitted to the department 
for approval a schedule, financing plan, and budget, to be included in the 
grant or loan agreement, for achieving the per capita reductions. The supplier 
may request grant or loan funds to achieve the per capita reductions to the 
extent the request is consistent with the eligibility requirements applicable 
to the water funds. 

(d) Notwithstanding subdivision (b ), the department shall determine that 
an agricultural water supplier is eligible for a water grant or loan even though 
the supplier is not implementing all of the efficient water management 
practices described in Section 10608.48, if the agricultural water supplier 
has submitted to the department for approval a schedule, financing plan, 
and budget, to be included in the grant or loan agreement, for implementation 
of the efficient water management practices. The supplier may request grant 
or loan funds to implement the efficient water management practices to the 
extent the request is consistent with the eligibility requirements applicable 
to the water funds. 

(e) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), the department shall determine that 
an urban retail water supplier is eligible for a water grant or loan even though 
the supplier has not met the per capita reductions required pursuant to Section 
10608.24, ifthe urban retail water supplier has submitted to the department 
for approval documentation demonstrating that its entire service area 
qualifies as a disadvantaged community. 

(f) The department shall not deny eligibility to an urban retail water 
supplier or agricultural water supplier in compliance with the requirements 
of this part and Part 2.8 (commencing with Section 10800), that is 
participating in a multiagency water project, or an integrated regional water 
management plan, developed pursuant to Section 75026 of the Public 
Resources Code, solely on the basis that one or more of the agencies 
participating in the project or plan is not implementing all of the requirements 
of this part or Part 2.8 (commencing with Section 10800). 

10608.60. (a) It is the intent of the Legislature that funds made available 
by Section 75026 of the Public Resources Code should be expended, 
consistent with Division 43 (commencing with Section 75001) of the Public 
Resources Code and upon appropriation by the Legislature, for grants to 
implement this part. In the allocation of funding, it is the intent of the 
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Legislature that the department give consideration to disadvantaged 
communities to assist in implementing the requirements of this part. 

(b) It is the intent of the Legislature that funds made available by Section 
75041 of the Public Resources Code, should be expended, consistent with 
Division 43 (commencing with Section 75001) of the Public Resources 
Code and upon appropriation by the Legislature, for direct expenditures to 
implement this part. 

CHAPTER 8. QUANTIFYING AGRICULTURAL WATER USE EFFICIENCY 

10608.64. The department, in consultation with the Agricultural Water 
Management Council, academic experts, and other stakeholders, shall 
develop a methodology for quantifying the efficiency of agricultural water 
use. Alternatives to be assessed shall include, but not be limited to, 
determination of efficiency levels based on crop type or irrigation system 
distribution uniformity. On or before December 31, 2011, the department 
shall report to the Legislature on a proposed methodology and a plan for 
implementation. The plan shall include the estimated implementation costs 
and the types of data needed to support the methodology. Nothing in this 
section authorizes the department to implement a methodology established 
pursuant to this section. 

SEC. 2. Section 10631.5 of the Water Code is amended to read: 
10631.5. (a) (l) BeginningJanuaryl,2009,thetern1sof,andeligibility 

for, a water management grant or loan made to an urban water supplier and 
awarded or administered by the department, state board, or California 
Bay-Delta Authority or its successor agency shall be conditioned on the 
implementation of the water demand management measures described in 
Section 10631, as determined by the department pursuant to subdivision 
(b). 

(2) For the purposes of this section, water management grants and loans 
include funding for programs and projects for surface water or groundwater 
storage, recycling, desalination, water conservation, water supply reliability, 
and water supply augmentation. This section does not apply to water 
management projects funded by the federal American Recovery and 
Reinvestment Act of 2009 (Public Law 111-5). 

(3) Notwithstanding paragraph (1), the department shall determine that 
an urban water supplier is eligible for a water management grant or loan 
even though the supplier is not implementing all of the water demand 
management measures described in Section 10631, if the urban water 
supplier has submitted to the department for approval a schedule, financing 
plan, and budget, to be included in the grant or loan agreement, for 
implementation of the water demand management measures. The supplier 
may request grant or loan funds to implement the water demand management 
measures to the extent the request is consistent with the eligibility 
requirements applicable to the water management funds. 
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( 4) (A) Notwithstanding paragraph (l ), the department shall determine 
that an urban water supplier is eligible for a water management grant or 
loan even though the supplier is not implementing all of the water demand 
management measures described in Section 10631, if an urban water supplier 
submits to the department for approval documentation demonstrating that 
a water demand management measure is not locally cost effective. If the 
department determines that the documentation submitted by the urban water 
supplier fails to demonstrate that a water demand management measure is 
not locally cost effective, the department shall notify the urban water supplier 
and the agency administering the grant or loan program within 120 days 
that the documentation does not satisfy the requirements for an exemption, 
and include in that notification a detailed statement to support the 
determination. 

(B) For purposes of this paragraph, "not locally cost effective" means 
that the present value of the local benefits of implementing a water demand 
management measure is less than the present value of the local costs of 
implementing that measure. 

(b) (1) The department, in consultation with the state board and the 
California Bay-Delta Authority or its successor agency, and after soliciting 
public comment regarding eligibility requirements, shall develop eligibility 
requirements to implement the requirement of paragraph ( 1) of subdivision 
(a). In establishing these eligibility requirements, the department shall do 
both of the following: 

(A) Consider the conservation measures described in the Memorandum 
of Understanding Regarding Urban Water Conservation in California, and 
alternative conservation approaches that provide equal or greater water 
savmgs. 

(B) Recognize the different legal, technical, fiscal, and practical roles 
and responsibilities of wholesale water suppliers and retail water suppliers. 

(2) (A) For the purposes of this section, the department shall determine 
whether an urban water supplier is implementing all of the water demand 
management measures described in Section 10631 based on either, or a 
combination, of the following: 

(i) Compliance on an individual basis. 
(ii) Compliance on a regional basis. Regional compliance shall require 

participation in a regional conservation program consisting of two or more 
urban water suppliers that achieves the level of conservation or water 
efficiency savings equivalent to the amount of conservation or savings 
achieved if each of the participating urban water suppliers implemented the 
water demand management measures. The urban water supplier 
administering the regional program shall provide participating urban water 
suppliers and the department with data to demonstrate that the regional 
program is consistent with this clause. The department shall review the data 
to determine whether the urban water suppliers in the regional program are 
meeting the eligibility requirements. 

(B) The department may require additional infomiation for any 
determination pursuant to this section. 
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(3) The department shall not deny eligibility to an urban water supplier 
in compliance with the requirements of this section that is participating in 
a multiagency water project, or an integrated regional water management 
plan, developed pursuant to Section 75026 of the Public Resources Code, 
solely on the basis that one or more of the agencies participating in the 
project or plan is not implementing all of the water demand management 
measures described in Section 10631. 

( c) In establishing guidelines pursuant to the specific flIDding 
authorization for any water management grant or loan program subject to 
this section, the agency administering the grant or loan program shall include 
in the guidelines the eligibility requirements developed by the department 
pursuant to subdivision (b ). 

(d) Upon receipt of a water management grant or loan application by an 
agency administering a grant and loan program subject to this section, the 
agency shall request an eligibility determination from the department with 
respect to the requirements of this section. The department shall respond to 
the request within 60 days of the request. 

( e) The urban water supplier may submit to the department copies of its 
annual reports and other relevant documents to assist the department in 
detennining whether the urban water supplier is implementing or scheduling 
the implementation of water demand management activities. In addition, 
for urban water suppliers that are signatories to the Memorandum of 
Understanding Regarding Urban Water Conservation in California and 
submit biennial reports to the California Urban Water Conservation Council 
in accordance with the memorandum, the department may use these reports 
to assist in tracking the implementation of water demand management 
measures. 

(f) This section shall remain in effect only until July 1, 2016, and as of 
that date is repealed, unless a later enacted statute, that is enacted before 
July 1, 2016, deletes or extends that date. 

SEC. 3. Part 2.8 (commencing with Section 10800) ofDivision 6 of the 
Water Code is repealed. 

SEC. 4. Part 2.8 (commencing with Section 10800) is added to Division 
6 of the Water Code, to read: 

PART 2.8. AGRICULTURAL WATER MANAGEMENT PLANNING 

CHAPTER 1. GENERAL DECLARATIONS AND POLICY 

10800. This part shall be known and may be cited as the Agricultural 
Water Management Planning Act. 

10801. The Legislature finds and declares all of the following: 
(a) The waters of the state are a limited and renewable resource. 
(b) The California Constitution requires that water in the state be used 

in a reasonable and beneficial manner. 
( c) Urban water districts are required to adopt water management plans. 
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(d) The conservation of agricultural water supplies is of great statewide 
concern. 

( e) There is a great amount of reuse of delivered water, both inside and 
outside the water service areas. 

(f) Significant noncrop beneficial uses are associated with agricultural 
water use, including streamflows and wildlife habitat. 

(g) Significant opportunities exist in some areas, through improved 
irrigation water management, to conserve water or to reduce the quantity 
of highly saline or toxic drainage water. 

(h) Changes in water management practices should be carefully planned 
and implemented to minimize adverse effects on other beneficial uses 
currently being served. 

(i) Agricultural water suppliers that receive water from the federal Central 
Valley Project are required by federal law to prepare and implement water 
conservation plans. 

G) Agricultural water users applying for a permit to appropriate water 
from the board are required to prepare and implement water conservation 
plans. 

l 0802. The Legislature finds and declares that all of the following are 
the policies of the state: 

(a) The conservation of water shall be pursued actively to protect both 
the people of the state and the state's water resources. 

(b) The conservation of agricultural water supplies shall be an important 
criterion in public decisions with regard to water. 

( c) Agricultural water suppliers shall be required to prepare water 
management plans to achieve conservation of water. 

CHAPTER 2. DEFINITIONS 

10810. Unless the context othenvise requires, the definitions set forth 
in this chapter govern the constrnction of this part. 

l 0811. '"Agricultural water management plan" or ''plan" means an 
agricultural water management plan prepared pursuant to this part. 

10812. '"Agricultural water supplier" has the same meaning as defined 
in Section 10608.12. 

10813. "Customer" means a purchaser of water from a water supplier 
who uses water for agricultural purposes. 

10814. "Person" means any individual, firm, association, organization, 
partnership, business, trnst, corporation, company, public agency, or any 
agency of that entity. 

l 0815. "Public agency" means any city, county, city and county, special 
district, or other public entity. 

!0816. "Urban water supplier'' has the same meaning as set forth in 
Section !0617. 
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l 0817. ·'Water conservation" means the efficient management of water 
resources for beneficial uses, preventing waste, or accomplishing additional 
benefits with the same amount of water. 

CHAPTER 3. AGRICULTURAL WATER MANAGEMENT PLANS 

Article 1. General Provisions 

10820. (a) An agricultural water supplier shall prepare and adopt an 
agricultural water management plan in the manner set forth in this chapter 
on or before December 31, 2012, and shall update that plan on December 
31, 2015, and on or before December 31 every five years thereafter. 

(b) Every supplier that becomes an agricultural water supplier after 
December 31, 2012, shall prepare and adopt an agricultural water 
management plan within one year after the date it has become an agricultural 
water supplier. 

( c) A water supplier that indirectly provides water to customers for 
agricultural purposes shall not prepare a plan pursuant to this part without 
the consent of each agricultural water supplier that directly provides that 
water to its customers. 

10821. (a) An agricultural water supplier required to prepare a plan 
pursuant to this part shall notify each city or county within which the supplier 
provides water supplies that the agricultural water supplier will be preparing 
the plan or reviewing the plan and considering amendments or changes to 
the plan. The agricultural water supplier may consult with, and obtain 
comments from, each city or county that receives notice pursuant to this 
subdivision. 

(b) The amendments to, or changes in, the plan shall be adopted and 
submitted in the manner set forth in Article 3 (commencing with Section 
10840). 

Article 2. Contents of Plans 

l 0825. (a) It is the intent of the Legislature in enacting this part to allow 
levels of water management planning commensurate with the numbers of 
customers served and the volume of water supplied. 

(b) This part does not require the implementation of water conservation 
programs or practices that are not locally cost effective. 

10826. An agricultural water management plan shall be adopted in 
accordance with this chapter. The plan shall do all of the following: 

(a) Describe the agricultural water supplier and the service area, including 
all of the following: 

(1) Size of the service area. 
(2) Location of the service area and its water management facilities. 
(3) Terrain and soils. 
( 4) Climate. 
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(5) Operating rnles and regulations. 
(6) Water delivery measurements or calculations. 
(7) Water rate schedules and billing. 
(8) Water shortage allocation policies. 
(b) Describe the quantity and quality of water resources of the agricultural 

water supplier, including all of the following: 
(1) Surface water supply. 
(2) Groundwater supply. 
(3) Other water supplies. 
( 4) Source water quality monitoring practices. 
(5) Water uses within the agricultural water supplier's service area, 

including all of the following: 
(A) Agricultural. 
(B) Environmental. 
(C) Recreational. 
(D) Municipal and industrial. 
(E) Groundwater recharge. 
(F) Transfers and exchanges. 
(G) Other water uses. 
(6) Drainage from the water supplier's service area. 
(7) Water accounting, including all of the following: 
(A) Quantifying the water supplier's water supplies. 
(B) Tabulating water uses. 
(C) Overall water budget. 
(8) Water supply reliability. 
( c) Include an analysis, based on available information, of the effect of 

climate change on future water supplies. 
(d) Describe previous water management activities. 
( e) Include in the plan the water use efficiency infonnation required 

pursuant to Section 10608.48. 
10827. Agricultural water suppliers that are members of the Agricultural 

Water Management Council, and that submit water management plans to 
that council in accordance with the "Memorandum of Understanding 
Regarding Efficient Water Management Practices By Agricultural Water 
Suppliers In California," dated January 1, 1999, may submit the water 
management plans identifying water demand management measures currently 
being implemented, or scheduled for implementation, to satisfy the 
requirements of Section 10826. 

l 0828. (a) Agricultural water suppliers that are required to submit water 
conservation plans to the United States Bureau of Reclamation pursuant to 
either the Central Valley Project Improvement Act (Public Law 102-575) 
or the Reclamation Reform Act of 1982, or both, may submit those water 
conservation plans to satisfy the requirements of Section 10826, if both of 
the following apply: 

( l) The agricultural water supplier has adopted and submitted the water 
conservation plan to the United States Bureau of Reclaniation within the 
previous four years. 
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(2) The United States Bureau of Reclamation has accepted the water 
conservation plan as adequate. 

(b) This part does not require agricultural water suppliers that are required 
to submit water conservation plans to the United States Bureau of 
Reclamation pursuant to either the Central Valley Project Improvement Act 
(Public Law ] 02-575) or the Reclamation Refonn Act of 1982, or both, to 
prepare and adopt water conservation plans according to a schedule that is 
different from that required by the United States Bureau of Reclamation. 

10829. An agricultural water supplier may satisfy the requirements of 
this part by adopting an urban water management plan pursuant to Part 2.6 
(commencing with Section l 0610) or by participation in areawide, regional, 
watershed, or basinwide water management planning if those plans meet 
or exceed the requirements of this part. 

Article 3. Adoption and Implementation of Plans 

10840. Every agricultural water supplier shall prepare its plan pursuant 
to Article 2 (commencing with Section ] 0825). 

l 0841. Prior to adopting a plan, the agricultural water supplier shall 
make the proposed plan available for public inspection, and shall hold a 
public hearing on the plan. Prior to the hearing, notice of the time and place 
of hearing shall be published within the jurisdiction of the publicly owned 
agricultural water supplier pursuant to Section 6066 of the Government 
Code. A privately owned agricultural water supplier shall provide an 
equivalent notice within its service area and shall provide a reasonably 
equivalent opportunity that would otherwise be afforded through a public 
hearing process for interested parties to provide input on the plan. After the 
hearing, the plan shall be adopted as prepared or as modified during or after 
the hearing. 

l 0842. An agricultural water supplier shall implement the plan adopted 
pursuant to this chapter in accordance with the schedule set forth in its plan, 
as determined by the governing body of the agricultural water supplier. 

10843. (a) An agricultural water supplier shall submit to the entities 
identified in subdivision (b) a copy of its plan no later than 30 days after 
the adoption of the plan. Copies of amendments or changes to the plans 
shall be submitted to the entities identified in subdivision (b) within 30 days 
after the adoption of the amendments or changes. 

(b) An agricultural water supplier shall submit a copy of its plan and 
amendments or changes to the plan to each of the following entities: 

(l) The department. 
(2) Any city, county, or city and county within which the agricultural 

water supplier provides water supplies. 
(3) Any groundwater management entity within which jurisdiction the 

agricultural water supplier extracts or provides water supplies. 
( 4) Any urban water supplier within which jurisdiction the agricultural 

water supplier provides water supplies. 
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(5) Any city or county library within which jurisdiction the agricultural 
water supplier provides water supplies. 

(6) The California State Library. 
(7) Any local agency formation commission serving a county within 

which the agricultural water supplier provides water supplies. 
10844. (a) Not later than 30 days after the date of adopting its plan, the 

agricultural water supplier shall make the plan available for public review 
on the agricultural water supplier's Internet Web site. 

(b) An agricultural water supplier that does not have an Internet Web 
site shall submit to the department, not later than 30 days after the date of 
adopting its plan, a copy of the adopted plan in an electronic format. The 
department shall make the plan available for public review on the 
department's Internet Web site. 

l 0845. (a) The department shall prepare and submit to the Legislature, 
on or before December 31, 2013, and thereafter in the years ending in six 
and years ending in one, a report summarizing the status of the plans adopted 
pursuant to this part. 

(b) The report prepared by the department shall identify the outstanding 
elements of any plan adopted pursuant to this part. The report shall include 
an evaluation of the effectiveness of this part in promoting efficient 
agricultural water management practices and recommendations relating to 
proposed changes to this part, as appropriate. 

( c) The department shall provide a copy of the report to each agricultural 
water supplier that has submitted its plan to the department. The department 
shall also prepare reports and provide data for any legislative hearing 
designed to consider the effectiveness of plans submitted pursuant to this 
part. 

( d) This section does not authorize the department, in preparing the report, 
to approve, disapprove, or critique individual plans submitted pursuant to 
this part. 

CHAPTER 4. 1vhscEI.LANEous PRov1s10Ns 

10850. (a) Any action or proceeding to attack, review, set aside, void, 
or annul the acts or decisions of an agricultural water supplier on the grounds 
of noncompliance with this part shall be commenced as follows: 

(l) An action or proceeding alleging failure to adopt a plan shall be 
commenced within 18 months after that adoption is required by this part. 

(2) Any action or proceeding alleging that a plan, or action taken pursuant 
to the plan, does not comply with this part shall be commenced within 120 
days after submitting the plan or amendments to the plan to entities in 
accordance with Section 10844 or the taking of that action. 

(b) In an action or proceeding to attack, review, set aside, void, or annul 
a plan, or an action taken pursuant to the plan by an agricultural water 
supplier, on the grounds of noncompliance with this part, the inquiry shall 
extend only to whether there was a prejudicial abuse of discretion. Abuse 
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of discretion is established if the agricultural water supplier has not 
proceeded in a manner required by law, or if the action by the agricultural 
water supplier is not supported by substantial evidence. 

10851. The California Environmental Quality Act (Division 13 
(commencing with Section 21000) of the Public Resources Code) does not 
apply to the preparation and adoption of plans pursuant to this part. This 
part does not exempt projects for implementation of the plan or for expanded 
or additional water supplies from the California Environmental Quality Act. 

10852. An agricultural water supplier is not eligible for a water grant 
or loan awarded or administered by the state unless the supplier complies 
with this part. 

10853. No agricultural water supplier that provides water to less than 
25,000 irrigated acres, excluding recycled water, shall be required to 
implement the requirements of this part or Part 2.55 (commencing with 
Section l 0608) unless sufficient funding has specifically been provided to 
that water supplier for these purposes. 

SEC. 5. This act shall take effect only if Senate Bill I and Senate Bill 
6 of the 2009-10 Seventh Extraordinary Session of the Legislature are 
enacted and become effective. 

0 
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Appendix F Checklist Final 

(Appendix F from DWR UWMP Guidebook) 

UWMP Checklist 

This checklist is developed directly from the Urban Water Management Planning Act and SB X7-7. It is 
provided to support water suppliers during preparation of their UWMPs. Two versions of the UWMP 
Checklist are provided - the first one is organized according to the California Water Code and the second 
checklist according to subject matter. The two checklists contain duplicate information and the water 
supplier should use whichever checklist is more convenient. In the event that information or 
recommendations in these tables are inconsistent with, conflict with, or omit the requirements of the Act or 
applicable laws, the Act or other laws shall prevail. 

Each water supplier submitting an UWMP can also provide DWR with the UWMP location of the required 
element by completing the last column of eitherchecklist. This will support DWR in its review of these 
UWMPs. The completed form can be included with the UWMP. 

If an item does not pertain to a water supplier, then state the UWMP requirement and note that it does not 
apply to the agency. For example, if a water supplier does not use groundwater as a water supply 
source, then there should be a statement in the UWMP that groundwater is not a water supply source. 
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Checklist Arranged by Water Code Section 

Retail suppliers shall adopt a 2020 water use 
target using one of four methods. 

Retail suppliers shall provide baseline daily 
per capita water use, urban water use target, 
interim urban water use target, and 
compliance daily per capita water use, along 
with the bases for determining those 
estimates, including references to supporting 
data. 

Retail suppliers' per capita daily water use 
reduction shall be no less than 5 percent of 
base daily per capita water use of the 5 year 
baseline. This does not apply if the suppliers 
base GPCD is at or below 100. 

Retail suppliers shall meet their interim 
target by December 31, 2015. 

If the retail supplier adjusts its compliance 
GPCD using weather normalization, 
economic adjustment, or extraordinary 
events, it shall provide the basis for, and 
data supporting the adjustment. 

Retail suppliers shall conduct a public 
hearing to discuss adoption, implementation, 
and economic impact of water use targets. 

Wholesale suppliers shall include an 
assessment of present and proposed future 
measures, programs, and policies to help 
their retail water suppliers achieve targeted 
water use reductions. 

Retail suppliers shall report on their progress 
in meeting their water use targets. The data 
shall be reported using a standardized form. 

Baselines and 
Targets 

Baselines and 
Targets 

Baselines and 
Targets 

Baselines and 
Targets 

Plan Adoption, 
Submittal, and 
Implementation 

Baselines and 
Targets 

Baselines and 
Targets 

Chapter 5 and 
App E 

Section 5.7.2 

Section 5.8 
and App E 

Section 5.8.2 

Section 10.3 

Section 5.1 

Section 5.8 
and App E 

Every person that becomes an urban water Plan Preparation Section 2.1 
supplier shall adopt an urban water 
management plan within one year after it has 
become an urban water supplier. 

Coordinate the preparation of its plan with Plan Preparation Section 2.5.2 
other appropriate agencies in the area, 
including other water suppliers that share a 
common source, water management 
agencies, and relevant public agencies, to 
the extent practicable. 
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Describe water management tools and 
options to maximize resources and minimize 
the need to import water from other regions. 

Notify, at least 60 days prior to the public 
hearing, any city or county within which the 
supplier provides water that the urban water 
supplier will be reviewing the plan and 
considering amendments or changes to the 
plan. 

Each urban water supplier shall update and 
submit its 2015 plan to the department by 
July 1, 2016. 

Describe the water supplier service area. 

Describe the climate of the service area of 
the supplier. 

Indicate the current population of the service 
area. 

Provide population projections for 2020, 
2025, 2030, and 2035. 

Describe other demographic factors affecting 
the supplier's water management planning. 

Identify and quantify the existing and 
planned sources of water available for 2015, 
2020, 2025, 2030, and 2035. 

Water Supply 
Reliability 
Assessment 

Plan Adoption, 
Submittal, and 
Implementation 

Plan Adoption, 
Submittal, and 
Implementation 

System 
Description 

System 
Description 

System 
Description and 
Baselines and 
Targets 

System 
Description 

System 
Description 

System Supplies 

Section 7.4 

Section 10.2.1 

Sections 
10.3.1 and 
10.4 

Section 3.1 

Section 3.3 

Sections 3.4 
and 5.4 

Section 3.4 

Section 3.4 

Chapter 6 

Indicate whether groundwater is an existing System Supplies Section 6.2 
or planned source of water available to the 
supplier. 

Indicate whether a groundwater System Supplies Section 6.2.2 
management plan has been adopted by the 
water supplier or if there is any other specific 
authorization for groundwater management. 
Include a copy of the plan or authorization. 

Describe the groundwater basin. System Supplies Section 6.2.1 

Indicate if the basin has been adjudicated System Supplies Section 6.2.2 
and include a copy of the court order or 
decree and a description of the amount of 
water the supplier has the legal right to 
pump. 

For unadjudicated basins, indicate whether System Supplies Section 6.2.3 
or not the department has identified the 
basin as overdrafted, or projected to become 
overdrafted. Describe efforts by the supplier 
to eliminate the long-term overdraft 
condition. 

Provide a detailed description and analysis System Supplies Section 6.2.4 
of the location, amount, and sufficiency of 
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groundwater pumped by the urban water 
supplier for the past five years 

Provide a detailed description and analysis 
of the amount and location of groundwater 
that is projected to be pumped. 

Describe the reliability of the water supply 
and vulnerability to seasonal or climatic 
shortage. 

Provide data for an average water year, a 
single dry water year, and multiple dry water 
years 

For any water source that may not be 
available at a consistent level of use, 
describe plans to supplement or replace that 
source. 

System Supplies Sections 6.2 
and 6.9 

Water Supply Section 7 .1 
Reliability 
Assessment 

Water Supply Section 7 .2 
Reliability 
Assessment 

Water Supply Section 7 .1 
Reliability 
Assessment 

Describe the opportunities for exchanges or System Supplies Section 6.7 
transfers of water on a short-term or long-
term basis. 

Quantify past, current, and projected water System Water Section 4.2 
use, identifying the uses among water use Use 
sectors. 

Report the distribution system water loss for System Water Section 4.3 
the most recent 12-month period available. Use 

Retail suppliers shall provide a description of 
the nature and extent of each demand 
management measure implemented over the 
past five years. The description will address 
specific measures listed in code. 

Wholesale suppliers shall describe specific 
demand management measures listed in 
code, their distribution system asset 
management program, and supplier 
assistance program. 

Demand 
Management 
Measures 

Demand 
Management 
Measures 

Sections 9.2 
and 9.3 

Sections 9.1 
and 9.3 

Describe the expected future water supply 
projects and programs that may be 
undertaken by the water supplier to address 
water supply reliability in average, single-dry, 
and multiple-dry years. 

System Supplies Section 6.8 

Describe desalinated water project System Supplies Section 6.6 
opportunities for long-term supply. 

CUWCC members may submit their 2013- Demand Section 9.5 
2014 CUWCC BMP annual reports in lieu of, Management 
or in addition to, describing the DMM Measures 
implementation in their UWMPs. This option 
is only allowable if the supplier has been 
found to be in full compliance with the 
CUWCC MOU. 

Retail suppliers will include documentation 
that they have provided their wholesale 
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supplier(s) - if any - with water use 
projections from that source. 

Wholesale suppliers will include 
documentation that they have provided their 
urban water suppliers with identification and 
quantification of the existing and planned 
sources of water available from the 
wholesale to the urban supplier during 
various water year types. 

Include projected water use needed for lower 
income housing projected in the service area 
of the supplier. 

Provide an urban water shortage 
contingency analysis that specifies stages of 
action and an outline of specific water supply 
conditions at each stage. 

Provide an estimate of the minimum water 
supply available during each of the next 
three water years based on the driest three
year historic sequence for the agency. 

Identify actions to be undertaken by the 
urban water supplier in case of a 
catastrophic interruption of water supplies. 

Identify mandatory prohibitions against 
specific water use practices during water 
shortages. 

Specify consumption reduction methods in 
the most restrictive stages. 

Indicated penalties or charges for excessive 
use, where applicable. 

Provide an analysis of the impacts of each of 
the actions and conditions in the water 
shortage contingency analysis on the 
revenues and expenditures of the urban 
water supplier, and proposed measures to 
overcome those impacts. 

Provide a draft water shortage contingency 
resolution or ordinance. 

Indicate a mechanism for determining actual 
reductions in water use pursuant to the water 
shortage contingency analysis. 

For wastewater and recycled water, 
coordinate with local water, wastewater, 
groundwater, and planning agencies that 
operate within the supplier's service area. 
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System Water 
Use 

Water Shortage 
Contingency 
Planning 

Water Shortage 
Contingency 
Planning 

Water Shortage 
Contingency 
Planning 

Water Shortage 
Contingency 
Planning 

Water Shortage 
Contingency 
Planning 

Water Shortage 
Contingency 
Planning 

Water Shortage 
Contingency 
Planning 

Water Shortage 
Contingency 
Planning 

Water Shortage 
Contingency 
Planning 

System Supplies 
(Recycled 
Water) 

Section 4.5 

Section 8.1 

Section 8.9 

Section 8.8 

Section 8.2 

Section 8.4 

Section 8.3 

Section 8.6 

Section 8.7 

Section 8.5 

Section 6.5.1 
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Describe the wastewater collection and 
treatment systems in the supplier's service 
area. Include quantification of the amount of 
wastewater collected and treated and the 
methods of wastewater disposal. 

Describe the quantity of treated wastewater 
that meets recycled water standards, is 
being discharged, and is otherwise available 
for use in a recycled water project. 

Describe the recycled water currently being 
used in the supplier's service area. 

Describe and quantify the potential uses of 
recycled water and provide a determination 
of the technical and economic feasibility of 
those uses. 

Describe the projected use of recycled water 
within the supplier's service area at the end 
of 5, 10, 15, and 20 years, and a description 
of the actual use of recycled water in 
comparison to uses previously projected. 

Describe the actions which may be taken to 
encourage the use of recycled water and the 
projected results of these actions in terms of 
acre-feet of recycled water used per year. 

Provide a plan for optimizing the use of 
recycled water in the supplier's service area. 

Provide information on the quality of existing 
sources of water available to the supplier 
and the manner in which water quality 
affects water management strategies and 
supply reliability 

Assess the water supply reliability during 
normal, dry, and multiple dry water years by 
comparing the total water supply sources 
available to the water supplier with the total 
projected water use over the next 20 years. 

Provide supporting documentation that 
Water Shortage Contingency Plan has been, 
or will be, provided to any city or county 
within which it provides water, no later than 
60 days after the submission of the plan to 
DWR. 

Provide supporting documentation that the 
water supplier has encouraged active 
involvement of diverse social, cultural, and 
economic elements of the population within 
the service area prior to and during the 
preparation of the plan. 
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System Supplies 
(Recycled 
Water) 

System Supplies 
(Recycled 
Water) 

System Supplies 
(Recycled 
Water) 

System Supplies 
(Recycled 
Water) 

System Supplies 
(Recycled 
Water) 

System Supplies 
(Recycled 
Water) 

System Supplies 
(Recycled 
Water) 

Water Supply 
Reliability 
Assessment 

Water Supply 
Reliability 
Assessment 

Plan Adoption, 
Submittal, and 
Implementation 

Section 6.5.2 

Section 
6.5.2.2 

Section 6.5.3 
and 6.5.4 

Section 6.5.4 

Section 6.5.4 

Section 6.5.5 

Section 6.5.5 

Section 7.1 

Section 7.3 

Section 10.4.4 

Plan Preparation Section 2.5.2 
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Provide supporting documentation that the 
urban water supplier made the plan available 
for public inspection, published notice of the 
public hearing, and held a public hearing 
about the plan. 

The water supplier is to provide the time and 
place of the hearing to any city or county 
within which the supplier provides water. 

Provide supporting documentation that the 
plan has been adopted as prepared or 
modified. 

Provide supporting documentation that the 
urban water supplier has submitted this 
UWMP to the California State Library. 

Provide supporting documentation that the 
urban water supplier has submitted this 
UWMP to any city or county within which the 
supplier provides water no later than 30 days 
after adoption. 

The plan, or amendments to the plan, 
submitted to the department shall be 
submitted electronically. 

Provide supporting documentation that, not 
later than 30 days after filing a copy of its 
plan with the department, the supplier has or 
will make the plan available for public review 
during normal business hours. 

Checklist Arranged by Subject 

Every person that becomes an urban water 
supplier shall adopt an urban water 
management plan within one year after it has 
become an urban water supplier. 

Coordinate the preparation of its plan with 
other appropriate agencies in the area, 
including other water suppliers that share a 
common source, water management 
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Plan Adoption, 
Submittal, and 
Implementation 

Plan Adoption, 
Submittal, and 
Implementation 

Plan Adoption, 
Submittal, and 
Implementation 

Plan Adoption, 
Submittal, and 
Implementation 

Plan Adoption, 
Submittal, and 
Implementation 

Plan Adoption, 
Submittal, and 
Implementation 

Plan Adoption, 
Submittal, and 
Implementation 

Sections 
10.2.2, 10.3, 
and 10.5 

Sections 
10.2.1 

Section 10.3.1 

Section 10.4.3 

Section 10.4.4 

Sections 
10.4.1 and 
10.4.2 

Section 10.5 

Plan Preparation Section 2.5.2 
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agencies, and relevant public agencies, to 
the extent practicable. 

Provide supporting documentation that the 
water supplier has encouraged active 
involvement of diverse social, cultural, and 
economic elements of the population within 
the service area prior to and during the 
preparation of the plan. 

Plan Preparation Section 2.5.2 

Describe the water supplier service area. 

Describe the climate of the service area of 
the supplier. 

Provide population projections for 2020, 
2025, 2030, and 2035. 

Describe other demographic factors affecting 
the supplier's water management planning. 

Indicate the current population of the service 
area. 

Quantify past, current, and projected water 
use, identifying the uses among water use 
sectors. 

Report the distribution system water loss for 
the most recent 12-month period available. 

System 
Description 

System 
Description 

System 
Description 

System 
Description 

System 
Description and 
Baselines and 
Targets 

System Water 
Use 

System Water 
Use 

Include projected water use needed for lower System Water 
income housing projected in the service area Use 
of the supplier. 

Retail suppliers shall adopt a 2020 water use 
target using one of four methods. 

Retail suppliers shall provide baseline daily 
per capita water use, urban water use target, 
interim urban water use target, and 
compliance daily per capita water use, along 
with the bases for determining those 
estimates, including references to supporting 
data. 
Retail suppliers' per capita daily water use 
reduction shall be no less than 5 percent of 
base daily per capita water use of the 5 year 
baseline. This does not apply if the suppliers 
base GPCD is at or below 100. 

Retail suppliers shall meet their interim 
target by December 31, 2015. 

If the retail supplier adjusts its compliance 
GPCD using weather normalization, 
economic adjustment, or extraordinary 
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Baselines and 
Targets 

Baselines and 
Targets 

Baselines and 
Targets 

Baselines and 
Targets 

Baselines and 
Targets 

Section 3.1 

Section 3.3 

Section 3.4 

Section 3.4 

Sections 3.4 
and 5.4 

Section 4.2 

Section 4.3 

Section 4.5 

Section 5.7 
and App E 

Chapter 5 and 
App E 

Section 5.7.2 

Section 5.8 
and App E 

Section 5.8.2 
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events, it shall provide the basis for, and 
data supporting the adjustment. 

Wholesale suppliers shall include an 
assessment of present and proposed future 
measures, programs, and policies to help 
their retail water suppliers achieve targeted 
water use reductions. 

Retail suppliers shall report on their progress 
in meeting their water use targets. The data 
shall be reported using a standardized form. 

Baselines and 
Targets 

Baselines and 
Targets 

Section 5.1 

Section 5.8 
and App E 

Identify and quantify the existing and System Supplies Chapter 6 
planned sources of water available for 2015, 
2020, 2025, 2030, and 2035. 

Indicate whether groundwater is an existing System Supplies Section 6.2 
or planned source of water available to the 
supplier. 

Indicate whether a groundwater System Supplies Section 6.2.2 
management plan has been adopted by the 
water supplier or if there is any other specific 
authorization for groundwater management. 
Include a copy of the plan or authorization. 

Describe the groundwater basin. System Supplies Section 6.2.1 

Indicate if the basin has been adjudicated System Supplies Section 6.2.2 
and include a copy of the court order or 
decree and a description of the amount of 
water the supplier has the legal right to 
pump. 

For unadjudicated basins, indicate whether System Supplies Section 6.2.3 
or not the department has identified the 
basin as overdrafted, or projected to become 
overdrafted. Describe efforts by the supplier 
to eliminate the long-term overdraft 
condition. 

Provide a detailed description and analysis System Supplies Section 6.2.4 
of the location, amount, and sufficiency of 
groundwater pumped by the urban water 
supplier for the past five years 

Provide a detailed description and analysis System Supplies Sections 6.2 
of the amount and location of groundwater and 6.9 
that is projected to be pumped. 

Describe the opportunities for exchanges or System Supplies Section 6.7 
transfers of water on a short-term or long-
term basis. 

Describe the expected future water supply System Supplies Section 6.8 
projects and programs that may be 
undertaken by the water supplier to address 
water supply reliability in average, single-dry, 
and multiple-dry years. 

Describe desalinated water project System Supplies Section 6.6 
opportunities for long-term supply. 
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Retail suppliers will include documentation System Supplies Section 2.5.1 
that they have provided their wholesale 
supplier(s) - if any - with water use 
projections from that source. 

Wholesale suppliers will include System Supplies Section 2.5.1 
documentation that they have provided their 
urban water suppliers with identification and 
quantification of the existing and planned 
sources of water available from the 
wholesale to the urban supplier during 
various water year types. 

For wastewater and recycled water, 
coordinate with local water, wastewater, 
groundwater, and planning agencies that 
operate within the supplier's service area. 

Describe the wastewater collection and 
treatment systems in the supplier's service 
area. Include quantification of the amount of 
wastewater collected and treated and the 
methods of wastewater disposal. 

Describe the quantity of treated wastewater 
that meets recycled water standards, is 
being discharged, and is otherwise available 
for use in a recycled water project. 

Describe the recycled water currently being 
used in the supplier's service area. 

Describe and quantify the potential uses of 
recycled water and provide a determination 
of the technical and economic feasibility of 
those uses. 

Describe the projected use of recycled water 
within the supplier's service area at the end 
of 5, 10, 15, and 20 years, and a description 
of the actual use of recycled water in 
comparison to uses previously projected. 

Describe the actions which may be taken to 
encourage the use of recycled water and the 
projected results of these actions in terms of 
acre-feet of recycled water used per year. 

Provide a plan for optimizing the use of 
recycled water in the supplier's service area. 

Describe water management tools and 
options to maximize resources and minimize 
the need to import water from other regions. 

Describe the reliability of the water supply 
and vulnerability to seasonal or climatic 
shortage. 
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Water Supply Section 7.1 
Reliability 
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Provide data for an average water year, a 
single dry water year, and multiple dry water 
years 

For any water source that may not be 
available at a consistent level of use, 
describe plans to supplement or replace that 
source. 

Provide information on the quality of existing 
sources of water available to the supplier 
and the manner in which water quality 
affects water management strategies and 
supply reliability 

Assess the water supply reliability during 
normal, dry, and multiple dry water years by 
comparing the total water supply sources 
available to the water supplier with the total 
projected water use over the next 20 years. 

Provide an urban water shortage 
contingency analysis that specifies stages of 
action and an outline of specific water supply 
conditions at each stage. 

Provide an estimate of the minimum water 
supply available during each of the next 
three water years based on the driest three
year historic sequence for the agency. 

Identify actions to be undertaken by the 
urban water supplier in case of a 
catastrophic interruption of water supplies. 

Identify mandatory prohibitions against 
specific water use practices during water 
shortages. 

Specify consumption reduction methods in 
the most restrictive stages. 

Indicated penalties or charges for excessive 
use, where applicable. 

Provide an analysis of the impacts of each of 
the actions and conditions in the water 
shortage contingency analysis on the 
revenues and expenditures of the urban 
water supplier, and proposed measures to 
overcome those impacts. 

Provide a draft water shortage contingency 
resolution or ordinance. 

Indicate a mechanism for determining actual 
reductions in water use pursuant to the water 
shortage contingency analysis. 
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Retail suppliers shall provide a description of 
the nature and extent of each demand 
management measure implemented over the 
past five years. The description will address 
specific measures listed in code. 

Wholesale suppliers shall describe specific 
demand management measures listed in 
code, their distribution system asset 
management program, and supplier 
assistance program. 

CUWCC members may submit their 2013-
2014 CUWCC BMP annual reports in lieu of, 
or in addition to, describing the DMM 
implementation in their UWMPs. This option 
is only allowable if the supplier has been 
found to be in full compliance with the 
CUWCC MOU. 

Retail suppliers shall conduct a public 
hearing to discuss adoption, implementation, 
and economic impact of water use targets. 

Notify, at least 60 days prior to the public 
hearing, any city or county within which the 
supplier provides water that the urban water 
supplier will be reviewing the plan and 
considering amendments or changes to the 
plan. 

Each urban water supplier shall update and 
submit its 2015 plan to the department by 
July 1, 2016. 

Provide supporting documentation that 
Water Shortage Contingency Plan has been, 
or will be, provided to any city or county 
within which it provides water, no later than 
60 days after the submission of the plan to 
DWR. 

Provide supporting documentation that the 
urban water supplier made the plan available 
for public inspection, published notice of the 
public hearing, and held a public hearing 
about the plan. 

The water supplier is to provide the time and 
place of the hearing to any city or county 
within which the supplier provides water. 

Provide supporting documentation that the 
plan has been adopted as prepared or 
modified. 

Provide supporting documentation that the 
urban water supplier has submitted this 
UWMP to the California State Library. 
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Provide supporting documentation that the 
urban water supplier has submitted this 
UWMP to any city or county within which the 
supplier provides water no later than 30 days 
after adoption. 

The plan, or amendments to the plan, 
submitted to the department shall be 
submitted electronically. 

Provide supporting documentation that, not 
later than 30 days after filing a copy of its 
plan with the department, the supplier has or 
will make the plan available for public review 
during normal business hours. 
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6/23/2016 

Year 

1990 

1991 

1992 

1993 

1994 

1995 

1996 

1997 

1998 

1999 

2000 

2001 

2002 

2003 

2004 

2005 

2006 

2007 

2008 

2009 

2010 

2015 

WUEdata Main Menu 

Please print this page to a PDF and include as part of your UWMP submittal. 

Confirmation Information 

Generated By 

Caitlin Bishop 

Water Supplier Name 

Inglewood City Of 

Confirmation# 

4372632682 

Generated On 

612312016 3:27:45 PM 

Boundary Information 

Census Year Boundary Filename 
Internal 

Boundary ID 

1203 

1203 

1203 

1990 

2000 

2010 

WSA Boundary.km! 

WSA Boundary.km! 

WSA Boundary.km! 

Baseline Period Ranges 

10 to 15-year baseline period 

Number of years in baseline period: 

Year beginning baseline period range: 

Year ending baseline period range 1: 

5-year baseline period 

Year beginning baseline period range: 

Year ending baseline period range2: 

10 .,, 

1996 .. 

2005 

2004 .,, 

2008 

1 The ending year must be between December 31, 2004 and December 31, 2010. 
2 The ending year must be between December 31, 2007 and December 31, 2010. 

Persons-Per-SF Connection and Persons-Per-MF/GQ Connection 

Census Block Group Level Census Block Level 

% Population in Service Area 
Population in Population in 

SF Housing Population 
SF Housing MF/GQ Housing #SF # MF/GQ 
(calculated) (calculated) Connections Connections 

44.82% 83,498 37,425 46,073 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. 

47.92% 87,090 41,735 45,355 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

.. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. 

46.84% 85,100 39,859 45,241 12383 1468 

• 

Persons 
per SF 

Connection 

3.22 

3.22 

3.22 

3.22 

3.22 

3.22 

3.22 

3.22 

3.22 

3.22 

3.22 

3.22 

3.22 

3.22 

3.22 

3.22 

3.22 

3.22 

3.22 

3.22 

3.22 

3.22* 

https://wuedata.water.ca.gov/secure/wue _population_ tool .asp?water _supplier _id=415 

Persons 
per MF/GQ 
Connection 

30.82 

30.82 

30.82 

30.82 

30.82 

30.82 

30.82 

30.82 

30.82 

30.82 

30.82 

30.82 

30.82 

30.82 

30.82 

30.82 

30.82 

30.82 

30.82 

30.82 

30.82 

30.82 * 

1/2 



6/23/2016 WUEdata Main Menu 

Population Using Persons-Per-SF Connection and Persons-Per-MF/GQ Connection 

Year 
#SF #MF/GQ Persons per Persons per SF MF/GQ Total 

Connections Connections SF Connection MF/GQ Connection Population Population Population 

10 to 15 Year Baseline Population Calculations 
Year 1 1996 3.22 30.82 

Year2 1997 3.22 30.82 

Year3 1998 3.22 30.82 

Year4 1999 3.22 30.82 

Year 5 2000 3.22 30.82 

Year6 2001 3.22 30.82 

Year7 2002 3.22 30.82 

Years 2003 3.22 30.82 

Year9 2004 3.22 30.82 

Year10 2005 3.22 30.82 

5 Year Baseline Population Calculations 
Year 1 2004 3.22 30.82 

Year2 2005 3.22 30.82 

Year3 2006 3.22 30.82 

Year4 2007 3.22 30.82 

Year 5 2008 3.22 30.82 

2015 Compliance Year Population Calculations 
2015 12191 1478 3.22 * 30.82 * 39,241 45,549 84,790 

...................................................... 

https://wuedata.water.ca.gov/secure/wue _population_ tool .asp?water _supplier _id=415 212 
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'Pw original jud&rne11t in this acticm was enten~d 9n August J 8, t96J («Judgme11f')~ 

Pwsµant to the reserved and·continuingjurisdiction.of the. Court under the Judgi::rient, certain 

aniendrni::nts to ithe J uctgment and temporary l)rders ]1ave }leret9f ore been m<ide a,n,q ef\tered. 

Continui11g Jurisdiction of the Court µnder the Jµdgrrient fa ~~ntly ru;sig,ne<l to the 

JionoJ1lble R,icAA-td Freewa,n. 

The wotion of Defi;:ndants the. City pf lnglewood. the City ofLong Beach~ the.· City of Los 

Ange~esi the ·.City o L Marihilttan Beach. the. City of J orr:mce~ ~e Cali fomia . Wa,ter S:ei:vice. 

Company, .and· the Golden .Stilte Water· Company~· and lnteryenors the West. Basin M@icipal 

Water Di.strict and the Water RepJenislunent l)istrict of Soµthem C.a1iforni~ ·for further 

amendments to Jhe Judgment, ·notice thereof and of the. hezjngtheri::on having. l:ieen duly.and 

regl)l;,rrlygiven to all .Pwties, cwnef0:r hearing in PepartmentJlO oLtheabove~ntitled C0:urt on 

December 9, 20}4at9:00 ~.m,, befor~said Honqrable Freeman. 

This ~:AmeI1ded Judgment'~ incorporates .. prior wnendments to the Judgment made 

pur$uantJo the,Jollowing Gourt orders: {1) Order Authorizing Temporary MiI1in,1tOf Basin 

entered on or about June2, .• l977i(2).()rderAuthorizingTernporary Mining()fBasinentered on 

or about September 291 1977~ .. (3) Dreier approving lnterventi<m After Jµdgment Qf Hugh,e,s 

Aircraft Company As A P~rtY Pefendai1t And Amerding Amended Juclgment }leg:in entered on 

18 .. {Jr.about September 24, 198), (4) QrderAmendingJudgment entered on or about March.$, 1989~ 

19 (5)0rder entered on orabo11tJu1y 6~ 19931 arid {6) Order Amending Judgment To Provide: 

20 ·. · · E}o.'.cl µsion Zone entered on or aboµt Decem her 21, · 199,5 (the "'.Prior Amendro ent Orders"). To the 

2 l extent this Ame_ncied Judwnent is a restatement of the J u<lgment as. heretofore· amended,. the Prior 

22 Amendment Orders are incorpomted into this A.meI1ded Judgrnef\tfor converiienc:e anci riot as a 

23 re"(;ldjµdication of the matters encompassed in the Prior Amendment Orders . 

. 24 NOW,TllEREJIOR.E, lTIS.HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND.DECREED. 

25 AS FOLLQWS: 

26 

27 

28 

AMENDED JUDGMENT · September 2.014 
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l I. EXISTENCE OF BASIN AND BOUNDARIES THEREOF 

2 There exfats in the County ofLos Angeles, St'1.te -0f CaHfomia1 '1n, uniierground water 

J ·. basin.orreservofrknown and .hereinafterreferred to as 11WestCoast Basin,~~ >!WestBasin'l or.the 

4 ·"l3asi11.~1 and the.boundarie$Jhereofare described asfollqws: 

5 

•·.6 

7·· 

8 

·.9 

18 

19 

20·· 

2J 

23 

24 

25 

·· iG 

7.7 

28 

Commencing . at ·a point in the Baldwin Hills. about 1300 feet. north·. 
and .about 100 feetwest.ofthe·fotersection ofMarvaleDrive .. and 

·. Northridge Drive; thence· through· a point . about 200 feet 
northeasterly· along North.ridge Drive from ·the intersection of 
Marvale and Northridge Drives to the base of the escarpment of the 
Potrerofault; thence along the base of the escarpment of the Potrero 

·.fault in a straight line passing th.rough a point about 200 feet south 
of the intersection of Century and Crenshaw Boulevards and 
extending about 2650 feet beyond this pointlo the southerly end of 
the Potrero escarpment; thence from the southerly end of the 
Potrero escarpment ·in n ·line . passing · about 700 feet south of the 
i11ter,section ofWestem Avenue and Imperial Boulevard and about 
400 feet north of the intersection of El Segundo Boulevard and · 

.. Vermont Avenue and about 1700 feet south of 1he intersection ofEl 
Segundo Boulevard and Figueroa Street to the northerly end of the 

·.· escrupment of the Avalon~Compton fault at a point on said fuult 
abouL700 feet west of the intersection of Avalon Boulevard and 
Rosecrans Avenue; thence alongthe escarpment of the Avalon~ 
Compton fault to a point in the Dominguez l:HUs located abput 
1300 feet north and ·about $50 feet west of the intersection of 
Central Avenue and Victoria Street; thence al0ng the crest of the 
Dominguez Hills in a straightHne to a point on Alameda Street 
about 2900 feet north of Del Amo Boulevard a.s measured along 

·. Alameda Street; thence in a straight line extending th.rough a point 
located on Del Amo Boulevard about 900 feet west ofthe Pacific 
Electric Railway to a point about l 00 feet north and west of the 
intersection of .Bixby Road and Del Mar Avenue; 1hence in a 
s~ra,ight line to a point located about 750 feet west and about 730 · 
feet south of the intersection of Wardlow Road and Long Beach 
Boulevard at the escarpment of the Cherry Hill fault; thence alopg 
the escarpment of the Cherry Hill fault through the intersection of 
Orange Avenue and Willow Street to a point about400 feet e@stof 
the intersection ofWalnutand Creston Avenues; thence tt;:i a point 
.on Pacific Coast Highway about 300 feetwest of its intersection 
with Obispo Avenue; thence a.long Pacific Coast Highway easterly 
to a point located about 650 feet west of the intersection of the 
center line of said Pacific Coast Highway with the intersection of 
the center line of Lakewood Boulevard; thence 1;1long the 
escarpment of the Reservoir Hill fault to a point about 650 feet 
north and about 700 feet east of the intersection. of Anaheim Street 
and Ximeno Ave11ue; thence along the ~race ofsaid Re,?ervoir Hill 
fault to a point on the Los Angeles - Orange County line about 
1700 feet northeast of the Long Beach City limit measured along 
the County line; thence along said Los Angeles - Orange County 
Hne in a southwesterly direction to the ·shore line of ·the Pacific 
Ocean; thence in a northerly and westerly direction along the shore 
·line of the· Pacific Ocean to the intersection of·said shore Une•with 

2 
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ihe southerly end of the drainage divide of the Palos Verdes Hills; 
thence along the drainage divide of the Palos Verdes HiHs to the 
intersection of the northerly end of said drainage divide with the 
shore line of the Pacific Ocean; thence northerly along the shore 
line of fue Pacific Ocean to the intersection of said shore line with .·.· 
the westerly projection of the crest of the Ba.Hana escaipmept; 
thence easterly along the crest of tJ1e Ballona escarpment to fue 
mouth of Centinela Creek; thence easterly from the mouth of 
Centinela Creek acrqss the Baldwin Hills in a line encompassfog 
the entire watershed of CeMiQela (;J:eek to the point .ofheginning, · .. 

All stree~s,railway.s and J::ioun$des pf Cities and Counties hereinabove £ire referred to as 

the $'!Ille existed <lt)2;00 0 1ciock.i1oon of1 Aµgust.20. 1961. 

The are~ focluded within the .. foregoing boundaries fa ·•approximately lOJ,OOQ .. acres.in 

extep,t. 

II. DEFINITIONS 

1.. 1'4cfministrqtive Pody' 1 is d.efined .in Section, X[2 .A. ·The Administrative Body is 

cine of the three:! bodies tbat comprises the Waterma,ster. 

.2. ''Administrative Xear''•meansthe 12 (twelve) month period Pt!girmingJuly·l .and 

ending June JO •.. 

3. ''A,cijudicqted Right' means tbe rigilt of a Pl:UiY tp produce groµqdw;;iterin .a 

q L@lti ty ~re~ter than O (zero) p1,1rs1,1@t.to the tights .:1µthc::id~eci µI)d,er $e9tio11 IIIoftbi~ Amended 

t8 Jucigrnent 

19 4. ""Adjudicated Stora$e Capacity" means 70,900 acre~feet . of the ;\ vaHable 

20 Pewatered Space. unless otherwisem0dif1ed in accordance with Se~tion V.J,;\ herein, which has 

21 bee1l app()rtionedforuse }1erej11JorJndiyiquaj StorageAU0c:ationi Gornrnl1Ility Stprage Pqol, an.<i ·. 

22 Regional Storage: Allocation. 

111}.mended Judgment' means theJudgment, .as· amended. to d<tte. '.23 

24 

'• 5. 

(), ·. f";!yqilable p,;-o,,varered $pace" means up. to 1:20, OOo acre Jeet of dewatered space 

.25 ·available to hold •. grQunciwate,r within the W{!st Coast Basin ihat is allocated 'betweeri.AciJudicated 

2(5 .. Stornge Capacity and B;;isin Operating Reserve. 

7. 

28 used herein, each_ means the ground water basin underlying the area descdbed in Section I hereof. 

AMENDED JUDGMENT September 2014 
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8. .. ~'Bqsjn Operating Be.serve~) means· a total. of 49.lOO acre-feet qf Availa1Jle 

:Oewate::red $pace~ µpler>s othc;rwise:; 1µpt;iifiediA j':tct;:(ltd@c.e witl:i Sectio11-V.l ,AJ1erei11, a,vaUabJe 

for Basin operapons as provided in Section V.2. The Basin Operating Reserve added to the 

bdju~icated Storage Capacity ~qw;i.ls.the amm1ntofAyaUable Dewate.ret;i ~:pi:me, 

.. 9, 

1 o. '~Carrycxver Con.ve,rsto11" Ul,e<!JlS tbe prpcess of converting watetJYroperly beld JI$ 

Carryover into Stored.· Water. 

· 1 k ~'C.E,'QA" refe,r:s to tile California ~I}viroJ1111ent<l1 Quality Act, Public Re:s9µrces 

Code § 21000 : e.t seq~ and its impletn,enting regulations set forth a~ California Code of 

Regµlations, Title;. 14, Chapter~. whi~.h regaj~tions sh,all be referr~d to herein as tl1e ·~cEQA 

Guidelines.•• 

J~. '1CEQA £e.vie.w Dqqument" means the flnaj EnyiroJ1111ental Jrn,pact Report, 

Negative Peclaqttion qr Mitig'1tt;;d Neg~tive DeclaraHon, Pl.'f:Patec;l by or on bebalf oftbe lead 

l]gency tmder CEQA. 

13. "'Commun.ityStQrage. Pool Alloca(ton~'i&.oefined iri.SectionV;6.A, 

14, ''Contr:i/)uted Waree1 yneans a specified amount of~tored Water that the person or 

·.entity who stores water agre~&.to pot recaptµre a,n,q to a1lo~ to remain i11 the B8$in. 

··J 5. · "])eve/oped JiVq1i;:1·n inc1udesJmporteg ·Water and oth~r non7native water suppH~s. 

l 6. "'JP;i£ti1J$ Fafilitie:l' mea,n,s those fac:Uities described in.Exhibit C to this Amerid,ed 

Judgment :'lS. well as completed New Storage Fa.cilities a.pproved jn accordance whh this 

Amended. J udgn:ient. 

17 .. ·. .. "Ex1raction/' "extractions/' "ex,trac(in.g," ''e;rtracteq,'' ari4· otl:ler varia,tions ·of the 

.same. noun .an4. \'.erb in.either i:qjtjal capit<1l or au. lowyr. C<lS~, mea.n Pl.ll:Ilping, t<!king, cli vej'ting pr 

withdrawing grnµndwa,ter by any map.ner or means whatsoever from tb,e West Co'1st B?iSin. 

18. ··''Individual Storage.Allocation'1 isdefinedin Sect.ion V5~ 

19. 1~/tnportt?q Wqlf;r" inej3.f1S water brought int() tb.e West coastBasin ~ea from ~ 
. .. 

non~tribqtary ,soup:e byaParty~andanypredece&sors in inte:rest. 

20. '"kfajority Prolest" means ,a written. protest filed with tb.e Ad01jnistrative Bocty of 

4 
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J the Watemiaster by P<irties holding a roajorityofaU Adjµdicated Riglits. 

2 21. ~ 1Mqterial Physical 1f ar1111
' tneaw:; material physical injury or an appreciable 

J diminution in the quality o:r quantity of .groundwater available within the Basin to support 

4 extractions pu~uant to Adjudicated Ris:hts pr the right to extract Sto:red Water that .is . 

.. 5 d~onstrated to. b~ attributable to the placement, recharge, injection,. stornge, tran~fer or re~ptµre 

6 of Sto:red W t,},ter, irl,cluding, but not limited to, deg:rada,tip11 of water quality, Jiquefactio11, l1iQd 

7 subsidence and other ma~erial physical injury caused by elev~ted orlqwered groundwaterJevels. 

R Material PJlysic;aLHtgm does not include ''ecollomk injury'1 thi;iJresuJts froin other tba,n cHrect 

· · 9 physic<!L catises, incl u4ing ~ny 11dverse effect on ·water rates. lease rates, · or dem'1ll.d •for V{\;lter. · 

··io 

JJ 

12 

J3 

.14 

15 

16 

17 

OnceJully mWg~ted, physical illJw:y sbaU nolongerbeconsideredto.bern,aterial. 

22. .. "MWD'' • m~a11s the Metropoli~an Water District ofSouthern Calif orni<l, 

23, "New Stora$.e Facility" means a physical facility that can he used to introc!uce 

Stored. Water .or ·waJer·•from a· Water A\.lBIJlentation Project il'lto the Basin,. includi11g. but not 

limited to_ aqttif er storaEe and recovery. wells, inj ecti 011 weJ !s, percolatiQn . porn.ls · '-ID<l sprea:di11g 

IJasins, that are not UJi.ted onE/'.'.hi!Jit C to this Amended Juclgment. Qrn;:e cQmpJeted a,rid appr;oyed 

in accordance with this. Amended.Judgment, a New Storage F aciiity shall !Je. deemed an Existing 

:f'aciJit y for piirpo,ses of this J\rne11dedJudgn:ient. 

·. 18 24. "O«tgoin¥ Wqtennas1er'' means the ~tate qf GaJiforriia, pep(Uinlent of Water 

19 ·Resources, 

·20 25... ''Par:ty''or"Par1ies'1m.ea11s a Party or Parties to thjsaction. 

41 26... . ''Persqn'' or ~per:sqns' 1 .·include individuals,.· pa[tnersJ'lips~ \;!Sspciatkms, gove111~ 

.. 22 mental agencies and corporations1 at14 any.and all type~ofentitie.s ... 

23 27. "'Regiqnal Benefit'' means a c()ntribution to or <in advantage obtained byth,e Ba.sin, 

24 Jhe public, .or the .. environment, in GI uding bµt not Jimitecl. tQ { i) Contributecl Water;. {ii} additional 

25 infrastructure such as production weHs or transmissjoopipeUnes that can !Je used by oiJier Parties 

26 or WRD to enhimce -reliability of water supplies; or (iii) monetary payments'. Ifthe Regional 

27 .·. J:lenefit i~ Contributed Wate~, the Cqntributed \\fater roµ~t be physi(!al, ''wet'i water left jn the 

28 Ua~in, which may be used by . WRD as a source of Replenishrp.cnt Water andJhereby redu~e the 
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otherwise a.pplicable R,epleriishment Assessment. The value of the Contributed W11ter will be 

clete®ined l:>y multiplyi11g the amount of Contributed \Va~er by the appropriatez-l!te for Imported 

W a,ter Pl1rcha,secl or acquired by. WRD in the Basin. 

28. ~~Regicm.al$torage<Project(s)'' a;re defined in Section V. 7, 

29. _ 11Regicma1 $torqge ,Al/oc:ation~-' is defin~d in Section V .7. 

JQ. "Replenishm~nt Asses§ment'' means the replenishment .a,ssessrnent imposed by 

WROupon each aqre-foot of growidwater extra.ctedfrorn the WestCo~t Basin pmsuantto the 

WRD Act and in compliance with all other laws of the State oLCalifornia and any other __ 

applicG]IJ1e Jaws: This Aniericiea Judgment sba,U not determine rmr affect the clete@inati.on of 

whether a Repleni.shment 1\ssessment is valici Of inva,Hd in the event that anY Jlepk:n,ishJ:nent 

Assessmefit js c~alle:ngec.l in . a, legal action .. 

31. "R~plenish.ment Water'1 means water that, in accordance with the WRD Act, WRD 

affi_r:rnatively C<lptwes orprocuresto replenish the Basin by percolatjng or injecting water into the 

BllSin -or in~ lieu py ~ti bsti tu ting , surfa.;e wl:lter in.,,lieu of pr9dµction _ i:inq µse -of grotlI1dwaJer in 

13cc9:rdance with the WRD Act. To the exte11t WIUl hereafter weat~s new I1)ea,ns of capturing 

naturaH:y occurring water and causing such m~wly,..captured. wa,ter to :replenish the West CollSt 

:Sasip, s11ch newly .. captured replenishment <water shall also l:>e considered ''ReplenishJ:nent 

Water," 

32. "Spac:e-.Aygi/qbleStarage''is define1:tatSection VJO, 

33. i~storage Panel" meap,s ? i)icarneml body that <consists of the: (i) We.st Goast 13,asin 

Water RJghts Panel, a11d ·(ii).-Board of Directors of .WRD. -The. Stor:lge Panel .is one oftliree. 

p9dies that compri?ethe WatermllSter. 

34. ''Storage Projec(' means a fechnicaHy feasjbk activity pertaining t9 the 

pl11c:em~nt, r~charge, injecti911, storage, tninsfer or recciPture of Storeci Waterjri the BllSin. 

Storage Project(s} includes Regional Storage Projects. ---

35. "SJored Water''- or ~'Store ·water'' rni;aps water. helq .-within any- portio11 9f.lhe-

Availa,bleD~wat•ered Spficei11the WestGoast Basin asa result ofspreadingi injection, Carryover• 

Conversion or water from o Water Augmentation Project1 where there is an fotention to 
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1 subsequently withdraw thy water for·. reasonable and beneficial.use pµrsuant to the A01ended 

2 Judgment. 

J ·•· 36. .. ~1'i['echnically feasible' 1 mea11s capable of being ~ccomplisbec:I in a successful 

. 4 manner within .•ci. reasonii!bk period of time, taking h1to . <IccpµJlt ~nvirnm:ne11tal. ~nd techriqlog,ical 

5. factors ... 

··37, +>1'01a/Adjudicqte4 Production R.ights'' rn.eansJhe sum ofa. Party1s Adjµdicateci 

7 E:J_gbts and M)' co11tract1,Jal right ~h,rpugh lease pr either agreernen,t Jo e.x.tra.ct and llse the 

8 Ac:ljudiq1ted R,ightofanother Party .. ·. 

9 38. <\Water AugmentationProjed1 means. pre.-approved Teclmica.Uy Feasible physical 

actions . <md mani:}gement activities t}lat .• are. initiated after eptry of this · Awi::nded Jµc:Jgrµent. tbat 

pi:ovide derpon~trated appreciable i11creases in, lon.g'.'terni allrll!algroundwater yield of the Basin. 

J9. ·· ·~·watermq~ter1• is cornprise4 of the: (i} Administratiy~ :Body. (ii) Water Rights 

Panel, and {iii). Storage Panel. ·The Waterrnaster is 11(}t a .. ~·Pl1 blic .·agency" or a ~·trustee ~gency1 ~ · 

within the rneal}ing ofCEQA an.d CEQA Guiclelines 15379. and 15386 .. 

40. "Water Purveyor" fl"leans a Party wllicl:i seHs water t() tlJ.e. public} whether a 

regulated pul;ilic µtility~ mut®l water .CQ1lJpa,ny, or pµblic entity~ which has a ccinnection or 

connectio11s forthe Jakin~ of Imported Water through the MWP1 throu,gh a MWP .. n1ember 

.18 ••agency, .or access to such Jr:nported W~ter through such connection, and which noJn1ally supplies 

19 ·. at least a part pf its cu_stomers' water need~ with such Irnportec:J. Water. 

'.2.0 41. ''Jf'Clfer Rights fcmef' means one of the three l:>odies that comprise the 

21 · · Watennaster consisting of five ( 5) members from among repres.entatives of the· Partjes hql ciing 

22 Adjudicated Rights. Three (3} of the members shall be th~ ele~ted officers ofpresic:Jen,t, vice"" 

23 president and trea!$Urer oftbe W~st Basjn WaterAS$OC:i'ltion .<llld the remaining two (2)members 

24 shaU be selected by the :Soard ofJ>irectors pfthe \Vest Basin Water Association in accordance 

25 with Sec ti on Xl~2.J3 ofthe Arnefl.deci Judgrpen t 

26 ·. 42. '\Watermaster Rule:.;)' mean the: Rules .th,at the WaterrµaS,ter sha,U adopt1 supj~9ttq. 

·21 Court approval, ·punouant to Section XLJ .E oft he Amended Judgment· 

28 43. '"WRD" means the .. Water Replenishment· District of Southern C11lifornia, a public 
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t corporation of the State of Califomla(Division 18~ commencing with Section 600QO of the Water 

Z -Code), 

44. ''WRD Act1
' rne:ans the -Water R!!plenislunent District Act~ California Water Co<l!! 

4 Sections 60000 et seq. 

-- 5 Ul. ·nECLARA TION OF RIGHTS -WATER RIGHTS-ADJUDICATED 

.6 -A, Certain of the :Parties a,ri(i/or their successors in interest are the ovmer,s of · 

7- Adj~dicated Rights Jo- extract waterfrolTI the Basin, which Adjudic~ted _Ri~hts 13,re-.of.the s;:µp.e 

8 Jeg(ll force <md effect tmd without priority with reference to ea.ch other. The amowit ofsuch 

9. Adjudicated Ri$hts, stated -in acre .. feet peryear, of ~<lCh of these Parties, as of the date of this 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

lg 

J7 

A.mef1ded JudgnJe11t, is set fofih in Exhibit.A to this Amef1ded Judgment a,nd is hereby declared 

and t;StabJisned ~c.corclingly~ prqvided~ boweveri that the Adjudicated Rights ~o decl~ed a:nd __ 

established shaU be subject to the c.onciiticm tha.t the V{ater produced, when used) shall be. pµt to 

bene.ficial .tise through reasonable methods of use and reas011able methods of diversion; and 

proyi®d _:further• that_ the exercise ofaU of sajd Adj l!dicated Rights shall be subject to_ a pro_- rata _ 

redu~tipn, _ jf SL1ch redl}ctio!l js requiredi 1() preserv~ .sfild B~sin as a•_ comm,011 soiirce of water 

supply. --

B. Certain ofthe Parties have no Adjudicated Rights to extrapt water from the 

18 Basin: The nrune ofeac4 ofsaid Parties~ as of the date of this Amended Judgment, is listed in 

19 Exhibit/\ with a ~ero following its narrie, and the- a\:lsence._pfsuch Adjudicated Rights. in said __ 

20 J'artjesis h~reby esta,blisheci and cle~lared, 

21 c .. As provided in_-Exhibit B -to this J udgroent,, . there is hereby establi.sbed a 

22 _ ''nonconsuinpti ve -water use-_ ri&hf1 in the Basin, which. is_ :>U bordinate to the Adjudicated •Rights 

23 set forth in S~ctionJ 11 hereof ,and which right is exercisable only on specificaII 'l defined Iarigs and -

24 -- cannotbe sepa.rately conveyr;d or transferred apartt~erefrorri. 

25 As fllrtht::rprpyiqect in gxbi}JitJ3 to this Jwlgmem. ,any pa,rty hen;i11 may 
•• • • • • • ft. 

29 pe(ition the Adi;ninistrative Body, acting on b.ehalfof the Watermaster, fora IlOJ1~()I1SUrr!ptive --
! . .. . . . . . . . 

27 water use permJt as part ofa project to recover old refined oil or other pollutants that has leaked 

28 into the uriderground .aquifers qfthe Basin. 
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J ... IV. 'TRANSFERABILITY OFRIGHTS 

2 AH Adjuciicated <Rights deemed apd ;;1,djudica,ted he:rein1 @9 tlif! right to ·extIJtct Storeq 

3 Water stored within the Basin pQrsuant to the provisions herein, may bt:: transferred~ assigned} 

4 liqensed.or lease:d by the ownerther@fprovicied, however, that no such transfer shall be complete 

... 5 until co111plfance with· t.tie •appropriate notice procedures esta bH.shed by the Watennaster he.rei11. 

6 y, PHYSICAL SOLUTION 

7 OPERATING RESERVE, AND E}(CESS PRODUCTIOl'J' ·· 

8 

9 

}. ~eter1Din,1.1tion of A v,ailable Dewate:red. S p~~e 

.·A, ·There.exists \¥}thin theBasin Availl:lble Dewatered Space·whk:}ihas.not 

.• ~ . l 0 been. optimallY l_ftiliz:ed for B<i.$in lll,a,Iiagernent arid i;tqrag,e ofnatiye water :and Developed Water. 
·~ 

··~· 
·.~· 1 l The Court fiods an.a determines that: {i}there js up to <me hundred and twenty thousand (120,000) 
.·et: 

· .. ··~· .·i@· 12 ac:re .. feerof A vapable Pewatered Spacein theJ3asi11; (ii) use of t4e Avail1,!ble Dewatered Space 
·.121: li '1 
W~§ . 

•. ~ ~ :;: 13 will increase reasonable and beneficial .µse of the Basin by penn,itting Uie m9re efficient 
.·t.:.·~ ·~ 

···~ ·~ f 14 ·· pr~1.1rtanent anc.imal)<!gement ofReplefli~hn1eI1t Water @d_ allowing Pwtil':s t<? }la.ve Stored W&ter·· 
.:,:,..·;:; .: 
.~ ·· Ji ··. l 5 in the Basin, therepy increasing the .::onseryatiori of water lilld .. reliabUity· ofJh~ ... water @pply 

... ~ 
..... . ·~ 16 ·. avi:tilable to a.11 P<.irties; a,nd {iii}t::ompli;ance with the terms~ c:onditions and _procedures set forth i11 · · 

·~ ·.··~ 17 tbis.AmendedJudgment is meant to prevent M;:iterial P~ysical Harm to.theBasin a,ssociated with 

18 ·. ~he µse; of the A cyailap!e Dev,ratered Space for Sto_red Water; If the court deteJ.ll1iries; pUrSlj@tto 

19 Section XIII qf this Judsment, that the a.mo11ntqf Availai;,le Pewa,tered Spa_c;eis more tha.Q or less 

20 th;m l20~00Q ac:re~feet, then the Gourt r:;hall equitably adjustthe a,mount ofthe Basin Operating 

21 Reserve and Adjudicated Sto.ra~e C;;ipa<::jty sucb thatno mqre than 40~9% of the Available · 

22 DewMered Space is>;:\IJ{)cated to th~ Basin Operating Reserve. N9 Pact)' shall Store Water in the 

· 23 I3~in, exc~ptfo.theAY<iiltible pew<itered Spacei11 cppformit)' withth)s Aroen<le4 Jµdgment. 

24 B. ··11 is.essenti£ll .that J1s~·.ofthe Avi:tilab1e· Dewatereq.Spac;e pe µndertaken for 

25 the ~reate.st publAc benefitpµrsuant to unjform, certain and transparent regulation that encQUr<ige.s 

26 .. · the conservation pfwaierano reliability ofthe ~ater supply) avoicls Ma.terial Physical Hann. and 

27 promotes the reasonable and benefic.ial µse of water, Accordingly,in the event the Waterm;;ister .... ·. . ... ! ... ·. ··... . .. .. .·. ... . ... ·.. . . . . .. .. 

28 become9 a.wme qf the development of Material Physical Harm, or a reasonably foreseeable or 
9 
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l imrrilnent threat of the d~velopmenJ of Material Physical Hann, relating to the l1Se of 1he 

2 Available Pew<itered Space~ the Wate.rrnaster shall (i) promptly tAAe all reas()ria,bly J1ecessary 

) action .to ceas~_ or avoi<Lsucb harm as authorized under this Amended Judgment and the 

4 Watennaster Rµles, and (H) notice a hearjng, within thirty {30) days before. the Court and 

5 c:onpurrently :fiJ~ __ a.. report wit~ th!:! Coµrt, serv!:!d on all Partie~. which shall e;<piajn the r~levant 

-. ti fa,cts then la1own by the Wa,termilster relating tci the -Ma.te:rial >Physica,l Barm~ _or irn1ninent threat 

--7 ther~t includirig without Hmitation~the locaticm _ ofthe occurrence, 1he sowce or cause:> existing 

8 an,d potential. physical impacts or ccmsequences oftlie identifie4 e>r tl1reate11eci Material Phyt;:ica[ 

9 Har,rn, aU actions taken by the Waterroa.ster to cease or avoid such harmi a,nd a11y ()ther 

10 

ll 

recommendations to remediatethe identified or threatened Material Physical Brum. :····.··'·.···.·.····.·······:······ ···.··········: .. ·.· .. ··· .. ····.: .... · ..... · .... ··- ........ · ....... · .... ·.· ....... ··.·· .... - ............... ········· 

c, To fairly balance the neecis of the divergent interests pf Parties h<wing 

12 Adjudicated Righl.s in the Basin, on the one hang~ and therole of WRP on the other harid, and in 

13 consideriition of t~e. !lhareci ciesire and publicpu.rpose of reIUoving impeciim.ents to the voluntary 

14 conservation, ~iorage, exchange and tra,nsfer of w?ter. the Ava,ilal:Jle Dewatered Space is 

-- 1S-- apportionec:i into compli:mentary cla.st"Jificationsofforty~nine tl1ousa11d one hundred (4?,IOQ) ac~:-

J6 feet of I3asin Qpera,ting Reserve and seventy thousand nine hundred (70~900) a,creMfeet of 

17 AdJl1dicated Sto rlige Ca,paci ty (IS set forth in. thi~ _ ~ection V. . The. appofiionment contemplates 

·-1 s flexible adm.inis~ration of st()r?-ge capacity where µse is appqf1icmed among c;ompeting needs, 

19 while aUowing A.vaila,ble Oewatered $pfl(;e tq be used Jrpm time to time 8$ Space:-Availa'bJe 

20-- Stor~e. subject to the priorities specifteli in tlrisAmel){iedJudgrnent 

2J 

22·. 

_- 2. Jlasht Opera.ting Reserve 
.. . . ··. .. 

A, ·ft isjn the pµblic interest for WfU? to prnc:iently e:i-;;eri;jsej ti; ciiscreti9r} to 

'.2~- pur~lia,se, spread, ~1d inject water, t-0 provideforin~Iieureple:nishment1 an(f otherw!set() fulfiUits 

24 repJenishmentfunction within tbe J3asin in accordance with·the_WRDAct,_-Accwdingly~this 

25 Amend,ed)u4groent expressly rei;;ognizestbat WRD may use the. Basi11 Opera,ting Resenie to 

26--- m~nage availaf)l~ sources ofwater _and .otherwisefulfill itsreplenishmentJunctions. WRDmay 

27 allow o,atura!ly-opc.unin& watert()occupyJhe:BasinOperating Re,serve:, as needed, a,nd in its 

28 discretion, but cannot thereupon assert ownership, control or possession over naturally occurring 
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wa,ter •as.~ plenisllroent W a,ter or Stored Water, WRP 's prjority rightJQ use the. :Basin Operating 

Reserve fa not•intendedtoa!low•WRD to,sellorlease•Stored Water within th<:ltportion of the 

Available Dewa~ered. Space ... 

•B. WRJ) shall ba,ve forty~nine thousand, one hµnd:re4 ( 49,J 00) ac;re·feet of 

AvajlaJ:ile Pe watered. Spa,ce ·~· th<! Basin Opera, ting Reserve in ficco.rda,nce witli "the. WRP Act. 

. C. · WRD. shall have a first priority right to use the Basin . Operating Reserve in .. 

acc;ord a,nce. with the WRD Act. ·· WRIY s .first prforjty right to Jhe Basin Operating l{eserve is ·. 

a,bsolute, To the ex:tent that there is a cori.flic;t between WRD and>any other Party regarding the ·· 

<:lvailiibiUty ofand desire Jo use any portiCln ofthe l3fi$in Operatingl{eserye, the interests Qf WRD 

will prevail. .... Any dispute as to the use of any portion oftheJ~asin Operating ResetYe shalLbe 

he~d directly by the Court, 0:1fier notice ofhearin,g seryedon a!LParties. 

D. ··To t~e·extent Witl) .. d,oes. not·require.the u$e ·of some or alt of the Basin 

Oper!lting ReAerve1 that portiqn ofthe Basin Opeyating Reserve that is north.en being; used $h11U 

be available for Space,.AvaUable Storage in .a,ccordauce with Section VJ 0 of this Amended· 

Judgment a,nd provided that ~uch. Spac<!~f\vailable Storagl! will not impede WRD's use of the 

Basin Ope.rating Reserve, WRJJ's Jajlure to use any porti()n ofthe Basin Oper;:i.tingRe~rve for 

a,ny time wiU not ca,µst! forfeiti.ge or Hrnit WRP's. absolu~e· right to make· use pf tl1e Ba$in 

.. Operating Reserve in tbe future without compensation. Nothing herein shall permitWRP toJirµit 

qr encun:iber its rig,ht to use the Bi;l~in Operating Reserve in accordance with the WRD Act 

3. Adj"'dic:i,ted §torage C~p11city 

·.·The Adjgdicated Storage . Capacity is forth.er aJlocated. i:unong the following clru;sificatjons · 

of$tore.d Water: 

~·. . . lndivid U'lLStorage Allocation; twenty7 five lhou_r>and .eigb t. hundred. (2 5, 800). acre7.feet. 

• . CPmniunity S.torage Pool: thirty~five.OJousandJ1ve hundred {35,500) acre.,feet. . 

·· • !legi ona,l swrage · f\Uoc<:ltiou: nine thol!sand si:x: · liundre4 {9, 900) acre-feet. 

4. C~rryover 

AL Jn order tQ a,dd f1c:xibility to the opera,tion .of t[\i$ Amendeci Judgment a11d 

to assist in a physical so1 uti on to meet the water requirements in the West Coast Basin, each of 

11 
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l ·· the Pai:ties who is adjudged t() have .an Adjudicated Right and who~ by the end of an 

2 Administrative Year, does notextrnct :f rqr,n the 13a$i11 all of !;UC:b Party's Tot.at Adjuciicl,lted 

3 .. Prodµction Right~Js peppittedto carry ·ov~.ft:om su~h AdministratiyeYearthe rightto extract• 

4 fror,n the J3asin in the irorp_ediately following Administrative Year .·BJ) amount of water equ ivahmt. 

5 to the amount oJ its Total Adjudic;ited Production RightJhatexceeds the aJJ10unt of its actual 

Ji extnic;tio11 during $aid Administrative Year ofwate:r pur$t1<mt to itsT()tal Adjudicateci Production.· 

·· 7 l{lght (hereinafter referr¢Jo as uC.0J"ryover"). Carryover~ as computed apove for ~ PaJ:ty, shall be 

reduced .by the quantity of Stored Water the4 held.in the·Available Pe:watered Space by that 

:Party at the co111mencernent of the immediately JbHowing Administrativ~ Year, although such 

:re:ciµction shall n()t cause the arnci@t o:f Car:ryoyer to be Je$S thart 20% pf the P~y's Jqtaj 

Adjudicated Pr()~uctipn Right. 

K 

9 

JO· 

l 1 

12 

J3 

J4 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

J3. A Party having Caqyoyer may, from time to time~ elect to convert aJl o~ 

Part of sµch P~rty~s Carryover to Stored Water. a.s authorized netein. upon payment of the 

Replepjshrµept Assessment to WRP. The W.RD shall maintain, account and 11se the·. 

ReplenishrnentAssessmentpaid for Carryover Ccmversio1:1 in accordance with the provisions qf 

Section XL2{A){5) ofthis Amended Jl)dgrnent~ Such Stored WatershaH be: assigned tQ that 

Party'slndivid!Jal Storage Allocation. if~vaUable~ and otherv.iise to .the.Community Storage Pool. 

and thereafter to then existing excess capacity within e>t4er Individual ?torage Allocation.~ the 

.Regional. StQgge Allocation, J:ll1d qrily then if all remaining spai;;e is JuUy qccupied_,to the Ba.sin 

Operati11g Reserve for Space~Av ;:ii la ble Storage. 

C, Byreason ofthisCourt's Orders dated Jui!e2, 1977 and September29, 

1977,Jor t]1e water years 197~~77 and J977~78 any Party (incJudi11gany sui::cessol' in interest) can 

·'f.~. Carryover un~il utili~ed any Adjudk~ateci Right .(ini;ludi!lg an,y a,utlwrizeci Carryover from prior 

24 year.s) une:xercJsed ciudngsaid water Years. This Amended Judgment shaUnotaprogate the rights 

:25 ofanyadditionaJ Car:ryovec(lfUnused Adjudicated Rights ofthe :Ptirties as may e:xist pursuan,t to 

·26 the Orders filed ~s of June 21 1977 and September 29> l 977,. 

27 

28 

l?dividuaJ $t1Jc1·~ge.Allocaticms. 

A, 

LEGAL02135085799v2 
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.. 

l Pewatered Spa~ js apporti9ned f1mQI1& the J>art~es as 1'Indjyipual S:tQrnge Allocation., for the 

2 purpose ofproviding e.ach P~y holding, an Adjudicated Ri~ht under theA mended J u<i&rnent with. 

3 a firstpriority right to use an amount ofthat Available Dewatered Space equal to approximatel:y 

4 ·. forty perl':erit ( 40%) of their respective ;\djudicateq I{igllt. Water may be de:pqsited into stqrage 

. 5 ruid · ru;.signed to an Iridi vidua! Storage Allocation eitherJhrough Carryover Con version or by· other 

·6 mei,llls authorized under the Amended Judgment. The Individual Stora:,ee.AHocation will be held 

7 in. the name -0f tjle Parry holding the Ad jµdicated. Right upon notice to the. Storage Panel. ·To lile . 

8 exterit a Party does11ot reqµire the use of~;orne or ajl ofits .Individual Sto:ra.geAUoi;atiop~ that 

9 ... portion ofthe Jndividual ·Stornge: Allocation th,at.isi:1otthen bein,g µsed sha.lt·l:le ~vailablefor 

10 Space~AvaUable, Storage as provided ;n Section VlQ.A. 

Jl A P<ift:y 1s firstpriority right to its Indivi<iual Storage Allocation is absolute'. 

12 To the ~tentfuat there is a cpn,flicfbetween a J>arty holdi11g @ Adjudicated Right @d any {)the:r 

U Pa,rty or WRD regarding the availiiibility of and desire to use any ppr:tio:n of their lndividu<ll 

J4 Storage Allocation, the interests of the Party with the Indi.vidual Storagf.: .Allocation will prevail. 

J 5 f\ny. dispute . as tp the use of iJ11Y portion of a Part)' \sJndiyiduaI .Storage AJlo<::ation shall be J1ear4 .. 

1 (). .. .dir~tly ·by the Cpurt, after notice of lieari ng served <m all :Parties. 

17 

1$ A. lJp to thirtydTve thousand flve hundred (35,500) .. acre:-.feet of Avail<lb!e 

19 ·.· Dewatered . Space is apporj:io11ed for the use l:>y all Parties Jo the Amended Judgni_eQt with 

·20 ·. Adjudicated Rights. on a. shared or.co111munity .basis, hereafter refen-ed to as the ''C::ommunity 

· 21 ·. Storage Pqpl. '' A P'<lrtythat h~ fully oqcupied its lndi vidual$torage A llocaH011 ma.Y ~ on a first ~in 

·22 ·. time, first in dgbt·basis .. (sµbject to·th~Jimits•expre!)$ed •bf!low) placewateriI1to.storagf!.in th,e. 

23 Community Storage. Po Pl upon notice to the. Storage Panel. ·So long as there is. available.capacity 

.. 24 in the Community Storage Pool, any Party may sto.re water in the CommL1nity Stora.ge Pool, 

25 thropgh Carryover Conversion· as provided herein or by any other means authori~dunder the 

· 26 Amen<iedJudgmept~ provide<l,sµch.P<irtY has :first .fully.occupied th.at Pany's.available In~iyidual 

27 Storage AUoc:ati?n, 

28 13. So long as there 1s ad.equate storag~ cap11city available within the 
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1 Community StQrage Pool, a,ny · Pa,rty 111ay store wiiter through ariy authorized metho<:I up to the. 

2 prescribed limits of available capaci~y within the Co111mUI1ity ~t9rage Pool upon notice Jo the 

3 .. Stora~e Pfll1el. 

Aft~r a Party effectively oq:upies A-vailabk De watered Space within the 

.5 Comnnmity .Storage -PooLaricl then withdraws water frnm Jhe. Community Storage Pool, that Party 

6. s}laU be allowed a period oftwe11cy.,fow (~4) monthsto completely refill the va,cateci stor~ge 

7 c;apacity bt:fore the capacity will be determined, apandoned and avaH;ible for 11se by o~~er Parties. 

8 However. once the BasiJ1's Community Storage Pool has bee11 filled (35~500 ac;re"'.feet in stqrage ), ·. 

9 a Party may exercise its twenty .. foµr {24) month refill priority o,n,Iy .pnc:e1 and thereafter only 

·~ 10 provided .there is then. capacity available W permit Jbat Party to refill the vacated space .. Except as 
,.J 

J 1 ·to space subjec:tto tbe refill rig}lt,as.provided·berei11, aH.access.·t9theCornm"1nity StoragePooI 

12 ·. shaJll:ie 111!1.de a,vaila.ble pµi;~mant t.o a ~as is of first in time. (irst ir1 tj.g;ht. 

P. A Party tba,t has mllintained. Store.d Water in tbe Community Storage J>ool 

l 4 for ten (10) c9nsec1,1tive years shall be subject lo the following provisions whenever the 

15 CommunityStorage.Poolisat.leasttwenty .. fiye percent (25ro) occupied with Stored Water based 

16 ··9n an aggregate pf all Pl:lrties holdh1g Adjudicated Rights who have ~toi·ed Water in the 

17 .·.Community Storage Pool: (i) tbe Party may elect to }laye that Stored Water de:emed transferred to 

18 Space"Avai labJe s ~ora_ge. in <!CCordance with Section v.10 oftttis Aoo.ended J udg,m e11t •. bu.tifsµcb 

J 9 .. · a,n election is not made or there: is no · Space"'.A vailable .Storage, then (ii}the Stored Water shall. be 

20 deemed extracted first io advance .of aH other extraction rights in subseq!Jent years 

2J (notwithstanding the order of production set fqrtb in $ection IX,2) until the Party's e(}.tire 

22 Comm1,111ity Storage account ha,s been r;]{tqicted. ·.After the Stored Water 1s either transferrf!d to 

· · 23 Space Avail able . Storage or extracted a[).· provided herei 11. then . said Party may·. thereafter make . a 

24 ·. renewed use ofCommunity Storage on terms equal to ottier Parties on a first intime,Jirsti!1 right~ 

.. 25 ·. ari\'.I space"available basis, .· 

26 

27 

7. J~.egionalSt.ornge AUocatfo.n . 
Up to nine thm1san<Lsi>; h@dreq (9,600) acre f~et pf Available Pewatered 

·28 ·. Space in the We~t Coast Basin (the "Regional Storage Allocation") is designated for '"Regional 

14 
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1 Storage Project(sY' that: {i) do not constitute Water ;\µgmentation Projects by enhancing the· . 

. 2 long:--tenn reliable yield ofthe Basin; aµd (ii) reguire storage capacity in excess of Individual 

.· .. J .. Stor(l~e .Allocatjons.and· the Cq111mimity.Sto~ge Pool. 

4 13. 

··. 5 tbe Watermaster, as provided in Section V.12. Jhe Storage Panel shall not l3.pprovf! Li Regio11<1,l .·. 

6 Stor~&e .Project unless the applic:ant <lemonstrat{!s (i) Jl proposed. place . of use. and beneficial use. 

7 for the w~ter identified at t~e: tim{'! of storage, @d (ii) that the Regional St0ra$e froject is 

a 'fechnjca]ly feasil-JJe~ wUJ not caµse Material Physical J18JTil and wiU c;qnfer a ''Regiqnal . 

. · 9 Benefit'\ 

10 

u 
12 

·· 13 

14 

l5 

16 

17 

· C. ·· It is anticipated that E,egionaJStorage Projects will be the: .principal 

categoryofstorag~ forpotentialStoraGe Pr{)jects sponsored by. orfof tile benefit.of. eQtitie!itha~ 

dg not h9ht an, Adjud.icateq Jtigllt, aJtl1qµgl1 anY Pa,rty to the Judgment may also propose a ·. ·. 

Regional Storage Project. . Any entity whic~ i!l not ·.ll Pfilty to the Judgment who receives a ppr oval 

of a ~egionalStorage Projei;:t sha1l i11terve11e into theJudgin,ent as a Party priorto .commencing 

the Re~ional St{)rage Project, A Regional Storage Project approved by the Stora,ge l'anel that 

occup~es spai;e witl:Iin the nine tlwusand six hµncired (9,6QO) acre::,. feet >ofAvaHabJe Dewatered 

Sptl,Ce shall ha:ye a priprity rightto ocqupY the Regim1al Storaae Allocation over anY other use 

J 8 •.. bei [18 r,nade on a space~a vai I able basis. 

19 I) .. · Re$ional Stora,ge Projects m~y include i11~Ueu, Carryover Conven;ion1 

20 physical Smprovernents~ recharge of "wet wate(' ~y spreading or injection, redµci11gJhe oyer;i!l . 

21. cost for the. WRP to perf om1 its;. repleni~hmentfuQction, and qther measµres thl.lt pm pose to make . 

. 2'.2 benefici<iJ t1se ofthe designated storage.capa.city, .· 

23 _Partjes .recei ying a. righl to. Store Ws,ter pursµant to· an approved. Regional · 

24 Sto:ra&e. Project shall have. the first .. priority. right to Regional Storage Allocation, Stored. Water 

25 .. heJd i11 the){egional St9rag e AJlocatjoQ by '1 Pa:rty with an Adj ll.d h~ated Jligl'lt as Space-Available 

26 Storage is ,$ubje<;:t to the limits of an annua,I extn1ctipr1 of one hundred and twenty percent ( l '.20%) 
. . . . . J . . . 

27 of the storing Pafiy1s TotiiJ Adjudicated Production Right or as otherwise specified in accordance 

28 with Section IX.l herein, 

15 
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'.2 thaJportion ofthe RegionalSton1,ge Allocation that is n.ot lben beins tised shall be available for 

3 Space~A vailable Stora£,;e as provided in Section VlO.A. . 

A 

5 

8. .·.· 1,inai taticms on Storage 

Irrespective·· of the pategory (If sto:r&ge µtilJ:zed. e~h Party with a11 

6. Adjudipated ItightshaU.not c:umulatively have in storage in the. Available Pewatere:d Space ... at .. 

7 any tiil}e Stored Water totaling more than .. two <hundred pe:rce11t (200%) of that Party's 

8 AdJl!dicMed Rjg~t. Jfowever. a Party with ari Adjudicated Rigl:lt lessthan lQO ~ere feet -may StQre 

.. 9 wa,ter in .the Ay ~ila,ble I)ewatered S pa,ce: up tp 200 acre feet. 

10 

·,ll 

12 

13 

J4 

15. 

16 

··17 

J8 

J9 

.. 20 

' 

B. Nqtwithstanding the fore~oing, a Party with .an Adjudicated Right may 

store additional water µplo 50% of its Adjudicated Right in excess ofthe aforementionedJimit qf 

'.200%ofits AdJudicat~d Right in, Spa,9ewj\vailable Ston1ge as pn:Jyidedin Se9tion V~lO ofthis 

Ail}enµed Judg~entfor ·a. Cul1lµlative total of up ,to, 250% of the Party's Adjutjicate:cl Ri,ght. Any .. 

f!arty with .. -m Adjlldicated R,i$ht see]t;ingJo stwe water fo eX.9ess of 200% 9fits Adjµdi<;a.ted 

Right shaH apply for addition~.l storage from the Sto!age Panel, which shall determine whether 

additional .Storage Sp£1Ce is a,vi;iJJa,ble in light of fue amount of Stol'&ge Space· being Ut!Ji:zed l>)' alJ 

Parties <md providing ·aciequate.protec;tion for.·pl<1I1f1ed ·or-mticipated sto:r&~e projects. by other. 

F'axties. The Storage Pan~l s@U estal.>lisb n:qµirement,s .~. part Qf the Watermaster }l,ules 

including. prnviding ,notice of such applications to all .Parties,. a, means for objection~ standard~ for 

granting .or deo,yin,~ such reques~, 11nd promulgate requirements governing the extractio11 of the 

2l Cjdditiqnal stora,ge ... 

22 A P~rty withollt an Adj4dicateci Right wh<J holds rights to st9re water in 

2~ Jhe•Region~I Stornge.AUoc:ation byvirtl,le of;;µiapproved Regional.8toragePr9jectsb&ll comply 

24 with any extraction limits established by the .Storage Panel in its approval of said Resional 

25 Stora~e Project:Subjectto the foregoing, the right to: ei<tract Stored Water in the Basin may be 

26 ·freely transf erre9 ·to. another Party to tllis. Amel}de4 Judgment1 <lS. pe:rmi tted by Section IV. •· 

27 

28 
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.. 

9 . 

.. 2 ··The Coui:t find~ 1111d declar~s that J1le e:icti"action . of Stored, W~ter a$ .. permitted hereun,der 

3 do.es not constitute "production of groundwater'' within the meaning of Water Code Section 

4 60317 · and. that no. Replen~shment. Assessment· shall be . leyieci on the extraction of Stored W c<lter, 
.·· .. · .. ·. ·. .... . .·· .· . . ... . . .· ......... ·:.· . . : .. · . . . . . . . .... ·. 

5 This determination re;f]ects the practical app}ic~tion ()f certain p.royisions of th.is Amended 

· · 6 )1,ldgment c:9nc:emmg storage of wati::r Md e:-\trnction qf Storeci Water, including without 

7 limitation the foUcrwing~ (I), payment of the Replenishment As$eSsment is .required Up()n .· .· 

8 Carryover Conversion, which all()ws WRJ.) to replenish the Ba,sin (as a,dciressed. under Section 

9 V.4(13)_: (2) Developed Water introduced into the Basira throµgh spreading orinjection for stora,ge 

· · .. l 0 by or ou behalf ()fa J>'lfty l!sin~ 1ndivi4ual Storage A..Uoc;;ttiop or Community Storage I1ool (as 

Jl aµthorized undt:r.Section$ V;5 and V.6), or .purs\lant to a. Water Augmentatio!l Project {as 

12 authorized under Section V.11 ). \Vtrlch needs not. be repleni.shed by WRD requfring pay:rrient of 

13. the· RepJe11i~hm.e11t A;;$essment; and (3) with respect tCI Region ill Storage Projects~ a Regional 

14 Benefit mµstbe, ~stab}is_Qed. as· ·'1. prereq ui.site ofsµch a. project~ the Wt+ter from which .1wt:d. nqt be. 

15 repleni$hcd by WRP requiring paymi;nt of the Replenishment Assessment 

16 10. ·. t)pac:e:-AvailableStorage, R:elative Priority, and Dedication ofAban<lone(i 

17 ·· Water 

18 · · Ta balani;e ·. the need to protect first priority uses of storage and to 
.. · .. · . . .. . .. . . :·· . . . . .... · . . . . . . 

l 9 encourage ·the .. fuU .. utHiz:ation qf the .. Adj l1dicateci. Stoi-a.ge. •Capacity and the Basin ()pernting 

20 Re:serve. within the Available Dewatered ·Space~ ~ny Party ·with an Adjudicated Right. may make 

·. 21 i!ltt:ri111, leJ11P9r<lr.f 1,lSe of then currently unused AvaiJap1e Pewatered Space within (i) anY 
· • 22 category ·of Adjudicated Storage· C)pf:1City, . and then (ii) if all Adjudica,ted Storage:!· Cap~city is 

2:3 being fully useci for ~torecl Water, then wit~in tile I3a,sin Operating Re::1erve {"Space'.'Availa,ble! 

24 Storagen), sµbject totlie. following critedFJ.: 

25 .. {1} Any Party with an Adjudicated Ri&ht may engage fo Space'.' 

26 Available Stora~e witho1.1-t prior approval from the Storage Panel of the Watenn.a.s:terproyideci 

2,7 t~al the t;toringl,la,rtypr Parties withM AdjµdicatedRight shall assume-all risks of waste and loss 

28 regardless of the. hardship. 

l7 
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(2) No<Party V{ith aIJ, AdjU:~icated Right Jll,ay l.lse anY portion of the 

2 __ B'1.Sin -_Operating Reserve for Space,..AvaU..:iJ:Jle Storage unless that Party -wHh an Adjudicated, Right 

-J has already• miu;:imizedits allow~d storage pursuant to its lndividu<Il Storage· AHoc;ati<m aIJ,d all __ 

4 available Comrriunity _ Stora,g;e and Regional Storage is already -in_ use. --

5 -_.{3) ~pace,..Available Storage shall firsLµtilize u.nused storage space 

-_ 6 within the_ ]ndiviclual Storn&e ;\,lloc:atipn category, subjectfo the provisions fo this J\Jnended 

7 Judgment, anci the Regional Storage Allocation before utili:zjng. @Y available_ un.t1sed storage 

-- 8 space_-within .Community ~torage. No. utilization of Community $tora$e under Sp11cewAvailabk 

9.. St()rage shall be coµnt~d in ma.king d,eterrriination:') underSectionsy,6.C~ or V,6.D, __ 

J Q ( 4} Whenever the A dm.inist,rative 13oclY determine.sJhat a Par~ with a,n 

U Adjudicated Right is making use of ex,cess Av<IHable Pewateraj Sp(lce fw Space'."Avail;ible 

-· 12 ·Storage without -prior ·-approval from the Storage Pan el, the-Administrative J3ody _ . shall issµe _ 

13 written notice to the Party with 0Jl Adjudicated Right i11formi11g them of the .risk of loss and --

14 infm:rnthat Party whatspace {Individual Allocatio11, Regional Stor<ige, Community Pool or 8.asi11 

l > Operating R,ese:rye) jt is occupying 011 a S pace~A vai labJe basis, 

.16 (5) Use of Spaqe'"Av;;iUa,ble Stor.age shall be ~dmfoiste-red in 

.J 7 acco~dance>with the rule of first in time, -first in Ji$ht.The Party \l(ith an ;\,djudicat~d Ri&ht 

18 -- holding the lowest priority right in Space,..Ayailable Stor1;1ge shall assume respo11sibiHty for 

19 evacuilting their St9red Water as may be necessary to <:1ccPil1modate a Party with an Adjudicated 

20 Righ,t holding superiorpriority right Any dispt1te concerning Space~Aya,ilaple Storage pri,orities, 

21. except as to Basin Operatin~ Reserve ortheJrnUvidual.Storage AUocation~ shall.be submitted first 

.•24 -- tothe Storage.Panel.for hearing ~md determination, The Storage Panelt~ -determination, or lack, 

23 Jhereo±: m<Iy be appealed by motion to the Court by imy Party Jo the gispute, Any dispute 

'.24 concerning ·the Community_§torage Pool Allocation qr-tb,e.l{.egiona,l Stopige Allocation shall-be 

25 su,brnitted first. to the Storage PMel for he<Iring a,1,1d determinatfon. The Storage Pa,riel); 

26 determination~ .orJ<ick thereof, may be: (]ppealed l;iy motionJo the Coui:t by <lll.Y Party to the 

27- dispute. 

28 (6) Whenever the Avail(]ble Dewatered Space is needed to accom-

18 
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J rnodate the priorjty use within a respective category of Adjudicated Stqn1ge Capacity~ qr WRD 

<~ seeics to 1Jla,ke use qf its priority rightto •the- Basjn_Oper_ating-Reserve to fulfill. its_replenisbrrient 

--3 function, the -Storage Panel shall issue a notice to -evacuate_ within ninety (90) :days the respective 

4 category of Adjudicated Storage Capacity en Basin Qperatin15 Reserye. Within sixty {69) days 

S afterreceiptofs.ucha n()tice to evacua,te. the Pa,rtywith anf\djudicated Rig~t receiving the notice 

6 may provide a written ell~ction to the St9ra15e Pa,nei tbat)t will stqre its Stoi:ed Wate.rin anY other 

7 exc\e'ss Available DewateredSpac.:e first withii:t the Adjudicated Storage Capacity, _if available, and 

8 thenjf all Adjudicated Storage Capacity is being Tully U$ed for Stored Water~ then withi11 the 

-9 _ _ .Basin Operating Reserve~ i[avaUable. The Party with .an Aclj llciicated. Right 1 s Stored Water shall 

_ ~ lQ be deemetlspillecland dedica,ted._tothe B~in in f\lrtherllfl.ce-_ofreplenishment oft,beA4jµi:licated 
_..,J 
_-__ -';i 
--•-~ 11- Rights without compensation if the Party with_ an Adjudicated. Right-does not make. a timely-
~ 

--._~ -~ -__ 12 elei;tion odf there is no exce:ss Available Pewatered Space. No Stm:ed Water wi1l be deemed-so 
c: :!! ' 
'"l .!; 0 

---~ ~-~ 13 dedic<lteci unle,ss J~e <;umu1a,tive quantity of wat~r held -~ .StQn~d W<iter in the A-vaila,ble 
:< 12 < 
$;1.i-"'"' ... _~] i 14 Pewatered Space exce.ed$ Dile hundre<i Mel P,Yenty thoµsa,rid, (120.000} a,cre'.'feet in the We.st 
&: ~ i 
~ "' IS Coast Basin, Any dispute as to Stored W11terthreatening to be spilled or dedicated tothe :aasin 
w 

_ ~- 16 shaU be submitted to the Court pursuant to a motion by imy :Party to the dispute after tQ the --
?;.: 
0 
.z: · 17. expiration_ of sixty. ((50) d11ys Qf the ninety~day peri oo inJbe notice-to evai;ua,te. 
i:::I-

18 B. A Pwty -with an. A4J ui:Iicated Right tl1at seeks to convert_ the StQ:red Water 

19 held as Sp,ace~Availab:leStorage to amwe finn right. mayir1 their discretion, c0:qtn1i:;tJorJhe use 

·20 ·of another.Party .with an Adjudicated Rlght1s. I11dividual Stora15e Allocation, or ma,y apply for 

21 approval of its reqpest as a ~egional ~ton1ge Project, or may a4d .such water to ~e .C::om.nlupity _ 

22 --Storage poql gnce space therein b~corn.e.s a vaUable. 

23 

24 

JJ. 

/\. Physical and management a,ctions of the P,arties in consultation wi tb WRP • 

25 shaU add to the lon15~Jerm reliable yield pf the Basin. Innovations and improvements in 

26 management pnwtices thatincrease tbe conservation and maximization of the-reasonable and 

/,7 beneficial l!Se of water shoµld be pron;ioted. To the extentthatPmiesto the Amencic:d Jµdgn;ient 

28 in consultation with WRD implement a project that provides additional long-term n~Hable water 

19 
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"1 supply to the West Coi!st :Basin, the annual extraction rights in the West C{)i:lSt Basin wiU be 

2 increased commensurately in an anlQunt to be determined by the Storage Panel to re.tl.ect the 

J actual yield eajl~cement associc1ted with the project. Aursmented sµpplies of water resu.lting 

· 4 from such . a pr9J~ct way be extra9taj ·or stored as perrncitted i!l tbh> Amendaj ) udgment Jn the. 

5 SM'le 1llanneras Otherwater. 

Participation fo !lilY Water· AufWJ,entation. Project. shall be voJuntary. The 

7 terms ofparticipation will be atthe full discretion of the pw-ticipating Parties~ Partie:s who 

· .. 8 pi:opose a Water Augmentation Project f'Projectleads") may do so in their absolute discretion~ 

9 upon such terms i).s they1nay <:ietermine and with Stpraae Panel approval. All other Parties will 

he offered a re!'!Sol,1,able ppportimity to par:ticipatc in any Water AugmeriJation Project on 

condition that they share proportiornitelyjn generally c;ommon costs Md benefits~ and ~sume:the 

obligation .. to ·bea:r excJµsively Jhe cost of any improyements th<it ·aI't':· required to.a,ccomwodag: 

their j11dividual or peculiar ne:eds. 

c.. .. Adv<tnCe. written notic;e • r:;ba,U . be:. proyide:d whicb Jeasonably describes :thi:: 

potential project and the prpposepJerms. under which a Party may ~~opt-fo/' Parties. shall be 

·aff'qrded ;;1 rea,sonabletime l!!lde.r the tlien prevaiJingch:cumstances for approprii,1.te delibera,tion, 

and 'action by the J>a,rties. Disputes as to the adequacy of the noiiqe an,d the time Jqr project 

18 approval·· m<iY be refe:n;ed tQ Jhe Storage Panel and then to ~lie Court under its cp!ltinuin,g 

19 jurisdiction. 

20 D. Parties may elech fa their tjiscretipn, to opt int<:i a Water Augmentation 

···2_1 ··. proje:ct. (HProject Participants11
) so.long as ·they agree tq.pffer customary written and le:g<illy 

22 binding fi!)surances that they will bear their proportfonate share of au c:osts ;;!ttributable to the 

23 ·· Water Augmentation Prqje:ct or provide pthe:r wdqa,ble consi.derntipn that js deerned sµfficient by 

. 24 the Project Leads andJ>rnjectParticipants. 

25 All Water Au$mentation Projects must he pre~approved by the Storage 
. . ·.. . .. 

E. 

•26 Panel, as provide:d .i11 .. SectionV.):4. Th~ ,Storage Paµe:J shall deten:ninethc:: (lmou11t qfapditio11~d 

27 groµndwater ext;ractipn authorized .~ ·<l rl!sUlt of a Water Augmentation Prpject, which 

28 ·. detennin~tion sh~J bebaseo upon ·substantial e:vidence. ·Th~. amou11t of' ~dditional groundwater 
. . . ·! . . 
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l ~xtr;;iction shall not .exceed the amount by which the Water ,Aµgment<].tion Project .will increase 

2. the long.oterm sustainable yield of the J3asifl. No extraction right shall bt:: estaNished. and Jll) 

3 extraction shaU p9cur tmtirm:w ·water has been actuaUy··introdµced into the Basin a~ a .result·of• 

4 the Wa,ter ,Augr,nentation Project. Any approval for a, Water Augmentation Proj~ct shajl in~lude 

5 provisions:· (iJ requiring re!?,uliu- monitorina to determine the actµal ·~otmt of such new water 

6 made available.; {ii) requiring make up water or equivalent payment therefore to the extent that 

7 actµaj wa,ter sµpply augriwntation does not meetprojections; a,nct (Hi) adjusting wa,ter rights 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

JS 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20.· 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

attributable to <the Water Augmentation f>roJect to match the actual water crea,ted, i\.Ily appn:ival 

for ;;i W aterAugrnentation ProjectshaU be based on .a, finding the Water Au$Il1en tatio11 Projectj!) 

Tec}lnically FeE!Sible.a,nd wHI not cause Materia1 f>hysie:al.Haim, 

F. · · 'fhe right tQ extrac;t augm~nted watt:r from the Basin pursua,nt to a Water 

4ug1llentation Project shall ~ i:tccoµf1ted for sep~tely Mel Shall not b~ added Jo a Party's 

Adjudicate4 Right .. 

G. A Party that elects to pa,rtiC:ipa,te .and pays its full prq~rata share ()f cqsts 

associated wit~ any Water Aµglll~ntation J>roject~ ~nd/or rea,ches a,11 agre(:mem with other 

participants based upon otl"ler vall)a.ble consideration acceptable to the Lea,d P,gties 311d the 

remaining Project Participants. wiH receive;:\ .proportionate right to extract the .. water.resulting . 

·from 1.he Water Aug men tat ion Proj ecL .. 

H. A P.arty that does not electto pa.rticipate <«Non·Participating Party',) will 

not receive a right to extract water res1,1ltil1,g from to tile Water Augmentation Project. Non., 

P~icipating Pa,rties wiU nqt be ri::quired to pay any costs~ fees or fl.SSessments ofa.ny kind 

attributable to the respective Water Augmefltation Projectincluding the fees required hereunder 

f ()r the· W atenna,ster dµti es or directly. or indirectly as the WR.I) I{e;plenisbme11t Assessment. 

L J3ecause water made available. for Water Augro.enta,tiqn wUI be produced 

,a:nnuajly. fluctµationsin ar(lu11dwatey levels wiJl be.temporary. nominal, and ma,na,ged withill Jhe 

J3asin Operating! Reserve, 

·wRQ. shall not .obtain.any extraction right• or.other.water right. ~inder the 

Amended Judgrr1:ent by vhtue ofits consultation in any Water.Augmentation Project. 
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.... 

··· 1 12. ·. Storage Procedure 

A, Storage Reporting and Monitoring 
.......... ·. . . . .. . . :· . .. . . . - . . . .. . .... ' 

J The Adtnin1stra.tive Body.{defineci belQW) shaU: (i)prescribefonns and prciceciu~s(Qr the 

·· 4 orderly :reporting ofSto~ci Water @d ':Yater from a Water A11grn,1::ntation Project;(ii) maintain 

· · · 5 records of aU . water stored. in· the Basin; {iii). undertake the monitoring and modeling ofStorage 

6 Projects~ Water AiismentatiortPrnjects and New Storage Facilities requireci PY this.Judgment; anci 

7 (iv) provide an accmmting of Stored Water and/9r water from a Water A!lg(Denta,ti()n :Proj~ct 

8 within thirty 00) days of a written request by an Adjudicated Right;; holder or a Party with rights 

9 ·· to Stored Water. for purposes of §ections V.12 and VJ3 of this Amendeci Jud&ment, \Vatc;r 

l 0 Augmentation P;roject(s)~.New• Sto.rage: facilitjes anr:t Storiige Project~ that require the app.roval of 
·.···:. . . . .. ·: .. · .. ··· :· ·:. . . .. . ···.· . . · ... · ........... ·· ....... . 

11 · · the Stonig(! ]>ariel <shall c.:oUecti vely 1Je ref erred to as ~'Projects.11 . 

B. ·· Application andNotifi(:ation Procedure J2 

l3 (1) Nothir1g in this. J\m.ended Judgment shall alter a gartts duty to 

. 14 cornpJy with CEQA or fill):' other !ipplicaple legal TC<JUirements a!> to MY ProjectJmposed by 

·· 15 appJicabl~·.law. Furt})er1 .no <iCtion qr apprnval under.this.·;\mended Jµdgment sha.Il·c:onstitute a.·· 

16 bar to a Pa.rty?s duty to P(Jmply with G.EQA or .. any other legal requirements as to any :Project 

·• 17 · imposed by applicable law. H:owever. a Party to ·this Amepded J l!dgment who is undertaking or 

18 engaging in CEQArevi~w for a Prgject that:requires approvalby the Storage Pcmel shall provide 

1 9 tP the. Watern.1as~er c9pies of the notices requireq U!lder GEQ A toJ:•e provided. to the Pl1 blic within 

)Q the time p~riods :Proscribe? "by C.EQf\ .. 

21 

22 .<JS .. provicl~. in Section V. l 3 •. the Admi n ist.rative Body shaJl provide appropriate a_pplic<Ui ons, and 

23 shall work with Project applicant(s) to complete the application documentsfor presentation to the 
.. : ... · . ···. . · .. ·· . ··. . .... .. .. . . . .. . . . 

24 StoragePMeL .. ' 

25·· {3} The Administrative B9dy shall conduct· the groimciwater mpdeling 

26 necessary to. suBport a Party's appliqfkm for:ap_proy~l of.~. Project pdor·to the Stor~ePanel's. 

·• 27 · · hearing on said. Proj c:ct. l)pon receipt of a. notice of a Jead agency's intention to prepare a CEQ A.·· 
. . .· .. · . . . . . .. 

28 Review Document, the Administrative Body shall conduct the modeling· described in .Section 

22 
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l V .12 of this Amended.~ µdgment and submit such modeling to. the lead agencyf or _inclusion in ttie 

· ·. 2 proposeci gr cir@ CEQA ciocUlTlentation a,nd tile CEQA Reyiew0ocUJ1Jent, f.lllbject to the Party's 

3 payment ofthe costs of that modeling, Such modeling is not required to be conducted by the ·. 

··4 ·. Administrative, Body if the Adniinistratiye B,ody Md the Cbair of the Water Rights Panel 

·· S ~eten.nine in writi11gtha,t {i} the· likely dse i11 water levels from t~e propcised Project would be 

6 minimal, (ii) ()ther evidenC:e (inclµqfog any modelirig prepareci by the Project propone;nt) 

. 7 demonstrates that Jhe Project will not cause MateriaLP hysical Harm after consideratio1l of the 

9 

lO 

u 
12 

·. 8 factors outljn(;!~in Sectio.n y, D.B0)1 zjd (iii}@ Environniental Impact Report is notn~quired 

under·CEQJ\. If t}ie AdlJ)ini~trativeBody apd tl1e f}lajr of the Water·Righ:ts<Pa.Ilel make .such a 

oeterrnination~: they sha]J prcnnptly infol'ID the entire Storage Panel~ Sµcb mQcit!ling shaJL 

there11fter be conducted by the Adm.inistrative Body ff eitherJhe WaterRights Panel or the Board ·. 

of Directors cifWRDrequestthat such modeHng.t>e c011ducted. 

.13 

14 

1$ 

16 
. ' 
i 

17 

18 

19 

20 

2J ·. 

22 

23 

24 

25 

··26 

27 

28 

( 4} The Party which is the propqnent qfa proposed PI'Qject shall bear 

alLcosts a.ssoc:ia,teci with the Wat~@aste(s pr~pa,r11ticm anci revjew ofthe appHcation for a,ppr9yal 

oftl1e Projec:t <l,nd all c:osts associated with its implementation, incll1ding reimbursement of fees.· 

and. costsincurred ·by the Administrative. Bod:y i11 conducting . the. necessary modeling and other · 

technical studies. 

(5}. Within 30. d11ys •of receipt of ·aµ. application fora Project. or. any 

notification(s) associ1:1~ed wilh the c:EQA review for such Project, the Administr;;i,tive Bo.\iy shall 

provide written notic:e (either by el ec:tronic mai I or U. S, postal rn ail) and access. to a cppy ofthe 

:Proje.ct application <lncl/or MY <av<iil<:tble CEQA ··documentation, including the CEQA Re:view 

Doc;ument, to all Parties to the }\mended Judgment. Any Party tothe }\mended Jtidgrnent s~aU 

be entitled to submit its own report r~lateq to the Prnjec.t, and. the A4ministrative Body shaH 

consid.e.rsuch r~pqrt iri. its proc(;!ssing of tlw Project appHc~tion, .. 

(6) As pa.rt ofthe•application _process, Jhe. Administrative. Body shall 

ca,use the preparation of any .study or .a,nalysis riecesslll:'Y to determine that the :Project is 

Tec:hnicaHy ... feasible. and will ·.not c.:at1se. Mateda:l Physica! .. Harrp, including .. th~ .. appropriate 

JJ1odeling of the curoulatjve ~ffect ofthe particularProject on water levels in the West Basin. The 

23 
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J_ Adrninist.ratiye l3cidy may rely·on GEQAdocurnentation> Uichi.ding: th,e CEQA R,eview Pocup.u:11t> 

-- 2: for ~ Project for the infol'J'll~tion necessary to make;1 detemiination on Tepl:mical Feasibility and 

3 Mate:,riaJ J>hysic;aJ Ham1 and not prepzu-e ;my additional a,najyse_s if the CEQA documemation 

4 - -contains-the·necessary.infonnation for consider11ti<>n of.the .. Projectincludin~ the grout1dwater·

_- 5 modeling requireci bythis .Arnendeci Judgment. 

. c. Notice Process 

7 Within ~11,irty (30) days 11f!;e;r sµbrnission <:rf the final a,nd cc1mpkte-J?r()ject 11ppJication 

8 .documents•{includingt~e technical reports, CEQA.Review Doc:umenLand modelingres~ts). the -_ 

9 i\ctrpinist.rative 13ody sh11U provide notice (e~ther t>y. electronic mail or IJ .~. postal mail)~ and 

1 ff ai;i::ess .- to . c;opjes of the final ;;ind -C()mplete a.pplication docum.ent~ to all Pa:rties t() tlie Arµendeci 

11. Judgment. 

12: 13. Review/Ap_provatPrn~ess --

~rojects Subject to Revievv lJ 

14 (l) Storage Projects exempt fro.m the review a,qd appwva1 proc;e:_ss. 

-15 providecl. in this Section V. L3 include.: 

J 6 ci y.se .of Tot<i.l ;\djudic11ted Prnduction Rights, ~~c:ept for extraction above 011.e hundre:d 1.if!d 

17 twenty perc.ent (120%) of a J>artt s extraction righti as ,s{;:t o µtin SectionJX, 1 ; 

J 8 •-- replenisl1roenlof theJ3asin With Rqilenish,ment Water by W.Rl); 

19 111 WR.D's op~11tions within the Ba.sin OperatingReserve; -

20 -• C"1IJ"YoverConversion; and 

21 - • Use of Existing FacHities -to stare water in the Individual Storage Allocation or tlJe 

22- Community Stor~ge Pool, 

{2) AH other Projt:cts sh~ll be subject to review Md approval, as 

24- prqvided in t[iis. ~c;!ctfon V.1}, including, bµtnot limi tet) to, those projects in vol v in,g: 

25 ~--- materiaJ variMces Jo supst;;intive c:r:iteri;:t governing projeGts e}(e!TlPt frmn U:ie review 1.if!d 

26 --- .approval proq:ss; 

27 • modifications to previo11sly approved Projec~s and related agreements; 

2_8 
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• 1 • .. a Party)!> proposal for Carryover Conversion in q\jantities greater tha,n the express 

·. ?. ·. app9rtio1)11lent of Adjudicated :Stcirnge Capac;Hy >OI1 a. non".priority; spa~c:~availal:>le~ fotedm 

J basis) imd 

4 • imy other means of~torage not exempt by SectionV.13.A(l), 

·.5 a. Hearing~nd f\pproval Proc~ss ~or V/atermaster Review 

6 The:: following .procedures shall be f olJ0wed by the WaterJ]1'lSter yvhere St9rage J:limeJ 

} review is required or permitted under this Amended)uclgment. .. 

·· (l) Np later tha,n thirty (30) days aft~ notice has bee11 issu,ed in 

9 accordMce witfi Section YJ 2, the< matter shall be set for>h~aring bef or~ the Storage PM el. A 

IQ ~taffrepon shall be $Ubmitted PY the Adrninistra,tjve J3ody in c;9nJimction with the completect 

11 application documents, which rep<>rt shall include proposecl conclitions of approval if the 

12 recommendation ii1 the staff report ls to·. appr0ve the pr9ject. The Water Rights Panel IllilY prepare 

13.·. a separa~e indepe11dentstaffrep9rt1ifitelects tod,o so, AnyPartY to the Amended Judgrol:!nt 

14 shall be entitleci to sttbtr,lit its own report) and such report stiaH be considere{f by the Sto111~e Panel 

15 as pa.rt of.its review? l:iqwever, a Party s}-iaU nqt be entitled to raiseJssuef)Jo th.e Storage P~nel that 

·· 16 it .failed to raise a~ p<irt of al'l)' previou$1y cmnpleted CEQA process for the ProjfX:;t under 

.. 17 consideration by the Storaae Pa,neL 

18 (2) Whenever feasible,Jhe WRD Board of Director~ and the. Water 

J9 Rights EaneJ shall conciµt;ta joint _l'iearirig (Le~, the presumption shfl.U be i11 favor of joint 

2fl hearings). lfajointhearingis 11otheld~ .the W<iter Rights PaneLhearing shalLbe co11ducted in the · 

Zl manner prescri}Jedfor puhlic agency hearipgs 1md.erthe Brown Act 

{3) Factorfj to be consJclerecl in reviewing a Projectinclude (i)fasHities 

:23 il1 ~he vi ci ni ty of the :f'roj ei:t; (ii) pro:ximi ty to d.r~n.ki11g v,:ater well!i a,n,cl depths at wpich suqh. yvells .· 

·. 24 we screened; (iii) depth at which wate:r will be adcled under th~ Project; (iv) re~ulting 

25 groundwater elevations fro111.· the •Project ·based. on grou£ldwater rooqeling; ~onducted by the 

· 26. Administrative Body and~ if ~hey electto do so1 the Project prop9nent. {\I} existing contamination, 

2 7 if any 1 in the vic,ini ty ofJhe ·Project;( vi) preferential groundw[iter pathways; (vii). the source of the 

28 water for the Pr9je:ct; <lnd{v) information provided by any Patty. 
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{4} The WR,D .Boa.rd of Pirec;toi::s ®<i the Wat~.rRights Pan,eisbaU each ·. 

2 '!:ldopt written findings •e::.;:pl&inin,g their 4ecisiononJhe Project althougb if both en,titiesreach the 

·. 3 same dedsio11, they shalJ wor.k together to adopt a uniform setof:findings. 1he finding;s mµst 

A include the ev&l.uation Qfthe factors identified in Section V .13 ~B(3) arid a det~rrninati onJba.t the 
. 
5 ProjectisTe4i-nic~UyFeasibl~anci will uot c<ll!Se Materjal Phy~ica!J-J~1. 

(5) The Storage PanelshaH not be .reqµired to conduct a hearin¥ on a 

7. Project.•ifit •Ci).reviewsthe: .. CEQA Review.Document adopted \)ya.lead as;ency; (ii) the.CJ:3QA. 

8 l{eview Docµme11Uncludes the groundwater modeli11g, required :under this Arnended Juqgrn-ent; 

9 (iii} cietenriine~ thaJ the C.EQA Review P0:c;unwnt evaluated the factors id.elltifieq in, Section . 

.. JO V .l 3.8(3 ); . and {iv) determines that the. CEQA. Review Document. demonstrates that the Project js 

ll Technically Feasible imd will ne>t c~mse Material. Physical Har:m. 
]2 Unless bothJhe WRD Board of Directors and Water Riglits Panel . 

13 ·. apprpve the Project, the application shall be deemec:J 4eriieq (a '"Project Denial'), provi4ed, 

· 14. .. he>wever, Jbat if either the· WRP :aoard ofDirecte>rs or the Water Rights Panel is. iinabJe. to render 

· a decision e>n the·. a,pplicati on dµe to ·•a conflict of interest arising under Sec ti 0:n y, 13 (A)( 8) of this. 

Amended Judgme~t: then the application shall be deemed approved ift~e remaining body ofthe 

l 7 · Stora&e Panel approve;s tbe • a,pplica,tion. lf bWh. the WR,D .~oard. of !)h-ectors and Water RiglJts 

18 Panel approve. the Project,. the Project shall be deemed approve<:! (a ~'Project Approval"), 

J9 (7). Jfthe Stm~age Panel approves the Project, Jt mayimposere!}Sonable. 

20 ·. conditions of appre>val on matters relevant to the Project; which shall include mandate>ry 

21 c9nditi9n.s . ofapproyal incl µding annl.lal limits cm the amount of Stored Water, annual ext111ctio11 

22 limits ofStored Water, andwater!JU<llity sta11dard.s. TheWRD :aoatd of Pirectc)fs and the Water 

23 Rights Panel sh;:tll work Joge;ther to adopt a uniform .set of c.:011d.itions e>fapproyal pro1n1,1Jgatec:J 

.. 24 after adoption of the l{,iiles pursuant·. to SectiortXJ(E) and following Jhe same revi~w and 

25 comment process serforthi n S ectie>n XL l(E). 

(8} Neithe.r WRD nor any rn,ember of tilt: Water Rights Panel stiall 

27 render <lnY QeGision 011 Projects sµbject to Wa,teffilaster review u:ncier S~ctie>n y.q of this 

28 Amendment J 1,1qgment if said entity has a cpnflict ofinterest ·under applicable law or the rules and 
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1. .regul~tioqs promµlj$ate4 pµrsµapt to Se9tionXI.l(E).·v<lth respect to sajd Pr()jec;t. 

(9) Any factual determinations made by the Watermafiler, or any 

· 3 constituent bodyJhere(lf"' pµrsuaot to this se<::tjon~ shaU be based on the substantial evidence test 

c . Trial Court Review. 

. 5 An applicant~ Adjudicated Rights holder or ·.a. Party hOlciing dghts to Sto:red Water may 

6 seek theStorlige P'1ne1'sreconsiderationofa :Project Penial.or Project Approval ... However? there 

7 shall "be nq pro9~ssfQ:rmaudatory reconsideration or mediation ofa ProjectApproval or a Projec~ 

8 Penial either "before the Administratiye Body. or.the Wi;iteI" Rights Panel. AnY Pmy may file '111 

9 appeal from a Project Approval or Projc~tPenialwith this Court, as further described in Section 

JO XI.4.D. The·Tr~al Court shall review the decisions of the Watermaster, Storag~ Panel anci Water 

J l Rights Paoelin accordarice with Sectio11 XL4(I)) 

12.. 14. Excess Production 

J 3 ln order to meetpossible t!mergencies~ each of the P~ties wtio is ad judgeci to have '111 

14 Adjudicated Right and not possessing Stored Water~ is _permitted to extractfrom the Basinin any 

15 Ad.rninistrative Year for be:neficial m;e ::µ:i amount in exc;ess of each such Party's Total 

16 Adjudicated Pf()£it1,ctio11 .Rights i1ot to exceed two(2) acre .. feet. or Jenp~rcent (10%) of such .. 

•·.17. ·. Party• s Tot1;1I. Adjudjcated Production Rights~. whichever is the·· larger, · a!'ld in aqclitio:r:1 thereto; ··. 

J 8 such greater· ainounJ as may bl.! approved by· lhe Court, Notwitbstandin¥ .S~ction. XIA herein, jf . 

19· such .greater arriount.is. recommended by •the Water Ri,ghts P3:nel, such order of·.Court111aY .be 

20 macie exparte, E:<ich such Party so e:xtracting water in, exi;ess of its Total Adjudicate(} Produ,ction 

21 Rights shall be requJred to reduce its e>;tractio11s below its Total Adjuciicated Procfucti(.)11 Rjghts 

22 by an equjvalent amount in the Adrninisti:ative Year nexJfollowiu8. Su,ch requirement shall be 

23 su~ject to the. proviso that in the even.t the Court det~in,es that such reduc:tiori, wi.ltimpose upon 

24 such a :Party,. or 0H1ers relying for water service upon such Part Yi M unreasonable hardship~ the 

25 Court may gr(int a!'l extensipn of time within which such Party may be requinaj to re:duce its 

2,6 cxtraction.o:;by t~eamoµnl oft,he excess theretofore extrnc:ted by such :f>llriY· 

'27 . !II 

28 /// 
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J Ill .. 

2 Ill 

3 ///> 

4 VI. PHYSICAL SOLUTION· EXCHANGE POOL 

5 As afuxther pan ofsajd physical solution herein imposeg: 

l. 

7 Not Jess than sixty· (60) d~)'S prior to the beginning of each Administrative Year. each 

8 Party haying .supplemental water ~vajlaf)le Jo it thre>ugh then existing fo~Hities, other than water . 

. . 9 which any such. Party• has th~ :dght to extract h~i:eunder. shall file with the Water Rigbtt; Panel tbe 

Jo 
11 

12 

·. 13 

14 

15 

.16 

17 

off er 9fsµch P~rtY to release to the Exchana;e Pool the amowit by. which st1ch :Party '.s Adjudicatt::d 

Ri!?jhtexceed,s> cme~half of the estimated total :require;d use of water by such Party during the 

e.Muing Adrninjt;trativeYe.&r~ provided that the a,rnouritrequired to.be so offered for release Shall 

. not ex:ceed .the amouI1t such PartY Clill replace with supplemental. water so available to it, . 

l. :B~~isQfQff€:r 1() E,~cbs.r.ig€: ~opl; R!!det~rmhrnJion of Qffer by W~ter Rifi:hJ$ 

•P~nel. 

Such estimate oftotal requireduse and ~llch mandate>ry offerstiaJI be made.jngoqdfajth 

ancl shall state t~e basis cm which the 9ffer J$ Inade, @d shall be subject to review @d 

18. reqeterminatiori by the WaterJligh~ Plillel~who may Jake into consiciera.tion the prior :use PY such 

J9 Pany for earlier .Administrative Years and all other factors in4icatin,.q: the a,Ino:unt of such total 

··• 20.· required.use and the availability ofreplacementwater,. 

·. 3. 

22 .. AnY Party· filing· an offer to· rele8$e water :UI1der the m'1ndaJory provisicms · qf thls Section 

23 VI may also file a vpl!Jntal)' o.ffer tp release any .·Part or. <tU of <mY 1emaining ,amount pf water 

. 24 which such Party has the right :unci!!r this Amencl,edJµdgment to pump orothe;rwise extrac.t frqro 

25 the Basin, and ~my P1;1rt,ywbo is riot required to file a,n offer to release: water may file a voluntary 

:26 offer to release any part or aJt of the amount Pf-water wbiqh such Party has the right und.er tbjs 

27 · Amended Judgll1entto pump or. otherwise; extrac::t.from.th,e b$.<;in. All such voluntary offers$h/1H 

2$ be made notle$.S t.han sixty (60) days prior to the beginning qfeacb Administrative Year, 

28 
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'· 4. 

2 EaGh pfferto release. water purs11a11J tothis.Section VI .shall be the :pric:e ·per ·ac:re'.'foot 

3. declared and determined at. I.he time of the fil in.g, of .such offer• lJ)' the releasing Party; provided 

4 that: 

5·· ·.·.(~) such prjce per··~cre{oot shall 119t ex,c;eed thep~Ge·1hat there1easi{1g PartY· 

6 . would have to pay to -0bta,i11. from others, i11 eqµal monthly ampun,ts, through existing JacHities) a 

7 · qwwtity ofsupplemental water equal in amount to that offered to be released; or 

··. 8 (b} .· if al1Y sµch releasing Pi:uty has no existing fi1cilities through 'h'hich to 

9.. gl:it~fo water fr()m pthers, such price shall npt ex,ceed · the Sl.lIIl of the price. per a,cre~foot charged 

10. 

11 

.. 12 ·. 

B 

14 

15 

Hi 

17 

18 

by MWD <.md West C:oastBasin Mi.mi1;ipa.l Wfiter District to ml.111icip::tlities @d public µtilities for ·. 

water received from MWP ... · 

5... Prk~Dispute ()bjectioJI." Water Rights Panel Deterrninat]oJ1 

. A. Jn the even,t of a dispute as to anY ptjce at v,rhich water is offered for ·.· 

rel~f: •. ;3..0.y Party .aft'ect~4 fuereby may, within thirty ·pp). 4ays tht!reaf'ter, by .a+l objt!ctio11 in 

writing, ref er the matter to the WaterRi ghts Panel for detenninaticm. Within. thirt~ (30) 4ay.s. after 

such objectiqnis fi!ed,.the Wa.ter Ri~ts Panel sball copsider saici objectio:a, <lflcishaU niak,ejts 

finding 03.s to the price '11 which saici water should tie offeredJor rele'1se and .notify all Parties. 

·]3,. 

19 W03.ter Rights P:anel in its discretion betwet!n or Jo the Parties to such dispute, and the Water 

.. • :20 Ri~hts Panel shall have the power to. require, at· any time prior to makin,& sucb dete,rminationi .·an 't 

21 Party.or Parties to suchdisputetclclepoi;;itwitht11e WaterIU.gbtsP:Jnel fundssµfficientto.paythe 

22. co$t of sµc}l determination. 

.. 23 Any Party may appeal to the C:qµrtfrpm a dec;ision of the Water Rights 

24 Panel as provided in SectionXI.4, Pending the Court's detenninatio.n if the water so offered has 

25 been £J..iloqJ,ted, the Pirrty mak,ingJhe of for sball. be paid tqe price. dee! ared i 11its offer~subjectto 

26 appropriate adj µstmen t upon fi naJ deterrnination,. 

27 

28 

6. J}eq u.est for Wa tcrFroi:n • Exch3:nge Pool 

A. 
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.. 

1 Y eafr any Party whose estimated demand for water during the ensuing Aciministrative Year 

2 exc,eajsthe sum pfaJl ofth.e P<;lftyis suppliet; availi,\ble Jo it fr()rn the Ba$il1 Ul1der this Amended 

.J ·Judgment,·may :file with 1he Water Rights Panel a requestfor.thei;eleaseofwaterfo the amount 

A that said estimateq demand exceeds said available supply. Such request shall be made in f50od .· 

5 fajth and shall state the basis upon w hic}l the req u~st is rriade, an~ sJiall pe .subject to review . and 

• · 6 · re9etermi11atio11 byJ!le Watt:r Rights ParieJ. 

1 

8 

9 

l8 

19 

20 

:a. · Within thirty (3 0). days. therea,fter, the ·Water Rights Pane.I shall advise, in 

writing, those :Parties requesting water of the estimated price thereof~ .·Any Party desiring to 

amen~ its requestbyred ucin,g the ainount n;quested may ~ o so after t!le service of .s11ch 11otice, 

C. Prior toJhe first da,y qf eac,h Administra,tive Y ea,r, tlie Water .Rights J>11net 

shall deterrrifoe if sufficient WC1ter has.· peen offered tq satisfy all requests. Jf it determines . thf!t 

suffi dent '(later has not been offered~ it shall reduce such requests pro ratajn t:he proportion. that 

eac~.request pears.tothetot.al of all reql)ests, · 

p, Not1'1ter LbaJ1the first·.4<.tYOf each ;\dministrative Year-, the Water Ri&hts 

Panel shall tidvise ·all Parties off eririgto releiiSf; water of the quantities t<> be releMaj by ei3c:h • ~11d 

.accepted in tbe Exchan~e Pool anci. the· price atwhich such·. w~ter is offered. Simultaneously, it 
.. . 

shall advise aJl Parties. requesting.water.of the• quanJities •of released water. allocated, .from the .. 

Exchange. Pool .arid to ~e taken b)' each requesting P&rty 13,ndJhe price to be paid therefore. 

7. 

.In aJlocating.watcr which has been offered for release to the Exchange Pool 

21 under Set;tionVL l , . the Water Ri~hts Panel shall firstalloca te that water n:quired. t() be. offered for·.· 

22 .. release t:tnd which is offt:red at the lowest price? and progressively thereafter ~t the next lowest 

23 pric:e or prices. If the aggregate quimWy of water required ~o pe reler;ised is Jess Jhan the 

24 a!W:re&ate qual)tity of all reque!5t~ for the relea~e pf water made pµrsuant to Section Vl,6, 1he 

·2~· Water Rights Panel sballtheri alloca,t~ wa.ter·voluntari!y offered for release and which is offered 
.. . . : .. . ..... 

. . 

26 at the lowestpr~ce and progressively thereafter at the next lowest price Or prices. provided mat the 

27 t()talallocationofwater silaJl nqt exceed the aggregate ofaU such requests. AnY water offered for 

28 release under Section VJ and not accepted in the Exchange Pool, and not allocated therefrom; 
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-1 shall be deemecJ _-not to haye been offen::d for !'eka.se 11nd may be .ext.r<ic.tec] fiom tl:te :f3a.sj11 PY the -

--- .2 Pf.iliy offering the s~e asifs11c;h off er had not been made. 

B. Each Party requesting the release of water for its use and to whom released ·• 

-4. . water is 11!loca,t~d .tl:Qm the J::xch!Ulge Pool 111ay -tbereaJte~. sµ bject to_ all of the provisio11s oft~is 

5 Amended J:ucigmem, eXtr.8,Ct such allocated {@OIJl)t ofv.;11ter frnm tile l3a.sin. in a,dd_i.tip(l to Jhe 

fr ;;JJnount such P!:ITT)' is othenvise entitled to extrn<;t hereunder d:u,ring the Administrative Year for 

7 which the allocation is made. 

8 

18 

8. ~xchange Pool W;tterPt101ped }lefore Ptirn._per'.s OwnlUght 

Basin by any P~y requesting the release of w11ter and to whom such water is aUocatecLshaU be 

deemed to .h<lve be.e11 water.so released until the full <wlount:re1ea,sed for µse byitshaH have been 

ta]{ en,, an,cl no suc;h • P!illy-- sh<tll. be:- d.eemed to ha Ve .extracted_ frotn the Basin <my water u:nder its 

ow:n, right so tq. cto until said amount pfrelea.sed water shall have been extracted. Water extr!lCteci 

frnm the 13,asirr by Parties pµrsuant to their re:q uest for the release. q f water shaU be deem eel tq 

have b~n taker by the offerers qfsuchwater unde:r their own rights to extract water from the 

Basin, 

-- .9. ].>rice anci Pay11umt for WaterRelease4Jur Exchange Pool 

A. AllPa.rtjet:; aUoca,tecl waterun\i.er Secti9n VI.6 shctll Pfiy a uniform price per 

19 acre,,foot for S!Jch water, Which _price Shfll l be the weighted .average of the_ prices at which all the 

20 .-_ water aUoc11tec,i was off erect for re1ease . 

_21 -.a. .Each Pa.rty shall pay to the Water Rights Panel, in Jive eqi,:tal 1nonthly 

~2 fosta,llrnents clllri ng; the -{l.ppl iCfl.ble Aciministrfltive ·Ye~ ... -an amoQnt equa,l to the quantity- ()f wi:i,ter 

23 aHoci:i,tedJoit multiplieci by said uniform price.The Water Rightsf>ai'!el ;:;hall bill each such P(lrty 

24 monthly for each such insta!lment,Jhe first such billing to_ be_ made on or before thefirstd11y of 

ZS the second _month.of the Administrative Year ·involved, find PilYrnenttherefore sha,ll be made to 

2(j the Water Rights PaneJwithiri thirty pQ) clays afier tile se,rvice of each sµch staternent. ]f such 

27 payrru;nt pe11otmade withil} saidthirty(30) days suchpaymentshall be delinque11t-and a pe~alty 

28 ::;hiiJl be assessegJhereon at the rate of one perce:nt(l%) per month until paict. Such di:;linquem 
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l payment1 includin[1 pt::nalty, rµay bt:: t::nforced ag<iinst@Y Party delinql.lent jn payrn~nt by 

2 executipn or by suit ~mmenced. hy :the Water. Risht.s Panelw by any P~y hereto .for :the benefit 

3 of the Water Rights.PaneL 

.. C, Promptly µpon receipt ofsuchpayment, the Water Rights Panel shall make 

5 payme:nt for the water released @d al!ocatt;d, first~ tQ the. Pa.rtY or Parties which pffere:d, such 

6 water at the lowest price; and then throu~h successive higher offered prices up to the total 

7 allocated, 

8 YJt. ·.·· ADDITIONAL PUMPING ALLOWED UNDER AGREEMENT WITH WRD 

9 DURING PERIODS OF EMERGENCY 

A. WRD overlies the·· West Coast Basin and engages in <lctivities of 

l l replenishing the groundwaters thereof wi:thl{eplenishment Water, During an actu<J,l or tlireatened 

12 tempontry sJ:iqrta,ge of the Imported Watecsupply to V/est Coast EJ(lSin1 WRD ITlay, byresqlµtion, 

.13 d.ete;n:n.ine to .?ttbseque:ntly repienish the Basin for .any w<iter pr9duced in e:xcess of a Party's 

14 Adjudicat~d Ri&hts. hereµnd,er~ . within a,reas()nable · period of time1 piiro\lant t9 Qyer .. Prndµcti9n 

15 Agreements with such Paf1ies. Such Over".Production A,greements shall not exce~d in the·. 

16. aggregate. ten thousapd (lO~OQO) acre-fee (the ~·Initial Cµmulative Over".f>rodue;ti()n Gap1
). ··WJ{P 

17 may deten:nirre that a quantity of water fs avail<tl:Jle fqr such agreements thatexceed the Initial 

J 8 Cumulative Over~Producti911 .Cap (the ''Supplemental Qver .. Prociuctiqn W1'tte() based on a 

19 detennination made. after a pub! ic hearing ~d taking fotp account . the water level$· in the Ba.sin 

20 and I.he ,availability of water tp replenish the :Sasin other thanimported Water. Over-Propuction 

21 ·/\greementi;; ·fc>r Supplemental Over".Production V/ater shall. be made 1.wailable on an equ<tl. b<tsis. 

22 to aUP~ies with a1:1Adjudicatec1Rightwho (i}possess no Carry.over qr Stored Water; (ii) have 

2~ p!J!chas.eciJmpQrted Waterin the hnmedJately preceding Administrative Yearorwill receive less 

24 water from a Water Purveyor due to the declared drought curtailing that Water Purveyor'$ 

25 available supplies, {iii} have.· exercised or comrnctually .· agreed.· to not exercise its . rights u11der 

26 Sec;tion V.14 ofthi~ .Anlen,ded Jµdgrnen,t, and (iv) provide impOI1aJ1t8P()ds and services to the 
- .. . . . . . . . . . 

27 genern! •public, provfrJ.ed, bowever1 that WRP shall givepri()rity·to Parties ·meeting.thos.ecriteria . . I . . . . 

28 who have riot ertteri;:d into an Over".Produc;tion Agreement for an portion of the Initial Qumulative 
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1-- ··Qver ... Production. Cap. Qver-:-Production ,Agreemen~s_ for.-Supplemental Qver,.Prnductfon Water 

-_--:4 sliall l>e on the; same terr,n.s as required under Sections VU.D anq E. 

B. Notwithstanding any other provis.ion ofthisAmended Judgment~ any Party 

A- with Adjudici;it_ed Rights who is (i)_ Water Pl1rveyors, {ii) possess 110 Carryover-orStored.Water, --

5 

·-- 6 

T 

-- 8 

-9 

-and {iii} have i;:xercise~ -or contr~ctuaUy agreed to_ not exe:rcise _-its dgbts under Section V.14 pf -

thfa; A.men9¢Jµdgment, is aµthodzaj to enteri11to agreemems with WRP t111cie:r wliich ~1,1_ch 

Water Pµrveyors may exceed their Adjudicated Rights for a partic:ular -Administrative Yea: (an -_ 

''Qver-Prpductio11A&reement") when _thefoUowing_ cqnditiops are:-niet: 

{I) -- WRD Js in receipt of a i:esollJtion Qf the Boa,r~ of Pirectors of 

11 .Imported Water s1Jppty comparedtoMWD's needs, or a temporary inability to delive:rMWD's 

J 2 Jrnported Water supply· tluoug.hoµt. its. se:rvh;e &rea, -which- will --be a.lleviated in_ part _by- over-, 

-_--_-13 pumping from We~t C::oa.stBa.sin. 

14 {2) The Board ofDirectors of both WR.P arid tbe Watey Rights Panel, 

J5 by resp I utions, concur in the reso! uti0n ofMWD ~s Board. pf Directors nnd each determine that the 

Hi temporary overproduction in West Coast Basin wHL not a~versel y aflect the integrity ofthe Bas.in 

17 or the sea, y.iater barriermaintaineci along_ th~ coast of the West (:oast Basin. ·1nsaiq_resolution, 

18 Wft[) 1s Boai-d of Directors shall seta Pl!f)Iic hearing, and gotice the time, place apd date thereof· --

19 (whichm<iY be .continµedJrom time.to time withol.lt further AQtice) anci whichsaid, Il-O:tice shiill be 

.-20 given by.First (:=lass-Mail toaU Parties. Said_ notice-shall be mailed._ at.l~ast ten {lO)--days before--

21 said s9heduled 1ie<lfiJ1!5 date, j\t said public hearing, Parties shCl]l be givenJIJll opportunity JO be 

22 hea,rq, ®d atJhe .qonclusion th~reofihe l3Qard ofDirecton; ofWRD by resolution (a "Prollght 

.23 ResoJ1,1tion~lcit:!'ci.des 10 proceed with agreements und~r this Section VIL 

<24 .. c. 
2~ Pilrveyors fprthi; entirety ofthelnitial Cumulative Over'.'.'Production CapwHhin thirty QO) days 

__ 26-- after the Prought Res;oluJion, then WRD may enter into_ Over.-Production Agreements -with other 

27 Parties to thisJ:udgment, although tile a,rnoµntofsaid Agreement?-shall not c:a~se a,n _~xceed_ance 

28. ()f the ,Initial Cumulative Over-Prod_uction Cap, -In ~onsidering such Agreements with qther 
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J .. Parties~ WRD shaU ~ccord priqrity to J>1:1rties who proyide impoJ:1ant g()ods <J1ld services to the 

2 · generaJ_ pµblic. 

0. .. All QverwProduction AJ51:eements with WRD shall be subject to the 

·. 4 followina: reg uirements. <J1ld l)uchreasonable other~ as WRD 's Board of Directors shall require: 

(1) The Over~Productio1:1 Agreements sha}l b~ >of tmif()nn content 

6 except as JQ. the quantity involved, arid .any speci(tlprovisicms considerecl.necessacy Jlr de.siral:Jle 

T with re~pect to local hydrological con.d.Hions or good hydrologic proctjce. ·· 

8 (2) The Qver .. Prodµction Agreements shaU be offered to Water 

9 Purveyors and Parties, excepting those which WR.P's I!oa,rd pfJ?irectors deU:rmine should not 

JO over~pµmp bec'1use such over~pwnping woµld occur in Wldesiral:Jle pro!(irn.ity to a sea water 

J. 1 harrier project designed to· f prest'1il. sea. water h1trusion1 or. wjthin, or fo undesirable proximity to,. 

12 an area.· within . West. Coast ·Basin wherein groundwater levels . we at an elevation where. over-

13 purn.ping is, under all the cjrcumstances, undesin1 ble . 

' 14 . · (3). The rn~imum term of any· suq:ti. Over-Production. Agreement •. shaU 

l5 be fqµr ( 4} mogths~ All such Qver:-;Producticm Agreements sf!ajJ commenc;e and emion the same 

16 day (and whic~ may be. ex:ecuted ·at anY time within said four month :period), unless. an .extension .... 

· l 7 thereof is autho~ized by t[1e Gou rt :under this Amended)ui;lgrue.nt. 

18 (4) ··. 1'he Qver,..Pr()chJction Agreements shall contain provisions that the 

19 Water pµrveyor or Party executina: the <igreement pay w WRO a price, jn wJdi.tion to th.e 

20 applicable Replenishment Assessrn.enJi detennined on the foUowina formula: The prjc;e peracre .. 

21 foot of West I3asin Municipal Water DistricCs treated ciomestic. and mtmici_pal water for .the 

.22· Administrative Year in which the agreement is tQ nin, less the total of: (a) an.amo:unt per acre,. 

· 23 .· foot as .an allowance on accoJJnt ofincremental cost ofpµmping, as determined by ·WR.D's.Board 

24 of Ofrectors; and (b) the rate of thi; Teplenishroent as:Sessment of WRD for the same 

25 Administrative Year. ·.lfthe tenn oftheQve:r,-ProductionAgreement is fora.period which wiUbe 

26 partially in one.Admini~tr:ative Year.and partially in another, .. anda change in either or both the. 
I. 

27 price .Per zicr€>-foot of Vle~t l3~sin Municip~l Water Pistr~ct's tre:at~d domestic and munic:ipal 

28 .· water and rate of the replenishment assessmenfof WRD is scheduled, the price fonn:ula shall be, 
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·. ·. 1 dett;:nnined by averaging :the ~c}l.eduled chao.g,es with. the pric~ aJ1ci ·rate then fo. effect, based. pn . 

.? tl'le rtU!nber pf months each will be in effect dl!ring theJe1111 ofthe Over .. procit1i::tion. Agreement. 

· 3 .. Any price for <t partial acre~foot shall be. coll1puted pro rata; Payments shall be due :and payable ·. 

··A gn ·the.· pripciple. that. over .. extra.ctipns. under the Ove:r~ Production J\greement ¥e Jhe last water 

S . pµmpeci in the Administrative. Ye¥~ and t:;hal! ·l?e payal:>le © the Over·Prodµction Agree:rne11tsh~H 

6 provide, 

· 7 (5) ·· The ()ver .. Pm<iuction Agreements t;haH contain pr9visions that: .(a} 

8 AU of such agre;eme11ts {put not)ess than aH) stiaH be subject to termination by WRD if~ in the 

.. 9 . judgment ofWRD'sJ3oarcl of Pirectors~the conditions orthreatened<;onditicms 11pon wh.ich th.ey 

were ba.seci have abated tQJhe extent over~extra~tions a,re no Joil$er considered. necessary;· and (b) 

that any inciividual ;:ig.reeme11t or agreements may be tenninated if the WRD 1s Board of Directors 
.. . 

. . 

.fjnds that Mate;daJ Physical .Harn). f1as.developed as .a res.ult .ofover"'.extracti()n~ by anY Water 

Purveyor .or :PartY which hayee){ecuted.sai9·()ver..,J>roductio:n.Agreeroents. qrfor a,ny .qtherre:ason 

. that WRI}'s BQard ofD.irectPrs f!ncl. good· and sµfficient. 

E .Qther.rpatt~rs. af1PHca!J1e to .. l)uchOver·PJ'oductipn Agreenients and over .. 

pumpingJhereundl!rare as foUows, and to the extent they would affeqtobligationsofthe \VRD 

·they shaU be anticipate<i in .said Over,,Procf 1,1ctio11Agreeme11ts: 

·. {1) The quantityofover'.'p1.1mping pe@itted !>hall be acJditionalJoth~t 

which the Water J>ur:veyp.r or :(larty could otherwise over"'.pump under thjs Amended Judgment. 

(2) · The total qua.Tltity of permitted over,,pumpi11g. under all said 

Ejgreements during S(lid f0:µr tQontb,s shaU nqt excei.;d teg th()usand (I O,OOQ) acre~feet, put the 

inciividuaLWater Pµrveyqr qr .Party .shaJl no~ be responsible or a.ffei;:ted by any violatioJ} Qf thi~ 

23 requirement That total is additionaLw over,;extractions otherwise pennitted under this Amendeci 

24 Jud.gment, .. 

.25 (3) 011ly onefour~montl1 period may be utilized by WRD in entering 

2:6 into s1,1chOver'.'frociuctionAgreernents •. as to any ·one emergenr:y or continuf.Ltion*ereofdeclared . 

. 27 by· MW,01 
$ Bpard .of Pi rectors under Section• Y 1 I .:a('.i) h.ereo f. . . . . ·. ! . . . . .. 

28 ··(4} 
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l drunage):iy the over~extractions by any Pa!tytp sµch, aI:l Over .. jlrpduction Agreeme}1t, the Water 

.2 Rigl1tsPanel or anY Party hereto may. l)eek appropriate action ofthe Court Jor tennina,tion. of any 

3 such Over~Production Agreement upon notice of hearin~ served on an Parties. Any such 

·· 4 termination sh11H not affect the obligation ofJh~ P¥ty having enter¢ into an Over,.Production 

S ·. A,gree:ment · Pt1fsuant to this Sectiol1 to. rm*e payweri~s. undet the . Over-f'rodµ9tiqn AgreemeJlt for 

6 oyer.,extractions Which previcrnsly OC.cJJrred fuere1.mder, 

7•• {5) WRD shall maintEl.in separate accounting and. a, separate fUf1d .of the 

>8 proceeds from payments made purimant to <'!greements entereci into llflder this Section .. Saidfl\nd 

9 sh01,!J be utilized. solely for purposes of replenishment wid the replacement of W'ltern in West Coast 

10 l3asin. WRD. s_ha,!l1 as sppn as practica,ple> cause replenislunent in West C9astBasin by the 

· 11 amnllflts to be 9ver~extracted pursuantto this Section, v·iliether through spn:;ading,~ injection~ or fa .. 

J2 .lieu agreements~ 

{6} Over .. extra.ctions made pursuant to the so:tid Ove,r-Production 

14 ·. Agreements shall not be st1bject to. tbe ''make up" provisions provided in Scc;tion V .14, provided. 

15 that if any Party fails to 01ake payments as reqµired by tb e Qver··?roduction Agreement, W1:1ter 

16 Ri~hts PaneLmay require such ~\make up" under Section V J4, 

17 (7) 'fhe Water Purveyor .or <PaJ1y under anY such Qver~Prqduction 

J 8 Agn.~;emeritmay~ al}d is. ericpuraged to, eptedritp apprqpri<ite arrangements with c:14stmners wbo 

·· 19 have Adjudicated Rights in. West Co;;ast Basin under .o.r pursuant lo this.Amended Judgin.ent~ 

20 v,rhereby th~ WaterPurve:Ypr prP<.UtywiU be assisted in meeting the objectives of the a,greement. 

21 ( 8) · N Qlbing. in this Section.· V ll lhnits. the exe.rcise of the.. xesery.c:d and 

_22 ¥ontinuingjt1risdiclion·Qfthe coµrt.a$. provide,!! in sectigns XII .an.d XIU pereof ... 

23 YUi. INJUNCTION 

24 Upon. t:11try . of this . Amended.· J ud.gment, . each of the. Parties hereto, their successors · arn:l 

25 assigns) and e~ch of their ag,ents. employ~esi attorneys, and any anci aH persons acting by, 

26 t~rough, or um~er th~n1 or any.of Lbem~ are iind eac:h ofthem·fa hereby perpetuaily eJ1Joined and 

;2 7 restraine9 from . pumping or othep.yJse •. extracting from the .ea?iri anY water.· in e:xcess of said 

'28 Party's Adjudicated Rights. except as otherwise provided fo this Amended Judgment. Consistent·.·· 
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'· 

.. l with the. Order Amen.din~ J udg;m~nt to Provide Exch,1sion Zo11e.~ ·dated December 21 ~ · 1995~ 110 · 

· 2 person shall C()nstroct~ 0pera.te or maintain. a well for the production of ground water within 2,QOO · 

3 feet ofanY ::;e1:1wa,t~ barrier injection well operatect in co1111ectio11 with tl1e W~t C()ast :Basin 

? lX. 

6 

LIMITATIONS UPON EXTRACTION; ORDER OF PRODUCTION 
. . . . . , I . 

7 Thet()ta:l extra,cJicm right f()r M .AdnJ.in.istaitive-Year includes a Party's '.fotaj Adjµqicateci 

S Production Right (to the extent not transforred by ag;reement or o_thewise), and any right to 

9 extract Stored Water ()r Carryover. a,s provJded in this A!Jtended Jud_gment. Any Patty V{ho has 

·=s l 0 ·Carryover.Md/or·· Stored V(a,terin the aggn~gate ~ount equal to .or .excee<]ing twenty percent 
,.J 

•·~ JJ {20%) of the ?'1.tiy':s T()qil Adjudicateci Prod1Jction Right shaJl be allowed to extract, in anY one 
-= ':c •ii ·.~ J2 Administrative Year, up W one-hundred and twenty perl;~nt {120%) of the< Party's Total 
"tr; ~ 

.•.~ i ! 13 Adjudicated Production Right) except upon prior approval by ·~e Storage Panel, as provide~ 
•""'·~ u S ~ J 14 herein. lJpo:n ;:ipplication., the Storage J:>W!el slmR ll,pprove a Panis r.e9 l1~st to extragt V{ater in 
>~·!j." 

i · .~·. lS ~~cess ofo!le hundred and twenty pe~t;ent {120%} of such limitation consistent with Secti()n 
_i:i 

·~ 16 YJ3.B. Reque.sts to extract water Jn exce$:> of pne h1,1ndre<i-and twenty per1;~11t(l20%) ofa, 
·::Z 

~ 17 .· Party's T otaLAdj ucHcated Production Ri~ht shall be reviewed and either approved or denied by 
. .:cl 

18 · · the Storage Pa9eJ in ~ci:ordance with tbe procedure set forth in Section V.13 ofthis Arn.ended 

19 .·. Judg1n~l1~· 

:20.·•· 

2J 

2:2 

2J 
24 

25 

26 

28 

··2. 

Except as provided iri Section y;6.D1 11,oless a Party elects. otbenvise~ production pf wat~r. 

from, the B~i_p f()rthe use> or l:>enefi t ofthe Partie!l -hereto shal1 l:le credited to each such Party in 

the following orcier: {i) Excl1a11ge Pool prodm;tion; (ii) _production oLCarryover Water(but 

exclµdingthe C¥fYover WaJerde:scdbed in Se9tion VA.C~ {iii) pn:idl.lction ofwa~er pms1,1a11t toa. 

lea.$e o:r .other r:i-greement of r:i-I1 A<ljuciica,ted Right; (iv) proctuction of water pursua.nt tq that 
. ~ . . . . . . ·. . . . : . . .. . . . . 

Party's Adj l.l dicrted Right; (v) p:roclu ction of Stored Water; {vi). the production of the• Cctrryover · .. 

Water described. in Seclion VA. C; and (vi) emergency production pl.lrsuant to an· Over'" Produc.tion 

Agreement with WRP pµrsuanttoSeqionVJI, 
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9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19. 

20 

21 

42 

23 

24 

25 

26 

I 

A. J t fa in the best in,terests of the Parties herein arid the refiS011able beneficial 

· µse o.f tb,e Ba,sm and its wciter supply that. 110 .Party be enc;(:n~ra,ged to t~e ,sud µse more water th&n 

is ac;tually required. failure to produce alLofthew;;iter to which a Party i& entitled heretmder shall 

not, in and ofitself, be deemed or constittite an abandonrnentofsud1Party1 s rig_ht ip wJiole or :in 

Part· 
I:L No taking of water under SecHonsJII. V, VI and VII hereof, by a,riy .P~y 

tothis action sbaH constitute ~ tald11.g adveroe to any other Party; nor shall any. Party to thfa action .• 

have the right. to pkad the statute oflimitations or an estoppeLagainst anY other P'1Jiy by· rea.son 

of its said . c::x.:tra:ctina. of water from the Basin. p~uil.nt t() a request• for the release of water; nor 

shall such rele,ase of water to the Exchange Pool py ari,y Party constitute a Jorfeitµre or 

abariclorune.ntby su~b Party qfany pai:t of its AdjµdiGateci Right to water; nor shCill sµcb rel!!ase in 

anywise constitµte a waiver ofsuchright although su(!h water i when released under the terms .of 

.this Amencied Judgment may be devoted to a public µse; nor shall sucb release of water by ariy 

such Party in ariywise obligate anY P£JrtY .$0 releasin.g to contiriue; to release or furnish water to 

any other .Party pr its successor in inten:st, or to the pµl:JliC: generally, or to anY P'1Jiy thereof, .. 

otherwise than as provided herein. 

XI. WATERMASTER 

J~ Appoiritm~nt 

A. The constituent l>()die.s specifo:d below ::lre., jointly, hereby ·.appointeci 

Watenm1ster to 1:1dminister this Amended Jud g111ent~ Jor a.11 indefinite tenn, but ~ubj eGt to remov1:1I 

by the Court, ·. C ollecti vel~f ·such bodiesj which. t()gether sh al I c;onstitu te. the "Watennaster/' shall. 

have restricted powers, duties and responsibilities as specifi~d herein, it being the Court's .· 

intention. that Particular constituent l'.l()dies of the. Watermaster · have only Jimitetj and sped fietj 

poweri;; over peryaJn,. a,spect,s ofthe a,d ministration of1his AmendeclJ ucig;ment. 

a. The Qutgoing·Waternwste:r.has agreed to exercise:re;:tsoriable diligenc.e in 

27 the co mp1ete ··transition. of Wa leJ.Tilaster. duties •and · responsi bi!iti es ·. witbi n • ~ reasonable time 

28 ·· following entry of this order, and to make available to the new Watem:i.aster all records 
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II 

I I co~cerning Watermaster a9tivities. 

c. · W11terrn.aster, . and each ofits constituent bodies, ~s ·designated pelow, exist 

3 .. as a.special maste:r>pllrSuant to this .Amended Judgment and serve at the pleasure of the Court. 

A N othii:1g herein, shall ~e construed. i:IB cr~ating an i11dep~nd~11t ciesig11atio11 of 1\Waterrn.aster1
) as . ~ 

5 ·public:: agency~µbject t0 the pr9visi9_p.s ofC~Q;\. 

6 D, Chair of tile Water Rights Pane.1 {defined. below) shall rep~sent the 

7 · Watemmster "before the Court subject to the provisi.om; of Sections Xl.2(B)(l) of this Amem:ied 

. 8 JudgJnent, 

E. The Adrniitlstrati ve 13ody and the Water Rights f &ll1el. aqting jointly as the ·. 

··~ JO. Waterm~ter. s~aU ticiopt .. WaterrollSter R,Ldes th1,1t .. a,re rellSo!lfibly ··nec:essi:ey· to •carry out. this·. 
;:l 
•l:i · · J 1 Amended J udgnient and are comiste11t with this Amended J uclgrnent. Said R1l!es shall also 

" ·•~ * 12 inclµde p;rovisions for the appropriate application ofexistinW laws to actions by the Watennaster 
~ - '1 
•~·.~z 
~ ~ ~ 1 '.3 concerning conf1icts.ofinterests; limiting gifts anci 01onJes.toi11ciividuals holdin.e;aposition (Jn or 

·. ~]<'3 
.· t:· ·';; 1 14 Jn any constituent· bqdy ofWaterrnaster; ·•hiring qµt,side. contr:actoi-s • ang consultants; antj use of 
<~Jl ;..,,. s 

i ... ~ .. 15 fees ami ass~ssments paid 'o the Wate~ster <:lllthoriz;ed UAQ~r thi,s Amended Jµdgment, Within 
w 
. ~ 16 ninety (90) days after entry of this Amended Judgment~ the Watennaster shall issue draft 
.:; 
c b' ~ 17 WaterroasterJlules~. The Watermaster Rµles Md any subsequent amendments shall be.su o~t to 
1'l!I. 

18 .. .a .. JO day review and i:orrimentperioci by the: Adjui:)icated Rights holcters. The Waterm.a,ster is 

19 required to responci Jo a.U ~ommems received. cturiµg the 30 cl11.Y ~evjew imd commeo,t period 

·.··• 20 wi L11in a re.a,sonable amount of time. Theri:after, the . Waie:ooaster is teqljired to ho Id· a hearing on 

2l the final Watermaster Rules or anY amendments before• sµl:Jm i ttc:tl to the ·Court f Qr. review. The 

22 \Vate.rrn~sterRule,s, ao,ct ·any sµbsequent (UllendmeMs thereto, shall be presented to the {;ollrt for .... 

2~ review and ap_pro val upon a noiiced motion fr~ the;; manner set forth in Section X:I.4,D. herein. 

24 1.. · · Wat~rmaster Co_nstituents 

A..· .. A<lni inistrative Body 

26 .. WRD is appointed the Administrative Bqdy of the West Coast Basin Watermaster 

27 .. ("f\dministrativ~ Bodyn). In on.ier to .. assfr~tthe Court in the admini,stratiop and e;nforcemt;nt of 

28 · the provisions of this Amended Juggment and to ket!p the_ Court folly advise{l, 1he Adrninistra,tive 
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l Body shall h:av~ the followi11g dµties~ PC>V'/er~ and responsibilifo:::s in addition W thqse })efore or 

:2 h~rea,11:er prnyided in this J udgrn_ent 

(11 Require Reports, lnformaJion and Records 

A -- In co11sultation with the W ;;tte_r Rigb,ts Panel, the Administr.aJi ve Body shajl require the 

S Jlarties to furnish gµcb reports. information ;mcl recqrds a,r:; may be reasonably neqe5sary to 

6 determine cornp1i;mce orl<iclc oJCQrnPH@_c;e by <my Party wHh the provjsions of this Amended 

7 Judgment. _-_- The Administrative Body sh~H collect a11~ assemble the records and -0ther dati:i 

8 

9 

10 

Jl 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

J7 

JB·-

19 

"20 

required of the Pmies hereto, @d evaluate sµc:hrecord~ anci qther da,ta l;lS Part of its duties herein. 

The Water Rights Panel shall rnake its reco,rds availa~le to the Administrative l3oqyJor record:

keepim~. TheAdmi11istrative ae>dysball maintajn copies of.all record~ _prep~ed or received by 

_each body of t~e Watennaster c;onsist~t with the Watennaster Rules. Subjectto cqmpliance with 

all ~pp1icable l~ws protecting, the-disclosure ofaparty's. confidential or proprietary infonnati911~ 

the AdministrMive Bqdy shaJLallow .any Party or its representative tojnspee;t and copy the 

W11termaster's.rec9rdt:; an,cJ other 4at11.during11orw11l bµsiness hours ®d.iriaccordanc~with the

nJles a,lldregu]ations promulgated by the W'1ten:naster hereafter'. 

-- {2) Notices by 1f atermast~r 

The Adminis~rative Body shalLprovide nQtice to all .Parties pf J1ll material actions qr 

d!:ten:ninations by the Watenn13,Ster pr anY constitµent body Jhereqf, whic:h shajl be defined or 

deJineated in the Waterm,ai:;tet!luJes, and .as otherwise provided by this AmendedJut;igment. The 

Achni11istrative. Body Shall set a re~u!ar meeting, clay per month V;'bere it canJ101d a meeting and-is 

. .21 required to pqst tbe,agenda-.and give notice per the Watermaster Rµles.--The-W'1tennaster Rules 

·· 22 shall identify the daysqfthernonth onwhil':htheStqrnge P~el shall hold goticajm.eetrngs when 

-- 23 -_a meeti,{lg is ne.ces@ry. lf nqtkeis require~ Jo be .givenper emai !. then the timing for the notice is 

24 -5 business days. Jf the notice is required to be_ given per U ;S. mail_, then, the tirrdng, _for the notice 

25 is 10 bµsiness days, l'Joaction or deten:ninatiQn of the Watenpaster .or the constituent bodies 

:46 thereofshaU bevalid !,lnless the notice requirements are satisfied. 

27 

28 
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.1 

J .. 

· 2 .. · The Ac!minist.r~tive. Dody. $'111 \U)dertake llUeast one armµaj • &rol.ll1dwaterrno(leling eve.nt · 

3 to evaluate the current condition of the Basin and .determine that cumulativel;y~ all Existing 

4 Facilities imd New Storage Fa,ciliti~.s do not pose actual or an}mminent $eat .of Materia,l 

5 :Ph}'sica,1 Harrn· Said groundwater modeUI)g shall ipcorporate the results ofmoc!eling conducted 

6 by the AdminisLrative J39dyi11 .. accon:lan,ce with Secticm VJ 2 of fuis Amended Judgment for. the. 

7 Storage }>anel's review ... Jhe Administrative Body shall provide the Parties notice of and access 

8 to the results qf the annual gr9lmdwatermo9eling, which nptice may Pe by delivery of tile 

9 Watem:ias~r's ~ual report, 

10 (4) 

11 011 or before Octo per 15 •of every year, the Administrative Body shall. _prepa,re and. deliver 

1;2 an anJ]l!aLreport for the cqnsi~eri:ttion oft.he Water Ri&Jltr:> Panel .. On, orbefore Pecember 1~ of 

13 eYerr•year~. the Water:master sba.U re:port to the .. Court on Jhe Basin.@d •. for that purpose. m:iY .. 

· l4 adopt Jhe repo£1 oftl)e AdminisU'ativ.e Body~ orsep&r!itelymay make it:; own JeP9CT· pach arwl.lal . 

. 15 report to the Court shall include •. but not be: limited to., the following; 

16 • AU water extrn.ctiom inJl1~ BasiP. i[lcluding that b:y pwducers who have no A.djudic~ted 

17 Right; 

.18 • fitqrage account:; :mai11tained• ))y each P;µty,. inclµding C::i,rryover ConversioIJ.; 

19 • :Propose:d ITTtd ongoin13 Water Aµgmentation Proje;cts; 

.. 20 • ?roposed and ongoi[lg Stonlge Pr0jects; 

. 2J • Prop0sed and constructed NewStonigeFacilities; 

22 ·• ··The:re:sults pf groundwater ·modeling conduc;ted .. bythe Administrntive Bo9Y consistent with 

· · :23 Section V .12 of thi.s Amended . J uclgment during .the preceding ye<}r, wbicli modeling .sh~ll 

24 including modeling ne.cesr:1ary to .assess ihe cunwlati ve ~ff ec;t on wa~er: levels in. the Basin; 

25 •·· .. ExchangePool .operation; 

26 • ·· Use of Developed Water~ inclu~inz.Imported Wate.r; 

27 • Violations qfthe Amended Jµdgment ·and C()rrective action taken by the bodie.s of the 
"!. . . . .. . 

28 Watermaster havingjurisdiction as provided in this Amended Judgment; 
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.. l •·. Change ofownersbip ofAdjudjcateci Rights; 

2 • Waterinaster administratio11 costs; 

3 • Wa,ter spr{!tl~ pr injected into the ]3asin. including water i11Jected for SefiWate:r intrusion 

4 barrier$; 

·. 5 • Development ofMateria,l Physicallii:m11,or hwninentth,reatof the deve1opme11tofMaJe.ria,l 

6 Physical ijarm; and 

7 • Recpmmendati<ms,Jf any. 

(5).. (;arryover C:orivcrsionPayment 

AU paymeAts of Jll,e Repknishment Assessment received by WRD 

.·~ 10 fi"om a Party converting Carryover to Stored Water ~hall be {!la.intained and accounted for b:y 
'..l 

· 11 WRDseparate from 11I')Y other fu.nds. held PY WRJ), ~itherin. its. capacity a.s the Administr(itjve 

12 Body or in Hs statutory cap/icity und~rthe WRD A.;t. WRP shajl use said RepleIJ.ishrn,ent . 

. ·,·13 '• A$essmt::nts $0.lely for·the. PUJPQSe of.secwing Replenishment ·Water'for cal!sing replenishment 

.14 of the West Basin. WRD shall provide an accounting of the monies re,ceiyed, how spent, andi if 

.15 ·. not sptmtwithin fin Admiijisu:ative Yew.the totala1nol,llltmaintained.bY WF.,D and the rea,sonfor· 

· l 6 not utilizing the. fund~ for thaJAdmirtlstratiye Year, 

·.·.17 

18 

(6) 4nn!Jq/_8z{clge/aprj;lppf!c[llPrpce:cbmt in Rt!.lation The:re,tQ ·. 

(a) At all times, tbe Administrative Body shall m'1.intairi a 

19 separation 11J ac9ouJ}ting, between the expense far perfonping t~e ach11inistrative functions 

20 specified in t~is Ame~ded Judgmerit (tht:: "Administrative Bµcigef') and WR).)~s :Replenis!unent .. 

21 Assessm.ent and operating ~µdget. J3y April 1 of each Administrative Year, the;\dminisu:ative 

42 Body shaJI prep~ a tentative Adminis.trativt:: Bµciget for the sµbsequenty~ar, The J..dmini1ltrafrve 

23 Body shaU mail a co_py of said tentative Administrative Budget to each ofihe Pa,i1ies at least sixty 

24 . { 60) d'1Y$ before the be ginning of each Administrative Year, For the. first Administrative Year of 
' ' 

25 opt::ration µnde,r this Amended J ud.g1nent, if theAdni,ini~trative BodyJs unable to meet the above 

· 29 time requirement, the Admioistrative Body shall m.ail said copies as soon as p9ssible. The 

2 7 ·. .. Aclrnini str~ti ve ~qciget mailed. to the . :Partit::s sh_a,1l prov ic!e i:;µfficient d~tail ·in the Ach:riinjstrative 

28 Budget to dem o.nstrate. a separation in accounJin.g between the Administrative Budget and WR.D's 
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-l Replenishment Assessment :arid op~rating buc,iget, 

2 (b) J'he fin;t )'~ar that the Ac.tministrative Buc,iget is prepareq by 

3 the Admi11istrative_Body1:iµrsµanqo this Amended Judgment, tile_,arnountqfthat bud~et sh1tll not· 

-- 4 exceed, a,ri .amount equal tq fif'ty percent {50%) of the 20l3"'.20J 4 cbaq~_e for Watennaster serv.ic:e 

5 for the West Coast Basin collected from Parties bY the; Outgoing Waterrnaster (the ~·aijSe Budget 

6 Amount"), t\Hjnc:reasesJn futµre budgetsfor the Act111i11isti;ativeJ3ody aboye the amo@t set forth 

7 ab1.we shall be su~ject to approval by the Water :Rjg]Jts Panel following a, public meeting Jo be 

·- $ held prior to th~ begi@ing oftheAdmblistrativeYe;;u-, provicied that :the approved budget ~hall 

-•9 not be less ·than the am,ount of the first_.ye<l!- budget fcu: the Administrative- Body,- ex,cept .upoI! 

l 0 fµrther order of the Coi1rt .Any administrative Jup_ction by WR.I) iilready paid for by the 

l l Replenishment Assessment s,haH not be -adcied, as an expense .1n the Admi11i,strMi ve ~udget: Any· 

_-12 e_xpense or costattribt1~able to performingJhe.duti~s ofthe Administ('1tive Body imposed by £his 

13 . Arnendeci Jucigrn~nt shall not be added to WRD's operating budget, or otherwisl! added to the 

J4 calculation of the. Replenishn1ent Assessment. WRP, opera,ting und,.::r the WRP Act, 

15 aclcnowled~es thatit has been prepating anc,i maintaining financial statements an4 bµdgets in 

16 accordance with generally accepteg a,ccoµnting principles for smte and JocCl) govemments 

J 7 (GA.AP) and condµctins 11µdits in accorc]ance with generally accepted --government auc:liting 

18 standards. (GAGAS) .. l11order to £1.IlfiU t}10se bt1dget &nci ac;countiQg provisions of the•f\nlerided 

l 9 Judgment relatin~ to WRD 11ctingjn its statµtory capa,cily~ WRP agrees, acth:ig iincier the WRD 

20 Act, to (i) continue·its practice ofpr~paring anq- maintaiping:fipa,n9i11l statements ;md blld,g~ts i£l 

-- 2J accorc,iance with GAAP andcondt1ctingau4its in.accordance with OAGAS and{ii)_certify~ each 

22 year a:fteran audit is completed within three {3) months after end ofthe Administrative Yecif, that 

__ 23 rip expense ip WRD's operating bµd,ge~ or Hs R,eple,nis.tunent Assessment war:; charged or assessed 

24 contrarytp the ~xpress provisi()ns of Sections:X12A5, 6 and 7 of the AmencledJud,gment. While 

25 WRP 1nay-apprnv~ the-. proposed Administrative Budget atthe same· meeting.in which_ WRP 

.. 26-- adopts its ~umuaJ Repleni$hmentAssessment or <mnual budget, the Administnnive Body's budget 

27 shall be separat~ and distjnct from th~ Replenishment Assessment imposed pursiiant to Wat~r 

28 C()cie § 6031 7 and WRD' s opera tins biid get. If approval bY th~ Water Rights Pqnel is required 
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·· 1 pursuant to the for~gqi11g1 the Water Ri&hts Panel shall actuponthe proposed budgetwitb.in lS 

•2 calendar days after.fuepublic·.·meeting.Jf the Watl!r Rights P,anel does 11ot approvf! the bud,g~t. 

3 prior to sµch (jeaciline~ the mf3.tter ma,y be app;aJeci tq :the Coµrt within sixty ( 60}ciays; 

{c) 

5 it shall presenqhe same in writing to the Wat~nnaster within fifteen ( 15) days <lfier the date of 

6 mailing of sai.d tentative budg,et by the Ad.rninistrative Bociy. The Parties shall m.UC~ the 

· · 7. pa,ymepts ofuerwise reg µfred oftlwm to th.e Adminjstrntive Ilociy. even though an appeal. o:f such 

8 budget.maybe pending. Upon any revision .by the Court, the AdministrativeBocty shall either. 

9 remitto the Parl;ies their pro rata portions of a,ny redµction in the huciget, or sh~l credit their ··. 

·· .. ~ ·· 10. · accoµnts with re~pectto theirbud.get assessmeJ1tsfor the n~xt.ensuing Administrative Xear~·ii.S. thf:: ·. 

Ll:Jurt s)lajldirec:t ... 

(d) Th.e Administrative Body shall prepare imd maintain 

financial . state men ts and. ·. bu~gets in accord£1.llce with. gener~ly accepted accounting principles 

(QAAP) for sta~e and. local governments in order to meet this requirement Audits will be 

co11ciucted in a,c:cordance with ge11eraUy i}Ccepted. goven:unent auditing standards {QAOAS).· The· 

Aclrnip.istrati ye Bci<:iy shall,. each Year after .a11 aµdit is complete~~ certify withill three (3) m9nths 

aft~r end of thf:: Administrat.ive Year that no expense was part of the buclget or paid Jor by ~he 

18 bud~et contrary to the Amemieq Jud g,rnent 

19 

40 

(7) .. Adp1Jnis1rative Bitdg~tas Parties~ Costs 

{a) ·rhe <]l}:}oµntofthe Adrnini~trativr;: J3µdget tci be .assessed to 

21 each Party shall he determined as fQllqws: Jftha~ portiqn.ofJhe final f\dministratjye ]3udgetto be 

22 asse!)sed to the Parties holdin~ an Adjudica,ted l:li!Wt is equal to or less Jha11 twenty dollars 

23 ($2(),00) per 1;1aid Party then the co.st shall be ~ua!ly apponioned amo11g said Parties, Jf that 

24 portion of the fiJ]al Adniinis1rativeJ3udget tp be ~sessf::d to s<ijd Parties is greater than twenty 

. :CS dollars ($2Q. QO) . per saiq Party then each PartY hold.i11g. llr!. Adj µcfi c:a,teq Right sf1ajl . be. ~sesseci a · . 

. 26 ·minimum . of tw~nty do Uars. ($20. 00), the amount ofrevenu.e. e;-.;pec:ted to be recei veq Jhrqugb the 

27 foregoing minimum assessments sh'1Ube deducted from that portion of the final Admfoil>trative 

28 Budget to be assessed to the Parties holding an Adjudicated Rights and the balance shall be 
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-l assessed. to.the P~es havin.g Adjudicated Rightst such -balance· being .divided among them 

2 proportionately in accordanc~ vnth theh· respective Adjudicated :Rights'. As ;:1 conditiqn of 

·J appwving.a Regio1:w1·.stora:ge P.roject or a Water Augm(!ntation Projec;t,-theStorage_Pa.nel slwll-

4 require any Party Participating in such a Project who doe$ not hol4 an Adjudicataj Righttop~y a_ 

5 portion >oft.he Adrnini~tratiye Bogy's budget co11Sistent with the amoµnt of water tl1at can be 

6-- _storeq bytl)e Re~i0!\i]l Stqrage Project relativ~ t() thetqtalamount of Adjudicated Rights. _ 

8 adjustment bythe Court as provided) $hall be.made by each such Party prior to beginning of the 

9 Administrative Ye:a.r to which th,e assessmentreJ;:i.tes~ or \Yithin fony ( 40) days afterttie mailing of 

10 -· the te11tative Adrpinistra#ve Budget, whichev~:r is later. lf;Such paymerit by anY f>artY is µot wade 

_ ll on or befo:re .s.aid, date1 -tbe AdministraJiveJ3qdy sbajl add a~na1Jy-offlye percent{~%} thereoftg 

12 -such Party's sta~emerit Paymeµt required ofanyPartyhereundermaybe enforced by e~eclltion 

13 _.issued outofthe Cqµrt, or ,as may be provided byorder he.remm<;l' made by the Court .• or by other 

14-._ proceedings_-bythe W11terroasJer qr by any.Partyhereto.qntheWatel1'.1'1,aster's bebalf~ 

JS {c) AU suqb pa,ymentl:) and penalties re.Ct!iv~d by the 

__ 16 AdministraJive ,Body sh;:i.H be expended by itfor the administrntion ofthis Amended Jucigriw11~~ --

17 Any mqney remail.'ling at the end ofanyAdmintstrative Year snail be available for such usein the 

J8 fqll(Jwing Adrniriistrative Year. The Adminfaitrative Body shall 1Uaintahp10 reserve::;~ 

19 (8) .Concerns A.boutMa,terial f hy$ical Harm. 

20 Any Party shall raise concerns rega,rdi~g acnial or anin:rminentt~at qfMateri;:il Physicl2!1 

--- 21 Harm to tpe Administrative Bgdy or the Storage Panel prior to filipg a motion with Jhe Court 

22 unless the Party_re'1$onably believes that irreparable harm.to the Basir1oritselfjsirnminenl if the 

23 Court does I}Ot prder provisional relief, Jf Jea$Ol1(lble concern.s _are raised to the Administra,ti ye 

24 -- ]3,ody, it shi:ill promptly q:m!!ider <mY such concerns incJuciing µndertaking any investigation, 

25 -_ inodelb1g or other technical analysis necessary to address the concern. The A<:lmini.strative J3ody 

26 - shalJ_provide-written notice_ ofits determinatiQn, __ Md copy of its_·report, toaH Partie:s.by either 

27 electroniG majl pt U.§. ppstal mail. If.a Pa,rty qisagree~ with the Administrative Body's 

28 -- con,clµ_sjo11, the ]?arty may requesr- a he~ng · before the- Storag(!. Pa.oel. Any hearing before the 
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1 Stprnge Panel ::;li<ill prpr;eed, tiS. pµtlined in Section V.lJ.B. Any <iecisiqn Qf tlie f)tprnge PaJ]el 

2 ... shallbe :reviewable by the Cqurtin aq:;ordance with. Section X!.4. 

3 {9) 01herAdminis1rative Body Duties 

· 4.. ·The Adminis~rative Bqdy1;;h13.UperfoITI1 such other.dutiesas qirected pythe•(::ourtand the 

5 Waterrna,sterR11le,s, 

B. The Water Rights Panel 

7. The Waler Rights Panel shall consist. offivt: {5) rneml:iers Jrom ~ong ·reprnsenta,tives of··. 

8 

.9 

10 

11 

12 

u 
14 

JS 

16 

17 

18 

19 

' 

the Parties lioldh1g A<fjudic~ted Rights. umierthis AmendedJµdgrnent. Three (3J of the members· 

shl:\ll be the el.eqted officers of president, vice-epr~sident @4 fyeaswe:r of Jhe West BMin W,a,ter 

AssQ~iatiqo ru:id :fue remaining two (2} members shall be selected by the Board of Di:rec.tors ofthe 

West ·13~in W~ter ,t\s.sociation, At least one {1). member oft.be Water Rights P;:inel shall be a 

non~ Water Pu,rveyor j\djudicated Rights liolder possessing at least 1% of the A,djudica,ted Rights 

in the Basin, Members qftbe Wfiter Rights Panel slµ:tll se:rve with9ut cQmpensaticm. The W<:1ter 

Rights Pa.nel shaH take action by majority of its members .. · The WaterRisbts Panel shall have the 

followinz duties .and responsibU itie,s: · 

(1) Jutiicia!Acliqn ConcerriingAriju.dicated,Rights andStored Water 

As 1:\mon&. the other b9dies of tile Watennaster, the. Water Rights Panel. shall {i) have 

exclusive authority to move the Court to taj<e su.ch ,action a,s may .be necessa.ry to enforce the 

teITI1s. of the f\mendec:l Judgment,· inch1ding but not.limited tolllattets .involving the extr<iction 

·· 20 anc:t. rnainten.ance of Adjudicated :£light~, provi<fed, however, that in mattersinvolying Store<i 

·· 21 W;,tter, the Wa1er Rights Panel and the WRD I31?aJ"d ofDire.ctors must c:911cur in the de9ision tQ 

22 . takej udi cial a.ctionj in which case the Chair ofthe Water Rights Panel shall represent the Storage 

· 23 Panel in such action. I ftbe WRD. BoClrd of Directors does not concur in taking judicial action, a.ny 

24 Paiiy may file <i rnotion with the ·.Court conc~rning the ma Her in Jhi;:ir status as .Parties to the. 

25 Judgnwnt ifpermitte<i ~y Section XUI ofthis ;\mended Judgment No ll<irty to the AIJlendecl 

:2() Jud~rnerit waives any rights jp seek relief or review qf the; d~cisions of the Waterrnaster or any 

27 body thereof, The Water Rights Panel's retention of !eg<il \:ounsel sh,aJi comply with the 

28 Watennaster Rules,. 
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l (2) 

2 Thi; Water Rights Panel shaH :require all parties owning or opern.tin& anyfaciHties for the 

3 extraction ofgro:u11dwater M11l WestBasin to installa,nd maintajn ,a,t all timesJn gcwd working 

.. 4 order at such Pa,iiY ~s own ex.pen:=:e~ apprnpriate. :rneasming. device$. at such times and f.1S 9ften .•.a.5 

$ rr.ia:Y l:Je re~onab1e urn:ier the circumstances anci to calibrate pr ~e.st.such devices. 

(3) Jn.spections byWaterma~ter 

7 Subject to COr}lPliance .with ail (lppliGable laws protepting the disclosure of a party's 

9 

JO 

11 

8 confidential qr proprietary information, the Water R..ights P.anel maY mak,e il1SPections of 

groundwater prpd,uctipn fae:Wties, ii}cluciing aquifer storage ;md recoyery facilities, i,md 

measurinz devi~s at such times and as pften as 111ay be rei;l.Sonable under the c;irc;umstanc:es and 

to. ca1ibrate or test ~uch cievices. 

12 ( 4). -Repqrts 

··13 The Wa.ter Rights PElll,el shall be respo11sjb!e Jorreporting to thi;: Col.lrt cQncemin& ·. 

14 

JS 

16 

17 

18 

A~Judic:ated Rigtlts in Jhe Basin, incl udi11g anY and all o[Jhe following: 

• · · · Oroupdwater ex_tractipns; 

111. ExcJum.ge P()Q]operation; 

•. ViolatloP.S {)fthis Arnen<i~d Ju(fgme:nt aJ1d · cq.rree:tiye actioi:1 t.aken pr sought; 

o Change of ownership of an Acljudicateci RJght; 

19 e Assessment.s made by the Water Rights Panel and an>' CQSt~incurreci; 

·. 20 .· • Development of Material Physii:;al Hcu;rn, pr ifl)min~nt tlirea,t of the deyelopJ11ent .of M~terial. 

,41 Physical Harm; and 

2.4 • ·· Recornrneri_<iatipris, ifflny. 

23 (5) Assessment 

··• 24 Tpe Watirr Rigl:lts Panel shalt assess. l1old~rs of Adj 1Jdicated Rights. within the West Coast 

25 Basin an M,.n ual 1amoun t notJo ex.ceed one doUa r ($ LQO} per acre,,foot of Adjudicated . Rights~ by 

26 majorityvoteofthenie:mbers ofthe Water·Rights·Pant:L TheWaterRights.P(lnel m(ly·~sess a 

27 higher· amoum, subject t() bein&.•PVeqqlaj by Majority ,Protest, lfi:lll. (1SE;essmeoJi,$·asSf;Sse4 in 

28 excess of one dollar ($1.00) per acre~foot1 the µs.ses.srn,ent shall only be applied for that 
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l Admi11i.str~tive Year. The assessment is: ill~ended to cover llllY costs associated with anY 

2 Am@4e9 Judgm_entenforcement action, the reporting to the Court pursvant to Sectiol1 XI.2.B(l). 

3 and the review of Storage Projects as a component of the Stor;,tge Panel, as provided herein. Jt is 
. . 

4 ·· anticipated thatthis body will rely o!l the A~ministrative Body'~ staff for wost[unctions:1but)he 

5 \\fater Rights Panel inaY ~ngage its 0W11 staffifrequired. in its re.asonable jµdgment ~d in 

6 accordance with the Watern1a,ster Rule.s. The Water Rights Panel sb11IJ prepare and .maintain 
. .. 

·· T fl11ancial statements and budgets in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles 
. . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

8 .. (GAAf>).for .state andloca,l goveil1Illents in order tq rneetJhis. requjrement.]3vt!ryother year, the 

9 W~ter Riglits Panel shall c;aµse a Review of its Financial Stateniems by a certified pu\1Hc 

JO Eii;;GO\lntarit. Th~ Water Rights Pant:l shajl, ~acll year after a review is completed, certify within 

·· 11 three (3}months aJ'ler end ofthe Administrative Year that no expense was part oftlle hud&et or 

12 paid fo:r by th~ budget contrarY to the Amended Jl1dgment. As a conclition of a:pprqving a 

·· 13 Region;,tl Storage Project oca Water Augmentatio11 Project, the Storage Panel wilt require al"}y 

·· 14 P~rty participating in sµch a Projectwhp dQes not holQ. aq Adjl1Q.icated !qght to pay a reasonable 

15 portion ofthe Water Rights Panel's .. budget.consistentwithtbeamount ofwater that.can bestored 

· 16 · by the Regional .Stqrage ProJect reJatiye. to the total B!fl<JUPl ofAdjudicateci Rigb ts .. 

(6) Notices 

18 The WaterRightsP;;µwl sha!l,Jo the e~te!lt pr~ctical~ . .hoJd regl1lar ·meetings PI1 a quarterly· . 

.. 19 basis or more o:ftena.snee;ded. Notices ofmeetiI)gs of the Water Rights Panel !ihall l:le providect 

·. 20 as required undc:r S~ction Xl.2,A(2), 

c. The Stor(ige Panel 

22 The Storag~Panel ofthe Watenn(!Ster shall be Jtbicame;ral. body consisting of(i}the West 

.. 23 Coast Basin Water Ri&hts Panel and {ii} the .Boa,rci of Pirectors of WRD. Action by the Storage 

.· 24 Panel shallrequi:re S;eparate ;,tction ·by each of its constituent bodies prc:ivided, how~ver) that action 
.. ; . : . . . . .. . . ·. ·. 

2 5 ·. can be taken bY each constituent body at ajoint hea,ring~ The Storage :Panel shall have the duties 

2() .. and responsipilhje.s specified with regard to the provisions for the storage and ex.tractio11of Stored 

27 Water as set forth Jn Section V and elsewhere witl1in this Amende(i Jµdgll1~nt. 

28 
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·· 1 D, Capacity }\s Court~Appointed \J{atermaster 

4 In perfonning any duty not required by any otherJaw or regulation, specificaHy set forth 

3 within this A.nlended Judgment and in confornw:ice with all req 1,Ji:rements for said duty th~ein for 

4 the Administrot~ve Bocty,. the Water• Rights. Panel Qr the Storage Pan.el. tlienJhose bodiel) shall be 

·. ,5 cieem,ed to act$qle1y as the Court's appointeci Wa,term~ter ®cl r10tin ®Y other c;<lpa,city~ .. 

.. 9 

lO 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

JR 

19 

Limitations on Powers and Duties of the Watermaster and its Constituent 

Budi~s 

Use of Facilities and Data Collected by Other Governmental Ag en des 

Where p.111i::Hi::a!Jl~, the ·three bodies co11stitutlng the Wate.rmaster sh<mld :notduplicate the· .. 

colli::ction ofda~a relative to conditions oftbe W~tCl)astBasin which is then being collected by 

one or 111ore ~overnmental a$encies. put where necessary each .constituent body of the 

Watermaster may collect supplemental data. Where It app~i:lfS more economical to do SQ, the 

Watermaster and its constituent bodies ,are: 4irected to use such facilWes pf other govenunent'1l 

agencie$ as are available to it at either no cost or cost agreements with respect to the data 

colJectio11, · recejptof reports. billinI?;S to Parties, rpJ,ti.Ii11gs 't<J.Pi:uties, and sirnilar matters.· . 

B. Limitations on WRD's Leasing Authority 
. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . ( 

· WRP sf)aJl n(}tengaI?;e i11 ·.a tea!:>e; ofAdjtldicate;d Rights, Storect Water o;r ®Y otper water 

within tht;: Bas.in to or from any Party or third party, provided, boweve_r, that the foresoing 

pro~ibitio,n shall (i) not apply durin& any en1erg;en~y declared pursuant to Section VH of this 

· .. · 20. Juqgniem, (ii) llot beint~r-pret~d to restrict WRD's.abilityoraµthority to lease in water fromariy 

2 l sollrce or entity .for purposes of reple11isbrrient of the Basin or. for wate;r quality acti vitiest and. (iii) 

22 nc>t apply to any reclaimerj~ reeycled or remediated water that 1rmy be developed by WRD 

23 ·· pursuant to its replenishrrient authority under WJ(IYs e®bling act {California Water Code 

24 ·. Se;ctiori 60000 et seq,), 

45 

<,26 

.. C. .. Wasted and 'N onc}largeabl ~ P ro4 ucti 011 Authorized Bx Wate11111is~er. · 

(I} In the event thf;re is a rapici increase Jn the sajinity of water 

. 27· .ProducedJrom a.well.within the.B~in and.lh~Party·pror.iucingtlle.·water has reason to. believe 

28 ·that such incre~ed salinity is the result of or potentially relates to sea water intrusion into the 
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l a as in. a }>arty may petition the Administrative Eoody, 11cting on he:ha.lfof the Wa,termaste.r, for its 

2 ccmt;ent to roa}(e varioµs changes 1n the operation ofsaid we!l Md w~te the production therefrom, 

.. 3 .·. cturjpg sµch CbMgeci coodi tions, in an e:ffort t(). identify the refison for the rapiq inc:crease in saUnity 

4 of tbe wa,ter p:r()dµc:ed from sµch well a,rid to .itte:inpt to discpyer <i metfiod ofopera,ti\>n for sajd 

5 well which will decrease the sa,Iinity of the water produced therefronUo sucb AA extent that th~ 

6 well IT!<lY pe used i11 thefuture as part of the potable water supply of said :P<nty, 

7 (2} Upon receipt of such pe:titiPn, the A-chninistrative Body ~haU · 

.. 8. cqns.ult with the Los Angeles County Flood Control Oistrictand roay cpnsult with others. as 

9 needed~ to detennine whether suc:h increased salinity in the water produced from saicl well .. 

JO pote11tially relates to. sea wfiter in.trnsion into the Easi11. After such consuHjltjon, sbould tne 

·. 11 Administrntive J3ody deten:nine th,fit the higher saline water produced from said well potentially 

J2 rel~tes to sea water intru,sion. the Administrative aociy J11<1Y js~ue •.·<i writte11 appr,pyaJ that 

13 authorizes the production _Q,Od waste of water· from said well in a manner which. seeks. to analyze 

J4 ·. @d find a method of well operation Jor correction of the iilcre.:i.sed salinity of the water prod1,1ced 

l~ therefrom (a ''"$alinity Pumping Approval"). $ucl1 a.utho:rized water production and the waste 

16 thereof shall not be charged tc>the pr(ldU(;t~on ri,ght of such produi;;i11g Jlruty and shall he e:xe01pt 

J? from. WRO's ReplenishmentAssessment. 

·. 18 (3) Regardless of the number of applic;;itions therefor, the 

'• 19 Administrative Body may aµtborize a rna~imum ag$fegate of lOO ac-re Je~t per fiscal year of 

:?Q. ·• P!Jmping an~ W[;!ter wasti11g activities aulhoriz¢ under S,eilinity Pumping Approvals. 

21 ( 4} If, · d 1,1(ing such. avlhqrized water p.rodµct~on an,<i wl2Ste thereof, sµch 

22 produced water becomes pqtable or is used by sµch producer~ the Administrative Body shall 

.. 23 ipunedia,tely issµe ar1 order te'nn inating the Salinity. Pump in~ Appr()Vll.L. 

24 ($} The re~ults. of all such .. ~ ali ni ty Pum pi 11g Approvals· .shall be llJade 

;f 5 . avail.ibJeJo any par1y ti ere in upon requ,est there[ or to the Watermaster. 

I>. Material Physical Harm 

27 The Storage Panel sbaU consider any reasonable concern that -a Stor,a,g.; Project, Water 

28 Augrnenta_tion Project or New Sto.ra&e Facility either individually or cumulatively is causing or is 
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l reasonably lHcely to ca,u13e an imminent tpreat ofMaterial Physical Hagn rnacie pursµ;;mt to .a . 

·2 report orreque~tforheming re:ceiveq purswmtto Se<:;tion :XI.Z.A(8)ofthis AIIle.11cied Judgment. 

.. 3 The Storage Panel shall act on that matter in accordance with Section V, 13 (BJ of this Amended 

·. 4 Judgment. i\fiY Party. objecting to the Storage Panel·~ deci sionmay file. £1 motion with the Court 

·. 5 pursuantto Section ){! .4 .D of this Amended Judgment, 

··6 

7 

·· AP p~~J from Waternuister Decisi11ns Oth~r Than. With Re~pcct to. Budget 
. . . . . 

A. The provisions of this section shall not apply to budgetary matte;rs, ·.£1$· to 

8 wbjcJrthe appe:Jlate procedµreis providedjn. Section Xl.2.A(6), 

B. AllY P;µ-ty who ooject~ to ariyrule, deterrnination,ol'cier orflnding ma,qe by 

l Q the Watermaster, or .@Y constituent b;ody .of the Wa~ennasti::1\ roay,. but is not required to,. obje1.:t. 

ll in writing delivered Jo the Administrative Body within thirty (30) d.ays atl;er the date the 

• 12 · constitu,ent body of Watermas.ter n:taiJs. Wr:i tte11 notice ofthe inak:ing, ofsuch rule, dete:p11ination,.. 

13. ()rcier or finding,. 

14 .· c. Within thirty (30) days ?fte~ such 4elivery ,the Watermaster_. or the a,ffected 

·.15 constituent bod~ thereof, shall consicier said objection and shall a.mend or afiirm the nding~ 

16 deterII1ination, order or firiding and SlJi,lU gjve J10tice there()( to JJU Partje.s. 

17 Withi1:1 si;.:.ty (60) days from the date of said notice of a Jin&:! ruling, 

J 8 dete:®iriiition, order or finciing ofa constituent bpc!yofthe Wa,tenna.s:ter~ <;1.J1Y objectin,g: Pa.rwmay 

.. J 9 file with the. Coll!t its objection. to such final rule,. dete.ITIJ.ination,, order or finding, and may bring 

20 the same o:n for bearing before the Court at such thne as the Coµrt may direct, a,fter first having 

21 served .said .objec:tion 1lpon alLother Parties. The Co]Jrt may affirm, modify~ americi or overrule 

2.2 any s11(;h rule, >Q.etermiriation, orcier o_r firiding, AI1Y faGtuaJ determinati()r1s made by the. 

:2,,3 WEJ.term~ti!rOr.any constiJuent body ~hereof, shall be reviewed. by theCourtbased.on substantial 

24 ·· evidence i.nJight ofthewhole rec:ord, and any questions oflaw shaJl be reviewed de .11ovo ... 

25 E, . Any ol:Jje1;1ion under this paragraph shall not stay th,e rule, deteQ11jnatiOJ)~ 

26 or~er or flnding o,f a cori~ti tuent body of the W aterrna~ter~ However, the Court~ by ex parte or(jer, 

27 ··. may provide for ~ stay thereof 9l1 · applicatiorJ.. ()f a,ny interesteci Party on or· after the dale that any 

28 · • sµch Party· delivers. to the pertinentconsti tuent body of the Watermaster any written objection. 
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1 XU. RESERVED AND CONTINUING JURISDICTION OF COURT 

2 The. C()llrt hereby reserves continuing jurisdic:.ticin Meli upQI1 applic;ati()n ofany Party 

·· 3 hereto having an Adjudicated Right or upon its own m0:tio11, may review: {l) its. determination of 

4 the.sa[eyield Qfthe.J3asm. or(~) the.Adjm:iicated Ri~ts1 in the. aggregate, of aU of tlleParties.a.s .. 

5 affected by the abam:lo11me:rit or fo:rfeitwe of any such rights, in whole or Jn pa,rt, and Py ttie ·· 

6 ~lJMcionment or forfejt~re of any such r:igQ,ts by any other persoI} or entity, and, in. the event 

7 rm1teriaLch®ge ibe found, to a(]judge that the Aciju,dicated Right of ea.ch Party shaU be ,ratably 

8 changed; provided, however~ that notice of such reyiew shall be served on all Parties hereto 

9 having Adjudic;ate(] Right,s .or anY other right u11der this Ainended Judgment t() e>ttract 

10 gro@dwater at Jeast thirty (30) pays prior thereto. Except as provicie<:l herein, and e;<cept as 

Jl rig;hts dec:.ree4 herei11m13y be abandoned or forfeited in wl1ole or in part> each al)d every right 

12 decreed herein sbaUbe fiKedas ofthedateofthe entry hereof. 

13 XIII. JUDGMENT MODIFICATIONS AND FURTHER ORDERS OF COURT 

14 A . 

. 15 upon applica~ion of any Party hereto having an Adjudicated Rjght, and upon atJe;istthirtY {30) 

16 days' notic::e to<aU sl.lchPartie:s,tomake such modifications ofor}.a1ch additionsto, the provisions 

17 of this Amended J l.ldgment, or m~e i:;uch further order or orders as may be· necessary or c}esirabl e 

J8 

19 

20 

for the adequate enf()rcement, protection ()r ·Preservation ot' the J~asin. and 9ftbe rights of the 

·. Partief> <is herein de:.tennineci. 

This .Amended Judgment does not determine nor <iffect the determi!Ultion of·· 

· ... 21 .· whether WRD is adoption of a Replenishment Assessment complied with a,pplicable 111ws in the 

· 2i event that any Replenishmem. Assessment is. challenged. in a, tega,l action. 

4~ x:rv~ . RESERVATION OF RIGHTS 

24 AU Partic;s retain all rights not spec::ifically determined herein, including any righti by 

2 5 ·. . common law or otherwise, to seek compensation for (]ama~es •arising out of lillY act or omissipn .. ·· 

26 of any person. WRD retains anyria;hts~ powers or privileges that it may now have or may 

27 hereafter have by: reason pf provisio11 oflawi including b11tnotHmited to the WRD Act, provided · 

28 .· 1hat WR.I;l shall perform. @Y express duty or oblig<ition specifically imposed on it) either in its 
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'· 1 .· capacity as the AciministraHve Body or its statutory c,apacity, by this Amencied Jl]dgment 

2 Furth,er, this Aro.e11cied. Judweot shall not e;<cQ.Se £il1Y Party from complying with MY applicable 

>J law, regµlation Qr order.·· 

4 xv~ . DESIGNEES OF PARTIES FOR FUTURE NOTICE AND SERVICE 

A. Serviceofthis.Arn~pded Judgn:ieQt 011.thosf: Parties.who have ex:ei;:l!ted and 

6 filed with the C01.ut ~~Agreement @d Stipula,tion for Jucigme11f1 .or otherwise have n,i:uned a 

7 ·· designee, filed tlie same hereill, @d have th,ereio .clesi,gnated .:1 persoo thereafter to receive notices, 

8 requests> demands, objections) reports, anci au other papers and. proces~es in thjs cause~ sh,all be 

9 made by first clafos mail, postage prepaid, addressaj t() sucp designee,s {or tfl{'!ir sl]ccessors) £illd ~t 

10 

Jl 

12 

13 

14 

l5 

J6 

17 

t}ie a,Qdress .. desi&na,tedforthat·purppse .. 

B. Each Party wpo has· not heretofore. made such •a designation shall~ within 

thirty {30) days after tile Amended J.u~g111e11t herein shaH have been seryed \lPOO that Party or its 

designee. file with the C:ourtl with proof of service ofa copy thereof upoq the Wate@astf:r, a 

written designation of the ~rson to whom apd the address at which Jill .future notices, .•. 

cieterrninations, requests. demands, objections, reports and other papers and processes to be 

seryed upon that Party or delivered to thatParty~ .are to be so served or delivered. 

C.. •A·. later subs.titute ·.or successor designation filed anci servecl in 1he. same 

18 · rnaxmer by any ft(lrty shaB be effective from the date ofsuch filing as to the .then future notjc(!s, 

] 9 deteflllin~tionsj requests, demands. objections, reports and other papers ;3J1d w·oc,esses to be 

.. ·20·· seryed upongrdeliveredtoJhat Party,. 

21 D. Delivery to or service upon any Party by the WaterrniiSter, by any other 

:22 Party, w by. the Cotjft, .of· any item req \lirecj to be S{'!rved l1P911. or deUvf:recj to a P~y .under or 

23 ·.. . pursµa,n tto this A111e:ndeci. Jtidgment, may be .. by deposit in tile. mail, ·first cl~s.s,. postae,e prepaid, 

i4 addressed to the latestdesi,gnee and at the address io s,aid latestgesi~nation filed. by that Party~ 

25 E.• Parties hereto who have not .entered Jhei r appeal;'ance. or whose default has 

2<:) b~en ente:red an~ who are adjudged herein to have ari Adjudicated Right, and who have not 

7.7 nwned a desh~nee f()r servi~e nerein, sbaJl be served wi~h all $aid f\J,t,Ure notices, pape:rs @cl 

28 process hereini ru;id service herein shall .be accomplished, by publication of a copy of such said 
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J n,otice, ptiper qr prn(;!eSs acldressed to~ "Parties tp the West Coast Basin Adjudicatiol1"; said 

2 pµblicaticm sh~l tie ·made once each we~k for t'No successive weeks jr1a newsp£iper pf gent~ral 

·· J circulation~ pri:Qteq mid published in the County of LC>s Angeles, State pf California. mid 

4 circulated withll1 the West Coast .Basin Area; the lastpu]Jlication ofwhich sbaH tie at le~t twC> 

5 weeks and.r1ot rno:reJhan five weeks imxnedil:l.tely preceding the evef).t f Or Which $aid nptici;js 

··. 6 given primroedi,ately. preceding the effective d~te C>f ;my order, paper or process; in the event· an 

7 effective date Other thmi. th.e date of its exeq1tion isfixed by the Court in respect of ariy order, 

8 paper or proc:ess, s~d Jast pµblication shajl b.e. made notroore than fi:ve '#eeks following an event,' .. 

- 9 the entry of an or4e:r by the Ccn1rt~ or date of at1Y paper orproFess witl1 p;spectto which such 

10 notic;e is given. 

ll XVI. INTERVENTION OF SUCCESSORS ININTEREST AND NEW PARTIES 

.12 ·· Any perso11 who is not a P®y herein Qr·. successor . to such :PartY Jil1d who proposes to 

13 produce Qf ;;tore and prodµce water frQro tile B<lshl J11'lY see~ to ir1tervenei11 this Amended 

14 Judgment in a,ccprd@ce with applic~lt} Ja'N, i11cludin~. bi;t Jlot limited tp,Jhe Califqi:nja Code . of· 

15 ·· Civil. Procedure~ or .through a Stipulation.for·Intervention entered. foto with the Water Rights 

16 Pane.I, The .. Water·Rights P@el may·e.xecute·:sajd Stipµll:l,tkm cm behalfofth,eqth.er Parties herein •... 

l7 but such StipulatiQn shall not preclude a PartyJrom ()pposing suc:h interventiPn at the time of the·· 

l~ coµrt hi;:a,ri11g thereon, Said ,Stip11lation fqr futerveQtion roustthe:reupon be filed with the Court. 

19 which will· con~ide:r M order· confirming_ Sl:l.id intervention. following ... t!Uny {30) ·days' notice··· 

·· 20 thereof to the Pa,rties, .$e:rved ~ herein provided. Thereaiter, if approved by the Court~ suc}I 

21 Jntervenors shall h.e l:l. Party herein, boUild by this Amended Jµdgm~nt andenHtled to the rights 

4:2.. and privilege;> a,cc:orded .under thephysicaj solution imposed.herei11~ 

;2:3 1 XVU, JUDGMENT BINDING ON SUCCESSORS 

.. 24 

2_5 

Subject. to the specific provisions herein before contained, this Amended) udgment and a!J 
. . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

provisions thereof a.re applic:a,'bl e to, binding upon and inure. tq the. benefit ()fnot only the Parties, 

26 bµt as well to. their respective hei1's, executors, administrators, succ~ssors, assig.ns1 lessees~ 

47 

28 

Hcense~s and to the agen~s, ~mployeesand attomeys:".in"fact ofany.such persons. 
·.·. .. . ..... · . . . . . . . ·. . ·. .. . .· . 
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APPENDIXF 

SUPPLY CAP ABILITY AND PROJECTED 
DEMANDS FOR SINGLE-DRY YEAR, 

MULTIPLE-DRY YEAR, AND AVERAGE 
CONDITIONS FROM 2015 

METROPOLITAN URBAN WATER 
MANAGEMENT PLAN 





Table 2-4 
Single Dry-Year 

Supply Capability1 and Projected Demands 
Repeat of 1977 Hydrology 

(Acre-feet per year) 

In-Region Supplies and Programs 693,000 774,000 852,000 
California Aqueduct2 691,000 712,000 723,000 
Colorado River Aqueduct 

Total Supply A vailable3 1,451,000 1,457,000 1,456,000 

Aqueduct Capacity Limit4 1,200,000 1,200,000 1,200,000 

Colorado River Aqueduct Capability 1,200,000 1,200,000 1,200,000 

In-Region Supplies and Programs 43,000 80,000 118,000 
California Aqueduct 20,000 20,000 198,000 

Colorado River Aqueduct 
Total Supply A vailable3 155,000 125,000 75,000 

Aqueduct Capacity Limit4 0 0 0 
Colorado River Aqueduct Capability 0 0 0 

1 Represents Supply Capability for resource programs under listed year type. 

956,000 992,000 
749,000 749,000 

1,455,000 1,454,000 
1,200,000 1,200,000 
1,200,000 1,200,000 

160,000 200,000 
198,000 198,000 

25,000 25,000 

0 0 
0 0 

2 California Aqueduct includes Central Valley transfers and storage program supplies conveyed by the aqueduct. 
3 Colorado River Aqueduct includes programs, llD-SDCWA transfer and exchange and canal linings conveyed by 

the aqueduct. 
4 Maximum CRA deliveries limited to 1.20 lv\AF including llD-SDCWA transfer and exchange and canal linings. 
s Total demands are adjusted to include llD-SDCWA transfer and exchange and canal linings. These supplies are 

calculated as local supply, but need to be shown for the purposes of CRA capacity limit calculations without 
double counting. 
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Table 2-5 
Multiple Dry-Year 

Supply Capability1 and Projected Demands 
Repeat of 1990-1992 Hydrology 

(Acre-feet per year) 

In-Region Supplies and Programs 239,000 272,000 303,000 

California Aqueduct2 664,000 682,000 687,000 

Colorado River Aqueduct 

Total Supply A vailable3 1,403,000 1,691,000 1,690,000 

Aqueduct Capacity Limit4 1,200,000 1,200,000 1,200,000 

Colorado River Aqueduct Capability 1,200,000 1,200,000 1,200,000 

In-Region Supplies and Programs 36,000 73,000 110,000 

California Aqueduct 7,000 7,000 94,000 

Colorado River Aqueduct 

Total Supply A vailable3 80,000 75,000 50,000 

Aqueduct Capacity Limit4 0 0 0 
Colorado River Aqueduct Capability 0 0 0 

1 Represents Supply Capability for resource programs under listed year type. 

346,000 364,000 
696,000 696,000 

1,689,000 1,605,000 
1,200,000 1,200,000 
1,200,000 1,200,000 

151,000 192,000 
94,000 94,000 

25,000 25,000 

0 0 
0 0 

2 California Aqueduct includes Central Valley transfers and storage program supplies conveyed by the aqueduct. 

J Colorado River Aqueduct includes programs, llD-SDCWA transfer and exchange and canal linings conveyed by 
the aqueduct. 

4 Maximum CRA deliveries limited to 1.20 MAF including llD-SDCWA transfer and exchange and canal linings. 

s Total demands are adjusted to include llD-SDCWA transfer and exchange and canal linings. These supplies are 
calculated as local supply, but need to be shown for the purposes of CRA capacity limit calculations without 
double counting. 
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Table 2-6 
Average Year 

Supply Capability1 and Projected Demands 
Average of 1922-2012 Hydrologies 

(Acre-feet per year) 

c::;urrent Programs 
In-Region Supplies and Programs 693,000 77 4,000 852,000 
California Aqueduct2 1,555,000 1,576,000 1,606,000 

Colorado River Aqueduct 

Total Supply A vailable3 1,468,000 1,488,000 1,484,000 

Aqueduct Capacity Limit4 1,200,000 1,200,000 1,200,000 

Colorado River Aqueduct Capability 1,200,000 1,200,000 1,200,000 

In-Region Supplies and Programs 43,000 80,000 118,000 
California Aqueduct 20,000 20,000 268,000 

Colorado River Aqueduct 

Total Supply A vailable3 5,000 25,000 25,000 

Aqueduct Capacity Limit4 0 0 0 
Colorado River Aqueduct Capability 0 0 0 

1 Represents Supply Capability for resource programs under listed year type. 

956,000 992,000 
1,632,000 1,632,000 

1,471,000 1,460,000 
1,200,000 1,200,000 
1,200,000 1,200,000 

160,000 200,000 
268,000 268,000 

25,000 25,000 

0 0 
0 0 

2 California Aqueduct includes Central Valley transfers and storage program supplies conveyed by the aqueduct. 

3 Colorado River Aqueduct includes programs, llD-SDCWA transfer and exchange and canal linings conveyed by 
the aqueduct. 

1 Maximum CRA deliveries limited to 1.20 MAF including llD-SDCWA transfer and exchange and canal linings. 

s Total demands are adjusted to include llD-SDCWA transfer and exchange and canal linings. These supplies are 
calculated as local supply, but need to be shown for the purposes of CRA capacity limit calculations without 
double counting. 
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APPENDIXG 

ORDINANCE NO. 15-02, ''AN ORDINANCE 
OF THE CITY OF INGLEWOOD, 

CALIFORNIA AMENDING SECTION 5-
110 OF ARTICLE 7 OF CHAPTER 5 AND 
ADDING AN ARTICLE 19 TO CHAPTER 
10 (PUBLIC WORKS) TO ESTABLISH A 

WATER CONSERVATION AND WATER 
SUPPLY SHORTAGE PROGRAM," 
ADOPTED ON OCTOBER 21, 2014 





1 ORDINANCE NO. 15-02 

2 AN EMERGENCY ORDINANCE OF 'l'HE CITY OF INGLEWOOD, 

8 CALIFORNIA, AMENDING SECTION 5· 110 OF ARTICLE 7 OF 

4 CHAPTER 5 AND ADDING AN ARTICLE 19 TO CHAPTER 10 

5 (PUBLIC WORKS) TO ESTABLISH A WATER CONSERVATION 

6 AND WATER SUPPLY SHORTAGE PROGRAM: 

7 WHEREAS, the City receives its water supply from two sources: 80% fro 

8 Metropolitan Water District, through the West Basin Municipal Water Distric 

9 (surface water from Colorado River and Northern California), and 20% from loca 

10 groundwater produced from City welJ.g; and 

11 WHEREAS, both surface water and ground water supply is continuoual 

12 depleting due to dry weather conditions requiring reduction in consumption; and 

13 WHEREAS, City well production capacity has substantially depleted due t 

14 age of the four (4) existing wells (2 wells drilled in 1974 and one in 1990); and 

15 WHEREAS, the City will be p1imarily dependent on surface water suppl 

16 because it will be 2·3 years before the City drills two new wells and improves it 

17 local water supply; and 

18 WHEREAS, on January 17, 2014, the Governor issued a proclamation of 

19 state of emergency under the California Emergency Services Act based on cl.rough 

20 conditions; and 

21 WHEREAS, on April 25, 2014, the Governor issued a proclamation of 

22 continued state of emergency under the California Emergency Services Act based o 

28 continued drought conditions; and 

24 WHEREAS, the drought conditions that formed the basis of the Governor' 

25 emergency proclamations continue to exist; and, 

26 WHEREAS, the present year is critically dry and has been immediate! 

27 preceded by two or more consecutive below normal, dry, or critically dry yearsi and, 

28 WHEREAS, the drought conditions will likely continue for the foreseeabl 

1 



1 future and additional action by both the State Water Resources Control Board and 

2 local water suppliers will likely be necessary to further promote conservation; and, 

3 WHEREAS, wasteful use of water is detrimental to the long·term wate 

4 supplies of the City ofinglewood; and, 

5 WHEREAS, the long·term health, safety, and prosperity of the communit 

6 depends upon having a reliable long·term supply of potable water; and, 

7 WHEREAS, the State Water Resources Control Board adopted Article X. 

8 Prohibition of Activities and Mandatozy Actions During Drought Emergency at it 

9 July 15, 2014, meeting, which became effective August 1, 2014, whose Section X.1 

10 prohibits certain activities in promotion of water conservation; and 

11 WHEREAS, urban water suppliers that violate the mandatory action 

12 approved by the State Water Resources Control Board could be subject to cease an 

13 desist orders for violating emergency regulations with :fines up to $10,000 per day; 

14 and, 

15 WHEREAS, the California Water Code Section 10632 requires that stages o 

16 action to be undertaken by the urban water supplier in response to water suppl 

17 shortages, including up to a 50 percent .reduction in water supply. 

18 NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY 0 

19 INGLEWOOD, CALIFORNIA, DOES HEREBY ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS: 

20 SECTION l 

21 The City Council of the City of Inglewood finds that aforementioned recital 

22 are true and incorporated herein. Furthermore, the Inglewood City Council find 

23 that amending Section 5-110, of Article 7 of Chapter 5 and that creating Article 1 

24 (Water Conservation and Water Supply Program) of Chapter 10 (Public Works) i 

25 hereby needed and therefore added to the Inglewood Municipal Code to read a 

26 follows: 

27 /// 

28 Ill 
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l Article 7. WATER CONSERVATION 

2 Section 5·110, Use Restrictions, is deleted in its entirety and replaced wit 

3 the following: 

4 ''Section 5 · J l 0, Use Restrlctio11s. 

5 It shall he unlawful for any person to violate the following restiiction 

6 conce1ning the use of wate1·: 

7 (a) With £espect to i.J'l."igation practices: 

8 (J) Except as provided below, lawn watering and Jandscap 

9 irrigation with potable water is permitted only as specified in Sections 10·208, 10 

10 209and10·210. 

11 (2) Irrigation with reclaimed water is permitted on any day · 

12 accordance with the water-efficient landscape criteria of Section 5*111 through 5 

13 118." 

14 Article 19. WATER CONSERVATION AND WATER SUPPLY 

15 SHORTAGE PROGRAM 

16 Section 10·204 Title 

17 Section 10·205 

18 Section 10·206 

19 Section 10·207 

20 Section 10·208 

21 Section 10·209 

22 Section 10·210 

23 Section 10·211 

24 Section 10·212 

25 Section 10·213 

26 Section 10-214 

27 Section 10·204. 

Purpose and Intent 

Application 

Definitions 

Perm.anent Water Conservation Requirements 

Determination & Notification of Water Supply Shortage 

Level of Water Shortage 

Hardship Waiver 

Penalties and Violations 

Notice and Hearings 

Authority to Issue Violations and Enforce the Code 

Title 

28 This Article shall be entitled the "City of Inglewood Water Conservation an 
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1 Water Supply Shortage Program" and shall be known as such throughout this Code. 

2 Section 10·205. Purpose and Intent: 

3 (1) The purpose of this Article is to establish a water conservation an 

4 water supply shortage program that will reduce water consumption within the Ci 

5 of Inglewood through conservation, enable effective water supply planning, assure 

6 :reasonable and beneficial use of water, prevent waste of water, and maximize th 

7 efficient use of water within the City of Inglewood to avoid and minimize the effec 

8 and hardship of water shortage to the greatest extent possible. 

9 (Z) This Article establishes permanent water conservation 

IO intended to alter behavior related to water use efficiency at all times and furthe 

11 establishes three levels of water supply shortage response actions to b 

12 implemented during times of declared water shortage or declared water shortag 

13 emergency, with increasing restrictions on water use in 

14 drought or smergency conditions and decreasing supplies. 

15 Section 10·206 Application 

16 (I) The provisions of this Article apply to any Person in the use of an 

17 Potable Water provided by the City of Inglewood. 

18 (2) The provisions of this Article do not apply t-0 uses of water necessary t 

19 protect public health and safety or for essential government services, such as police, 

20 fire, and other similar emergency and water quality maintenance services. 

21 (3} The provisions of this Article do not apply to the use of Recycled Water. 

22 (4) The provisions of this Article do not apply to the use of water b 

23 commercial nurseries and commercial growers to sustain plants, trees, shrubs, 

24 crops or other vegetation intended for commercial sale. 

25 (5) This Article is intended solely to further the conservaHon of Potabl 

26 Water. It is not intended to implement any provision of Federal, State, or Loca 

27 Statutes, Ordinances, or Regulations relating to protection of water quality o 

28 control of drainage or Runoff'. Refer to the local jurisdiction or the Los Angele 
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1 Regional Water Quality Control Board for information on any storm·wate1 

2 ordinances and storm water management plans. 

3 Section 10·207 Definitions 

4 The words used in this article have the meaning set forth below: 

5 "Application rate" means the depth of water applied to a given area, usuall 

6 measured in inches per hour. 

7 "Emitter" means a drip irrigation emission device that delivers water slowl 

8 from the system to the soil. 

9 "Infiltration Rate" means the rate of water entry into the soil expressed as 

10 depth of water per unit of time (e.g., inches par hom). 

11 "Local Water Purveyor" means any entity, including a public agency, city, 

12 county, or private water company that provides retail water service, 

13 "Person" means any natural person or persons, corporation, public, or privat 

14 entity, governmental agency or institution, including all agencies and department 

15 of City of Inglewood, or any other user of water provided by the City or Local W ate 

16 Purveyor. 

17 "Potable Water" means water, which is suitable for drinking. 

18 "Recycled Water or reclaimed water" means treated or recycled wastewater o 

19 a quality suitable for non-potable uses such as landscape irrigation 

20 features, This water is not intended for human consumption. 

21 "Runoff' means water which is not absorbed by the soil or landscape t 

22 which it is applied and flows from the landscape area. For example, Runoff ma 

23 result from water that is applied at too great a rate (Application Rate exceed 

24 Infiltration Rate) or when there is a steep slope. 

25 "Single Pass Cooling Systems" means equipment where water is circulate 

26 only once to cool equipment before being disposed. 

27 "Station" means an area served by one valve or by a set of valves that operate 

28 simultaneously. 
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1 Section 10·208. Permanent Water Conservation Requirements 

2 The following water conservation requirements are effective at all times an 

3 are permanent. Violations of this Article will be considered waste and a. 

4 urn:easonable use of water. 

5 (1) Limits on Watering Hours: Watering or irrigating of lawn, landscap 

6 or other vegetated area with Potable Water is prohibited between the hours of 9:0 

'7 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Pacific Standard Time, except by use of a hand-held bucket o 

8 similar container, a hand· held hose equipped with a positive self-closing water shut-

9 off nozzle or device, or for very short periods of time for the express purpose o 

10 adjusting or repairing an .irrigation system, 

11 (2) Limit on Watering Duration: Watering or irrigating of lawn, landscap 

12 or other vegetated area with Potable Water using a landscape irrigation system or 

13 watering device that is not continuously attended is limited to no more than fiftee 

14 (15) minutes watering per day per Station. This subsection does not apply t 

15 landscape irrigation systems that exclusively use very low-flow drip type irrigatio 

16 systems when no Emitter produces more than two (2) gallons of water per hour an 

17 weather based controllers or stream rotor sprinklers that meet a 70% effi.cien 

18 standard. 

19 (3) No Excessive Water Flow or Runoff: Watering or irrigating of an 

20 lawn, landscape or other vegetated area in a manner that causes or allows excessiv 

21 water flow or Runoff onto an adjoining sidewalk, driveway, street, alley, gutter, 

22 ditch or adjacent property is prohibited. 

23 (4) No Washing Down Hard or Paved Surfaces: Washing down hard o 

24 paved surfaces, including but not limited to sidewalks, walkways, driveways, 

25 parking areas, tennis courts, patios or alleys, is prohibited except when necessary 

26 alleviate safety or sanitary hazards, and then only by use of a hand·held bucket o 

27 similar container, a liand-held hose equipped with a positive self·closing water shut· 

28 
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1 off device, a low·volume, high·pressure cleaning machine equipped to recycle an 

2 water used, or a low·volume high·pressure water broom. 

3 (5) Obligation to Fix Leaks, Breaks or Malfunctions: Excessive use, los 

4 or escape of water through breaks, leaks or other malfunctions in the water user'. 

5 plumbing or distribution system for any period of time after such escape of wate 

6 should have reasonably been discovered and corrected and in no event more tha 

7 three (3) days of receiving notice from the City of Inglewood, .is prohibited. 

8 (6) Recirculating Water Required for Water Fountains and Decorativ 

9 Water Features: Operating a water fountain or other decorative water feature tha 

10 does not use recirculated water is prohibited. 

11 (7) Limits on Washing Vehicles: Using water to wash or clean a vehicle, 

12 including but not limited to any automobile, truck, van, bus, motorcycle, boat o 

13 trailer, whether motorized or not is prohibited, except by use of a hand· held bucke 

14 or similar container or a hand·held hose equipped with a positive self·closing wate 

15 shut·off nozzle or device. This subsection does not apply to any commercial ca 

16 washing facility. 

17 (8) Drinking W a tar Served Upon Request Only: Eating or drinkin 

18 establishments, including but not limited to a restaurant, hotel, cafe, cafeteria, bar, 

19 or other public place where food or drinks are sold, served, or offered for sale, ar 

20 prohibited from providing drinking water to any Person unless expressly requested. 

21 (9) Commercial Lodging Establishments Must Provide Guests Option t 

22 Decline Daily Linen Services: Hotels, motels and other commercial lodgin 

23 establishments must provide customers the option of not having towels and line 

24 laundered daily. Commercial lodging establishments must prominently displa 

25 notice of this option in each bathroom using clear and easily understoo 

26 language. 

27 (10) No Installation of Single Pass Cooling Systems: Installation of Singl 

28 Pass Cooling Systems is prohibited in buildings requesting new water service. 
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1 (11) No Installation of Non-re-circulating Water Systems in Commercia. 

2 Car Wash and Laundry Systems: Installation of non-re·ci.:rculating water system 

3 is prohibited in new commercial conveyor car wash and new commercial Iaund 

4 systems. 

5 (12) Restaurants Required to Use Water Conserving Dish Wash Sp:ra 

6 Valves: Food preparation establishments, such as restaurants 

7 prohibited from using non-water conserving dish wash spray valves, 

8 (13) Commercial Car Wash Systems: Effective on September 1, 2015, al 

9 commercial conveyor car wash systems must have installed operational re-

10 circulating water systems, or must have secured a waiver of this requirement fro 

11 the City of Inglewood. 

12 Section 10·209. Determination & Notification of Water Supply Shortage 

13 Declaration and Notification of Water Supply Shortage: The existence of 

14 Level 1, Level 2, or Level 3 Water Supply Shortage condition or the retraction of 

15 Level 1, Level 2, or Level 3 Water Supply Shortage condition, may be declared b 

16 resolution of the City of Inglewood adopted at a regular or special public meetin 

17 held in accordance with State law, Such declared Level controls over an 

18 inconsistent, ambiguous or contrary language of Section 10·208. The mandate 

19 conservation requirements applicable to Level 1, Level 2, or Level 3 conditions w' 

20 take effect on the fifteenth {15) day after the date the shortage level is declared. 

21 Within seven (7) days following the declaration of a shortage level, the City o 

22 Inglewood must publish a copy of the resolution in a newspaper used for publicatio 

23 of official notices. If the City of Inglewood :activates a water allocation process, i 

24 must provide notice of the activation by including it in the regular billing statemen 

25 or by any other mailing to the address to which the City of Inglewood customaril 

26 mails the billing statement for fees or charges for on·going water service. A wate 

27 allocation will be effective on the eighth day following the date of mailing or at sue 

28 later date as specified in the notice. The retraction of mandatory conservatio 
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1 requirements applicable to Level 1, Level 2, or Level 3 conditions will take effec 

2 immediately upon City Council action. 

3 Section 10·210. Level of Water Shortage: 

4 (1) Level 1 Water Supply Shortage 

5 (a} A Level 1 Water Supply Shortage exists when the City of Inglewoo 

6 determines, in its sols discretion, that due to drought or other water suppl 

7 conditions, a water supply shortage or threatened shortage exists and a consume 

8 demand reduction is necessary to make more efficient use of water an 

9 appropriately respond to existing water conditions. Upon the declaration by the 

10 City of Inglewood of a Level 1 Water Supply Shortage condition, the City o 

11 Inglewood will implement the mandatory Level 1 conservation measures identifie 

12 in this section. 

13 (b} Additional Water Conservation Measures: In addition to th 

14 prohibited uses of water identified in Section 10·208, the following wate 

15 conservation requirements apply during a declared Level 1 Water Supply Shortage: 

16 (i) Limits on Watering Days: Watering or irrigating oflawn, landscape o 

17 other vegetated area with Potable Water is limited to three (3) days per wee 

18 during the months of April through October on a schedule established an 

19 posted by the City of Inglewood. During the months of November throug 

20 March, watering or irrigating oflawn, landscape or other vegetated area wit 

21 Potable Water is limited to no more than two (2) days per week on a achedul 

22 established and posted by the City of Inglewood. This provision does no 

23 apply to watering or irrigating by use of recycled, reclaimed or storm·water, 

24 landscape irrigation zones that exclusively use very low flow drip typ 

25 irrigation systems when no Emitter produces more than two (2) gallons o 

26 water per hour. This provision also does not apply to watering or irrigatin 

27 by use of a hand· held bucket or similar container, a hand· held hose equippe 

28 with a positive selfclosing water shut·off nozzle or device, or for very shor 
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l periods of time for the express purpose of adjusting or repairing an irrigatio 

2 system. 

3 (ii) Obligation to Fix: Leaks, Breaks or Malfunctions: All leaks, breaks, o 

4 other malfunctions in the plumbing or distribution system must be repaire 

5 within seventy·two (72) hours of notification by the City of Inglewood unles 

6 other arrangements a.re made with the City ofinglewood, 

7 (2) Level 2 Water Supply Shortage 

8 (a) A Level 2 Water Supply Shortage exists when the City of Ingle woo 

9 determines, in its sole discretion, that due to drought or other water suppl 

10 conditions, a higher level of water supply shortage or threatened shortage exis 

11 and a consumer demand reduction is necessary to make more efficient use of wata . 

12 and appropriately respond to existing water conditions. Upon the declaration b 

18 the City of Inglewood of a Level 2 Water Supply Shortage condition, the City o 

14 Inglewood will implement the mandatory Level 2 conservation measures identifie 

15 in this section. 

16 (b) Additional Conservation Measures: In addition to the prohibited use 

17 of water identified in Section 10-208, the following additional water conservatio 

18 requirements apply during a declared Level 2 Water Supply Shortage: 

19 (i) Watering Days: Watering or irrigating of lawn, landscape or othe 

20 vegetated area with Potable Water is limited to two (2) days per week durin 

21 the months of April through October on a schedule established and posted b 

22 the City of Inglewood. During the months of November through March, 

23 watering or irrigating of lawn, landscape or other vegetated area. wit 

24 Potable Water is limited to no more than one (1) day per week on a schedul 

25 established and posted by the City of Inglewood. This provision does no 

26 apply to landscape irrigation zones that exclusively use very low flow drip 

27 type irrigation systems when no Emitter produces more than two (2} gallon 

28 of water per hour. This provision also does not apply to watering o 

10 



1 irrigating by use of a hand-held bucket or similar container, a hand·held hos 

2 equipped with a positive self·closing water shut·off nozzle or device, or fo 

3 very short periods of time for the express purpose of adjusting or repairing a 

4 irrigation system. 

5 (ii) Obligation to Fix Leaks, Breaks or Malfunctions: All leaks, breaks, o 

f:l other malfunctions in the plumbing or distribution system must be repaire 

7 within forty·eight (48) hours of notification by the City of Inglewood unles 

8 other anangementa are made with the City of Inglewood. 

9 (iii) Limits on filling Ornamental Lakes or Ponds: Filling or re~fillin 

10 
1 

ornamental lakes or ponds is prohibited, except to the extent needed t 

11 sustain aquatic life, provided that such animals are of significant value an 

12 have been actively managed within the water feature prior to declaration of 

13 supply shortage level under this ordinance. 

14 {3) Level 3 Water Supply Shortage 

15 (a) A Level 3 condition exists when the City of Inglewood declares a wate 

16 shortage emergency and notifies its residents and businesses that a significan 

17 reduction in consumer demand is necessary to maintain sufficient water supplie 

18 for public health and safety. Upon the declaration of a Level 3 Water Suppl 

19 Shortage condition, the City of Inglewood will implement the mandatory Level 3 

20 conservation measures identified in this section, 

21 (b) Additional Conservation Measures: In addition to the prohibited use 

22 of water identified in Section 10·208, the following water conservation requirement 

23 apply during a declared Level 3 Water Supply Shortage Emergency: 

24 (i) No Watering or Irrigating: Watering or irrigating of lawn, 

25 landscape or other vegetated area with Potable Water is prohibited, Thi, 

26 restriction does not apply to the following categories of use, unless the City o 

27 Inglewood. has determined that Recycled Water is available and may b 

28 applied to the use: 

11 



1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

Hi 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

* 

* 

* 

* 
(ti) 

Maintenance of vegetation, including trees and shrubs, that ar 

watered using a hand-held bucket or similar container, hand· 

held hose equipped with a positive self-closing water shut·o 

nozzle or device; 

Maintenance of existing landscape necessary for fue protection; 

Maintenance of existing landscape for soil erosion control; 

Maintenance of plant materials identified to be rare or essenti 

to the well·being of protected species; 

Maintenance of landscape within active public parka an 

playing fields, day care centers, golf course greens, and achoo 

grounds, provided that such irrigation does not exceed two (2) 

days per week according to the schedule and time restriction 

established in this Article; 

Actively :irrigated environmental mitigation projects. 

Obligation to Fix Leaks, Breaks or Malfunctions: All leaks, 

breaks, or other malfunctions in the plumbing or distribution system 

must be repaired within twenty four (24) hours of notification by th 

City of Inglewood unless other arrangements are made with the City o 

Inglewood. 

(iii) Limited Potable Water Service: Upon declaration of a Level 3 

Water Supply Shortage, limited new Potable Water service will b 

provided, limited temporary meters or permanent meters will b 

provided, and no ability to serve or provide Potable Water service (sue 

as, will·serve letters, certificates, or letters of availability) will b 

issued, except under the following circumstances: 

• A valid, unexpired construction permit and/or buililin 

permit has been issued for the project; or 

• The project is necessary to protect the public health, safety, 

12 



1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

and welfare; or 

• The applicant provides substantial evidence of an enforceable 

commitment that water demands for the project will be offse 

prior to the provision of a new water meter(s} to th 

satisfaction of the City of Inglewood. 

This provision does not preclude the resetting or 

meters to provide continuation of water service or th 

restoration of service that has been interrupted for a period o 

one year or less. 

(iv) Discontinue use of ornamental fountains or similar decorativ 

water features unless Recycled Water is used. 

(v) Swimming Pools and Spas: Filling of swimming pools an 

outdoor spas is prohibited. 

Section 10·211, Hardship Waiver. 

(1) Undue and Disproportionate Hardship: If, due to 

circumstances, a specific requirement of this Article would result in undue ha:rdshi 

to a Person using water or to property upon which water is used, that i 

disproportionate to the impacts to water users generally or to similru· property o 

classes of water users, then the Person may apply for a waiver to the requirement 

as provided in this section. 

(2) Written Finding: The waiver may be granted or conditionally grante 

22 only upon a written finding of the existence of facts demonstrating an undu 

23 hardship to a Person using water or to property upon which water is used, that i 

24 disproportionate to the impacts to water users generally or to similar property o 

25 classes of water use due to specific and unique circumstances of the 

26 user's property, 

27 

28 

13 



1 (a) Application: Application for a waiver must be on a form prescribed b 

2 the City ofinglewood and accompanied by a non·refundable processing fee i 

3 an amount set by City of Inglewood resolution. 

4 {b) Supporting Documentation: The application must be accompanied b 

5 photographs, maps, drawings, and other information, including a writte 

6 statement of the applicant. 

7 (c) Required Findings for Waiver: An application for a waiver will b 

8 denied unless the Director of Public Works or his designee finds, based on th 

9 information provided in the application, supporting documents, or sue 

10 additional information as may be requested, and on water use information fo 

11 the property as shown by the records of the City of Inglewood or its Agent, a 

12 of the following: 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

HJ 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

1. 

ii. 

iii. 

iv. 

That the waiver does not constitute a grant of special privileg 

inconsistent with the limitations upon other residents an 

businesses; 

That because of special circumstances applicable to the propert 

or its use, the strict application of this Article would have 

disproportionate impact on the property or use that exceeds th 

impacts to residents and businesses generally; 

That the authorizing of such waiver will not be of substantia 

detriment to adjacent properties, and will not materially affec 

the ability of the City of Inglewood to effectuate the purpose o 

this Article and will not be detrimental to the public interest; 

and 

That the condition or situation of the subject property or th 

intended use of the property for which the waiver is sought i 

not common, recurrent or general in nature. 

14 



1 (d) Approval Authority: The Director of Public Works or his designee mus 

2 act upon any completed application no later than ten (10) days afte 

3 submittal and may approve, conditionally approve, or deny the waiver. The 

4 applicant :requesting the waiver must be promptly notified in writing of an 

5 action taken. Unless specified otherwise at the time a waiver is approved, 

6 the waiver will apply too the subject property during the period of th 

7 mandatory water supply shortage condition. The decision of the Director o 

8 Public Works or his designee shall be final. 

9 Section 10·212 Penalties and Violations 

10 (1) Misdemeanor: Any violation of this Article may be prosecuted as 

11 misdemeanor punishable by imprisonment in the county jail for not more tha 

12 thirty (30) days, or by a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars ($1,000), or by both. 

13 (2) Penalties: Penalties for failure to comply with any provisions o:f the 

14 ordinance are as follows: 

15 (a) First Violation: The City of Inglewood will issue a written warning. 

16 (b) Second Violation: A second violation within the preceding twelve (12) 

17 calendar months is punishable by a :fine not to exceed one hundred dollar 

18 ($100). 

19 (c) Third Violation: A third violation within the preceding twelve (12) 

20 calendar months ia punishable by a fine not to exceed two hundred and :fift 

21 dollars ($250). 

22 (d) Fourth and Subsequent Violations: A fourth and any subsequen 

23 violation is punishable by a fine not to exceed five hundred ($500). 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Water Flow Restrictor: In addition to any fines, the City o 

Inglewood may install a water flow restrictor device o 

approximately one gallon per minute capacity for services up t 

one and one·half inch size and comparatively sized rest:rictor 

15 



1 

2 

3 

4 

for larger services after written notice of intent to install a flo 

restrictor for a minimum of forty eight (48) hours. 

(ti) Discontinuing Service: In addition to any fines 

installation of a water flow restrictor, the City of Inglewood ma 

5 disconnect a customer's water service for willful violations o 

6 mandatocy restrictions in this Article, 

7 (3) Cost of Flow Restrictor and Disconnecting Service: A Person or entit 

8 that violates this ordinance is responsible for payment of the City of Inglewood' 

9 charges for installing andior removing any flow restricting device and fo 

10 disconnecting and/or reconnecting service per the City of Inglewood's schedule o 

11 charges then in effect. The charge for installing andior removing any flo 

12 restricting device must be paid to the City of Inglewood before the device i 

13 removed. Nonpayment will be subject to the same remedies as nonpayment of baai 

14 water rates. 

15 (4) Separate Offenses: Each day that a violation of this ordinance occur 

16 is a separate offense. 

17 Section 213 Notice and Hearing 

18 (1) The City of Inglewood will issue a Notice of Violation by mail o 

19 personal delivery at least ten (10) days before taking enforcement action. Sue 

20 notice must describe the violation and the date by which corrective action must b 

21 taken. A customer may appeal the Notice of Violation by filing a written notice o 

22 appeal with the Director of Pubic Works no later than the close of business on th 

23 day before the date scheduled for enforcement action. Any Notice of Violation no 

24 timely appealed will be final. Upon receipt of a timely appeal, a hearing on th 

25 appeal will be scheduled before the Director of Public Works or his designee withi 

26 twenty-one (21) calendar days, and the City of Inglewood will mail written notice o 

27 the hearing date to the customer at least ten (10) days before the date of the 

28 hearing. 

16 



1 (2) Pending receipt of a written appeal or pending a hearing pursuant to 

2 an appeal, the City of Inglewood may take appropriate steps to prevent th 

3 unauthorized use of water as appropriate to the natlli'e and extent of the violation 

4 and the current declared water Level condition. 

5 Section 10·214 Authority to Isaue Violation and Enforce the Code 

6 The Public Works Department and Code Enforcement Division shall have th 

7 duties of investigation and enforcement of this article. They both shall have th 

8 authority to issue citations for water conservation and water efficient landacap 

9 violations, and disconnectl:reconnect services upon findings. 

10 SECTION 2. 'l'he City Council hereby declares this ordinance an emergency 

11 ordinance affecting the public peace, health, safety, comfort, convenience and 

12 general welfare of the City of Inglewood, its citizens and the general public and 

13 specifically finds: 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

The City receives its water supply from two sources: 80% from 

Metropolitan Water District, through West Basin Municipal 

Water District (surface water from Colorado River and 

Northern California), and 20% from local groundwater 

produced from City wells; and 

Both surface water and ground water supply is continuously 

depleting due to dry weather conditions requiring reduction in 

consumption; and 

City well production capacity has substantially depleted due to 

age of the four (4) existing wells (2 wells drilled in 1974 and 

one in 1990); and 

The City will be primarily dependent on surface water supply 

because it will be 2·3 years befol'e the City drills two new wells 

and improves its local water supply; and 

17 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

(e) 

(t) 

{g) 

(h) 

(i) 

There is a need for water conservation and regulations because 

there is a limited supply of water available to serve the 

residents and businesses of the City; and 

Careful water management that includes water conservation 

measures to ensure a reliable minimum supply of water to 

meet current and future water supply needs; and 

Article X, Section 2 of the California Constitution declares that 

the general welfare requiTes that water resources be put to 

beneficial use, waste or unreasonable use of water should be 

prevented, and conservation of water should be fully exercised 

with a view to the reasonable and beneficial use thereof, and 

Article XI, Section 7 of the California Constitution declares 

that a city or county may make and enforce within its limits all 

local, police, sanitary and other ordinances and regulations not 

in conflict with general laws; and 

On January 17, 2014, the Governor issued a proclamation of a 

state of emergency under the California Emergency Services 

Act Based on drought conditions; and 

On April 25, 2014, the Governor issued a proclamation of a 

continued state of emergency under the California Emergency 

Services Act based on continued drought conditions; and 

(k) The drought conditions that formed the basis of the Governor's 

emergency proclamations continue to exist; and 

(l) 'l'he present year is critically dry and has been immediately 

preceded by two or more consecutive below normal, dcy, or 

critically dry years; and 

(m) The California State Water Resources Control Board adopted 

Article X. Prohibition of Activities and lvlandatory Actions 

18 
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5 

6 
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8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

(11) 

(o) 

During- Draught bmei-gency at its July 15, 2014, meeting, 

which became effective August 1, 2014; and 

Urban water suppliers, like the City, that violate mandatory 

actions approved by the California State Water Resources 

Control Board could be subject to cease and desist orders for 

violating emergency regulations with fines up to $10,000 per 

day per violation. Or the matter could be referred to the 

Attorney General's Office for further action; and 

The California Water Code, Section 10632 requires that stages 

of action be undertaken by urban water suppliers in response 

to water supply shortages, including up to a 50 percent 

reduction in water supply; and 

(p) The adoption and enforcement of this emergency ordinance is 

necessary to manage the City's Potable Water supply and to 

avoid or minimize the effects of drought and shortage within 

the City; and 

17 (q) That thla Ordinance and actions taken hereafter pursuant to it 

are exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act as 

specific actions necessary to prevent or mitigate an emergency 

pursuant to Public Resources Code Section 21080{b)(4) and the 

California Environmental Quality act Guidelines Section 

15269(c). 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 SECTION 3. '.l'he City Council hereby declares that the provisions of this 

24 Ordinance are severable, and il' for any reason a court of competent jurisdiction 

25 shall hold any sentence, paragraph or section of this ordinance to be invalid, or if 

26 any provision of this ordinance be invalidated by the enactment of a state or 

27 federal statute, such judicial decision or statute enactment shall not affect the 

28 validity of the remaining parts of this ordinance. 
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l SECllON 4. This ordinance shall take effect and be in full force 

2 immediately upon the final passage and adoption thereof, as provided in the 

3 Inglewood City Charter. 

4 SECTION 2- The City Clerk shall certify to the passage and adoption of this 

5 ordinance and to its approval by the City Council and shall cause the same to be 

6 published in accordance with the City Charter. 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

lB 

Passed, approved and adopted this 21st day of October 

Mayor 

14 ATTEST: 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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2014, 



APPENDIXH 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING AND 
RESOLUTION FOR PLAN ADOPTION 





CITY OF I GLE 

Louis A. Atwdli P.E. 
Puh!k \Vorks Director 

May31,2016 

Ms. Sachi A. Hamai 
Chief Executive Officer 
County of Los Angeles 
500 W. Temple St 
Los Angeles, Ca. 90012 

Dear Ms. Hamai: 

Public V./ or ks Departlnent 

Notice of Preparation 

OOD 

City of Inglewood 2015 Urban Water Management Plan 

Inglewood 

httd 

rrnr 
2009 

The City of Inglewood is currently preparing the 2015 Urban Water Management Plan (2015 UWMP) 
for its service area as required by the Urban Water Management Planning Act in the California Water 
Code section 10610. The final draft of the 2015 UWMP will be available for review on the City's 
website at WWvV.cityofinglewood.org in September 2016. 

The final draft will include all information that is required under the Act and will meet all of the 
requirements in the 2015 Final Guidebook issued by the California Department of Water Resources in 
March 2016. The public hearing and the adoption of the 2015- City of Inglewood UWMP wm be held 
at the City of Inglewood Council meeting on September 20, 2016. PDF copies and a CD of the final 
2015 UWMP will be sent to your office following its adoption. 

If you have any concerns, please contact Boytrese Osias, Senior Engineer, City of Inglewood Public 
Works Department at (310) 412 - 5333. 

One W Manchester Boulevard o Inglewood, CA o 90301 o Phone (310} 412-5333 o Fax (310) 412-5552 o www.cityofinglewood.org 



Notice of Public Hearing 

NOTICE IS HERBY GIVEN that the City Council of the City of Inglewood, California will 
hold a public hearing on Tuesday, October 4, 2016 at the hour of 2:00 p.m., in the City 
Council Chambers, Ninth Floor, Inglewood City Hall, One Manchester Boulevard, 
Inglewood, California to consider the resolution of intent to adopt the City's 2015 
Urban Water Management Plan (UWMP). 

All persons interested may appear before said Council and be heard with reference to 
this matter. 

The City of Inglewood 2015 Urban Water Management Plan is prepared in compliance 
with the State of California, California Water Code 10610 which is known as Urban 
Water Management Planning Act of 1983 (Act). The Act requires urban water suppliers' 
providing water to more than 3,000 customers to adopt an Urban Water Management 
Plan (UWMP) every 5 years. 

The primary goals of the Act are to encourage urban water suppliers to develop long 
range plans in an effort to ensure appropriate levels of reliability in their water services 
during normal, dry, and multiple dry water years. The goals also include management of 
urban water demands, maintaining and improving water quality and water conservation. 

This notice is given by the order of the City Council of the City of Inglewood and is dated 
this 13rd day of September 2016. 

Yvonne Horton, City Clerk 
CITY OF INGLEWOOD, CALIFORNIA 

If you will require special accommodations due to a disability, please contact the 
Office of the City Clerk at (310) 412-5280 or FAX (310) 412-5533, One Manchester 
Boulevard, 1st Floor, Inglewood, California 90301. All requests for 
accommodations must be received 48 hours prior to the day of the hearing. 

"If you challenge the aforementioned public hearing in court, you may be limited 
to raising only those issues you or someone else raised at the public hearing 
described in this notice, or in written correspondence delivered to the City 
Council at, or prior to, the public hearing." 

In the event that the City Council meeting of October 4, 2016 is not held, or is 
concluded prior to this public hearing agenda item being considered, the public 
hearing will automatically be continued to the next regularly scheduled City 
Council meeting. 

"Si no entiende esta noticia o si necesita mas informacion, favor de llamar a este 
numero (310) 412-5280." 

Date of Publication: September 15, 2016 and September 22, 2016 



DTQDAY 
l't,l'l.\'l:HI 1i l't.W.C 0 D.1.0 il A i'.:·t;;Ol'. 

9111 S. LaCienega Blvd., Suite 100 
Ph: 310 670·9600 Fax: 310 338-9130 

www.inglewoodtoday.com 

Email: itnetworks@msn.com 

September 22, 2016 

PROOF OF PUBLICATION 
(C.C.P. 2015.5) 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
County of Los Angeles 

I am a citizen of the United States and a resident 

of the County of Los Angeles; I am over the age of 

eighteen years, and not a party to or interested in 

the above entitled matter. I am the principal clerk 

and publisher of Inglewood Today, a weekly 

newspaper, published in the English language in the 

City of Inglewood and adjudged a newspaper 

of general circulation as defined by the laws of the 

State of California by the Superior Court of the 

County of Los Angeles, State of California, 

under date of July 24, 2009, Case No. 85120491, 

that the notice of which the annexed is a 

printed copy, has been published in each 

regular and entire issue of said newspaper 

and not in any supplement thereof on the 
following date(s): Sept 15, 22, 2016 

Executed on: Sept 15, 2016 
Inglewood, California 

I certify (or declare) under penalty that the 

foregoing us true and correct. 

Proof of Publication of 

City Of Inglewood 

One Manchester Blvd. 

Inglewood, CA 90301 

Notice Of Public Hearing, October 4, 2016 

SEE ATTACHED 

. • Notice of Pubik:: '4eanng 
NOTICE1s HERBY GiVEN lh8t the c11y Couna1 of the cey ai I~. ~ 
will hold a public heating on Tutmlay, October 4, 2C!1e at the hour of 2:00 pm., 
Irr !he• City Coonci! Ctiambem, Ninth Floor, Inglewood Clly Hall, Oi1e Manc!le$ter 
Boulevard, Inglewood, California lo conaldertho 18SDlutlon of lnlanl lo adopt the 
City's 2015 Urban Wllt&r Management Plan (UWMP). 

An peiions in!etesled may "PP""".~. saia.counci! ~ be h~ wi!h reference 
to th~ malter.~JAr~-~i~f"..}~5~.~~;~~~"':} -~ ;"f-/~- :--~:~ f< ;--,· ' 
Th~ city of.lni]~ 2o15'u~· ··MM~ Plan bi i'f"PM!<l In 
C011'4>1lance with !ho Slaln of Calii\Jmla, Califumla 1Mner Code 10610 which Is kn<Mn 
as Urban Wah!r Management Planning Act of 1983 (Act). The Act requlms uiban 
water suppllem' providing watnr lo more than 3,000 customera lo lldopl an Urban 
Waler Management Pllln {UWMP) trVef'/ 5 years. 

The primaly goals of th~ Ad am lo eneoorago u:nan wal8r suWf;era lo develop 
long range plans !n an l!!fort lo ensute ~ levels of li!llabllity In their waler 
selV!ces during nonnal, dry, and multiple d!y water years. The goals also Include 
mMag<!m<lnl of urban waler der!'llllldll, maintaining and l~ng water quafily end 
walllf coomvation. 

Tills nc4!c& Is oiven by the orde~ ai !he Clly Cooiicl! of the City of Inglewood and Is 
da!ed this 13rd day of September2016. • 

Yvonne~. City Cleli< 
CITY OF INGl.EWOOD, CAJJFORNIA 

If yuu \\Iii require speclaI ~6tions due to a dlsabi!i,., please contscl the 
Office Of the City Cleric at (310) 412·5280 or FAX (310) 412-5533, Ono ~ 
BO<Jkmrd, 1st Floor, Inglewood, Califomla 90301.AI! reqUO!lfs l'ors=mmodations 
mutl be reoelved 48 hou~ prior to the day of !he hearing. 

"If you dtiilenge the morementiohed jlubi;c liearlng In coiirt, you may be limited to 
ra!sliJg only those Issues you or.nomeone else llli$ed at the publlc hearing d<iSc:ribed 
in this l'IO!lce; or In written oormspoocfenm deliye!ed to the City Council at. or prior to, 
lhe pubt1C.heaifng.• ' 

In. !he event that the City Coundl meeting of Ocit>ber 4, 2016 Is nol held, or Is 
~ prior to thbi public hearing .agenda item being considered, the public 
hearing v.111 eutomatiallly be contif!ued to the next regularly sdieduled City Counal 
meeting. 

·sr oo entiende ·O!lla nollda o al necesae mas ll'lfamlaclon, !a'lor de llamar a ..sh. 
numem (310) 412-5280.• 

-------·~· ----·---· ~J 
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17-01 
RESOLUTION NO.:----

A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY 

OF INGLEWOOD, CALIFORNIA MAKING FINDINGS 

ANO OVERRULING PROTESTS AND OBJECTIONS TO 

ITS INTENT TO ADOPT THE CITY OF INGlEWOOD 

2015 URBAN WATER MANAGEMENT PLAN. 

WHEREAS, on October 4, 2016, a public hearing was held and all persons desiring to be 

heard and all oral and written protests and objections, if any, were fully heard and the 

Inglewood City Council gave all persons present and opportunity to hear and be heard with 

respect to the adoption of the City of Inglewood 2015 Urban Water Management Plan. 

NOW THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL Of THE CITY OF INGLEWOOD, 

CALIFORNIA, DOES HEREBY RESOLVE AND DECLARE THAT: 

SECTION 1. Pursuant to California Water code Section 10610 et seq., the 

Inglewood City Council on October 4, 2016, approves of and orders the adoption of the City of 

Inglewood 2015 Urban Water Management Plan (hereinafter referred to as the "Plan"). 

SECTION 2. The Plan requires urban water suppliers providing water for 

municipal purposes to more than 3,000 customers or supplying more than 3,000 acre feet of 

water annually, to prepare and adopt an Urban Water Management Plan every 5 years in years 

ending in five and zero. 

SECTION 3. The City of Inglewood (hereinafter referred to as the "City") 

supplies water to a population of over 84,790. 

SECTION 4. The conservation and efficient use of the City's water supplies 

23 are of citywide concern. 

24 SECTION 5. A long-term, reliable supply of water is essential to protect the 

25 health of the City's residential customers and the productivity of its businesses and economic 

26 climate. 

27 SECTION 6. As part of its long-range planning activities, the city is making 

28 every effort to ensure that sufficient levels of reliable water service exists to meet the needs of 



l its various categories of customers during normal, dry and multiple dry water years. 

2 SECTION 7. In the event the City Council meeting of October 4, 2016, is not 

3 held, the aforementioned public hearing for interested persons to object to the proposed City 

4 of Inglewood 2015 Urban Water Management Plan shall be automatically rescheduled to occur 

5 at the next regularly scheduled City Council meeting at the same hour and location. 

6 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the City Clerk shall certify to the adoption of this 

7 resolution and the same shall be in full force and effect immediately upon adoption. 

8 Passed, approved, and adopted this 4th day of OCTOBER , 2016. 

9 

10 

11 
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15 

16 

17 
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20 
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24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

ATTEST: 

N.\JALEWIS\R<1olu1loni\IPublk WotkJ) ·Adoption U1ban Wat•r Man•1•mtM Plan WIS doc 




